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DeparZnwnP of Health, Education, and Welfare 

and Qther Federal Agencies 
Care a:x treatment of mentally disabled per- 
sons in con>mJnlties can bc an eftecttve alter- 
rralive to ir;stttutionsl carp. However, many 
nxnts!ly d~ssbled pcnons 1:+/e been released 
from instlt~~tions before sufficknt commumty 
faciltties and services were avail&k and with- 
out L;dcqt?a!e planning and folloL%up. Others 
entut. remain m, or reenter institutions ut7 
nemsari!\;. 

The Congress and the Office of Rknagement 
and Yudst txn help solve some of these pro- 
blems by 

--giving Federal agencies a clear mandate 
to devote resources to this problem, 

--defining nit z clearly the appropriate 
roks, respunsibilittes. an7 actions for 
Ftxkral agcncles. and 

--chsnyiny aspects of Federal programs 
th3t hinder or discourage the appro- 
priate placement of mentally disabled 
persons. 
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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker: of the House of Representatives 

This report describes many of the probZerr;s associatxd 
with Pederal efforts to help States serve nentaBly ill and 
mentally retarded persons in communities rather than in large 
public institutions. It discusses the need for a more con- 
certed and systematic Federal effoe-t to wake certain that 
mentally disabled persons are cared for in the setting and 
with support services most appropriate to their needs. 

Our review was made because the Congress has shown in- 
terest in helping States serve mentally disabled persons in 
communities, many psob~ems have been reported in this area 
by the nevs media, and many Federal programs affect the 
mentally disabled, He made our review pursq ant to the Budget 
and Accountinfa act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting 
and Auditing Act of 1956 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

We a~e sending copies of this report to :he President 
and President-elect of the United States; the Director, Of- 
fice of Ranagement and Budget; the Attorney General: fihe 
Seceetaries of Health, Education, and welfare: 

. . Bousing and Urban Developmant; 

Comptnofl@~ GestatatB 
of the United States 
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COWTROLLER GENEHALC§ 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

RETURNING THE PIENTALLY 
DISPBLED TO THE COMMUNITY: 
GOVERPWENT NEEDS TO DO MORE 
Department of Health, Educa- 

tion, and Welfare and Other 
FeCcrsl Pgensies . 

DIGEST -P--s- 

Care and treatment for the mentally disabled 
in commcnities rather than in institutions 
has been a national goal since 1963. Some 
Federal courts have held that the mentally 
disabled have a constitutional right to be 
treated in communities whan community care 
scrw’cs their needs more and restricts their 
freedom less. (See ch. I..) 

Nevertheless, many mentally disabled need- 
lessly en:ehp reeain in, or reenter institu- 
tions. Others have besn released from in- 
stitutions before enough community facilities 
and serwices were available and without ade- 
quate planning forI and later review of, their 
needs. This review did not include the crim- 
inally insane and did not consider the quality 
of care in institutions. (See ch. 2.) 

Because Federal programs provide the financ- 
ing, States are encouraged to transfer the 
mentally disabled from institutions to nurs- 
ing homes and other facilities that often 
are inappropriate. Federal programs canp do, 
or should affect "deinstitutionaPizationU-- 
that is, serving only th,xe needing institu- 
tional care in institutions and serving 
others in the community. 

These programs need to be better managed, 
responsibilities and accountability of Fed- 
era1 agencies need to be clearly defined, 
and Federal agencies need to work harder to- 
gether to help achieve deinstitutionaliza- 
tion w (See ch. 3.) 

There is no overall plan and management sys- 
tem to 
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--set forth specific steps neetied to accom- 
plish deinstitutionalization, 

--define specific objeetives arrd schedules, 

--dzzfine acceptable community-based care, or 

--provide central direction and evaluation. 

Three organizations are responsible for cli- 
recting and coordinating efforts of Federal 
agencies: the Office of Management and 
mige t , Federal regions1 counci%so and the 
President’s Committee on Mental Retardation. 

The first two have not taken artion on de- 
institutionalizationo the Pres:dcnt’s Com- 
mittee has been only pa:tly effective in 
coordinating the work of Fedeial aqencies. 

DEPARTMXT OF HEALTH c 
EDUCATIONS AND EEEFARG 

The Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare’s (BEtJ’s) approach to deiastitution- 
alization was disorganized. 

--Plans ta make community placement work 
had not been made, 

--Instructions to constituent agencies had 
not been issued. 

--t?o one organization had been cssigned re- 
sponsibility for owrseeing deinstitution- 
alization. 

Although they are helpful, developmental dis- 
abilities programs and the comma :ity mental 
health centers program have not done as much 
as expected and have not provided the re- 
sources OP service.7 needed to place mentally 
disabled people in the community. 

Develepnental disabilities procram 

The develcpmcntal disabilities programs in 
the five States reviewed provided funds to 
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develop and expand community resources and 
worked productively with other agencies, But 
success was not comznensurate with need. 

The Developmentally Disabled Assistance and 
Bill of Rights Act of 1975, if properly im- 
plemented, should resolve many problems. HEW 
and other Federal agencies must support State . 
developmental disabilities programs by iden- 
tifying specific actions that other federally 
supported agencies need to take. Greater com- 
mitment and cooperation from other federally 
supported Stake and local programs ahso are 
needed, (See ch. 4.) 

Community mental health centers and clinics 

Increased services available from community 
mental health centers and clinics have not 
always reduced unnecessary admissions to 
mental hospitals or provided services to 
people released from mental hospitals. Medi- 
cation was the only service provided to many 
patients. 

The mental health centers program has devel- 
oped separately from the public mental hos- 
pital system, making integration of the two 
difficult. Funding fog community-based aen- 
tal health services has RJ~ grown in propor- 
tion to the need. 

Allocations for mentai Lospitals still dom- 
inate most State mental health budgets, and 
restrictions and other problems have pre- 
vented the use of other funds to improve 
community-based care for the menk?lly ill. 
Declining Federal funding for centers has 
caused several communities to evoid the pro- 
gram. (See ch. 5.) 

Kedicaid o_- 

Lacking alternatives, local programs use 
money provided by the Kedicaid program to 
place the mentally disabled in nursing homes. 
Many homes are not staffed OK prepared to 
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meet the special needs of the mentally dls- 
abled or are not the best setting for per- 
sons so placed. 

Peap.Ie were also placed in nursing homes or 
elscvhere without any release plans, with 
plans that did not identify all services 
needed, or without adequate provisions for 
follawup services. 

HEW hss started to improve the quality of 
care nursing homes provide but has not 
dealt specifically vlth the special needs 
of the mentally disabled in these homes, 
REH cfin help by systematically evaluating 
and enforcing Medicaid requirements for de- 
institutionalization and by integrating re- 
lated requirements in Medicaid and other 
agency programs a 

Row do HEW standards for institutions for 
the retarded that participate in the Wedi- 
caid program affect a State’s ability to 
help these inappropriately placed in such 
faci%Pties or who ~~1st~ being admitted to 
thee? 

REW must answer this guestion, because 
States must improve facilities to comply 
with the standards by March 118, 19i7, and 
must ahso expand community programs for the 
r@tardC?d. Sufficient funds often are net 
available to do both. (See ch. 6.) 

Under the Social Security Act, States must 
find and correct situations in which Hedf- 
caid racipients “are wrongly placed in men- 
tal buspitehs, institutions for the retarded, 
or nursing homes or do not receive appro- 
priate services there. HEW must also survey 
these programs to validate their effective- 
ness. 

State and REW efforts in this area should 
be imptcved because they were inadequate 
to meet the needs of the mentally disabled. 
(See cl\, 7.) 

iV 
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Hedicare -- 

Medicare provides iplsurance for only limited 
outpatient care for the mentally ill. Be- 
cause of this, many people may be placed un- 
necessarily in mental hospitals. 

NEW monitors State surveys of mental hospi- 
tals for compliaRce with Hedicare staRdards, 
including those on discharge planning, but 
this has been limited. BEW has recognized 
these problems and was teying to solve them. 
(See ch. 8.) 

Supplemental Security Income 

Although Supplemental Security Iname has 
helped mentally disabled people return to 
communities, some of these people have been 
placed in substandard facilities, placed 
without provision for support services, or 
Flaced inappropriately. Standards OR group 
housing for Supplemental Security Income 
recipients wet@ not required; this aggravated 
the problem. 

Supplemental Security Income payments were 
reduced or Rot authorized when public agen- 
cies helped maintain or operated community 
residential facilities for the mentally dis- 
abled. Legislation enacted in August and 
October 1976 eliminated many of these reduc- 
tions in Supplemental Security Iincome and au- 
thorized such payments to persons in certaiw, 
pub1 icly operated community residences. 
(See ch. 9.6 

Social services 

Although maay mentally disabled have been 
released from public institutions without 
provision for Reeded services, many States 
have not used all P@d@rah funds available 
under social services prxcgrams. This is 
partly because of the controversy and ctn- 
Fusion about the program and the inability 
or unwillingness of States to provide neces- 
sary matching funds. 
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HEW had not monitored or enforced its rc- 
quirements that social service plans respond 
to individual needs or that Poster place- 
ments be appropriate. 

A new social services program started in 
1975 does not include these requirements. 
Although deinstitutionalization is one goal 
of the new program, MEW does not require 
States to coordinate their program plans on 
this goal with those of mental health agen- 
cies, ccmmunity mental health centers, or 
other agencies. (See ch, 10.) 

Vocational rehabilitation 

State vocational rehabilitation agencies have 
helped mentally disabled persons remain in 
and return to communities. Since the en- 
actment of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
these agencies have reported some increased 
efforts to rehabiiltate persons with mental 
handicaps classified as severe disabilities. 
This act required emphasis on service to the 
more severely disabled. 

Vocational rehabilitation for the mentally 
retardeii has been provided prbmariPy for 
the mildly retarded OK persons with nearly 
normal intelligence quotients in the com- 
munity (rather than in institutions). Vo- 
cational rehabilitation for the mentally 
ill often was focused on drug addicts, 
alcoholics, and persons with mental dis- 
abilities not considered severe by EEEW. 

HEW needs to improve its management of the 
vocational rehabilitation program so that 
appropriate emphasis is given to the more 
severely mentally disabled. (Se@ eh. 11.) 

Only one of eight local housing authorities 
contacted considered the needs of the lower 
income, mentally disabled people in its haus- 
fng assistance plan. This consideration is 
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required by the Housing and Community Develop- 
ment Act of 1974. 

In 1971, the President directed the Department 
of Housing and Urbk Development to help develop 
special housing for the retarded. However p the 
Department had not 

--made plans for this, 

--told local housing authorities 2nd managers 
or sponsors of HEW-assisted housing to con- 
sider the needs of the mentally disabled, or 

--informed its headquarters and field staffs 
of their responsibilities under the Presi- 
dent’s directive. (See ch. 12.) 

DEPARTWENT OF LABOR 

Labor job training and placement PiogramS often 
have helped mentally disabled persons, but they 
have not been available to many mentally dis- 
abled persons in or released from institutions. 

The Secretary of Labor had not informed the 
Department staff of their responsibilities 
in helping accomplish deinstitutionaliaation, 
and program administrators had not considered 
their programs’ effects on this objective. 

Many people served by sheltered workshops 
were not placed into competitive, produetfvo 
employment: others needed job training and 
placement to help them lead normal or nearly 
normal lives in the community. (See ch. 13.) 

RECORMEPJDATIONS 
TO THE CQNGiaESS 

The Congress should consider: 

--Designating a committee in each House with 
the responsibility for monitoring all Fed- 
eral efforts to help place the mentally 
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disabled ia the community so that Federal 
agencies wx k together and support State ef- 
for ts ‘tn sscus the mentally disabled. (See 
p. 1a2.9 

--Requiziw Zste developmental disabilities 
programs to concentrate on coordinating ac- 
tivities ae d2e local level. (See p. 182.) 

-4mendk-q eM Social Security Act to increase 
the ow~~~tieat mental health services avail- 
able unc’ea Micare. (See p. 183*) 

--ConsoPid&tkq the funds earmarked for men- 
tal health r=Aer the special health revenue 
sharing and the community mental health 
ten ter -,~0qrz.ms into a formula grant to 
State rne~~e; health agencies. (See p. 183.) 

The Corqxess k%uld also consider whether ad- 
ditional geqislstion is needed to help Fed- 
eral , Skate, ed local agencies provide more 
job tra2ni!=q sG! placement services to the 
severely ~~ntzZly dicabled, who have particu- 
lar dissdvanzzqss in the job market. ( See 
p- 184.1 

At least 1% ~.%eral programs--administered 
by 11 ma!jor Mxrtments and agencies of the 
Cover nmenO_--a”h *&ect the mentally ill or men- 
tally c etaedeS. Therefore@ the Director 
should 

--instruct F&%s~l agencies to develop and 
help hm;3Pw~+-xe. deinstitutionalization, 

--see that ‘P& responsibilities and specific 
actions &Q -zz taken by Federal agencies 
are cPeaElp c&f ined, and 

--direct P&eezA regional councils to mo- 
bil izc* cxx&Iinate I and evaluate Federal 
work a$!fwt&g this goal throughout the 
country, ~-See p. 184.) 
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The Secretary should: 

--Define responsibilities of and actions to 
be taken by BEFJ agencies. 

--Designate an agency or official responsible 
for coordinating this work. 

--Determine how to make sure that State and 
l~,caI agencies administering NEW-supported 
programs develop and implement effective 
case management systems for people beir.g 
released from public institutions. 

--Evaluate the need and desirability of pro- 
viding incentives for care for the mentally 
disabled other than in intermediate care 
facilities. 

--Determine a clear and consistent Federal 
hole in mental health and retardation pro- 
grams and make recommendations to the Con- 
gress. (Eke p. 184.) 

--Improve individual Department programs m 
(See pp. 186 to 190.1 

RECQRHENDWTIO~S TO THEE 
SECRETARIES OF LABOR AND 
KOUSIMG AND URBAN DEVE%@HEPJT 

The Secretaries should each make community 
care for the mentally disabled a depaxt- 
mental objective and improve existing pro- 
grams. (See pp. 190 and 191-j 

AGENCY COHMENTS 

The Office of Management and Budget; BEW; 
the Departments of El&sing and Urban Davel- 
opmunt, Labor p and Justice; and the Nat ional 
Assseiatian of State kfental Bealth Program 
Directors generally agreed with GAQ's find- 
ings. 
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The Departments of Labor and Housing and 
Urban Development generally agreed with 
the recommendations and outlined several 
actions they have taken, were taking, or 
planned to take to help return the men- 
tally disabled to the community. 

HEW did not specifically comment on the 
recommendations, but said that it would 
study them and develop a plan for imple- 
menting those it concurred in. 

The Office of Management and Budget out- 
lined actions it would take, but disagreed 
with the recommendations to it, argrting 
that they were unwarranted and would un- 
justifiabfy interfere with State and local 
responsibilities, GAO continues to believe 
that the actions recommended are needed and, 
if implemented, would not interfere with 
State and local responsibilities. 

State agencies commented on findinas re- 
lated to them that were contaimed in 
separate reports GAO issued on each State 
reviewed. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1963, the Government embarked on a bold new approach 
to improve the care and treatment of the mentally retarded 
and mentally ill. This new approach involved starting a 
series of programs to stimulate and sqport an array of com- 
munity services, as alternatives to institutional care, which 
enable mentally disabled &/ persons to remain in or return to 
their communities and to be as independent and self-support- 
ing as possible. This approach recently has been referred to 
as "deinstitutionalization," whicb can be defined as the 
process of (l).preventing both unnecessary admission to and 
retention in institutions, (2) finding and developing appro- 
priate alternatives in the community for housing, treatment, 
training, education, and rehabilitation of the mentally dis- 
abled who do not heed to be in institutions, and (31 improv- 
ing conditions, care, and treatment for those who need 
institutional care. This approach is based on the principle 
that mentally disabled persons are entitled to live in ehe 
least restrictive environment necessary and lead their lives 
as normally and independently as they can. 

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) 
estimates that about 10 percent of OUK population, or about 
20 million people, has some form of mental illness, which is 
defined as an affliction resulting in a disturbance in be- 
havior, feeling, t3inkingr or judgment to such an extent that 
a person requires care and treatment. HEW also estimates 
that about 6 million persons in the United States are men- 
tally retarded, with 95 percent of those persons being 
mildly or moderately retarded and 5 percent severely or pro- 
foundly retarded. Kental retardation, which is different 
from mental illness, is defined as significant subaverage 
general intellectual functioning which originates during 
the developmental period (between conception and age 18) 
and is associated with impairment in adaptive behavior. 

Mental illness cost the country an estimated $36.7 bil- 
lion in 1974 including both direct costs of treatment and 
economic losses. In 1974 HEW estimated that the annual cost 
of mental retardation was between $8.5 and $9 billion an- 
IWalby. In 1974, the total cost of caring fcr mentally dis- 
abled persons was estimated at $2.8 billion in State and 

L/~he term "mentally disabled" is used throughout this report 
when referring to both the mentally ill and mentally re- 
tarded. Our review did not include persons determined to 
be criminally insane. 



county mental hospitals and $1.9 billion in State institu- 
tions for the retarded. HE37 estimated that it alone spent 
over $1.5 billion for the mentally retarded in fiscal year 
1975. (See app. IV.1 The most recent data available at HEW 
shows that Federal agencies spent an estimated $4 billion for 
the mentally ill in 1971. (See app, V.) 

Traditionally, State and local governments have been re- 
sponsible for the care and treatment of mentally disabled. 
persons. The Federal role has been to support and stimulate 
improvements in the care of the mentally disabled and, m'ore 
recently, to assure their equal protection including their 
civil rights and their rights to adequate trea%ent and 
care. Today the Federal Government helps to support the care 
of many mentally disabled persons both in institutions and in 
the community. 

Until the 196Os, mentally disabled persons who could not 
afford private care had to rely primarily on public institu- 
tions. Conditions in the institutions generally were harsh. 
Treatment programs were very limited; living quarters were 
crowded: few recreational or social activities were availb- 
able; and individual privacy was lacking. In general, the 
institutions served as custodial setting.5, often with un- 
pleasant conditions; consequently, many peop3e remained in 
institutions for years. 

Many factors have contributed to the release of persons 
from public institutions. Some of these were 

--the humanitarian concern over the deplorable condi- 
tions in many of these facilities; 

--new treatment methods; 

--new treatment philosophies adopted by mental health 
professionals favoring community-based care rather 
than institutional care: 

--the availability'of Federal and State funds for de- 
veloping and expanding community facilities and serv- 
ices and for income support; 

--the advent of psychotropic ('tranquilizing) drugs in 
the 1950s; 

--the cost savings to the States from placing persons 
in nursing homes and other facilities costing less 
than mental institutions and where the Federal 6overn- 
merit would pay part, most, or all of the cost: 
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--changes in State ccmmitment laws which made it more 
difficult to involuntarily commit persons to mental 
institutions: and 

--the impact of court decisions protecting the consti- 
tutional rights of mentally disabled persons to fib- 
erty, treatment, due process, and equal protection 
under the law, and to be free from cruel and unusual 
punishment. 

In 1963 President Kennedy proposed and the Congress ap- 
proved two major Federal grant programs aimed at developing 
community services and facilities needed to shift the place 
of care away from State institutions. At that time there 
were more than 680,000 mentally disabled persons in public 
institutions. The President's spee-al message to the 
Congress, which cited deplorable ccaditions in institutions 
and the Nation's limited ability to treat the mentally dis- 
abled in or out of the institutions, called for a bold new 
approach to the problems of mental disabifity. Three major 
objectives were included in the approach; they were (I) to 
seek out the causes of mental illness and mental retardation 
and eradicate them, (21 to strengthen the underlying re- 
sources of knowledge and skilled manpower needed by the Na- 
tion to attack mental disability, and (3) to strengthen and 
improve the program and facilities serving the mentally dis- 
abled, with emphasis on developiny community-based services. 
The President .stated that the new mental health program 
would make it possible, within a decade or twop to reduce 
the numbers of mentally ill persons in institutions by 50 
percent or more. No specific numbers were cited for reducing 
the institutionalized mentally retarded population. 

The resulting Mental Retardation Facilities and Community 
Mental Health Centers Construction Act of 1963 (42 U.S.C. 
2.689) became the basis for a major part of the Federal Gov- 
ernment's involvement in deinstitutionalization. In subse- 
quent years8 other Federal programso such as Hedicaids 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) d Vocational Rehabilitation, 
and Developmental Disabilities, have been initiated or 
changed to make it possible for more mentally disabled per- 
sons to live and be treated in their communities. 

The deinstitutionalization effort was further enhanced 
in November 1971 when President Nixon established, as a na- 
tional goal, the return of one-third of the over 200,000 
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me-tally retarded persons in public institutions to useful 
lives in the community. a/ Be also called upon the Depart- 
ment of Justice to strengthen the assurance of full legal 
rights for the retarded and called upon the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (ND) to assist in the develop- 
ment of special housing arrangements to help retarded persons 
live independently in the community. In October 1974, Pres- 
ident Ford issued a statement in support of the November 1971 
goal. 

Federal courts have been instrumental in both requiring 
the return of institutionalized persons to the community and 
preventing the placement of others into institutions. As of 
June 1975, there were over 100 completed or pending court 
cases in 39 States and the District of Columbia affecting the 
rights of the mentally disabled. Federal courts have held 
that mentally disabled persons have tie right: (1 I to tareat- 
ment in the least restrictive environment appropriate to 
their needs, (2) to liberty, and (3) to a minimum level of 
education. These rights have been based upon the Eighth 
Amendment's prohibition of cruel and unusual punishment, and 
upon the equal protectionad due process clauses of the 
Fourteenth Amendment. Additionally some State courts have 
struck down zoning ordinances which discriminated against 
the mentally disabled. 

As of &arch 1976, public institutions in at least 10 
States were -under court order to provide services to the 
mentally disabled in a less restrictive environment appro- 
priate to their needs, and similar cases were pending in sev- 
eral other courts. Over half the States were involved in 
cases involving the right of mentally disabled persons to an 
education. Tine Department of Justice has Seen involved in 
many of these cases as either the complainant or friend of 
the court. 

The Federal role in deinstitutionaliaation has grown 
substantially since 1963 to the point that the amount and 
types of financial assistance provided: the requirements, 
standards, apld restrictions imposed; alad the policies of 
Federal agencies hawe significantly influenced both the 
progress made and problems encountered by the States in 
their efforts. Appendix I shows the major events in the 
growth of Federal involvement in deinstitutionalization of 
the mentally disabled and others. 

I/The over 200,000 included about lSl,OC90 in public institu- 
tions for the retarded and nearly 30,600 retarded persons 
in State mental hospitals. 
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At least 135 Federal programs, operated by 11 major de- 
par+aents and agencies, impact either directly or indirectly 
on the mentally disabled; an estimated 89 are operated by 
m. Almost every com;>onent agency within HEW has y:\rograms 
which impact on the mentally disabled. Otner Pederal aqen- 
ties include MUD, Labor, Justice, and ACTIDX- . 

Under these Federai programs almost every type of serv- 
xe needed by mentally disabled persons in communities can 
be financed ui;olly or partly with Federal funds. The pro- 
grams generally provide income support payments directly to 
individuals or provide grants to States to cover part of the 
cost of providing services to the poor, needy, or disabied. 
Each proqam generally provides for one or more services, 
but not for all of those needed by mentally disabled persons. 
Eligibility requirements, such as age, income, and degree of 
disability, and State limitations vary axong the different 
programs. 

COW OF IMSTXTUTIOL!PL 
VERSUS COE~UNLTY CARE 

During fiscal year 1971, the estimated average annual 
cost of caring for a person in a public mental hospital was 
$11,250, and $9,500 in a public institution for the retarded. 
The average daily rate per person was about $31 and $26, rz- 
spectively. 

We did not compare the cost of institutional care with 
community-based care because the relative costs of institu- 
tional and community care have not been the criterion for 
placement under Federal law or court decisions. 

We reviewed seven studies which compared institutional- 
care costs with community-care costs. Four of the studies 
included the maritally retarded, t?o included the mentally 
ill,, and one included both. Five of the studies concluded 
that community care was less expensive than institutional 
icare. The two other studies concluded that costs did not 
differ significantly assuming a full range of needed services 
were provided in both settings. 

The study that covered both the mentally ill and men- 
tally retarded concluded that thee factors-housing, employ- 
ability, and primary source of funds--had the most influence 
on both cost ar?d benefit. The-study was a 3-year research 
and demonstration project funded by MEW and showed, for the 
clients studied, an average net savings to the public of 
$20,800 pep person for cornunity care over a l&-year period. 
The savings ranged as high as $39,400. The cost of community 
care exceeded the benefits to the State, but then only by a 
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slight amount, when the clients were living in intensive care 
fLICb&htlC?S, uncmpioyable, and supported by public funds. 
This study concluded that (1) it is cost-beneficial to the 
Stafb to place and maintain mentally disabled persons in the 
comz?;rnity an.: ;2) much of the cost burden shifts from the 
State to thcl -sderally supported programs when mentally dfs- 
able-3 perso! .xe placed in the community. 

Qxt is an important factor for program planning, man- 
agwent ( Financing, and evaluation. It is difficult to make 
general hz - ' ions about the relative costs of institutional and 
coxxrukty caxe because several factors must be considered. 
Th~sa include the amount, kinds, and quality of services 
prosided, the nature and severity of individual disabilities, 
the time periods involved, and difficulties in ascertaining 
eomp.lQte and accurate costs for community care and what costs 
are to be considered. 

HEW believes that the state of the art of determining 
ths c-xxts in alternative long-term care settings is still in 
the early stages of development. In view of Federal legis- 
Inta?n and court decisions, ho:Jevcr, the most important 
gutls5kon appears to be how to most cost effectrvely serve 
mcne,aLLy disabled persons in the least restrictive environ- 
m;wt npproprrate to their needs. 

SWP3 OF REVTEN -. 

Cur review objectives were to (1) evaluate the progress 
and identify the problems of selected States in developing al- 
ternatives to institutional care and providing an array of 
coordinated community-based servLces to mentally disabled per- 
sons who would otherwise be institutionalized, (2) ascertain 
wh~t>cr prescribed services were provided to persons released 
frc%% institutions, (3) evaluate the adequacy of HEW enforce- 
me~t sf the reouirements placed-on States, (4) determine 
what%% se.le~t,-4 Federal programs have encouraged or hampered 
deinstLtutionc Ization, (5) determine the emphasis, direction, 
an& Lwrdination given to deinstitutionalization by NEW and 
other Federal agencies, and (6! ascertain tie adequacy of 
Fod~rnl efforts to monitor and evaluate deinstitutionalization 
efPorts. 

Our work was done principally at EEIW, HUD, Department of 
I.&W, Office or' Management and‘ Budget. (OAHB) d and ACTION 
ha&quarters; HEW, HUD, and Department of Labor regional of- 
fie.xs and Federal regional councils in Boston, Philadelphia, 
Chieaqo, Seattle, and Kansas City* &Iissouri; and at State and 
local agencies , selected public institutions, private agen- 
C~QS, and service providers in Massachusetts, Maryland, 
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Nichigan, Nebraska, and Oregon. Our review included agencies 
involved in public health, me;ltal health and retardation, 
public welfare and social services, vocational rehabilitation, 
education, housing and community development, employment, and 
comprehensive health planning. 

We reviewed pertinent Federal and State legislation, 
regulatisns, and administrative documents, relevant reports 
of various committees, task forces or other researchers, and 
court decisions relating to the rights of the mentally dis- 
abled. We also contacted representatives frcm various advo-. 
cacy groups and performed a limited mount uf work at St, 
Elizabeths Hospital in Washington, D.C. 

We traced 266 mentally ill and 164 mentally retarded 
persons who had been released from institutions to community 
service providers. We did not assess the quality of care 
provided in the institutions or the commun:t.y. Our fieldwork 
was done between January and August 1975. 

we issued separate reports on our findings in each of 
the States reviewed. State and Federal regional agencies 
commented on thsse reports. 
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CHAPTER 2 

WHAT HAS 3APPENED TO TML;E PEOPLE -- - 

Many mentally disabled persons hive been released from 
institutions and placed into decent hcusing in c3cano safe 
neighborhoods with such structured in-house activities and 
outside programs as workc education,, cay activity centers, 
and recreational programs. In this environment, many men- 
tally disabled persons have become less dependent on either 
public support or other people for f$zancial and daily bivizq 
needs and have learned to iive normal or nearly normal livtas. 

However, many other mentally &s&led persons enter, 
reenter, or remain in public institurians when t&p could &z 
treated in the community. Others h&vs been plac& into sub- 
standard and crowded facilities in ~unsafe neighbxhoods, or 
facilities that could not or did not provide neded services 
or assurance that they would recei\= needed services. 

Many mentally disabled persons x&o remain in public in- 
stitutions or who have been placed i.n:o the community are 
recipients of or eligible for assiscaxe under Federal or 
federally supported programs. 

REDUCTION IN INSTITUTIONAL 
POPULATIONS 

The resident population of public mental nospitals has 
steadily declined nationwide since reaching a peak of 
559,000 in 19.5s. In 1963, when the President stated that it 
would be possible to reduce the porzzlztion of public mental 
hospitals by 50 percent or more witi3izx a decade or two, abcxx", 
504,600 were in such facilities. b.7 June 30, 1974, the res- 
ident population of such facilities-had been reduced to abc+ue 
2X1500, or by 57 percent. 

Public mental hospitals in the five States included in 
our review also experienced substsntid declines in their 
inpatient populations. As the table shows, the inpatient 
populations decreased by 34,600, or 65 percent, between 196; 
and 1934. 

The resident population of the Kztion's pub&ic institu- 
tions for the mentally retarded has also declined, bet at a 
slower rate than for the mentally ill, In 1963, there were 
about 176,500 persons in the Nation's public institutions BX 
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the ,dtarded; the resident population increased to a peak of 
193,200 in 1967. By 1971, when the President established the 
national goal to reduce this residential population by one- 
third, the resident population was about 181,000. L/ 

State 

Mentally ill 
inpatient-population 

1963 1974 Redugkion Percent -- 

Faryland 8,100 5,000 3,100 38 

&issachusetts 17,500 6,000 11,500 66 . . 

, 
-- . 

\ 
1 

.-- 
se--- 

Wichigan 

sebraska 

20,100 

3,700 

6,000 14,100 70 

600 3,100 a4 
c 

Ggegon 4,060 1,260 2,800 69 

Total 53,460 18,860 34,600 65 

A survey conducted by the National Association of Coor- 
&n&oars of State Programs for the Hentally Retarded showed 
Chat as of January 1375 there were an estimated 168,300 per- 
sons in public institutions for the retarded. Therefore, be- 
tween 19?1 and January 1975, the resident population in such 
facilities declined by an estimated 7.5 percent. 

The resident populations of the public institutions for 
tie retarded in the five States included in our review de- 
clined by 25 percent between 1971 and 1974 and by about 30 
percent between 1963 and 1974. The table below shows the 
resident population for the 3 years. 

Although there were more persons in public institutions 
ti ?&xyland in 1974 than in 1963 p the State has been reducing 
its institutional population in recent years. Maryland has 
also recently constructed smaller institutions and has 
shiLlted residents from its largest institution to the smaller 
one5. 

ap -These figures do not include the 30,600 mentally retarded 
persons in State mental hospitals. 
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Skate 

Resident population of public 
inststaons for the mentally retarded 
--is3 1971 1974 

Elaryk%Ad 2,69Q 3,260 2,800 

PfElSSiWhUS~ttS 7,1QO 7,200 5,790 

Michigaa 12,760 10,970 7,340 
. 

NtAXXSks. 2,220 1,480 "/1,070 

O~@~lX% 2,870 2,845 2,220 

27,620 25,755 19,220 

; 

ARs~y perssns have ken released from mental hospitals 
and institutions fsr the retarded and placed into nursing 
p.Brn@S. n/f BSany af these facilities were not staffed or pre- 
pared tg k~nd.le the developmental or psychiatric needs of 
tie men%sSy dxzbled. Some did not meet safety or patient 
care sea:bhrds. These facilities were frequently the only 
&terAaiiYC? to continued inpatient or residential care in a 
public institution rather than the most appropriate setting. 
Some we= so large that, in effect, persons were moved from 
me inssltutio~a8 setting to another. 

Currxnt information is not available on the number of 
rxntally disabled persons now in nursing homes who were re- 
leased fro3 public institutions; Information that is avail- 
able, es$&stes that have been made@ and the results of our 
review .$IOW that substantial numbers of mentally disabled 
PrSOAS a~? bean placed into such facilities. It appears 
that more mentally ill pzr%o~s reside in nursing homes than 
in pubhic raentaf hospitals. 

During 1974, NEW surveyed 288 SNFs throughout the 
CSBUAtP),‘. From the results of the study, it was estimated 
that ah&t 62,890, or 22 percen-t , of the 283,900 patients in 

L'Nursinq homes generally refer to skilLed nursing facilities 
(SNFsj or inteemediatezate facilities (ICE's], but also in- 
clude r@s& homes aAd homes fok the aged. 
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-2. ,. . . _  . - -&he SNFs were under 65 years of age. One of every three pa- 
tients in the facilities who were 65 CP older had chronic 
brain disease and about one -n 10 had a neurosis or psychosis, 
Of those patients under 65, 27 percent were mentally retarded 
and 20 percent were mentally ill. 

Data from a surve; completed in April 1974 by the Na- 
tional Center for Health Statistics, HEW, showed a 48-percent 
increase in the number of nursing home residents with mental 
disabilities since 1969--f,-om 607,400 to 899,500. Of these0 
72,tOO were retarded, 200,3c\O were mentally ill, excluding 
those who were senile, and 626,500 were senile. Of the 
114,200 residents under 65, ac least 79,300, or 69 percent# 
were mentally disabled. Of these, mental illness or retarda- 
tion was the primary diagnosis for 42,700, or about 37 
percent. 

According to National institute of Mental Health fNIP1H) 
estimates, nursing homes are :.he largest single place of care 
for the mentally ill. They represent 29.3 percent9 or $4.2 
billion, of the estimated total direct care costs for the 
mentally ill of $14.5 billion in 1974. In contrast, State, 
county, and other public mental hospitals accounted for 22.8 
percent of the total direct care costs. 

In addition, nursing homes housed about 2,350, or 26 
percent, of the more than 9,000 mentally retarded persons re- 
leased from 115 public institutions in 1974, as reparked by 
the institutions in response to a survey conducted by the Na- 
tional Association of Superintendents of Public Residential 
Facilities for the Mentally Retarded. 

From institution to nursing home 

In January 1975, the Nebraska Medicaid agency identified 
about 900 mentally retarded and about 1,700 mentally ill per- 
sons in SNFs and ICFs. Hany of these facilities had a large 
number of mentally disabled persons in relation to their total 
population. For example, one facility with 45 beds had 37 
mentally disabled persons --23 mentally retarded and 14 men- 
tally ill. Another 98-bed facility had 78 mentally disabled 
persons --53 mentally ill and 25 mentally retarded. Informa- 
tion on the ages of all the mentally disabled persons in SNFs 
and ICFs in Nebraska was not readily available, but at least 
462 mentally retarded persons*in such facilities were under 
65. 
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A recent study conducted by the Massachusetts Department 
of ,slblic Health showed that one-fifth of the residents in 
ICFs in the State were mentally disabled. The study includsd 
over 90 percent, or about 36,000, of the total number of nurs- 
ing hcme beds in tissachusetts. 

A Michigan study showed that there were an estimated 
4,100 formerly institutjonalized mentally disabled persons in 
nursing hones in the Detroit area alone. Michigan has estab- 
lished a special category of SW's solely for retarded persbns. 
SNFs that desire to care olily for retarded persons must obtain 
special certification and must meet special requirements. As 
of December 1974, Michigan had placed about 750 mentally re- 
tarded persons in such facilities. 

A study made by Oregon's Hental Eealth Division showed 
that abc:zt 250 retarded persons from institutions had been 
placed into nursing homes during the period from July 1969 
to July 1974. 

Fentally disabled persons have been placed dnto nursino 
homes because, among other reasons, (li) mental health agenckes 
do rat: have all of the necessary funds for community care and 
therefore rely on other agencies, such as welfare departments, 
to provide funds; (2) Medicaid funds were available for SXF 
and ICF placement, but not for other types of community place- 
ments; (3) the Federal Govermen%, with certain restrictions, 
shares the costs of SMF and ICP placements under Medicaid: 
(41 SW and PCF placements are convenient because SMFs ando 
ICFs assume responsibility f-or the care of the people and 
therefore, less coordination among agencies is needed; and 
(5) other alternatives were not available. In addition, re- 
strictions in the Supplemental Security %ncome programilp 
such as the one which prohibited SSE payments to persons in 
publicly owned or operated facilities and the one which re- 
duc& SSI payments in cases when support Ma8 provided by State 
agencies, miry have influenced the placement of persons into 
SMFs and ICFs because financial incentives to the State are 
greater under Wedicaid than SSI. (See p. 130.) 

The availability of Medicaid fun&s for nursing homes has 
significantly influenced the placement of many mentally dis- 
abled persons in nursing homes in Michigan. For example, one 
Department of Kental Health official in Michigan stated that 
many of these facilities were not prepared to handle or care 
for the mentally disabled. He called the placement of marq 
of these persons into such facilities "regrettable". A 
Nassachusetts official cited the availability of Medicaid 
fu&nding for SHFs and PCFs as the reason that so many mentally 
disabled -persons had been placed in these facilities. 



Services not provided 

Many mentally disabled persons were released from insti- 
tutions and placed in nursing homes, including SNFs and ICFs, 
without provision being made for needed services. We found 
evidence of this practice in each of the five States in our 
review as well as in other States as reported by outside 
sources. Many of these persons were receiving only custodial 
care. In some cases, however, we noted that special efforts * 
were being made to meet the special needs of the mentally dis- 
abled, particularly the retarded, in such facilities. Some 
ex.afizples follow. 

Massachusetts 

In June 1975, FSLassxhusetts removed Medicaid certifica- 
tion from or issued warnings to 60, or about 10 percent, of 
the State@s ICFs. These were nursing homes that failed to 
comply with the Life Safety Code or with minimum standards of 
patient care. 

On a questionnaire we sent to the 60 nursing homes, we 
ask& them how many of their residents were formerly in State 
institutions. Of the 46 homes that responded, nine said they 
did not have any mentally disabled. Thirty-one responded that 
an average of 28 percent of their beds were occupied by men- 
tally disabled persons who were formerly in State institu- 
tisns . Six nursing homes responded that they were out of 
business. The re 'ponses showed that 76 mentally disabled 
PE%SO~S had been placed into 13 of these facilities after 
actions against the facility had been initiated. 

Beds occupied 
Mentally by mentally 

Total disabled disabled 
HOIWS beds patients patients (percent) 

a 
1:: 

24 100 

f 
79 

128 To" 55 
7 299 106 35 

: 
229 41 18 
464 13 3 - 

31 1,265 350 28 - - 

A State official told us that there WEC~ a general tend- 
ersq to place formerly institutixmalized persons in those 
nursing hones @here the quality of care was poorer and safety 
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standards not complied with as rlgidly as in other nursing 
homes. Ke sclid that, generally speaking, the more s-mental 
patients there were in a facility, the worse the conditions. 

Michigan 

We visited several nursing homes in Kichigan where many 
mentally disabled persons had been placed. In generalo the 
homes offered very few services other Lnan custodial care, 
and were not prepared to provide the special services needed 
by the mentally disabled residents. For the most part, the 
residents were just sitting, watching television, or lying on 
their beds. An official in Wayne County told us that j-n the 
past, nursing homes served as a "dumping ground" for State 
institutions. Department of Social Services officials fur- 
ther stated that nursing homes were not helping persons to 
become self-sufficient but were, in fact, mini-institutions. 
Therefore, they were trying to place fewer persons in such 
facilities. 

We visited one of the special nursing homes for the re- 
tarded in Wayne County. The facility housed 149 mentally re- 
tarded persons who had been released from a State institution 
for the retarded. Host of the retarded patients were chil.- 
dren; all were Medicaid recipients. The facility was new and 
nicely furnished. 

Developmental. programming fcrr the facility's patients 
was limited. The State had placed six employees at the facil- 
ity to provide such prograrmning for the patients in accordance 
with its policy to place one State employee i-t each special 
nursing home for tli2 retarded for each 25 patients, However, 
the State employees could only provide 45 minutes to 1 hour of 
training to about 130 of the patients each day. The remaining 
patients were not receiving habilitation or training services 
except for some recreational activities. 

During our tour of the facility, we noted that several 
patients were receiving*such services as toilet training, 
self-feeding, and learning how to walk, but others xare just 
sitting, or lying in their beds or on mats doing nothing. 
The facility did not have sufficient staff to provide needed 
services to the patients. It had only one part-time physical 
therapist and one full-time occupational therapist, but more 
patients needed these services 'than could be provided by the 
available staff. Sufficient staff was not available to dress 
all of the patients to that they could always attend the 
training classes that were provided. 
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We noted a st- ~g urine odor in several wings. We were 
informed that the facility was also experiencing house- 
keeping problems, which accounted for the neglect in cleaning; 
however# steps were being taken to resolve these problems. 
All natients under 26 years of age had been evaluated for 
their educational needs according to the State's mandatory 
education law. The school system was in the process of 
arranging for educational programs for al% except for about 
35 of the facility's patients. 

Two nursing homes we visited that were housing retarded 
persons served by the Maccmb-Oakland Regional Center I/ pre- 
sented a different picture. One home had 85 retarded patients 
and the other had about 70 retarded children. The center and 
the school system were providing a variety of services to the 
patients. Services included language training, motor s?;ills 
development, self-feeding and dressing, and academic subjects. 
At one home, the school system had placed 15 staff members, 
and the Center had placed staff members to provide program- 
ming. In addition, 43 participants in the Foster Grandparent 
program were at the facility 20 hours each week to help with 
training and recreation for the children. (See p. 34.) 

Nebraska 

Two nursing homes we visited in Nebraska had no special 
or developmental programming or services for those mentally 
retarded persons that we traced from the institution. A 1935 
State interagency committee study of 18 mentally retarded per- 
sons in four nursing homes showed that formal individualized 
programs for the retarded did not exist. The committee's re- 
ports indicat& that this lack of programming was typical of 
most nursing homes. The interagency committee developed a 
number of procedures to help resolve this problem. State of- 
ficials told us that although they recognized that many men- 
takby ill persons had also been placed into nursing homes, 
they had not taken action to solve this problem, but that 
they planned to do so in the future. 

Oregon 

Xn 1975 an Oregon task force reported that a typical day 
for a mentally ill person in a nursing home was sleeping, eat- 
ing, watching television, smoking cigarettes, sitting in 

L'A State-operated center in Wichigan serving the mentally 
retarded in Hacomb and Oakland counties. 
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groups in the largest room, or looking out the window; there 
was RO evidence of an organized plan to meet their needs. A 
county service coordinator found that about 25 mentally re- 
tarded persons were transferred from institutions to nursing 
homes where they were receiving only custodial care even 
though about one-third of them were capable of participating 
in some kind of developmental program. . 

Deinstitutionafization or 
?einstituticnalization 

Several HEW officials, including those in the Office of 
Long Term Care (OXC), and the Developmental Disabilities Of- 
fice [DDO), have questioned whether the placement of the men- 
tally disabL& into nursing homes is really deinstitutional- 
ization or simply movement to another setting which is just 
as institutional in its size, structured living environment, 
and lack of Drivacy. The 1974 data obtained by the National 
Center for Health Statistics indicated that more than 50 
percent of nursing home residents were in facilities with LOO 
or more beds and about 15 percent were in facilities with 200 
or more beds, In Hichigan, for example, thousands of men- 
tally disabled have been placed in nursing homes. Of the 
nursang homes we wisited, one used by the State for the men- 
tally disabled had 440 beds while another had 330. 

This view cf reinstitutionalization as seen by the HEW 
officials appears to be supported by constitutional standards 
imposed on tie States by Federal courts which state that men- 
tally d.i.sabled persons have a right to treatment ir. the least 
restrictive environment cr!timensurate with their needs. For 
example, judicially imposed standards in New York and Alabama 
provide that those States shall make every attempt to move 
residents of the designated State mental institution from 
(1) more to Less structured living, (2) larger to smaller fa- 
cilities, (3) larger to smaller living units, (4) group to 
individual residences, (5) places segregated from the commu- 
nity to places integrated with community living and program- 
ming, and (61 dependent to independent Living. The standards 
imposed in New York went further in requiring that, with cer- 
tain exceptions, community placement be a noninstitutional 
residence in the community of 15 or fewer beds for mildly re- 
tarded adults and 10 OE fewer beds for all others, coupled 
with a program adequate to meet the residents' individual 
needs. 

PLAC~NT IN GROUP WOW%, BOSTEW CARE 
iEk&s p AND CTEER RES1RENTB.L FACILITIES 

Eany mentally disabled persons have been released from 
institutions and placed into group homes, foster care homess 
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half-way houses, room and board facilities, and "welfare" ho- 
tels. Many were placed mto decent, comfortable settings and 
were provided with a range of services to meet their needs. 
irLher&, hoFever were placed into overcrowded, substandard, 
and dirty facilities without provision being made for needed 
services. The only service provided to many mentally ill 
persons released to the community was medication. 

The quality of cozmmity settings and. services varied 
oonsiderabky slnong and within States. In general, it ap- 
peared that mentally disabled persons for whom the mental 
health system retained and exercised at least ease management 
responsibility were prtivided with more services than those 
persons who were referred to other agencies or systems such 
as the welfare system. 

Instances in which persons were released from State men- 
tal hospitals or insitutions for the retarded without provi- 
sion for appropriate services occurred in all of the States 
we reviewed. Studies done by others also identified this 
problem in other States. Of the five States included in our 
review, we found both some of the worst and the best zondi- 
tions in Eichigan. 

In Dekroit we visited 13 community residences operated 
under the supervision of the State Depaxtient of So&al 
Services p where many mentally disabled persons had been placed 
fnrom State institutions. State officials informed us that 
most of t-he residents of these hones receive6 SSI. Eight 
homes we visited were clean and appeared to have adequate 
living conditions. Residents in five of the homes did not 
appear to be receiving any services. %n seseraf instances 
programming was limited to activities such as sitting and 
doing nothing or hatching television. 

In fou,- hczzes, the f3oors, walls, and ceilings were ex- 
tremely dirty: the bed linens were not only ragged but very 
soiled; and sho~r and toilet facilities were dirty and in 
disrepair. Conditions in these homes were so rundown that one 
agency stopped placing persons there until conditions im- 
proved. In two homes beds were located in what would ordi- 
narily have been considered the living and dining rooms of the 
homes, which 2.eft Iittle living space. Apparently because of 
overcrowding, kitchen and dining areas in these two homes 
were in the basements, One home had only one bathroom for 
its 19 residents, contrary to department standards which re- 
quire one bathroom for every eight residents. 
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Many of the foster care homes serving the mentally dis- 
abled were in inner city areas with high crime rates, aban- 
doned buildings, substandard housing, poor economic condi- 
tions, and little or no recreational opportunities. Of a 
total of 378 community placement residences in Detroit serving 
the mentally disabled, 165 were located in the inner city 
with 1Oi on one street. State officials attributed this to 
the availability of large homes at relatively low Frices in 
the inner city and to restrictive zoning which limits after- 
care homes to the older, rundown sections of the city. Al- 
though the number of mentally disabled in these facilities 
was not known, it has been estimated to be several thousand. 

The only service being provided to many released mentally 
ill persons was medication. Studies done by others have re- 
vealed similar conditions. For example, the community mental 
health board in Wayne County, Michigan, found that as of June 
1975, about 9,500 mentally~ill clients needing aftercare 
services were being served while about 22,000 clients were ew- 
petted to need such services during fiscal year 1976. Also, 
as of May 1975, about 1,200 persons in Wayne County known to 
be mentally retarded were on waiting lists for various com- 
munity servicerr such as activity centers or sheltered work- 
shops. 

We visited 10 community residences in Detroit operated 
under contract with the State'Department of Mental Health. 
In general these homes were nicely decorated, cleanp and 
well-maintained. The clients in these homes generally re- 
ceived in-house programming, participated in activities, and 
frequently used community serviees, such as attending schools. 

We also visited a variety of community residences where 
15 retarded persons released from State institutions had been 
placed by the Macomb-Oakland Regional Center. These included 
family care training homes, group homes, and an apartment. 
Each was well-maintained and had adequate living, recrea- 
tional, and sleeping areas, as well as an in-house learning 
program. Thirteen of the persons in our sample were engaged 
in some form of outside day activity, such as attending a 
school or a sheltered workshop. Of the remaining two persons, 
one was too medically impaired to participate in outside pro- 
grams and the other was only 3 years old. 

Oreaon 

In the three community residences we visited in this 
State, no provision for services had been made for persons 
placed there from a State mental hospital. For example, the 
managers of these facilities told us that available activities 
included watching television, listening to the vadio, playing 
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bingo, and reading- Of 36 persons we traced who were still 
receiving services from a mental health clinic in Oregon, 25 
were receiving only medication. 

Of the 25 mentally retarded persons we traced in Qrqoz, 
19 had been placed in group homes. Services provided to Azse 
persons included social adjr;stment training, vocational rz-- 
habilitation, or supervision. 

Nebraska 

In Nebraska an unknown number of mentally disabled wz- 
sons had been placed in room and board homes that did not 
provide adequate care. These homes had been licensed by +& 
State Department of Agriculture. Complaints by citizen grrras 
concerning the poor conditions in these homes led to the -ai-&- 
drawal of Picenses from an estimated 320 of these homes, lez-z- 
ing them without State supervision or regulation. The S-La* 
Health Cepartmemt became responsible for regulating these 
homes in P974, and in May 1975 a State interagency commi~~~+ 
reported ‘chat stringent regulation of these room-and-board 
homes should solve the previously identified problems. 

Despite decreased resident pogulatisns and admlssiors .EZ 
public institutions, many persons who could be treated ir ce 
communities still enter or remain in these institutions, !l%a 
primary reason for this appears to be the lack of commur~~-~+ 
based facilities and services or Lack of access to the szme, 

Mentally retarded 

In a 1974 survey conducted by the National Associatl~n 
of Superintendenes of Public Residential Eacilitres for +L%e 
Mentally Retarded, the superintendents of BP- public insti%~-- 
tions for the retarded estimated that more tLan 50 percert sf 
their residents, ranging from profound to borderline retzrdd, 
could be placed in the community if facilities and services 
appropriate to kdividual needs were avaibabze. BY wplti 
the estimate made by the 130 superintendenls tc, the figure ?E 
131,300 residents reported by the superinkendents of 177 fn- 
cilities, we estimated that about 71,600, or 54.5 percent, 
could be placed into the comGnity. However, sqx2rir.te-kz.n% 
of 149 facilities reported that they planned tc release calm 
about 9,900, or about 10 percent, of their residents becazse 
of the lack of appropriate facilities and services in COZZTJ- 
nities. 
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In all of the five States we visited there were many men- 
tally retarded persons in institutions who could live in tie 
community if they had access to appropriate community alter- 
natives. For example: 

--In Maryland a 1974 Mental Retardation Administration 
survey indicated that 2,240, or 80 percent of the ag- 
gregate population in five institutions, could be 
moved to the community by fiscal year 1980. Of those, 
316 persons were ready for immediate placement and 797 
could be olaced if specialized services were provided. 
The remaining 1,127 persons required 2 to 5 years of 
training prior to release. Apartments, group homes, 
family or foster care, and a variety of services were 
needed to prepare these people for release. At one 
institution an estimated one-third to one-half (170 to 
250) of the retarded children couid function in the 
community if school or residential placements were 
available. 

--A study completed in 1974 showed that nearly 1,200 
mentally retarded persons in 2 of Oregon's 3 institu- 
tions could be placed in the community if adequate 
community facilities and services were available. For 
example, the study showed that at one institution, 223 
persons could be placed within 1 year and 714 placed 
after 1 year. Group homes and nursing homes with ties 
to activity centers, sheltered workshops, and compet- 
itive employanent were said to be needed. The superin- 
tendent of one institution told us that many persons 
werd in a "holding pattern" waitfng for living facil- 
itie:;, activity centers, workshcJps, and employment op- 
portunities to be developed. 

--Nearly 600 retarded persons in Michigan were ready tc. 
be placed in communities in Wayne County, but had to 
remain institutionalized because of the lack of group 
homes, foster homes, or semi-independent living ar- 
rangemznts. Waiting lists also existed for community 
services, such as vocational training, sheltered work- 
shops, and activity centers. 

During 1971 about 15,370 persons entered the Nation's 
public institutions for the retarded as compared to 15,150 in 
1963. Eata on total admissions to public institutions for 
the retarded after 1971 was not available at HEW. However@ 
about 140, or 60 percent, of the 235 facilities operating 
during fiscal year 1974 reported about 10,800 total admissions 
during the year, of which about 7,800 were new admissions and 
3,OCC were readmissions. Approximately 2,880 of the new ad- 
missions were moderately, mildly, or borderline retarded while 
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4#92C were severely or profoundly retarded. About 67 percent 
of the new admissions were between the ages of 3 and 21. It 
would appear that many admissions could have been avoided if 
access to community alternatives had been available. In ad- 
di:ion to these admitted to public institutions, 55 superin- 
tendents estimated that at least 50 percent of the 5,000 
persons on their admission waiting lists could be treated 
in the community. 

Readmissions 
* 

In 1963, 12 percent of the admissions to public institu- 
tions for the retarded were readmissions. By 1971, readmis- 
sions accounted for 27 percent. HEW discontinued collecting 

admission data from ali of the States in 1972. The results 
of the 1974 survey conducted by the National Association of 
Superintendents of Public Residential Facilities for the Men- 
tally Retarded indicated that 28 percent of the admissions in 
fiscal year 1974 were readmissions. In Massachusetts, read- 
missions consituted 3 percent of total admissions to State 
institutions for the retarded in fiscal year 1963 and 38 
percent in fiscal year 1974. 

In the 1974 surveyr 135 facilities re&>orted that the 
primary reason for readmissions was lack or community services 
such as living accomodations, comprehensive services, and fol- 
lowup. The failure to adjust to community living and commu- 
nity rejection were also cited as factors. 

Kentally ill 

Admissions to public mental hospitals continued to in- 
crease from 1950 to 1972. For example, admissions to such 
facilities increased corm 178,000 in 1955 to a peak of 
414,925 in 1971. Beginning in 1972, however, total admissions 
declined annually to 374,550 in 1974, the latest year for 
which national data was tabulated. 

Although total admissions to public mental hospitals 
have been declining nationally since 1971, many persons con- 
tinue to be placed in these facilities who could be treated 
in communities, as illustrated below. 

--There were about 10,785 admissions to Massachusetts 
mental hospitals in 1974, compared to 12,306 in 1963. 
A 1973 study sponsored by the State Department of Men- 
tal Health showed that between 50 and 75 percent of 
the admissions to the Stateas mental hospitals could 
be avoided if adequate community services were avail- 
able. The department's commissioner concurred by say- 
ing that about two-thirds of State mental hospital 
admissions could be eliminated if comprehensive 
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services, sxh as 24-hour crisis intervention, were 
available. >a%iezts had aHso beer; usable to leave the 
mental hwsp-, '-al w+ visited because of the lack of 
,uitable hoxsing. Cne patient, for icistance, was ready 
to leave ti2 hospiksl in zri3.y 1914, tit had to remain 
there 8 monks lozq'r because there xas no available 
space in a kAf--k‘,3y house. 

--There were aknut 12,54)0 ad;afssions to Naryland mental 
hospitals in - fascwl vear 1354, compared to Y,300 in 
fiscal year 1963, 6e Comissioner of Hayland s Men- 
tal Hygiene Xzinistration made a conservative estimate 
that 25 to 50 perxzt of the persons currently inetitu- 
tionalized oouid 1w Wea%& in the cemxznity if furtds 
specifically desi<:nz ted fox mental health programs were 
available. Data :xevided 4y one mental hospital we 
visited indicated tha% abo:t 70 percent of 860 persons 
admitted to one uait from c’anuary 1973 to December 
1934 enter& becap?w community al%erna%ives were una- 
vailable. As of 3b::uary 1975, 85 of 114 patients in 
this unit erald Ixwe been released if servicesI such 
as day care* wxzatic:ral training, trscspo~tation, em- 
ployment, iacme assistance, and housing, were avail- 
able, 

--In Oregon, tie officials a% the State mmtall hospital 
we visited cold us tha%. abeutz 25 percent of the persons 
admitted could hail been ereated in the community and 
that many of the w%ien%s ~2s had been in the hospital 
for a long *tix ec~~ld be placed in the corcknuniry if 
appropriate facilities and services were available. 
The hospital -had a%xxt 3,0@3 admissions in 1971. 

Various other s",udie% have also concluded that many per- 
sons who could be treated 018 the csmmunity Bevel are instead 
served in State institutions. For examp3Lec a 1974 study 
sponsored by HEW of 1,800 Ftient, c in Texas mental institu- 
tions concluded that only 33.5 percent required continued 
psychiatric hospit& ca.qe: and of the remaining 61.5 percent 
that could have been pI;are~X in the community, about ICI percent 
could live on the o&side CXI their own. 

Readmissions 

Readmissions amxmnt for an increasingly Balcge proportion 
of admissions to public xm-&&. hospitals. In 1969, 4Y percent 
of those entering p&lie nental hospitals had been in such 
facilities before, 2x.1% by X272, the percentage had increased 
to about 54 percent. 
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In Oregona for example, about one-half of the more than 
3,000 admissions to one mental hospital during 1974 were re- 
admissions. The clinical director at the k'acility told us 
that the average patient there had been admitted to an insti- 
tution two or three times. Of the 64 paticnes we traced %roz% 
that facility to the community, 45 (70 pr-rzcntl had been ad- 
mitted to the hospital an average of fsur tises. 

In fiscal year 1963, about 43 percent of the ?,;OCI ad- 
missions to MarYland's ,:ental hospitals were readmissions. By 
fiscal year 1974 abcut 70 percent of the 12,506 admissions 
were readmissions. In Massachusetts, readmissions to State 
mental hospitals increased from 35 perctnt of fiscal year 1963 
admissions to -99 percent in fiscal year 1975. 

Institution officials in NebraskA attributed frequent re- 
admissions of the mentalls ill to the inability of community 
mental health facilities 'to provide needed fslloxup and after- 
care services ts persons released from the institutions. 

On May 16, 1975, one community mental 
Michigan reported: 

health clinic in 

"In Kay 1975, thus far, there have been several 
readmissions and one suicide attempt of atter 
care referrals due to their intake here not being 
soon enough (and information from ree^srra1 agen- 
cies did not indicate such risks)." 

FACTQRS CONTRIBUTING 
TO IRL'BLEZG INL%%% --- 

Many factors contributed to the problcns the States have 
faced with deinstitutionalization. %e issued reports to EW 
on each of the SLates we reviewed, detailing the problems those 
States had. Those problems are describe, in brief, below. 

ResponsibiLity for the mentally disable2 in communities 
was generally fragmented and unclear. Mentally disabled per- 
sons, particularly those who are more severely disabled, often 
have a variety of needs--education , mental health serviceso 
habilitation, social services, medical and dental services, 
vocational rehabilitation and training, income support, kous- 
ihg, transportation, and employment. 

When persons are patients or residents in public inst&- 
tutions, responsibility Ix their care is usually evident. 
Although several different agencies may prwhde funds or serv- 
ices to persons in public mental institutions8 departments of 
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mental health and retardation are responsible for overall case 
management, identification of needs, and arrangement for or 
provision cf services. 

When mentally disabled persons are released from insti- 
tutions, however, responsibility for their care and support 
frequently becomes diffused among several agencies and levels 
of government, depending upon such factors as agep income, or 
disability. State and local governments have generally estab- 
lished separate agencies to develop and provide most of the 
resources to fill the aforementioned needs for general popula- 
tion groups, including the mentally disabled. The roles and 
responsibilities of thspe agencies and specific actions to be 
taken by them fcir deinstitutionalization, however, have fre- 
quently not been clearly defined, understood, or accepted. 

Deinstitutionalization has not received the full and 
well-coordinated support of many state and local agencies ad- 
ministering programs that serve or can serve the mentally dis- 
abled. Moreover, agencies serving population groups that do 
or could include the mentally disabled have not included de- 
institutionalization of the mentally disabled in their pro- 
gram plans nor have they made it a specific operating object- 
ive or priority. Furthermore, they have not provided 
financial or other support needed to help mentally disabled 
persons (1) avoid unnecessary admission or readmission to pub- 
lic institutions, (21 leave such facilities, or (3) receive 
appropriate help in communities. 

This lack of support has led to further Cl) difficulties 
in financing deinstitutionalization and (2) the lack of, or 
lack or access to, appropriate community facilities and 
services for the mentally disabled. Although the number of 
community services and facilities has increased, substantial 
shortages remain. Housing, mental health and developmental 
services, education, work training, activity programs, 
transportation, employment, and other services are needed. 

Despite reductions in their institutional populations, 
State mental health and retardation agencies have had to de- 
vote the bulk of their resources to institutional care and 
therefore rely on other agencies for comaunity &acement ef- 
forts. These agencies have not, however, provided sufficient 
support. 1n:some cases, these agencies have been reluctant 
to serve the mentally disabled or those who are more severely 
disabled at all. Other factors which have hindered the deveh- 
opment and use of community resources are program elaglbility 
requiremer.ts, controversy and confusion over program entitle- 
ments, the categorical nature of funding which sometimes im- 
peded the ability to link services, incentives in certain 
programs which encouraqe institutional or nursing,home 
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placements, and the lack of funds for the large initial capi- 
tal costs of community residences and funds for their contin- 
ued operation. 

Individual transitions to community living were not 
handled well in many instances. Planning for individual 
transitions was often fragzzented and uncoordinated; specific 
and comprehensive needs were frequently not identified at the 
time of release; inappropriate community settings were being 
used; formal referrals were not always made; and followup was 
inadequate ii1 the community. 

The lack of a planned, well-unaged, coordinated, and 
systematic approach to deinstitutionalization at the Federal 
level has caused or contributed to the aforementioned prob- 
lems . A better planned, more coordinated, and more aggressive 
effort by the Federal Goverltlxent could help facilitate dein- 
StitutionalizStion and make sure that mentally disabled per- 
sons eligible for or receiving federally supported benefits re- 
ceive appropriate services in the appropriate setting. The re- 
mainder of this report, therefore, deals with the actions 
that Federal agencies and the Congress can take to improve 
implementation of the deinstitutionalization objective. 
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CHAPTER 3 

KSED FOR A FEDERAL STRATEGY AND MORE -- 

CQNCERTED AND COORDINATED EFFORTS 

Althoqh deinstitutionalization of the mentally dis- 
aMed has besn a national goal since !.953, Federal agencies 
that do, should, or could have an impact on this goal had 
nak yet de\eksed a comprehensive, systematic, and clearly 
A*~~ ,&ned national strategy or plan to a&ieve the goal. Tney 
hd not developed a management system to make sure that the 
geaP was pro-xrly implemented and* for the most part, had 
not made a cpnserted effort to accomplish the deinstitution- 
&!hzation gszl, 

HEW is Y&e principal Federal agency concerned with the 
mentally distiled. Two i-E21 programs directly address de- 
institutionaiiration -- the community rental health centers 
ICXX) and developmental disabilities programs. These pro- 
gscm.s have ha9 a positive impact but they (1) could have 
don* more to help meet the goal, (2) have not yet had the 
izmsct they kere ewected to have, 
a&s alone 

and (3) have not been 
to Frovidc all of the resources or coverage needed 

tc? achieve t& deinstitutionalization goal. 

Other potentially useful Federal programs have been 
ikztified @ct an overall implementation plan and manage- 
mmt system haaz not been developed which (1) defines spe- 
cific objectives and timeframes, (2) defines what constitutes 
accqtable community-based care, (3) sets forth specific 
s%ess needed to accomplish the goal, (41 defines roles and 
resTsnsibili$ies of various agencies, (5) establishes account- 
ability, and (6) provides central direction, guidance, co- 
ordination, and evaluation. 

One of T.& basic problems at the Federal, State. and 
lccal levels is that thqse agencies having primary responsi- 
bility for -&he mentally disabled do not have a311 of the funds 
needed to derslep adequate, comprehensive community-based 
cart? systems fc.r the mentally disabled, In addition, they 
do not have aI1 of the responsibility for regulating or 
rxxkftorinq tke standards of care in communities. Therefore, 
tiny have apF;i;oached deinstitutionalization by relying on 
the many social.. welfare, and other programs that affect 
general population target groups, such as the poor, the aged, 
c!kildren, or tie disabled, to accomplish deinstitutionaliaa- 
t&n without any central guidance, management, or focus. 
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In the absence of any national stratecry or manaqement. 
system to implement deinstitutionalization, Federal officials 
responsible for these other programs that do or couX have an 
impact on deinstitutionali zation generally (1) were not aware 
of the national goal or had not received instructicas on im- 
plementation, (2) had not implemented their programs to help 
achieve the goal, (3) had not undertaken substantive, sus- 
tained, joint efforts directed at deinstitutionalization, 
or (4) had not monitored or evaluated their proqrams' impact * 
on deinstitutionalization of the mentally disabled. 

With a few exceptions, the Federal agencies we contacted 
had not taken substantive action to assist in the dainstitu- 
tionalization effort. Officials administering programs in 
HUD, Labor, ACTION, and HEW that impact on deinstit&ionahiza- 
tion generally were not aware of the national goal, did not 
view themselves as having responsibilities relating to de- 
institutionalization, or had devoted littie or no effort to 
assist in carrying out the goal. The Department of Justice, 
however@ was taking substantive action in implementing the 
deinstitutionalization goal and in carrying out the 1971 
Presidential mandate to help secure full legal righ%s for 
the retarded. 

Even within HEW, deinstitutionalization of the mentally 
disabled was not a Secretarial or Department-wide objective 
in MEW's operational p.lanning system until fiscal year 1976 
when the development of a deinstitutionalization strategy 
for the mentally retarded became a formal operational objec- 
tive to be monitored by the Secretary. Deinstitutionaliaa- 
tion of the retarded was an operational objective in the 
Social and Rehabilitation Service (SRS) for fiscal =-ear 1972, 
but it was not carried out then and has not been an-SRS 
operational chjective since then. The Developmental. Dis- 
abilities Office has had deinstitutionalization as an opera- 
tional objective since fiscal year 1972, but despite re- 
peated attempts, has not been able to get other ageccies, 
including its former parent organization, the Rehabilita- 
tion Services Administration (RSA), to establish or iqlement 
joint objectives or efforts. Although a number of attempts 
have been made by various agencies to develop joint opera- 
tional obiectives relating to deinstitutionalization, they 
were not implemented, primarily because problems arose both 
in getting agencies to cooperate and in obtaining support 
from SRS. 
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The need fc!r a more concerted effort in the implementa- 
tion of deinstitutionalization is illustrated by the fact that 
11 major Federal departments and agencies administer at least 
135 programs impacting on the mentally disabled. These pro- 
grams provide funds for such activities as direct clinical 
caret education, rehabilitation, employment, housing, plan- 
ning, and income support, or about all of the needs mentally 
disabled persons would have. For example, at least 11 dif- 
f-rent agencies administer 31 programs which provide direct 
clinical services for the mentally disabled, and at least 
five agencies administer rehabilitation programs affecting 
the mentally disabled. 

The need for interagency coordination among Federal 
agencies has been expressed repeatedly over the last several 
years. In December 1971, the Director of DDO stated: 

"It would be helpful if the individual efforts of 
the several Federal agencies could be coordinated 
into one strategy which would support one another." 

In commenting on the discharge planning and followup re- 
quirements in the then-proposed PCF requirements, the SRS 
Acting Administrator stated, in 1973, that the effective 
integration of services of various programs was critical to 
deinstitutionalization. In addition, the SRS,long-range 
plan for fiscal years 3.974-1978 contained the following 
comment: 

"There has been little experience within the Medicaid 
program with attempts to improve the conditions of 
care of the mentally retarded and to maintain or 
restore these individuals to states of independence 
or self-care. Activities in this area, more than 
in almost any other Medicaid program, will have to 
be conducted in close coordination with RSW, CSA 
[now PSA], and other organizational units with 
similar objectives concerning the mentally retarded.a 

In some instances, no mechanism existed to coordinate 
the efforts of various agencies in accomplishing the goal of 
deinstitutionalization. In other caseso such mechanisms 
did exist, but little effort was made to effectively use 
the mechanisms to coordinate a national effort, Three or- 
ganizations have responsibilities relating to directing and 
coordinating Federal interagency efforts -- OMB, Federal 
regional councilsI and the President's Committee on KentaB 
Retardation (PCHR). OMB and Federal re$ional councils have 
not addressed or taken action on deinstitutionalizstisn, while 
FCMR has only limited effectiveness in coordinating efforts 
of Federal agencies. 
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OPFICE OF iCA&JAGEMEMT AND BUDGET 

OrHB is responsible for insuring that Federal pxqrzzs 
are properly coordinated. UHB is also responsible for 
overseeing the activities of Federal ne?ionai councils and 
for operating the Federal Managemerlt by Objectives (KBC21 
system. OH3, howevers has no;: addressed deinstitutionali- 
zatlon. no'r has it taken action to implement the President's 
59‘71 dhrectives to launch a national, coordinated effc?t 
to deinstitutionalize the xantally disabled. 

Officials in QHB's maagement division told us that ON3 
has not addressed deinstitutionalization of the mentaalp 
disabled because it has not been raised as an issue rewiring 
om ' 5 involvement. Futhermore, OHB informed us that since 
EFM was the principal agency concerned with the mentakP$ 
disabled, it was up to HE,% to take the lead rolep develop a 
plan, idsntify the problems and the opportunities for other 
agency involvexRent, and come to OMB for support through the 
Federal regional council system, th? EBO systemp or other 
systems. 

Hanagement by Objectives system 

IQ30 is a managerial approach for get.ting things doze. 
It is a systematic method %QK controlling the implementation 
sf policy, pKogKa# and budget decisions. BIB0 entails 

--setking clear and precise objectives; 

-defining specific steps, or actions, to accomplish 
the objectives; 

--establishing rolesc responsibilities, and accoun%a- 
bility; 

--setting time frames and budgets; and 

--evaluating and controlling progress. 

MB0 was formally initiated on an interdepartmental -basis 
within the Federal C%vernzent in April 1973, when the Bzesi- 
dent directed 21 agencies to adopt this maxgemeat approach. 
HBO provides a vehicle for Ql) focusfnz~ attention on tie 
admini~tration~s primary objectives, i2) measuring agznq 
progress toward *meeting those objectioess and (3) coordinating 
efforts. The Presrdeneish BE30 system is administered by OHB. 
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There were 144 presidential objectives as proposed by 
various arjencies in fiscal year 1974 and 172 in fiscal year 
1975. The objectives selected by the President were drawn 
by the araencies from such sources as Presidential statements, 
legislatlsn, and longstanding agency policies. Deinstitu- 
tionalizafion of the mentally disabled was not a Presidential 
objective in the MB0 system daring fiscal years 1974 and 
1975. FiZX did not propse dzinstitutionalization as an 
objective, 

ONB officials told 1~s that deinstitutionalization has 
no% been a Presidential objective in the HI30 system. These 
officials also said that O,HB has not issued instructicns or 
guidance to the agencies on deinstitutionalization, has not 
developed a plan to implement the deinstitutionahiaation 
objective. has not assigned agency roles and responsibilities, 
and has not monitored progress toward achieving the dein- 
stitutionalization goals. O:YB officials acknowledged that 
deinstitutionali~ation is a complex problem and that some 
central leadership is needed at the Federal level because 
there are so many Federal agencies involved. 

The Federal regional councils were established in L972 
in the 1G standard Federal regions to develop closer working 
relatioxhips between Federal grantmaking agencies and State 
and 10~~1 goverrxaents and to improve coordination of the 
Federal grant sy+tem. Regional councils were to 

--exphin axd facilitate the implementation of 
natiorkal policies, 

--coordinate Federal efforts at the regional level, 

--develop short- and long-term interagency and iratei- 
goxxxnmental strategies to better respond to the 
needs of States qnd local commukties, and 

--evTsPuate programs in which tv=l or more nember 
agencies participate. 

The t%der Secretaries Group for Regional Operations, 
under the direction of the Deputy Director, O~~B, is respon- 
sible for the Federal regional council system, which in- 
cludes establishing policy on council matters and providing 
guidance to councils. The Group includes the Under Secre- 
taries of the .Dqxrtmfnts of Labor, REB, BUD, Transportation, 
and WgricnPtnre. 
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None of the Federal regional councils in the five 
regions included in our review had addressed deinstitution- 
alization cf the mentally disabled. In generalc council 
representatives told us that they had not addressed it 
because :-) they had not received headquarters instructions 
or guidance to do so from HEtap OMB, or the Under Secretaries 
Group, (2) deinstitutionalization has not been raised as an 
issyue in need of council attention, or (3) deinstitutional- 
ization -&as believed to be predominately an HEW concern. 

Subsequent to our Contactsp however8 council representa- 
tives acknowledged that deinStitUtiORafizatiOR was an issue 
in need of interagency attention. The Director of HEW region 
V--a member of the Chicago regional council--stated that de- 
institutionalization activities were so disorganized and 
scattered throughout BE64 that it was difficult enough Lo deal 
with the problea in his own agency I without trying to organize 
and coordinate other Federal agencies activities in this area. 
In recognizing the importance ,>f getting other Federal agen- 
cies to address deinstitutionalization, however, he stated: 

"The Housing and Community Develcpment Act of 1974 
is possibly one place to focus on uhe needs of the 
handicapped, especially the mentally handicapped, 
and their inclusion in state and local housing 
plans. n 

A EUD official in Region III suggested that to increase 
the responsiveness of HUD programs to the handicapped, HUD 
should enlist the aid of other Federal agencies through 
Federal regional council activities. 

An official in OMB's management division told us that 
deinstitutionalization had not been considered as an issue 
to be addressed by Federal regional councils because none of 
the Under Secretaries had raised it as a matter for council 
consideration. 

PRESIDEXT's CO.K?4ITTEE ON NEWTAL RETARDATION 

PCKR was established by Executive Order 11280 in 1966 
to (1) advise and assist the President in evaluating the 
national effort to combat mental retardation, coordinate 
Federal activities in the field, provide liaison between 
Federal activities and those of other public and private 
agencies, develop public information to reduce the incidence 
of mental retardation and ameliorate its effects, and (2) 
stimulate professional retardation activities. PCMR has 27 
mazibers, including the Secretary of RFW as Chairman, the 
Secretaries of H'UD and Labor, the Attorney General, the 
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Directors of ACTION and the Office of Economic Opportunity 
(now Community Services Administration), and 2% other members 
appointed by the President. PCFA was preceded by the Presi- 
dent's Panel on Mental. Retardation and by the Office of the 
Special Assistant to the President for Mental Retardation. 

Much of the work of PC& ?R is carried out by a full-the 
staff, which as of October 1975 cmsisted of eight support 
staff, nine professionals, and an executive director, who 
reports to the Assistant Secretary for Human Developzzzent, HEW. 

In 1971, the President directed all executive depart- 
ments and agencies* as the first step in the launching of a 
coordinated national effort, to put their full support behind 
PCNR efforts to help the mentally retarded return from in- 
stitutions to the community and to evaluate their prograLrrs 
to&ard that end, 

PCMR's responsibilities were tncreased by EZecutive 
Order 11776 in Warch 1974 to include identification of the 
potential of various Federal programs to achieve the Presr- 
dential goals in mental retardation, including deinstitution- 
alization. This Executive order also required each Pederal 
agency to designate a mental retardation lisiscn with PCHR. 

GXR accompliskents 

PCMR has dose a great deal since it knas established to 
promote public awareness of the needs of the mentally re- 
tarded, to identify problem in need of attention to help 
combat retardation, and to identify actions which could be 
taken to help solve or alleviate mny of the problew con- 
fronting the retarded. PWR's accomplishments include 

--the issuance of several publications relating to 
community placement, legal rights,, and employisent 
of the retarded; 

--the sponsors?,~ p of several symposiums, workshops, 
and meetings m the problezz of FentaP retardation; 
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--the identification of 91 programs in 22 Federal de- 
partments and agencies that impact on the mentally 
retarded. 

--the identification of actions that could be taken b; 
various Federal agencies to help accomplish the de- 
institu@onalization goal; and 

--the initiation of action to prevent two BEW agencies 
from taking a proposed action that would have had a 
substantial adve-se impact on deinstitutionalization. 

The PCHR staff was also instrumental in getting the 
Secretary to adopt deinstitutionalizatizn of the retarded as 
a Secretarial objective in EXW's MB0 system for fiscal year 
1976 * It was directing efforts within HEW to develop a 
deinstitutionalization strategy for the retarded bj the end 
of fiscal year 1976 to achieve the Movember 1971 goal es- 
tablished by President Nixon. 

Inability to mobilize and 
coordinate agencaes' efforts 

Despite PC&R's accomplishments, it has not been able to 
get Pederal agencies outside of HEW to take any concerted 
action to assist In deinstitutionalization and was not even 
able to get HEW to take any coordinated and substantive 
action until 1975, This situation existed e-ren though the 
Secretary of HEW is the 'b airman of X24& and the Secretaries 
of Labor and HUD and the Director of ACTION are members. 

PCMR's effectiveness in mobilizing and directing a 
coordinated national effort among Federal agencies to ac- 
complish the deinstitctionalization goal stems from a number 
of factors. These include: 

--Th; lack of leadership from the Secretary of HEW, 
as Chairman of ._?iR. 

;-The lack of inwolvement by OKB. 

--The failure of other agencies to take an active 
role. 

--The lack of clearly defined mandate by the heads of 
other Federal agencies to their program administra- 
tors to provide full support to PCX??. 
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--The lack of an unequivocal congressional mandate and 
a national strategy for deinstitutionalization set- 
ting forth specific steps that Federal agencies are 
to take * and a management system for implementing a 
deinstitutionalization strategy. 

PCMR's inability to mobilize and coordinate other 
azencies ’ efforts was exemplified by the lack of results 
E&m a number of meetings sponsored by PCi+lR staff to bring 
F&era1 agencies together.. Present at these meetings were 
r+pn-esantatives from constitutent HEW agencies and other 
Fedora1 agencies. The PCHR staff also met with representa- 
tlvts of varieus agencies to discuss specific matters re- 
lating to their progr,uns, such as Labor's effort to update 
a U.S. Employment Service handbook on employing the mentally 
retarded. T'ese meetings served as means for exchanging 
is;csmation and frequently resulted in the issuance of 
publications. However, they did not generally result in 
speific, substantive efforts by the agencies. Agency 
personnel who .lid not attend were apparently not made aware 
of the meetings. Several HEW personnel who attended meet- 
ings sponsored by PCHR staff told us that they did not for- 
mally communicate the results of the meetings within their 
d?encies and did not take any action as a result of the meet- 
ixs. They said that they did not know what was expected 
of‘ them. 

Some ACTION programs serve the mentally retarded. In 
facts 63 percent of the Foster Grandparent program projects 
serve ma-ttally retarded children. However, most of these 
are in institutional settings. ACTION's PCMR representative 
told us that he understood PCHR's policy concerning dein- 
stitutionalization, but had not taken action to implement 
the o'djective because there was no mandate officially 
directing that steps be taken. The Director of Program 
Dolicy and Analysis for.the Older Americans volunteer Pro- 
grams at ACTION told us that no one had contacted him con- 
cerning ail emphasis on deinstitutionalization in ACTION pro- 
gr:sXB. He said that with a mandate ACTION programs could pro- 
vide greater assistance in the deinstitutionalization effort 
by providing more help to the mentally disabled in communities 
aFter they left the institutions. He later informed us that 
AmION revised its prcgram instructions for its Senior Ccm- 
panian Program to emphasize deinstitutionalization of adults. 
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DEPARTMENT O? ItOUSSNG AND UFX3AN DEVELOPRSNT -- 

With the exception of one of its area offices, ELID 
offices we contacted had taken no substantive, sustained 
action to assist in the deinstitutionalization effort. Almc?st 
all of the HUD regional and area office officials or special- 
ists for the elderly and handicapped we contacted were not 
aware of the Preside~~tial statements on mental retardation 
or the directives to HUD to assist in developing communitv; 
based housins for the retarded. HUD headquarters officiak 
stated that &ID had the capability to effectively respok 
to deinstitutionalization and could do so if Ht3 had what it 
considered ca be a valid mandate, (See p. 154.) 

DEPARTIMENT OF LABOR 

Most of the labor officials we contacted had not taken 
any action directed at deinstitutionalization. Most stated 
that they had not been contacted concerning deinstitutionsl- 
ization. Several told us that they believed their programs 
couid be used to help implement deinstitutionalization if 
they had a specific mandate to do so. One Labor representa- 
tive, tar essmp1@, told us that he had attended one of the 
interagency meetings sponsored by the PCXR staff, but took 
no action as a result of the meeting because he did know 
what he was supposed to Jo. Be stated that Labor's programs 
could be used more effectively to assist in the deinstitu- 
tionalization effort, but that a mandate from the Secretary 
of Labor or C%B would be needed before Labor could mobilize 
and direct its resources toward this goal. (See p. 165.1 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

HEW had not developed a comprehensive, consistent, or 
systematic approach to deinstitutionalizaticn and with a 
few exceptions had not made a concerted effort to implement 
the national goal. Department-wide plans, goals, or 
objectives to accomplish deinstitutionalization hsd not been 
formulated or established. Guidance or instructions to HEW 
constituent agencies identifying specific steps to be taken 
had not been Lssued and no one organization in HEW had been 
given overall responsibility and authority for overseeing the 
implementation of the deinstitutionalization goai.. 

DDO and WIPE have undertaken the most substantive 
activities directed at deinstitutionalization. For the 
most part, other HEW agencies have not directed efforts 
toward deinstitutionalization of the mentally disabled, and 
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those efforts that were made consisted of sponsoring re- 
search or demonstration projects. Officials in the five HEW 
regional offices included in our review had not taken con- 
certed action to implement deinstituticnalization, Head- 
quarters and regional officials attributed their lack of ef- 
fort to (1) the absence of a specific mandate; (2) the lack 
of guidance, instruction, or support fro35 top management or 
HEM headquarters for the regional offices, (3) a lack of 
staff, and (4) other priorities. 

Other factors contributed to tha lack of a systematic, 
concerted effort. One was the fragz%nted and pie&weal es- 
tablislzzent of programs impacting on &institutionalization. 
Also, tl:,e two agencies primarily conwrned with the mentally 
disabled, NIMH and DDO, (11 provided ~nPy a small prtion of 
the funds needed and used for deinstitutlsndlizatl~, (2) 
exerted only limited influence and no suthozity over other 
agencies, and (3) did not have the authority or responsibility 
for mocitoring, evaluating, and enforcing standards and re- 
quirements under other programs which serve the mentally 
disabled. 

Many attempts have been made by the staffs in several 
REV? constituent agencies and HEW regional offices to get top 
management to devote attention and eE$ert to deinstitutianal- 
ization. These attempts were made hotA through the opera- 
titrnal planning system and by other means, such as the es- 
tablishzent of task forces or committees. Although the 
Secretary recognized the importanccl of the issue, this re- 
cognition was not accompanied by sesskained interest or 
folfowup. Although interagency attcoFts to help the retard- 
ed have been made, activities relating to deinstitctionaliza- 
tion c; the mentally ill were, for the most part, limited to 
RIM-I. 

Xntradepa,eental coordination efforts 

Since 1955 HEM has established offices, task forces, 
and committees to coordinate its programs which irzzact on the 
mentally disabled. Most of these efhrts have related to the 
mentally retarded. The efforts have included: 

--The establishment of the DeparWtal Cormaittee on 
Rental Retardation in RFM' in 1955, It was renamed 
the Secretary's Committee on %entaI Retardation in 
1963 and replaced by a steering --ittee and the 
R&ntal Retardation Interagency Committee in 1972. 
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--The eatabbishment of the Office of Nental Retardatior; 
Coordb~ation in 1972. The name was changed to Office 
for the Handicapped in February 1974 and is currently 
called the Qff&ce for Handicapped Individuals. 

--The establishment of the Task Force on Mental Retarda- 
tiogi Institutions in 1373. The Task Force was combined 
with thc'Mnta1 Retardation Interagency Committee in 
August 1974 to form the Interagency Committee on Mental 
Retardation. 

--The estabU.shment of the Disability Task Force in Octo- 
ber 19?3, In October 1975 we were informed that the 
Task Force had -faded away." 

Although the responsibilities of these grcups varied, they 
all appear to have had the common objectives of improving the 
coordination of existing programs and recommending actions HEW 
should take to improve the welfare of the mentally disabled. 
They served as a means for exchanging information but none 
appeared to have been effective in stimulating action specifi- 
cal%y related to deinstitutionalization. 

FOP e~tampP@~ the Task Force on Mental Retardation Institu- 
tions consisted of representatives from each HEM agency that 
administered a program related to mental retardation. The 
Director, Dm, was designated as the chairman. Its functions 
were to provide information, consultation, and technical assist- 
ance in deinstieugionaaixa%ion efforts, and to recommend ways 
that departmental programs might be most effectively used to 
reduce the institutionalized mentally retarded population. 

In October 1973, the findings of the task force were sub- 
mitted .tc the Assistant Secretary for Human Development. The 
task force identified HEW programs which have actual or poten- 
tial impact on deinstitutionalization and identified legisla- 
tive changes that would remove some obstacles. 

The task force did not identify specific improvements that 
could have been made in existing programs, such as more monitor- 
ing and @Valuation of exiSting requirements, to help implement 
deinstitutionabiz%tisn. The tat& force did not engage in any 
substantive activities after it completed its report, and,ac- 
cording to the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Human Development, 
none of the task dssrce reeomxzendations but one were acted upon 
because they were not believed to be specific enough. 
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HEW planning proms8 

In 1969 HEW implemented FII30 through its operational 
planning system, k&i& is px.t of the Departnt*s overall 
planning system. MiW's plaikning system includes the follow- 
ing com,anents: 

--Issue analysis a3d policy development. -. 

--Forward planso which set the direction in which the 
Department fs headed over the long-term (2 to 6 years). 

--Operational objectives, which are immediate steps that 
the Departrznt must take to accomplish long-range goals. 
According ts HEW, operational objectives are statements 
of the most important results that the Secretary, agency 
h@ZldS C and eegional officials intend to accomplish over 
a single ycsr. 

AU HEW constituent agencies and regional offices parti- 
cipate in the planning system, which each year is initiated 
by the Secretary with the issuance of a planning guidance 
memorandum. This memorandum describes the initiatives the 
Secretary sees as ityportant in upcoming years and instructs 
agencies on vhat t&y are to consider in their planning ef- 
forts. In develcp2ng this guidance, the Secretary draws on 
an analysis of issues confronting the regional offices, as 
described in papers submitted by them. 

Eaoh year the Secretary selects those agency objectives 
which he believes are most important and monitors progress 
through periodic reports and meetings with agency heads. In 
addition, agency heads and regional directors select objec- 
tives which they believe should be monitored. 

The Secretary's planning guidance memorandums issued 
from 1971 through 1973 did not identify deinstitutionaliza- 
tion of the mentally disabled as an issue to be addressed. 
In March 1974, the SeeretaryPs planning guidance memorandum 
called for an issue analysis of deinstitutionalization and 
asked the questions: YlB HOW can tk* Department best carry 
out a deinstitutionslization strategy? (2) What are the 
constraints and how can these be overcome? and (3) How can 
institutionalization be avoided? 

A deinstitutionalization strategy was not developed, 
according to an HEM official in the office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, because (1) no one 
had been assigned overall responsibility for developing the 
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strategy, (2) the issue was SQ complex, (3) other work ha+ 
prior:.ty, and (4) no one had followed up on zhe d&?elepment 
of the strategy. He stated that both HE% and the States 
pushed for deinstitutionalization before fully ccnsidering 
(1) where the people would he released to, (2) who would 
provide servicesp and (3) who would pay for the services. 
To answer these questions, f!EW developed research and de- 
monstration projects to analyze the implications of de- 
institutionalization and develop a strategy. 

The Secretary's March I.915 planning guidance r.:aorandum 
directed that an assessment be made of current deinstitution- 
alization efforts an; that a strategy be developed to (1) 
prevent inappropriate institutionalization, (2) get people 
out of institutions when appropriate, and keep them out, 
(3) increase "normalization" for those remaining in institu- 
tions, and (4) increase community alternatives to institu- 
tionalization. During our reviewp a deinstitutionalizaticn 
strategy object'ive was developed for fiscal year 1976 and Is 
being monitored by the Secretary through PWR. 

Deinstitutionalization of the mentally disabled has gen- 
erally not been an operational priority among HEW agencies. 
During fiscal year 1972, the Social. and Rehabilitation Service 
had an operational objective directed at the mentally re- 
tarded which included reducing admis sions tc institutfonz by 
serving persons on waiting lists, and reducing institutlonal 
populations by providing a variety of corrmunitp residential 
and supportive services. The objective called for tha then 
Division of Developmental Disabilities to act as the lead 
agency and for such other agencies as the Rehabilitation 
Services Administration, the Community Services Wdministra- 
tion I/ and the Redical Services Administration (WA) to pro- 
vide support. The objective was not carried out, however, 
because the other agencies did not participate. 

Deinstitutiona3Azation had-not been an operational ob- 
jective at SRS since fiscal year 1972, but according to SRS 
officials, it was a research priority. The officials stated 
that SRS wanted to get more information on the implications 
of deinstitutionalization, such as cost-effectik*e treatment 
modes, before becoming more involved in implementing it. 

- 

REX's Community Services Administration was renamed Public 
Services Administration (PSA) in February 1976. 
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Efforts of HEN constituent agencies 
and regional offices 

Many H-94 agencies and offices hare responsibility for 
programs which have an impact on deinstitutionalization. 
The following sections explain the efforts, or lack of 
efforts, they have made to develop a deinstitutionafizatioa 
strategy, coordinate their efforts, provide guidance to the 
regional offices, and otherwise assist in accomplishing the 
deinstitutionalization goal. 

We contacted headquarters and regional.officials of the 
following HEk? agencies and offices concerning their role 
in deinstitutionalization, emphasis they had given to it, 
or assistance they had given to the States. 

Office of the Secretary 
Special Assistant for Long Term Care 
Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation 
Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management 

Office of Assistant Secretary fur Zealth 
Office of Long Term Care 
National Institute of Wental Health 
Health Resources Administration 
Health Services Administration 

Office of Assistant Secretary for Ruman Development 
Office for Handicapped Individuals 
kdrninistration on Aging 
Office of Child Development 
Office of Manpower 
Rehabilitation Services Administration 
DeVelOpxIeAtal Disabilities Office 

Social and Rehabilitation SeXTiCe 
Public Services Administration 
Medical Services Administration 

Social Security Administration 
Bureau of Health Insurance 
Bureau of Supplemental Security Intome 

Office of Education 
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped 
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With some exceptions, these agencies had not taken con- 
certed action to achieve deinstitutionalization of the men-. 
tally disabled. Regional offices cited the lack of a mandate 
from RR% headquarters, other priorities, and a lack of staff, 
as reasons for their inaction, For example, in January 1975 
the Director of HZ37 Region VII told us: 

'OE know of no formal written DI plan which 
is being executed in Region VII with States 
by HEW agencies, principally because Region- 
al Agencies see a need to be responsive 
to their headquarters' programmatic guid- 
ancec which to date has not included DI 
as a top priority for planning and implemen- 
tation. Agency headquarters agencies tend 
to require all or almost all regional man- 
power commitment and accountabiiity tied 
to written HBO-type plans e.g., PHS aims 
at lUO% accountability, which permits little 
flexibility for regional managers to respond 
to unique regional needs," 

. 

The efforts of HE?? headquarters and regional agencies 
and offices discussed in the following sections were typical 
of the conditions throughout FEW. NIMR and DDO are included 
because of their primary responsibility. 

Office of Assistant Secretary for Health 

The Assistant Secretary for Health is responsible for 
several agencies With programs that could or did impact on 
doinstitutionalization, including NPWH, the Office of Long 
Term Caret and the Health Resources and Health Services 
Administrations. Except for NPMH, the officials we contacted 
in these agencies told us that they had not taken any spe- 
cific action to achieve deinstitutionalization. 

We were informed by officials in the office of the 
Assistant Secretary for Health that the Assistant Secretary 
had not: 

--Formulated an overall poXicy or strategy for assis- 
ting in deinstitutionalization of the mentally dis- 
abled. 

--Designated deinstitutionalization as a priority. 
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--Issued any instructions or guidance to component 
agencies on roles and responsibilities for deinstitu- 
tionalization. For exampie no instructions or 
guidelines had been issued to comprehensive health 
planning agencies (now health systems agencies) con- 
cerning the role they could play in deinstitution- 
aiization. 

The Bureau of Health Planning and Resources Development 
in HEW's Health Resources Administration, however, believes 
that health systems agencies and State health planning and 
development agencies created by the National Health Planning 
and Resources Development Act of 1971 (42 U.S.C. 300k) could 
affect mental health services and expedite deinstitutional- 
ization efforts. For example, State planning and develop- 
ment agencies could encourage the development of community 
alternatives to institutionalization through selective denial 
or granting of certificates of need, and health systems 
agencies could award grants for experimental or new community 
programs. 

Office of Long Term Care 

OLTC is HEW's focal point for long-term care and nursing 
home affairs. It is responsible for developing policies on 
long-term care activities throughout ?SEX, for stimulating 
needed long-term care activities, and for coordinating HEW's 
efforts in enforcing Federal standards for long-term care. 
OLTC has become involved in a number of efforts to improve 
the quality of care provided to persons in SNFs and ICFs and 
to expand home health care benefits under Medicare and Medi- 
caid to provide alternatives to institutional care in general. 

Among the problems associated with deinstitutionalization 
that OLTC can impact on are discharge planning at State in- 
stitutions for the retarded participating in Medicaid and 
the placement of mentally disabled persons in skilled nursing 
and intermediate care facilities that are not capable of 
meeting their patients' or residents' needs. OLTC, however, 
had not instructed or requested the HEW regional Offices of 
Long-Term Care Standards Enforcement to emphasize these areas 
in their validation reviews of State survey and certification 
programs. However* since FEW approved deinstitutionaliz?: ;.on 
as a Secretarial objective at the beginning of fiscal ye:lr 
1976, OLTC has been involved in a nwber of activities h-~:;':Rs 
at this goal. 
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Some of the OLTC activities relating to deinstitutional- 
ization were: 

--Participation in efforts to develop community services 
and resources at State and local levels tbet will 
permit retarded persons to either rain in or return 
to the community. 

--Working with SRS and others t3 identify ways to con- 
tinue Medicaid health care support for deizstitution- 
alized persons placed in settings net classified as 
health institutions. 

--Particip.ating with several ot?.er EYE! agencies to help 
States develop a technical assistance plan to encour- 
age compliance with Medicaid regulations for institu- 
tions for the retarded. Some States, however, were 
having difficulties implementing the plan because of 
the lack of funds. 

--Assessing the status of compliance of institutions for 
the retarded with Medicaid regu1atirsli.s and barking 
with the States to insure that each facility= had a 
plan to correct deficiencies. 

OLTC officials stated that the presence of so many men- 
tally disabled perco: IS in SMFs and LCFs changes "& character 
of the facilities and the types of services they szzst provide 
to meet the needs of the residents. They believe. however, 
that it would be very difficult for a survezmr to identify 
mentalfp disabled persons in SNFs and ICFs Because the ad- 
mitting diagnosis usually describes the perjon's $ys?eal 
rather than mental condition. To help ovene this problem, 
it is overseeing the development of a Patient Appraisal and 
Care Evaluation form to identify the needs of patients and 
to assist in planning care and evaluating senices provided. 
As of August 1976, the form was being fiePd tested, 

OLTC has been given the lead role in EM for coordinating 
and developing Federal policy on the use of home health care 
services under kkdicare and Kedicaid as an alternative to 
institutional care. Progress has been slums howe%-er, and not 
much attention had been given to the needs of the mentally 
disabled in hone health care policy develomt. The Direc- 
tor * OLTC, attributed slow progress to differences of opinion 
among the Assistant Secretary for Health, tie Social Security 
Administration (SSA), and SRS on what the Federal CGvernment 
should, wouldr and could pay for under home heal%% care pro- 
grams. As a result of these differences, the Secretary 
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announced a series of public hearings in September and 
October 1976 to obtain citizen input to develop a uniform 
and consistent home health care policy. According to OLTC, 
the home health needs of the mentally disabled will be 
considered. 

OLTC officials told us that they were aware of many of 
the problems associated with deinstitutionalization of the 
mentally disanled and have devoted efforts toward working 
with other HEW agencies with the goal of resolving some of 
the problems. They said, however, that a more vigorous and 
cooprative effort by HEW agencies is needed. 

NIMH 

NIMH is responsible for providing leadership at the 
national level in matters dealing with the care and treatment 
of the mentally ill. It administers a number of programs 
and activities relating to deinstitutionalization, the 
largest and most direct of which is the CMHC program. 

MIMK officials told us that: 

--There is a need for NIME apd interagency leadership, 
gutdance, and strategy. 

--There has been an "abbrogation of professional leader- 
ship" at the Federal level in regard to deinstitution- 
alization. 

--Deinstitutionaliaation has proceeded without establish- 
ing a framework of what constitutes acceptable com- 
munity care. Although research and demonstrations 
have been carried out and models of community care 
concepts exist, the projects have not been pulled to- 
gether. 

According to NIMH, one of the biggest problems that must 
be overcome to successfully implement deinstitutionalization 
is the need for social support services for mentally disabled 
persons in communities, 
income support, 

such as suitable living arrangements, 
uocational training, 

supervision, and other services. 
employment, protective 

In a mental hospital, com- 
prehensive services are easier to provide than in the com- 
munity and can frequently be funded through third-party re- 
imbursement. FJhen a person is placed in the community, 
sugxxtive services are more difficult to fund, obtain, and 
coordinate, 
monitor. 

and the quality of care provided is harder to 
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NIFM has had three task forces or special committees 
since 1970 which have focused on the problems associated 
with establishing communitiy alternatives to mental hospitals. 

These include the Task Force on Community Care which 
.repJrted in April 1970 its findings on the need for alternate 
living arragements for the mentally ill, The task force re- 
ported that: 

--Despite funding of 353 C;IHCs, of which 200 were in 
operation, many persons entered, remained in, and 
reentered ment2P hospitcfs because there were no suit- 
able alternate living arrangements available. 

--Private financing that would guarantee rent or down- 
payments with mortgage payments for community facil- 
ities is difficult to obtain. 

--There has been no major responsibility assigned to ' 
develop a well-org2nizsd support program for residen- 
tial care on a nation& basis. 

--NfEE reviews of mental hospital programs in a number 
of major States found that no provision had baen made 
to assist personnel in foster homes and nursing homes 
to provide -meaningful and therapeutic activity pro- 
gr2ms for residents, 

The task force made recommendations that address these 
problems but, according to an N%EIEI official, the recommenda- 
tions have not been implemented. Earlier, however, NIPiK 
placed a higher priority for 2warding project grants under 
the Eospital Improvement Proqxm L/ for assisting State mental 
hospitals to develop more coordinated programs with communi- 
ties. These projects resulted in moving a larqe number of 
hospital patients to conmnunities. Other projects involved 
the est2blishment of psecare or aftercare programs to prevent 
unnecessary admissions or readmissions by providing medication, 
therapy, casework services ) crisis intervention, or other 
services in frhe community. 

L/Ark NHBZI project grant.pro qraz established in 1963 to improve 
services in mental hospitals and to develop mt-t cooperative 
relationships between hospitals 2nd commun~,h,:~ programs. 
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In February 1971, the Task rorce on Residential <are re- 
ported on (1) problems involved in placing mentally disabled 
persons in nursing homes and other residential facilities, 
(2) the lack of coordination at several different levels8 and 
(31 service to some released mental patients by CKHCs but the 
lack of focus on this group. 

The task force recommended a number of steps that wo%lld 
highlight residential care as a priority and expand coordin- 
ated efforts on its behalf, but recommended that no new legis- 
lative proposals be developed pending a more thorough assess- 
ment of the problems. 

In January 1974, an NISI community support work qroq was 
established to identify problems in providing community sup- 
port to mentally ill persons and to develop ways to solve 
the problems. The work group has been charged with the re- 
sponsibility for developing a strategy to increase the avail- 
ability of adequate and accessible community mental health, 
social, and rehabilitation services. 

Although the work group did not have operating funds of 
its own, it used contract funds from other programs and 
initiated efforts in fiscal year 1975 to develop a deinstitu- 
tionalization strategy, to establish relationships with other 
Federal agencies and organizations that have related concerns 
and responsibilities, and to identify barriers to deinstitu- 
tionalization. These efforts were continuing. 

Although NIMH has primary responsibility within REW for 
the mentally ill, it does not have the resources to meet many 
of their needs; therefore, NIMf must rely .on the cooperation 
of agencies with the resources. NINH has had problems getting 
that cooperation. NI14EI was asked to provide input to regula- 
tions being formulated to implement the new social services 
program under Title XX of the Social Security Act. An NIGH 
official made the following statement regarding this rec,uest: 

"When we were reviewing and commenting on 
issue papers we found out that there were 
already draft regulations. When we were 
reviewing and commenting on draft regula- 
tions, we found out that regulations had 
already been published in the Federal 
Register." 
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DDO 

Deinstitutionalization is 9 major goal of DDO. DDO de- 
veloped a strategy for accomplishing this goal which entailed: 

--deveioping and using standards for residential and 
community program for the retarded; 

--developing a h;.a.ndbook for use by the States which de- 
scribes methods for helping to meet the needs of the 
retarded who are inappropriately placed or who ?-.re at 
risk of being inappropriately placed in institutions; 

--providing funds f;cr the ttatts for development of in- 
stitutional reform and dein;titutionalization action 
plans: 

--promoting deinstitutio~~alization efforts by funding 
demonstration projects: and 

--working with other Federal agencies to help implement 
deinstitutionalization. 

DDO awarded grants to the Joint Commission on Accredit- 
ation of Hospitals [TC?&I) to develop standards for residen- 
tial and community programs for the retarded. Standards for 
residential faciiities were published in 1971 t;nd standards 
for community agencies were ptublished in 1973. In 1973, DDO 
awarded additional funds to JCAH for a multi-year project to 
make accreditation surJeys using its standards. As of Jarr- 
uary 197C, JCAH had exducted surveys at i04 residential 
facilities and 33 CQT Jity agencies. 

In 1973, DDU awarded auout $1 million to the States to 
prepare instiPr?tional reform and deinstitutionalization plans 
to enhance their ab" -*ity to meet the needs of those develop- 
aenthlly disabled perscns in inappropriate institu+.ionai 
settings or those who risk being inappropriately institution- 
alized. These plans :- are to be completed during 1975. 

Al;o in 1973, DDO aarded grants to 14 crganizations to 
initiate pilot projects for demonstrating methods of reducing 
institutional populations. The information derived from these 
projects was to be incorporated-into a handbook. DDO also 
i.nitiated a technical assistance program in which a grantee 
provides needed assistance to State Developmental Disabilities 
Cauncils to help them carry out their responsibilities. 
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DDO has joined with other Federa x?~nc~esb such \?s (1) 
MSA to develsp its regulatiox for t.5~ Bt'F ~?~xran; (21 the 
Bureau of Education for the Wandicap>%d ts fund cl praj,eet 
involving the Rational Center for L.,?w ,?nd t?b? IesndicaFpc& 
which was to perform legal research a an4 hq?%p securx? the 
rights of the handicapned , as well 9s ZqYxca to HEW 023 lcgs'a 
actions relating to deinstitutionalls~~l~~~~ XV? (2) pzrtici- 
pating in a number of task fgraes an& rxxx?itt.r‘e%. 

Despite ropested attempt%, h0w~w~~ NM has not Itrc+zn able 
to get other agencies to take substx$$lv~, s%xt>ined action 
toward the deinatitutionalicstion sfi3P.a. D3J v:xs nst 3ble 
'co get PSA, MSA, or RSA to un&ertake syriii2 xtion tows& 
deinstitutionalization; the wxk of tka '2.%&k E'orcc CB ElcntXI 
Retardation Institutions did not rt\auLe in substantix notloll: 
and a,; HEW-HUD tasK force was disbnn&& bo&kx its rxx@mii~?I- 
dations could Ix formally pr+wntcd. %Wr s attenpts ts 
stimulate joint efforts amonq HEW aqan~lcs an3 the ?xluctanep3 
of SRS to cooperate are illustrated by L?DD's efbrts to 
achieve.coordinnted action through F& sper,~timal plsnning 
system. 

DDO propos4 an SRS deinstitutie\n~8isnt~~~~ cbjse%iv%? for 
fiscal year 1973 that provid& for jaint FedernP and State 
actions in: 

--Planning and formulating an SRS %nBax-aaency &in%titu- 
tionalizstion plan and Federal intsr&gwxy cwrdinstisn. 

--Assisting States to dw"-21op, ~%@lct@* rind initiate 
implementation of sta?,en'ide deinst~tutaonalisati~ 
plans. 



--Enabling 10 States to screen persons who are in insti- 
tutions or who risk institutionalization, as well as 
place 2,000 persons in the community and provide them. 
with support services, 

The proposed objective would have required cooperative efforts 
from all SRS agencies. For example, MSA"s early and periodic 
screening& diagnosis, and treatment program would have been 
used to screen and provide services to persons on institu- 
tional waiting lists; PSA would have been expected to provide 
social services to the persons placed in the community: and . 
RSA would have been expected to provide vocational rehabili- 
tation services. This deinstitutionalization objective was 
not accepted by SRS. 

DDO proposed another SRS/Secretarial objective for dein- 
stitutionalization for fiscal year 1975. This objective was 
supported by RSA and would have provided for joint RSA and 
DC0 sponsorship of demonstration projects in 10 institutions 
aimed at reducing each institution's population by providing 
vocational rehabilitation and other support services.. SRS, 
however, rejected the objective because it did not believe 
it was substantive enough. 

The Director of DDO attributed his agency's inability 
to generate substantive action by other agencies to its prior. 
relatively low position in HEW's organization, as well. as to 
the lack of a mandate to other agencies to work with DDO in 
implementing the deinstitutionalization goal. 

Regional offices 

None of the five HE< regional offices included in our 
review had taken comprehensive, systemafic, or concerted 
action directed at deinstitutionalization; some limited 
activities focusing on deinstitutionalization, however, 'nave 
been undtrtaken. 

In fiscal year 1975, region I established deinstitu- 
tionalization as a priority objective and set up a committee 
to identify deinstitutionalization harriers in policy, regu- 
lations, and legislation. The committee also contacted the 
States in the region to initiate joint efforts with them. 

The committee identified a'number of harriers to deinsti- 
tutionalization, and in recommending to HEW headquarters that 
deinstitutionalization be established as a Secretarial objec- 
tive in the Department's MB0 system, the region stated: 
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.._. ̂ .^,., __.I ..-.. ~ - _ .._ a* * * s.? date, the E?partmen”i has not pushed 
for Cr~P~r 6 consistenb State-local action 
plans q snd has not ib,self dtveloped a 
ekeren F6 forceful scrateqy to SUF‘3Ok-t 

ectnstrwtive State 3:x$ local efforts* * *.(l 

GQint effects ,%-;-bYen region 2 and the States did not occur 
&though lia.isx~ t:as establis.., --h-d wlt3 two States in b-19 
r+zion. 

The ccxxr.rt~~~@ did not address actions that HEN region I 
csuid take ~--it~~n existing yrqrams, and little emphasis, 
nxxdinatio::, x;:itoringr or evaluation miss evident in regard 
?2a program ir+xt on deinsti~~tionalb2atioc in the region. 

During: c5ur 2xview, SRS in region S con&acted a study of 
$3te impact cf FkGaral programs on deinstitutionalization in 
Wegon. Altkx:2;1; the study i2snti:ied aspects sf Federal 
~33~rams thzz. wes adverselv Affecting deinstitutionalization, 
zegkon offici31s took no active as B result of the study 
&cause they believed that there was nothiaq they co+ do 
-&a resclve tie pNSlems which were identified. 

In geaera8, KSW agencies had done little or no monitor- 
ha or enforci?:=q of the proarxz requxrements relating to 
~jr~stitutic~a29a%eion and h.G not coordinated regionwide 
e$forts to tzse existing proqr'n %=2s to implement deinstitution- 
a.t,ization. Per z3a most Fart, rec,io:aal officials and staffs 
6~9 not bs8ie~ :>at they had responsibilities relating to 
~~institutie~sl~22;~tian and atrributed their Lxk of effort 
Ix this area ta &her priorities and the lack cf a specific 
mandate frcm tiEX headquarters, For example, RSA officials 
Wld us that ~?e~ins~itutionaPiration was not a required goal 
0: objective of t?te vocations1 rehabilitation program, and 
khxefore, tiev MA% no mandate to evaluate how well States 
bwre helping t& mre severely mentally disabled return to 
0xuzunities, ?& representatives for the Office for Handi- 
cxzped Individulais in four o f the five regional offices were 
kxxertain of tI%Lr authkity C?F: responsibility and had not 
t&en any active to coordina'tc regional effxts for deinsti- 
~~tionalizsti07a. One region tad not designated anyone to 
-present the sPfice. 

In an April 1375 :nemorandD to IEB headquarters, the 
rxqion V di,rec';ur stated: 



*We are pinfully awar? that much is wrong Wit3 placC- 
mnt of ch~? mentaliy ill and m,4ntally reraszk4 in 
Nichi+n xx.2 in most other places zhrougkxt the 
muntsy . So are also sware of the reasons whv ther9 
are so mmy problems and prokzlem situations ?.:I the 
plaaement of these people. 

"The ment~,lly retarded and the chronic mer.tsBiy il.1 
person requires supportivk5 care. This mea% a decent 
place ta live, adequstsz rehabilitation work pro,!rams, 
bnd opportunities for meaningful particiFatio2 In 
some forzi ef com;nunity actiuaties. Work, ~1s~~ and 
love w-e zweds of all peqle, but St appears 2c::e of 
these i??x sctually available to the deinstftucion- 
aliE& wrsons. The riced for adeqa;ate and neoep- 
table mentsl health services* as well as seeial and 
rehsbibitntive services seems to be fragment& among 
the EslBo&ng Federal agencies: 

Rehabilitation Services Administration 
.%dhenB Services Administration 
Con~u::i$y [Public] Services Administration-SK2 
Walt3 Wsources Administration-Long Terzx Care 

Division 
Wa\asin.q and Urban Developizent 
&S - Pr'r'ice of Nursing 1yoma Affairs 
Scz.,-i%4 security Administration 
Adzknis*ration on Aging 
Dqmrtment of Labor 
Qthers" 

Qn may respects, the problems in the placerent 
~&these "hand-to-place* grcups is similar to, 
but more difficult than, the long term and nursing 
ho-me prc.blcz~s of the elderly - with which b= zre 
new deaPing on a Regional basis. 

Wit is mv suggestion that we 'begin to give this some . 
serious thaught on a national basis, as we ha\- 
givea -to the long term care problems of the elderly. 
The S%zqi~sl Director's Office, with some supprt 
from BGsskmipton, could assume a leadership soBe in 
tackling this problem." 

Similarly, kha HEW Ret,-ion WI1 SRS Commissienas told us 
that : 
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"As you are probably aware, each fiscai year, * 
the Regional Director requests Region VII NEW 
agencies to develop interasency priority 
objectives. One of the objectives which S% 
developed for FY 1975 was an objective on 
deinstitutionalization. This objertLve in- 
volved primarily Rehabilitation Services,' 
Developmental Disabilities, Rehabilitaticn 
services, and Community Services in SRS, 
Public Health Service, Office of Education, 
and the Office of Human Development. This 
objective had as its initial and central pur; 
pose, the development of a common system for 
monitoring and planning deinstituticnalization 
programs in State agencies. 

The objective was never implemented. The 
participating DHEW agencies could not arrive 
at a common objective and strategy which cox- 
plemented and enhanced whatever deinstitutien- 
alization activities each agency had undertcay. 
SRS encountered serious and genuine differ- 
ences among the participating DBEW agencies on 
deinstitutionalization philosophy and defini- 
tions. Additionally, some - 3encies considered 
themselves unable to assign to the objective 
the amount of staff necessary to implement it. 
Essentially, for these reasons, the Regional 
Director has now established a committee to 
ascertain the pritical reasons which inhibited 
the operationalization of a deinstitutionalf- 
zation objective in FY 1975 and to determine 
whether a deinstitutionalization objective is 
viable for FY 1976." 

Both HEti Regions V and VII established deins$stutlonnPi- 
zation objectives for fiscal year 1976. Region V estiabUshe3 
a task force on alternatives to institutional care. In 
October 1975, Region VII sponsored a symposium on daans"ci- 
tutionalization. 
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CHAPTER 4 
~~..-. .- . . _~_,. ,^_ . . --.- 

P"IOWE EFFECTIVE USE OF THE -- 

DEVELOPi?ENTAE DISiBZLITlES PROGRAM POSSIBLS - 

%%a deveJ.o$mentah disabilities programs in the the fi:.? 
States incPuded in our review had a positive, but limited, 
impact on-deinstitutionalization, A/ They provided funds to 
develop and expand needed community resources and had some 
succcss in stimulating, influencing, coordinating, and moni- 
toring Qther agencies' activities. However, their successes 
were nols comnensuaate with the needs; their authority did not 
match their reswnsibilities; their stimulating, influencing, 
coordinating, monitoring, and evaluating roles needed to be 
strengthened; and their efforts in these areas needed to be 
intS-lSified. 

The deve~spms-ntal disabilities program is directed at 
the Skate level by a State council, which mzlst include repre- 
sentatives from at least the following State programs: 
special education, vocational rehabilitation, residential 
serv9ws for the mentally retarSed, social services, crippled 
children' s services, health services or long-term care pro- 
gramsz and medical assistance. The council must also have 
adeqevke staff to carry out its functions, including at least 
one planner, 

Bach State is required to designate a responsible 
agency, or agencies, for administering the program. The 
program was administered by the State health departments in 
Michigan and Nebraska, by the Department of Human Resources 
in Ore-, by Maryland's Department of Health and ffiental Hy- 
gienee and by the Executive Office for Administration and 
Finance, Office of the Governor, in Massachusetts. 

~'Develo!zmental disabilities are those which are attributable 
to men&& retardatio?, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, con- 
ditiul-s clasely related to mental retardation, or dyslexia. 
They originate before a person becomes 18 years old, can be 
expect& to continue indefinitely, and constitute a substan- 
tial handicap to a person's ability to function normally in 
society. 
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Uder the program, HE% provides formla grant funds to 
the States fer their Use in planning, administering, and 
evaluating prcqracs 5~ the developmentally disabled and for 
providing services "lo them. To a limited extent@ the funds 
can also be used for constructing facilities. EEX regula- 
tions allow ~.C?P StXes, with their grant funds, to provide a 
variety of s~rviccs hi the developmentally disabled, includ- 
ing hoGsing, training, follcwup, educatim, day czre, and 
shelter& cn\ployment Ca controlled work environment). 

During Fiscal year 1975, the States received about $28 
million in devslopr*ntal disabilities formula grant funds. &++ 
According to their Pinancial plans, the five States included 
in our review inten&& to use about 84 percent of their fis- 
cal yeas 1535 forzz5.22 grant funds for services and the re- 
maining 16 prcent &5x planning and administration costs. 
None of the iive S",a~es reported using formula grant funds 
for cozstruzxion. T?ze five States we reviewed received a 
total oE $2.7 mill%x? in developmental disabilities formula 
grant funds as shown below, 

StStX 

&bras-ka 214,560 

692,915 

$2,7?45,685 

E'R0Gk-U OBJECTIVES 

T&e dev&opmental disabilities program was established 
in 1973 to (12 ident5ey"needs of the developmentally disabled 
and dewlop msprebr,siPre plans to meet these needs, (2) 
stimulate ana coor&.iaste other agencies to take specific ac- 
tions to pmvi&e seep;Pces to the retarded@ and (31 fill gaps 
in services s;sd facilities. Deinstitutfemalization is a 
major goal of the pm;ram. 

A/The Federal Gzwe~rrmn& provides up to 75 percenk of allow- 
able costs p?nder tie program. 



According to MEW regulations, States receiving formula 
grants under the developmental disabilities program were re- 
sponsible for 

--identifying, reviewing, and evaluating all major rro- 
grams, services, and facilities in the States for the 
developmentally disabled: 

--coordinating and, where possible, stimulating the de- e 
velopment of planning efforts on behalf of the devel- 
lopmentally disabled by State agencies and at the 
local level throughout zhe State: 

--developing and expanding (filling gaps in) communitp- 
based facilities and services; 

--assuring the effective coordination of other major 
activities and programs in the State for the develop- 
mentally disabled; and 

--describing the quality, extentp and scope of services 
being provided or planned to be provided to the devel- 
opmentally disabled under nine specifically cited fed- 
erally assisted programs, as well as under other 
related programs. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND PROBLEKS 

The developmental disabilities programs in the five 
States included in our review have identified weaknesses in 
services and facilities, and developed plans and provided 
funds to fill some of the gaps. However, their success in 
stimui;ting and coordinating other agencies' deinstitution- 
alization efforts was generally limited. In addition, the 
gaps in community-based facilities and services far exceeded 
the funds available under the program. J/ 

Although State developmental disabilities programs have 
been given broad responsibilities, they did not have authority 
commensurate with their responsibilities. The did not have 
the authority to require other State agencies to cooperate 
with the councils or the developmental disabilities agencies. 
As a result, attempts by developmental disabilities councils 
or agencies to identify and resolve problems were not always 

A/The developmental disabilities-program replaced a mental 
retardation facilities construction and staffing project 
grant program. 
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successful. In addition, councils or agencies often did not 
evaluate or attempt to coordinate or influence other agencies' 
activities that affected deinstitutionalization. 

Identifying and fillinq 
5lciE 

Ail five State developmental disabilities agencies in 
our review identified gaps in community-based facilities and 
services that preser,ted obstacles to deinstitutionalization. 
They identified shortages in community-based housing, shel- 
tered employment, transportation, followup, information and 
referral services, and other services. They also provided 
funds to help alleviate some of the shortages. 

Massachusetts and Oregon programs, for example, provided 
for the operation of group homes or community residences. 
Nebraska identified information and referral services as a 
major gap and, therefore, devoted much of its funds for such 
services. The Maryland program provided funds for group 
homes, sheltered employment, and activity centers. The 
Michigan program provided funds to help a regional center 
place mentally retarded persons in the community, and also 
provided funds for the operation of sheltered workshops, ac- 
tivities centers, and other projects. 

As indicated on page 54, the developmental disabilities 
agencies planned to use about 84 percent of their formula 
grant funds for the provision of services. However, the 
amount of funds needed to fill the gaps in community facili- 
ties and services far exceeded the funds available under the 
program and the funds provided by other agencies. Therefore, 
the weaknesses were reduced but many still remain. 

One of the principal reasons for the gaps in community- 
based facilities and services is that the bulk of State men- 
tal retardation agency budgets are generally used to support 
the care of persons in institutions. For example, about 19 
percer.t, or $6.8 million, of Maryland's Mental Retardation 
Administration's budget for fiscal year 1975 was for commu- 
nity services, while about 80 percent, or $29.2 million, was 
for institutional programs. Piental retardation agencies must 
rely on other agencies to provide funds to help achieve dein- 
stitutionaliaation objectives, 

Stimulating and influencing 
i%her agencies 

State developmental disabilities councils and agencies 
have had limited success in stimulating and influencing 
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various State and local agencies to take specific action to- 
ward deinstitutionalization. -Xa.q$ State and local agencies 
that were responsible for protid~~~ facilities and services 
to general population groups- zmsng which many retarded are 
included--had not adopted de+=q*y AI-LLtutionali~ati3~ as a program 
goal or priority; nor had they ~~bzn substantive action to 
assist in the deinstitutiona2Fsation effort. 

In Ckegon, for example, &ac agency officials indicated 
that few, if any, specific actins to emphasize the mentally 
retarded have been initiated as a result of tk cauncil’s 
efforts. The Director of Ore-~n2s develcpmental disabilities 
program and the Executive DireZ-tCr of the Oregon Association 
for Retarded Citizens, both members of the council, said 
that the program has not effeczi-= .,Py influenced other agencies 
to emphasize care for the ment33ly retarded. The develop-en- 
tal disabilities director said this council did net have the 
funds to effectively cause ot&r service agencies to shift 
more attention to the mentally retarded. 

The executive dixector of t.232 Qregon Assa-ciation for 
Retarded Citizens said the co~&B could not effectively in- 
fluence changes in State ageaties because the cmmcil is an 
"insystem advocate.e Ee said z3at the agency rqresentatives 
on the council were not - in poiicpaking positions in their 
own organizations. 

In Naryland, we contacted State agencies responsible for 
mental retardation, crippled c3Zldren~s servicesc education, 
voc&Aonal rehabilitation, social and employment services, 
and comprehensive health plan&g to determine &at actions 
they had taken as a result of pb?e council's influence. Three 
of the agencies either had taken no action or were not aware 
of actions takei as a result of requests by the cmncil; om 
agency had not been ccntacted mncerning an identified prob- 
lem for which it had responsibii2ity; one agency thought coor- 
dination was needed at the 1ocG level rather that at the 
headquarters level; and the dkrecter of one agency thought 
that the ccuncil had not met i%s -date because it awarded 
numerous grants of small amoun2.s [average of SB9,000 per 
grant in fiscal year 1975) rat&r tLan fewer bnt larger 
grants of a more conttiuing natztre, The State H&icaid 
agency was not represezted on tie council. 

Although the Karyland co=--i --I was slow in o;tting 
started, it has established debstitutionaliza&m and insti- 
tutional reform as its only ~rk~-$ty in fiscal ~SI- 1976 aud 
had initiated an effort to obtiti support from o?hcr State 
and local agencies. Fbr exarph2, tie Employment Security 
Administration was added to t&z muncil in 197%. 



The ELchigan Developmental DisaXlities Council has had 
some success in influencing other State agencies to assist in 
deinstltutionalization. For example e it pro-ted the Depart- 
ment of Social Services to provide funds for tz-ansporting el- 
igible mentally retarded persons from their residences to 
sheltered workshops or activity centers. 0~ the other hand, 
a State Department of Public Health official said that the 
council has not been able to influence other agencies to take 
actions to the extent needed to successfully implement dein- 
stitutionalization. 

Hare concerted efforts 
needed 

One objective of the developmental disabilities program 
is to coordinate and, where possible, stimulate efforts on 
behalf of the developmentally disabled at local levels 
throur+out the State. Although housing has been identified 
as a critical need for deinstitutionalization, local housing 
agencies we co&acted had not, with one exception, included 
the needs of the developmentally disabled in their housing 
assistance plans. State developmental disabilities agencies 
either had not attempted at all or had not succeeded in an 
attempt to influence local housing authorities. 

According to the President of the NatiorLal Conference 
on DevelopmentaE Disabilities, in a 1975 survey of 33 State 
councils by the Conference, 24 reported that local housing 
authorities were not involved in providing community-based 
housing for the retarded. Nine reported that negotiations 
or discussions with local housing authorities were underway. 

In addition, in April 1976, the Consortium Concerned 
with the Developmentally Disabled, a coalition of 22 national 
organizations, reported on the results of a survey by SLXX 
of its member organizations at ths State and local levels 
with regard to the H@using and Community Development Act of 
1974. Some successes in obtaining HUD housing assistance 
payments for the developmentally disabkd were reported. 
However, of 130 respondents to the survq, 84 reForted that 
their communities either failed to include the needs of the 
developmentally disabled in their housing assistance plan or 
had submitted a plan which they believed inadequately ad- 
dressed the needs of this population. Also, 36 respondents 
reported that their local housing authorities were unaware 
of the applicability of the act to tEPe developmentally dis- 
abled, and the same number believed that their local housing 
authorities were insensitive-to the housing needs of the de- 
velopmentally disabled. 
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Although community-based housing had been identified 
as a critical X& by the Oregon State Developmental Dis- 
abilities Council, the council had apparently not influenced 
local housing atiorities to assist in the deinstitutionali- 
zation ef Eort - Fox example: 

--Only one of four communities we contacted that were 
xec-eivlng Federal housing assistance 2unds had as- 
sessed tke need5 of the mentally retarded residing 
in or e-vcted to reside in the community and had 
incindeZ the housing needs of the mentally retarded 
in its &casing assistance plan required by HUD. 

--The ~OW&XJ programs manager in Portland, Oregon'5 
Paxgest cityr said that his agency had not included 
the needs of the retarded in its housing assistance 
plan beczase no one had contacted the planning staff 
to suggest that deinstitutionahization be considered 
and the staff had not thought themselves to consider 
the ne&s fox community-based housing. 

--The Sale= Eausing Authority, on its own initiative, 
was p3lan%ng to develop housing units for the retarded 
became it was aware of a number of retarded people 
bei.ng r&eased in tha community. The State's largest 
in5titution for the retarded is in Salem. Ccntact had 
not been made by the Mental Health Lvision or the De- 
veBocmenta1 Disabilities Council. The director of the 
Eo&Rg .%thoxity was not aware of the Developmental 
Disabilities Council. The director said that after 
the Zeci5ion. bua5 made to develop special housing units 
fox tie xetaxded, they found themselves embroiled in 
a '%cttccess pit of regulations and requirement5“ and 
wexe havtig considerable difficulties starting the 
PXW=- 

We a&o co&acted other State agencies that administer 
pxogxams affecC&g deinatitutionalization that had not been 
considexed by tbs councils. For example, an employment 
agency xepxese3tative in Oregon told us that her agency could 
do moxe to assi5t in deinstitutionalization if it5 role were 
axe clearly defined and if better communication existed be- 
izween cm~oyznent offices and State institutions. Similarly, 
a~ ewloyzzent agency xepresentative from Nebraska stated 
that moxe could be done to help find employment for the men- 
tally disa.bled if there were moxe cooperative efforts among 
agacies. 

. 
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Coordination 

Coordination among State agencies, particularly those 
involved in mental health, retardation, public welfare, and 
social services, was a major problem in all of the five 
States we reviewed. Roles and responsibilities for tht dein- 
stitutionafization of the mentally retarded were generally 
not clearly defined, accepted, or understood. State Develop- 
mental Disabilities Council members or staff in each of the 
five States, howewer, told us that they did not have the au- 
thority to require other agencies to coordinate or cooperate. 

The Massachusetts developmental disabilities agency 
planned, initiated, and managed a multiagency effort to up- 
grade the State's institutions for the retarded so that they 
coE3.d participate in the Eedicaid program. The agency has 
also initiated efforts to develop a client information and 
evaluation system involving several agencies which would 
better enable followup, identificaLion of need, and the 
matching of need with prog:am eligibility. 

On the other hand, the Director of the Massachusetts 
developmental disabilities agency informed the Governor in 
1975 that coordination was a significant problem in the 
State's deinstitutionalization efforts. She told us that 
although her agency had identified this problem, neither it 
nor the council had the authority to require agencies to 
cooperate or improve their programs. 

The need for greater coordination was illustrated by 
the lack of communication among the Departments of Mental 
Health, Public Health, and Public Welfare. The Depae tment 
of Mental Health was placing persons into nursing homes that 
the Department of Public Health had found to be substandard, 
and neither the Department of Mental Health nor the Depart- 
ment of Public Welfare had taken prompt action to see that 
no more mentally disabled persons were placed in such facili- 
ties until deficiencies were corrected. One Department of 
Mental Health official told us that he occasionally learned 
of an action taken against a nursing home by reading about 
it in the newspaper. 

Coordination at the State and local levels xss also a 
major problem in I??chigan. In Wayne County, for example, 
there was no coordination among several organizations in- 
volved in the comity placement process, Responsibilities 
among agencies were not clearly delineated. No State agency 
had been assigned overall responsibility for sponsoring work 
activity services for those mentally disabled persons over 
25 years of age in the community. A State Department of 
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pryblic wealth official told us that problems were epcounterez 
because laws, rules, and regulations did not spell o&z each 
State aGenci.es' responsibilities for retarded persons and 
the Deveiopzrental Disabilitjas Council could not require 
wenches to cooperate. 

In Maryland, programs relating to the mentally retarded 
were dided among many agencies. Responsibilities for serc- 
ing the retarded in the community had not been clearly de- 
fined. The majority of local health departments, WHCs, and 
clinics had no office, position, or focal point for coordi- 
nating, planning services for, or serving the mentally re- 
tarded. Particular problems existed with respect tc fillinc 
tie mm-1 health r,eeds of the retarc.ed and the operation OF 
es0 separate social service systems. 

T& Oregon Council recognized the need for service coor- 
dination at the local level ar.d used a substantial portion of 
its fiscal year 1974 Federal formula giant ($109,000 of 
S28O,OW1 to establish and support service coordinators in 
local areas in fhe State. In fiscal year 1975, service 
coordinators served 23 or Oreqcn's 36 countks. As discussed 
OEl P. 96, these service coordinator positions have helped, b::t 
have no% been a.bPe to provide followup for many retarded 
persons released to their counties. 

Bnitoring and evaluation 

I regulations require State dzvelo>mental disabilities 
councils or agencies to describe the quality, extent, and 
scope of services provided to the developmentally disabled 
under several specified programs and other: related programs. 
Bedicaid and p-ubiic welfare are two specitied programs. 

Altaugh many mentally retarded persons have been placed 
into SNFS and ICSs under Medicaid and others have been placed 
islto sue% community-based facilities ae room and board homes 
or foster homes using SSI or tt‘ler welfare resources, infor- 
zatic>n -was usualzy not availabie on the extL &t, quality, and 
scope of services provided at these facilities. 

Exe mztimring and 
evaluation needed 

States need to increase their monitoring ar.d evaluation 
of the wlity of services provided to the developmentally 
disabled by other State and local agencies, and the effect- 
iveness cf State interagency coordination. 
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In Massachusetts, for example, the State Departments of 
Mental Health and Public Welfare have agreed on their z-e- 
sponsibilities for placing mentaliy disabled persons in the 
community from State institutions. khe discharge plsnniw 
and followlp provisions of this agreement were not being in- 
plemented for the perscns released from the institutions in- 
cluded in our review. The Department 0% Mental t;6xlth and 
Division of Employment Security also had an ayrCer;:,t that 
local employment offices would participate in the discharge 
planning process at State institutions This agreement also 
was not being implemented. 

We discussed these problems with the Director of the 
Massachusetts developmental disabilities program. She In- 
formed us that her agency's activities have centered aroura\a 
fostering such agreements and informing people of them. She 
said, however, that her agency has not evaluated either the 
implementation of such agreements or the effectiveness of 
various programs because it did not have enough funds POP 
such an evaluation. However, she said that in the future4 
more monitoring and evaluation will be done. 

As described in chapter 6, the release planning and 
followup procedures of various agencies for the retarded 
that are being placed in the conmunity need improvement. It 
appears that State developmental disabilities councils or 
agencies could become more involved in monitoring and ~vsl- 
uating such procedures and recommending improvements when 
needed. 

More involvement in the 
utilization control process possible --w 

As noted in chapter 7, several improvements are needed 
in State programs to control the utilization of medical 
services covered by Nedicaid. As part of their monitoritrg 
and evaluation efforts, State developmental disabilities 
councils or agencies could become more involved in the util- 
ization control process. Tne Esecutive Director of the 
Maryland Council, for example, told us that the Council had 
not been involved in the utilization control process in the 
past, but it would become more involved in the future. 

State developmental disabilities councils or aseneies 
could, in conjunction with State ?kdicaid agencil?s, be rc- 
sp~nsible for 

--making certain that u:ilizskion contra,:? properly 
identify mentally retarded persons *rho are 
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inappropriately placed in public institutions, SNFs, 
and ICFs Or whc are not receiving needed services in 
such facilities. 

--including (1) in State developmental dxabilities 
plans, the results of independent reviews as they 
relate tc the retarded, (2) a multi-agency action 
plan to develop, or obtain, appropriate facilities 
or services for those persons identified as inap- 
propriately placed or not receiving needed services, 
and (3) a progress report: and . 

--providing assistance to State Medicaid agencies in 
implementing utilization controls as they relate to 
the developmentaily disabled. 

ACTION NEEDED BY FEDEiUL AGENCIES 

Federal agencies, particularly HEW, can improve the ef- 
fectiveness of the State developmental disabilities programs 

--more specifically delineating State council! or agency 
responsibilities relating to State and local programs 
suppOrted by HEW and other Federal agencies; 

--providing guidance or instructions to federally sup- 
ported State and local agencies on how they can coop- 
erate with developmental dlsabilitles councils or 
agencies; 

--emphasizing to a larger extent, (11 the responsibilities 
of the council or agency with regard TV monitoring and 
evaluating other agencies' activities =s they relate 
tc the mentally retarded and (2) coordination at the 
local level. 

Need for clarification by HEW 
of developmental disabilities rcapo?sibilitits 
relatlnq to federally supported programs 

HEW regulations require that State developmental disa- 
bilities councils consist of represestatives from several 
specified State programs. The regulations require the States 
to describe the extent, quality, and scope of services pro- 
vided or to be provided by nine programs to ti,e developmen- 
tally disabled. Tine regulations, however, nzed to mc:e 
clearly identify the responsibilities of the State develop- 
mental disabilities programs for stimulating, influencing, 
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coordinating, or 123nitor~.3~+ federp,PQ assisted State and 
local programs supported 2~ HEW ,IZZ ~&tier Federal agencies. 
5. 

Some State or hxa9 xz+nci es administering federally 
supported pLTgrams wry &X&red ‘;y F&emB regulations to 
coordinate cr coopsrste *;iFtt the %z.ste developmental disa- 
bilities couxil or ~L-CQW: othe~3~ bm~v;cr, Vere not. For 
exampdec HEN regulation *' her tke Rekzz~~hitstion Act of 1973 
require a State vocstionsk rehabilltatian agency to enter a 
into cosperative arrmgomnts wie5 other State agencies, 
such as developmental dl%!zhlitics, C% tke other hand, HEW 
regulations ~5~2 not requlw State ,X&dicaid agencies to coop- 
erate or coordinate with Z.~?t~lo~~;~~a~ dissbj lities councils 
or agencies. 

their devek?mental dis~klities fmxulla grant funds. States 
are recplired to estimate &$ir ek.zndi",ures for planning, ad- 
ministration, servicesp z& consfzw2tizm. HE?+ did not, how- 
ever, requiky the Skates :e identify ims mu& kould be used 
for monitorixg or evalunt:%c the czsil:y of services provided 
to the develqmtental3y Sa.~>led iL<eK s*?r programs. 

More ez:Dhasis on coordin&?i?n 
at the local level 

~institutionaPi~ntic~ Seems to be mm successful when 
overall respmsibiliry an2 accounExbiE~%~ for mentally re- 
tarded persons in ths cmxmczity is pin~nnted and clearly 
assignad to one organiestkw, suc4f: as at Phe Macomb-Oakland 
Regional Center in Flichi+zk and t!%+ E3sstem k&bra&a Cmtmu- 
nity Office of Retardatim. Inammzh as cxmzdination is a 
principal cb:ective of t& &velop2mtaZ disabilities pro- 
gram, HEW skould consider zxquirizq Sta.~;es to devote more 
effort and pc‘ssiblg SZXXB ~5 their &~&c~.mentaP disabilities 
funds to coordinate a: tke hocal leach w?.en it is needed. 

In 1975, the Cmgress strengtieaed the BeveEopmental 
disabilities program by e-x%ctmg tie Dwelopzenta1l.y Disabled 
Assistance and Bib1 of Tz~~'cls Act (42 3.T.S.C. $061). This act 
required thal: 
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--At least 10 wrcent of the formula cxant funds in fis- 
cal year 197% be used to assist in &veloping and im- 
plementing plans for el.iminating inappropriate insti- 
tutinal placement and that 30 percant of such grant 
funds be used for this purpose in fiscal years 1977 
and i978. 

--State plans be designed to eliminate inapproeriate 
inStitutiona placement and improve the qual.ity of 
care for persons requiring institutional cafe. 

--The State plan support the establishment of c-zmmunity 
programs as alternatives to institutions with full 
assistance of and in full coordination with other 
community programs. 

--The State Planning Council, to the maximum extent 
feasible, review and comment on all State plans 
which relate to programs affecting developnlatal 
disabilities. 

--States, in order to receive formula grant funds under 
the act after September 30, 1976, provide assurances 
that each program (including programs of any agency, 
facility, or project) which receives funds under the 
grant has, in effect for each developmentally dis- 
abled person Fho receives services from or under the 
program, -a habilitation plan meetino specified re- 
quirements, including (1) the speciiic goals and ob- 
jectives; (2) identification of a program ccxxdinator 
responsible for the implementation of the plan, (3) 
specification of the role and objectives of aPP par- 
ties to the implementation of the plan, and (9) peri- 
odic review. 

--The National Advisory Council on Services and Facil- 
ities for the Developmentally Disabled include rep- 
resentatives from various HEW aqencies, such as RSA 
and SFLS. 

-42tates receiving formula grants under the program es- 
tablish a system which protects the rights of and 
advocates for developmentally disabled persons. 

Section 204 of the act requires the Secretary of HEN to 
conduct or arrange for the conduct of a review and evsluation 
of the standards and quality assurance mechanisms applicable 
to residential facilities and community agencies under 
Federal laws he administers. This study is to include an as- 
sessment of (1) their effectiveneTs in insuring that services 
rendered to persons with developmental disabilities are 
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~nsistsz~t with current concepts of quality care concerning 
treatrz+a,o services, and habilitation; (2) the relative ef- 
fectiveness of their enforcement; and (3) the degree and ex- 
tent of their effectiveness. From the results of this study, 
the Sezetary is further required to develop recommendations 
for chz?2e in the Federal. laws and regulations he administers 
and to sport his findings and recommendations to the House 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce and the Senate 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare by March 1977. 

This repaL-= and the five reports to HEW regional direc- 
tors adkess both the effectiveness of several HEW programs 
in insuring that the developmentally disabled receive appro- 
priate r=sre and services, and the extent to which program 
requiremnts were enforced. 

We m&t with the DDO ozficials to discuss our findings 
and whaz actions needed to be taken to resolve the problems 
identif-led in our review. DDO officials generally agreed 
with QUP suggestions and stated that, to the extent they 
could, khey would strengthen the regulations for implementing 
the new act to resolve the problems we identified. Yor ex- 
=wle, zhey said they would try to include local housing 
agencies among those specified agencies that State develop- 
mental Disabilities councils were to coordinate with. 
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/HAPTER 5 ---- 

IMPACT OF COP9MLXLTY lifENTAL %XTH CWTERS 

The Community Mental Health Cen~r program was 
enacted in I.953 to enable most mentsl>~ ilk persorns to be 
treated in their own corriiunities. T-a sf the programpL's 
major objectives were to decrease tic zse of State mental 
hospitals and improve the organization 2nd delivery of 
cxxx%unity rental health services by tih&-sloping a coordinated 
system. 

In August 1974 we issued "Need i?xr Xore Effective Man- 
agement of Community Mental Health &z%xs ProgramR 
@-aSas31(53, Aug. 27, 1974). Pie repxzed that the centers 
had increased the accessibility, qu~.~2zy~ alld type of com- 
munity services available and have e52zxed the responsive- 
ness of mental health services to intivldual needs. HoWeverp 
that report@ other studies, and infam‘a?io;l obtained during 
this review show that the CMHC progzzix Lad not been fully 
effective in preventing unnecessary akxssions to public men- 
%a1 hcspitabS, providing care and follxup treatment to per- 
sons released from such facilities, o-" Developing a coordi- 
nated system of care for the mentalLy i.21. It appears that, 
in some cases, psychotropic drugs znd zker Federal programs, 
such as &Iedicaid and other public astisrance programs@ have 
had more of a direct impact on the r&xrtion of mental hos- 
pital pcapulations than the CMHC pro,~zzm. 

Recognizing that improvements wss needed, the Cmgress 
enacted legislation --the Special Heal* Revenue Sharing Act 
of 897'5 (42 U.S.C. 246) and the Con?~~~l',y Mental Health Cen- 
ters Amendments of 1975 842 U.S.C. 2GE4!--imposing more 
stringent requirements on CMHCs and ti States to insure 
that the intent of the CXX program ~2s met. 

State and local governments, as xiill: as private organi- 
zations, have also established or sqqxted mental health 
elinies which have not received cons-&ion or staffing 
grants from the National Institute of ,&&al Health. These 
clinics provide such services as day z,z+zkment, medication, 
and pychiatric therapy to the mentally ill. 

In this report, therefore, CMHCs r&er to facilities 
Mich received construction or stafftiq grants from NIRH. 
Rental health clinics refer to :aciliza+s not receiving 
such grants. However, some of those cLaics received Fed- 
eral funds from other sources, such 2s from the Nedicaid 
or Comprehensive Public Health Servi,w programs. 
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STATUS AND CPERRTIQN 
OF CMHC PROG3AM 

As of cfuly 1975 NI&lH had award& c-c~&r~~tisp and/or 
staffing grants of $1.2 billion ta 603 CXHCs. When all 603 
CMHCs become operational, they will serve areas emcrinqr 
about 41 percent of the U.S. populaticx~. as of &lBy 1975, 
507 CMHCs were in operation 

Construction grants were for as mu&3 as @X-2$3 pertint 
of construction casts for centers in 3,3n~0x-er@y 33x38 and as 
much as 90 percent for ce..ters in poverty areas. 13 generaI, 
staffing grants were awarded on a deelinkg basis over 8 
years, ranging between 75 and 30 Frc,'eht f3r centers in 
nonpoverty areas and betwe= 90 acd TO psmsat for centers 
in poverty areas. 

CMHCs are established under a eatchxnt-area coa'leept, 
with each CXHC responsible for assurin~~ that mental health 
services are avdilable to the pap*Szticm Ln its area, Under 
NIMH regulations, each catckment area wss WnerzlPy required 
to have a population rang 8 of 75,&x3 tc.2 206,O0b, wnti only 
one CMHC in each cstchrzznt area. 93F3 estin3tes t&at it 
would take about 1,500 CHKs to pmvida a wstiomG;e network. 
According to WEEI, it awareed CXX staffing a,~&%~ eonstru- 
tion grants to the five States in our review as &I?KWP. ‘below 
through fiscal year 1975. 

state 
M-K of 

centers 

Maryland 10 $113.4 

Nassackusetts 17 38.Q 

Michigan 21 29.5 

Nebraska 7 9.8 

Oregon 2 5.1 

Before the 1975 amendments to the CXR@ authorizing leg- 
islation, each CXSK was required 9,o provide at least five 
basic services: inpatient, outpatient, partial hospitaXza- 
tion, emergency, arId consultation and e%xation. The 1975 
amendments, effective Suly hr 1975, rxxpim GGCs to provide 
additional services. (Fee p. 73-B 



EFFECTIVENESS TN PREVENTING 
UNNECESSARY ADMISSIONS, PROVIDING 
AFTERCARE AND FOLLOWUP, AND ACH=VING COORDIK%TI@N 

Both CFrJICs and mental health clinics have had a posi- 
tive, but limited impact on preventing unnecessary admissions 
to public mental hospitals or in providing aftercare or fol- 
lowup treatment to released patients. The resident popula- 
tion of State mental hospitals had been substantially reduced. 
before many CKBCs became operational. In the August 1974 rc- 
port, based cn a review of 12 CM-KS in 7 States, we showed 
that C&WCs had not been fully effective in (1) screening 
persons wanting to enter, or who had been referred to p*ublic 
mental hospitals, to &void unnecessary admissions. (2) pro- 
viding services or followup to persons released frorr mental 
hospitals, or (3) coordinating services for the mentally ill 
in the community. 

Data available from various studies indicate that the 
CMiC program has helped reduce admissions to State mental 
hospitals, but has generally no C, had a significant impact 
on helping persons to return to communities from mental hos- 
pitals. For example, a November 1973 report by an N1M-i con- 
tractor who compared mental hospital admissiora azld resident 
rates in areas with C&WCs to those areas not hying CM-KS 
found that while CMBCs had an impact on reducing admissions 
to State mental hospitals, there was no large consistent re- 
lationship between the opening of CKBCs and State hospital 
resident rates. 

NIE2-l data on sources of referrals to CMXs also indicate 
that the CXBC program was having only a limite< impact on re- 
aucing public mental hospital populations. For example, for 
1974 NIHB reported that about 29,300, or about 3.8 percent of 
the 780,400 additions to CHBCs during the year, were referred 
by public mental hospitals. Public mental hospitals ac- 
counted for fewer referrals to CMliCs than any other referral 
source reported, except for the clergy. 

Other indicators of the impact of CXBCs, as well as 
mental health clinics, on shifting the emphasis of care from 
public mental hospitals are admissions and readmissions to 
such facilities. Although total admissions to public men- 
tal hospitals have been decreasing overall in recent years, 
inpatient admissions to public mental hospitals increased in 
21 States and the District of Columbia during fiscal year 
1974. As shown in chapter 2, readmissions constitute a sig- 
nificant portion of admissions to public mental hospitals. 
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Qne factor contributing to the high readmission rate 
was the Pack of appropriate facilities and services in the 
community. NIX% officials stated that the high readmission 
rate indicates that many released patients arz not receiving 
needed services in the community. However, they stated that 
all readmissions do not necessarily indicate that the "sys- 
tem" has failed. They pointed out that mentally ill persons, 
hike physically ill persons, have relapses requiring rehos- 
pitalization without necessarily meaning that insufficient 
care had been received. 

NE&B% officials further stated that it is not always the 
lack of manta1 health services that contributes toward the 
high readmission rate. The lack of support services, such 
as housing, reedical care, income support, social services, 
vocational training, or employment, are also factors. For 
example, an NIMX-sponsored study in Maryland showed that, of 
31 persons participating in a deinstitutionalization project 
who were readmitted to a State mental hospital, 10 were re- 
admitted primarily because of insufficient housing in the 
coriununitg . 

Community mental health centers 

CEZCs we visited generally did not have data on their 
effectireness in screening admissions to public mental hos- 
pitais or in providing services or followup to persons re- 
leased from mental hospitals. Some data was available, 
however- 

Maryland 

A study involving one Maqland CHEC indicated that sev- 
eral persons were needlessLy being referred to a State hos- 
pital because they were not being screened or evaluated by 
the CXHC before their admission. 

Nebraska 

CXXs developed at a much slower rate in Nebraska than 
envisioned and most of the State*s centers did not become 
operational until 1974 and 1975 after the State mental hos- 
pital pqill3tioiP had been substmtially reduced. Staff from 
the h’ebzraska CEHC we visited, boxever, did discuss the needs 
of persozs who were to be rePerred to them with the staff at 
the Stste mental hospital serving its catchment area. This 
arrangexmt helped to make sure that persons referred to the 
center by the -rkental hospital were provjded services after 
their release from the hospital-. 
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zm offi,-izl at tIx C!V!C s&E that t&,-e had Been no fcr- 
ma1 ccqerati-ve efforts 23o1-1~ a;encies to &terMne how to 
coqxFisnsiv2Ly meet 5x2 neecs 2E tAe mectzlly ill. He fur- 
trier stated zkat his esnter 1acte.3 the trained staff and re- 
SOUXf-S to f-2lfiI.l irs respcrsi>Fiities. FartircBar needs 
inclG& halEkay houses for a3Lts and related programs fer 
adcleszents. 

?tssachsetts State rner?+z2 '3cspita3.s could vvide ~edi- 
cat&z to persns at z.0 cost x5I.e CIIHCs 2;d rice have the 
funds to do *iis --- . ~xcrdinqJ;y, some persrrs released frcrs. 
neneal hcasplrzls were ret;rrrLng to receive m@dicstiJn rather 
than ssing 53 closer bXXs. z?zxs, the CXXs vzrs tinable to 
fulfi2P one of 5-e Fxqram's nain objectivss. 1~ addition, 
a 9ibr.c3 1975 study at ene St==+? mental huqzita9 &awed that 
nearl5 53 percent of izpatiezt admissions were. rzde during 
evenkgs and &-ken& v?len tze Z3EC serving the zatchment 
area was clcs&. 

DistrPct of &%umbia 

T&e Dis't‘iet of Columbia'~ public C-rikaL :-?zspi.tal re- 
port23 more tiai3 3,602 inpat5ez admissiczs dutxq fiscal 
year 1974. 3& asked tie Cezzrz.I AdmissicLx Serx-fee of ti!e 
publit ment.23 hcspita?. Etihich s>?res the 'Istrict--Saint 
Eliza~keths scspital--to detezxx how FEZ- persex admitted 
during a l-zxczth pericd ccul& 2.z.ve been tzeate5 at a GGIC or 
other alternative to S-aint Eli:tieths. 

Saint Zizabetks is adzax:srered by XI% ax? serves 
;listxict resi5ents, visitors 
Ccltiia is divideu &to fc& 

2.24 others, The Cistrict of 
sstchment areas, each witi a 

cmc, The C!!C for me are3 11‘ OR the qxuxk ef Saint 
EPizakeths: tius we excluded Lmse admissions fz-m ccr find- 
ings, We also excluiied non-X-'-r' 2&e set resident akkissicns. 

'Euz Catral k&Cssicns Smite detemt.in& &at 90 of the 
100 prsons ac'nnittti to the ks~ital as xpatzezzs frora the 
othu 3 areas frcn lebmary 14 - ?Iarch 15, 19T5a could have 
been treated just as ueli in ax alternate facrllty--priPzariby 
cJ.s.Ecs. Fifgi--one, CC 56.7 erznt, of t& 90 persons &ho uere 
unnecessariky a&it=& were reierred to ,Qint E:zabetis by 
the JEEKS in the 3 areas. 
by t.38 pclice, courts, 

?ke other 39 prsmis k-ie~'~2 referred 
or ez732zd in amrker oxmer. 

ing u3 the Central 
Acccrd- 

JAZzissior,s Service, z.k 90 p2xsor.s r+ere 
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Tte following table shows where the 90 prsons could have 
been treated. 

Location or type of treatment Nm3er of nersons 

Inpatient ZXHC hospitalization 70 

Short-tern residential 11 

Crisis intervention and short- 
term residential or outpatient 
care 

Outpatient 

Total 

8 

1 - 

90 - 

3eveloament of CMHCs 
apart from mental hospital system 

In general, the CHHC program has develc?ed apart from 
the public hospital system. Many CKIiCs did not view reducing 
the use of State mental hospitals as a primary goal and there- 
fore did not direct much effort toward this gcsk- The lack 
of a formal link bet-deen the CMHCs and the p-ublrc mental hos- 
;3itals helped fragment responsibility for tit mentally ill 
released from mental hospitals. It also a?pars to have hin- 
dered the accomplishment of two CMHC program +>als--raducixg 
the use of mental hospitals and providing a coordinated sys- 
tem of care for tire mentally ill. 

According to NIU, as of 1974 mentai hospitals receisd 
ox-&y about 3 percent of the grant funds for CEKs. Local 
governments, charity groups, general hospitals, and ether or- 
ganizations received nust of the funds. Therefore, a situa- 
tion developed in which (1) the mental hospitals were gener- 
ally accountable to the State for persons who are inpatients 
or released on leave while (2) CI-fHCs were generally account- 
able to NIIWo other governmental units, or -private organiza- 
tions for groups of persons that may not have included those 
seeking admission to or being released from mental hospitals- 

This;prx%lem was discussed in our August 1974 report on 
the CS~fiC program: public mental hospital and GWC officials 
had different views on CMHC responsibilities for screening 
Persons before their admission to mental hos~itaks and pro- 
viding services to persons released from sue!? facilities. 
This problem bzs also identified in an August 1972 report 
by an NIY! contractor. The contractor asked xZX3Cs to rank 
order 10 goals of the CMHC program. Of the 175 CXHCs that 
responded, the goal of decreasing State mental hospital util- 
ization was ranked next to last. 
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Another factor complicating the relationship between 
CMECs and public mental hospitals was the different character- 
istics of the population they often served. For example, one 
reason cited by an NIMH contractor in its November 1973 report 
for the limited impact of CklHCs on reducing mental hospital 
rates was that CXIICs attracred a new type of patient who was 
not very ill and not a candidate for hospitalization in a 
State institution. 

In commenting on these problems, NIGH told us that in 
States s-uch as Utah where the State has taken leadership in 
involving community programs in discharge planning, many of 
the problems of patients returning to the community are less- 
ened and recidivism reduced. NIZW believes that State mental 
health department leadership in assuring screening and after- 
care seems to be the essential factor. 

Mental health clinics 

A national network of CKHCs has not been established; 
however, State and local governments and other organizations 
have established many community mental health clinics. Most 
of the clinics we visited did not offer the range of services 
that CMHCs are required to provide. As discussed in chapter 
2, they often (1) could not provide needed services or fol- 
lowup treatment to released patients or (2j prevent unneces- 
sary institutionalization. 

Xaryland 

i?entaJ. health clinics we visited in Maryland did not, 
nor were they required to, screen all prospective admissions 
to State mental hospitals. Services available to the men- 
tally ill were often limited because there were few CMHCs and 
most mental health clinics did not offer a full range of men- 
tal health services. Only 8 of the 32 State-supported mental 
health clinics offered the 5 services (see p. 68) required of 
CMHCS. Of the remaining 24 clinics, 
ices and 17 offered 2. 

7 offered 3 of the serv- 
In Harch 1975 a ZIental Health Advi- 

scry Committee for one !laryland county observed the following 
about that county's clixic: 

--Services were provided only 4 hours a week. 

--Increasing present hours of service twofoid wou:rd 
provide only minimal service to about one-quarta; 
of those estimated to need it. 
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--Part-time clinic operaticn, even substantially ex- 
panded, would force persons needing immediate help to 
wait anywhere from a week to a month before they could 
be seen by a local. mental health professional. 

Michigan -- 

Several community mental health clinics in Michigan 
served primarily as medication-dispensing facilities. At two 
clinics we were toid that they had large patient loads and 
little time for therap?. Officials at a State hospital and 
a Community Mental Health Board said that one reason the psy- 
chiatrists did no2 provide therapy was because they were for- 
eign medical graduates who could not communicate with the 
patients. Our review of case files at the two clinics indi- 
cated that medication was the only service provided. 

Reports submitted to the Community Mental Health Board 
by four ether mental health clinics indicated that their 
primary function was giving medication. The reports indicated 
that the clinics did not prowide enough psychiatric time for 
therapy and counseling. The 4 clinics had about 250 persons 
on waiting lists. 

Oregon 

Alternative services which could divert people from ad- 
mission to S;ate mental hospitals are the least developed ele- 
ments of Oregon's mental health services. Service for former 
hospital patients has been generally limited to medication 
followup and, as a result, people use State hospitals to re- 
ceivz services that could be given in the community. 

Almost half of Oregon's communities could not place a 
patient in i: local treatment program after evaluation without 
a long waiting period. For example, a Mental Health Division 
review of the Multnomah County program showed that admissions 
at two of the count;- 's four clinics was closed and a third had 
a 4- to 6-week waiting list. Over 1,800 persons from the 
county are admitted to 1 State mental hospital annually; many 
are readmissions, 

Few communities had the range of services needed to pre- 
vent State hospitalization or provide a full range of mental 
health services. Only 5 of Oregon's 30 county mental health 
programs offered a complete range of alternatives to State 
hospitalization and less than half the counties offered the 
services Oregon's Mental I'eafth Division considered essential 
to avoid hospitalization. 
night treatment, 

These essential serz-ices are day or 
emergency service5, community residential 

care, and local inpatient treatment. 
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Massachtisetts 

Only 13 of the State's 39 catchment arias A/ had all 5 
services that CMHCs were required to p;-CT-~&+: 10 had most of 
the services, and the remaining 16 had x-e-~ Xmited services. 
State officials said that partial hospitzltiztion and 24-hour 
crisis intervention services were tne qrea%=t needs. . 

PROFLEMS IN FCTDING 
CMHCS AND CLINICS 

States have had difficulties fundin: Z%Xs and clinics. 
Factors contributing to these problems isritied: 

--Uncertainties regarding Federal fm& and anticipated 
difficulties in future fading of Ceils as the Federal 
staffing grants decline or are disccuzinued. 

--Rising costs of mental hospital cz.re, tnereby 
hindering the States' ability to mat? sufficient funds 
available for communl,y-based seTzsi.cz. 

--Limited reimbursements for CMHCs e.nc? ?ealth clinics 
under Medicaid and Medicare. 

Uncertainty of Federal funding and 
funding sources after the CMHC grants exzirz 

Contrary to congressional desires, zhc f_esident has 
proposed phasing out Federal funding of z.-ie rC.?+HC program 
because he believed that the CMHC concept bzs been adequately 
demonstrz'ed . The uncertainty surroundi: =:tz program's fu- 
ture and anticipated difficulty in fundtig ZEICs after the 
Federal staffing grants lapse have impeded tie pr&sram's 
growth in some States. Officials in three szates we 
reviewed provi&d the following comments, 

Maryland 

Federal cutjacks in program funds ezrmzzked for CMHCs 
in favor of relying on third-party _=a>ments, such as 
Medicaid, Medicare, and insucancep =ilL have an adverse 
impact on the continllity of care aati&le to mentally 
ill persons because collections from ad-party payers 
may not necessarily be reinvested is zextal health care. 

&/In April 1976, the Massachusetts Eecre+w of Human Scnices 
told us that the number of catchment arzez had been in- 
creased to 43. 
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Nethods for continued funding for CMHCs as Federai sup- 
port dcclincs and ultimately ends had not been estab- 
lished and may prove to be a difficult problem unless 
third-party payments increase in the future. 

O~.-QZVI -. 

Oregon‘s Department of Human Resources would like to es- 
tablish a balance between having a statewide deinstitu- 
tisnnlization plan which is substantially federally 
funded and a program that State and local governments 
can mnalntain if there is a change in Federal fiscal pri- 
oritics. For esample, the Mental Health Division asked 
the State legislature for matching funds to establish 
two additional CPSHCs (one in Portland) in its 1973-75 
budget request, but the legislature denied the request 
because of the uncertainty of the continued availability 
of Federal funding. 

Federal rquircments associated with the CMHC program 
are $00 inflexible. For example, the services that 
C:KEtCs must provide are *suai.ly more than local communi- 
ties are willing to develop to meet their needs. 

Local communities can use State grants they receive as 
part of the matching funds needed for the CMHC program, 
but LF.Oy hove not shown interest in the CMHC program 
because they do not have the additional funds needed 
to participate in the proqram. 

The director of one mental health clinic that was not 
federaliy funded told us that the county commissioners 
were nf.raid that they would not be able to finance the 
entire cost cf a CMHC after the Federal funds were no 
longer available and therefore did not participate in 

x.2 prograa. 

Growth in mental hospital 
budgets 

Altheugh mental hospital resident populations have de- 
clined by more than h?.if si;.ce 1963, admissions have in- 
creased 8% have State expenditures for mental hospitals. Na- 
tiQnally, expenditures for State mental hospitals as reported 
by N%EIH increased from about $1.7 billion in 1968 to about 
$2.8 billion in 1974. Although State mental health depart- 
bunts have increased their expenditures for community mental 
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health services, State institutions still generally account 
for the bulk of State mental keaith budgets. l/ For example, 
both Maryland and Michigan allocated 16 percezt of thrabr men- 
tal health budgets for community care in fiscal year 1974. 

Faced with inflation, imposition of standards on mental 
hospitals, and increased adnissions, States found the%elvos 
having to'support increased costs at mental hospitals as we13 
as the development of community-based programs. Althaugh 
Federal funds, such as Medicaid, CMHC grants, and Comprohen- * 
sive Public Health Services funds, helped, they were not 
enough to support both improved institutional. care and devel- 
opment of a comprehensive system of community mental health 
services. 

Lrmited coverage under Medicaid and Mec'.care 

AS explained in chapter 6, alternatives to inpatient 
care, such as day treatment or partial hospitalization, have 
just become covered under State Medicaid programs, are not 
covered, or weLe limited. 'bn general, mental health 
clinics not affiliated with a general hospital have difficulty 
in qualifying for Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements. Out- 
patient services provided by mental health workers in indi- 
vidual and group sessions without direct supervision by a 
physician or psychiatrist are generally not eligible for re- 
Imbursement. According to 1975 NIMH data, less than 6 percent 
of the CMHCs staff were psychiatrists. NSMH believes that 
the msldistribution of psychiatrists among CHIHCs is teethes 
hindrance to increased Medicaid funding. 

As discussed in chapter 8, Medicare provides only limited 
coverage of outpatient services for the mentally Xl. 

Although Medicaid expenditures for CMHCs have berz in- 
creasing, they still represent only ;! smahl portion of their 
funding sources. According to 1974 NiMH data, CMHC Medicaid 
receipts amounted to $53.6 million, or 9 percent of total re- 
ceipts. This compares to about $19.7 million, or 5.7 percent, 
in 1972, and $8.9 million, or 3.8 percent* in 1970. 

State Medicaid officials in Michigan, Maryland, and 
Nebraska had no current information on Medicaid expenditures 
for CHHCs or clinics. Oregon officials estimated that mental 

- 

L'This does nut mean that such funds were not needed at men- 
tal hospitals to care for the patients, but only shows how 
the funds were used. 
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**---"~'~-~--- hoaith clinic service costs under Medicaid amounted to 
$849,000 in fiscal year 1975. Massachusetts officials esti- 
mated that fiscal year 1976 Medicaid expenditures for mental 
health clinic services would be about $1 million. 

IMPLICATIONS OF 1975 
MENTAL HEALTH LEGISLATION 

The Special Health Revenue Sharing Act of 1975 and the 
Community Mental Health Centers Amendments of 1975 strcngth- 
ened the requirements of the Comprehensive Public Health 
Services and CMHC programs as they relate to deinstitutian- 
alization. Implementation of this legislation should help 
alleviate many of the problems we identified. Hcvever , 
shortages of funds may severely hinder the States' aSi1itic.s 
to meet the objectives and requirements of this legislation. 

Special Health Revenue Sharing Act of 1975 -- 

This act requires States to establish and implement a 
plan to: 

--Eliminate inappropriate placement of persons with 
mental health problems in institutions, insure the 
availability of appropriate noninstitutiQna1 services 
for such personsr and improve the quality of care for 
those persons for whom‘institutional care is appro- 
priate. 

r- “---- /H-y. 

-- .Assist the courts and other public and appropriate 
private agencies to facilitate (1; screening by CT'!Xs, 
or other apnropriste entities, of State residents who 
are being consldered for inpatient care in a mental 
health facility to determine if such care is necessary 
and (2) the provision of followup care by CMHCs or 
other appropriate entities for persons discharged from 
mental health faci-lities. 

As required in precious legislation, the act provides 
that at least 15 percent cf each State's allotment for corn- 
prehensive public health services be used only for the pro- 
vision of mental health services and that at least 30 percent 
of such funds be made available for the provision of community 
services. During fiscal year 1975, $90 million was appropri- 
ated for comprehensive public health services. Therefore, at 
least $13.5 million was required to be used for mental health 
programs and of this amount, about $5.5 million was required 
to be used for corri>unity-based mental health services. How- 
ever, the amount of funds available to States under this pro- 
gram was insufficient in relation to the State matal. health 
budgets and to actual needs. In fiscal year 1974, for 
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example, Maryland used $237,000 of its Comprehensive Public 
Health Service funds for mental health, while the State's 
Mental Hygiene Administration budget was 865.1 million. 

COLZWnit~ Mental Health Centers 
Amendments of 1975 _- 

These amendments require CMXc to provide seven new 
services in addition to the five previously required. Three 
of the newly required services are screening, transitional 
halfway house services, and followup care for residents of 
their catchment areas who have been discharged from a menta.l 
health facility. 

CMHCs must help courts and other public agencies screen 
residents of the center's catchment area who are being con- 
sidered for referral to a State mental heaith facility for 
inpatient treatment. They must also provide, where appropri- 
ate, treatment at the center as an alternative to inpatient 
treatment at the State facility. Transitional halfway house 
services are to include services for both those who have been 
discharged from a mental health facility or who would, with- 
out such services, require inpatient care in such a facility. 
CMHCs must also coordinate their services with those provided 
by other health and social service agencies. 

Potential complications in 
funding halfway house services 

One potential problem facing CNHCs in implementing the 
1975 amendments is restrictions relating to the use of 
Medicaid and SSP funds to help provide the newly mandated 
transitional halfway house services for the mentally ill. 

HEX regulations generally prohibit payment of SSI to 
persons in publicly operated ins+itutnons. 1/ Of the 603 
CMHCS funded as of November 1973, 283, or 47 percent, were 
publicly sponsored. Therefore, these 283 CMHCs wo!lld have 
to contract with a private organization to run their halfway 
houses so that their residents could be entitled to SSI. 
Also, to be eligible for SSI, persons vho are not 65 or older 
must have a total disab.Llity expected to last at least 1 year. 
Therefore, mentally ill persons who have disabilities that 
are not total and not expected to last 1 year are not en- 
titled to SSI. 
w-e --_I_ 

L/If a least 50 percent of the cost of a person’s care in a 
publie institution is supported by Hedfcaid, he or she can 
receive up to $25 each month under SSI. In October 1976, 
SSI was authorized for persons in certain public facilities. 
(See p. 132-j 
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Mentally ill persons under 65 are not eligible for 
Medicaid in institutions for mental diseases, except for 
those persons under 21 in accredited psychiatric facilities. 
Since a halfway house for th e mentally ill would be consid- 
ered an institution for mental diseases under HEW regula.- 
tions, mentally ill persons under 65 would not be entitled 
to Medicaid in such facilities. Such persons, however, 
might qualify for Medicaid reimbursement if they were in an 
SAF or ICF in which less than half of the patients or resi- 
dents were mentally ill. 

. 
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CHAPTER 6 

IMPACT OF MEDICAID ON 

DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION 

Medicaid is one of the largest single purchasers of 
mental health care and the principal Federal program 
funding the long-term care of the mentally disabled. 
According to the Medical Services Administration, more than 
$1 billion annually 1s spent under Medicaid for the care 
of mentally disabled persons. It appears to have been the 
most important federally sponsored program affecting de- 
institutionalization. 

Medicaid has had a positive impact on the care of the 
mentally disabled by imposing minimum requirements on the 
quality of care provided in mental institutions and skilled 
nursing and intermediate care facilities and requiring that 
such facilities take steps to :.ake sure that arrangements 
were made for postrelease care. Federal reimbursements undct 
Medicaid have also made additional funds available to the 
States to improve the quality of care and to develop comml& 
nity alternatives to institutional care. 

On the other hand, the funding available under 
Medicaid for SNF and ICF care, coupled with the lack of 
alternatives, has heavily influenced the placement of the 
mentally disabled into such facilities. In many instances, 
SNF~ and ICFs were not prepared to meet the special needs 
of the mentally disabled or were not the most appropriate 
setting for the persons placed. Persons were also being 
released fro,1 mental hospitals and institutions r‘or the 
retarded to SNFs and ICFs, and to other settings, without 
any relc:ase plan, with an incomplete plan, or without ade- 
quate provision for followup services. 

HEX has initiated a major effort to upgrade SNFs and 
ICFs and the quality of care they provide. 
however, 

HEW's efforts, 
have generally not addressed the special needs 

of the mentally disabled in these facilities. HEW officials 
said that additional efforts aimed at the mentally disabled 
were needed. HEW can help solve some of the problems by 
emphasizing and more systematically monitoring, evaluating, 
and enforcing Medicaid requirements relating to deinstitu- 
tionalization and by integrating related requirements in 
Medicaid and in other programs. Specifically, HEW should 
make certain that (1) States cdverinq persons 65 years of 
age of older in mental hospitals under Medicaid develop and 
effectively implement comprehensive mental health programs 
for persons of all ages, (2) SNFs and ICFs with mentally 
disabled persons are capable of providing for their 
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specialis:: needs, (3) States effectively implaent utiliza- 
tion control programs (see ch. 71, (4) discharge planning 
and other continuity of care requirements for mental hospi- 
tals and institutions for the retarded are sufficient, 
clear, consistent, aId met, and (5) interagency agreements 
required by Medicaid regulations between such agencies as 
mental health, public health, vocational rehabilitation, 
and public welfare adequately address deinstitutionalization 
and are effectively implemented. 

HEW needs to assess how its standards for institutions 
for the mentally retarded participating in Medicaid affect 
States' ability to continue to develop community resources 
for persons inappropriately placed in such f.a:ilitie or 
who risk being admitted therein. Facilities must fully 
conply with these standards by March 18, 1977. The cost to 
attain compliance is estimated to be substantial. National 
policy decisir,ns may have to be made regarding how to 
allocate funds between improving public institutions versus 
developing community alternatives when legislation and 
courts are mandating community-based care and when super- 
intendents of public institutions believe that many 
residents in such facilities could be treated in the com- 
munity if appropriate resources existed. 

THE HEDICAID PROGRA!4 

Medicaid is a federally sponsored program which assists 
States financially to help them provide health and rehabili- 
tative services to the needy, including the mentally 
disabled. Under Medicaid, the Government reimburses the 
States for between 50 and 78 percent A/ of allowable costs of 
providing such services to eligible persons. Within certain 
limits, each State may define the extent of benefits it will 
provide under its Medicaid program and to whom it will pro- 
vide various services. 

Coverage of the mentally disabled 
, 

Inpatient mental hospital and residential care in 
institutions for the retarded are optional services under 
Medicaid. The Congress authorized such care to improve the 
quality of care in such facilities to help mentally disabled 
persons attain their maximum potential and, in particular, 
to help them return to the community. 

Medicaid coverage for the mentally disabled has 
expanded considerably. For example, in 1965, when Medicaid 

-/Effective July 1, 1975, the maximum rate decreased from 
81 percent. 
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was enacted, the Congress authorized Federal reimbursements 
for inpatient mental hospital care for perscns 65 or Glder. 
In 1971 the Congress authorized Medicaid to cover ICF 
servicesc including services in institutions for retarded 
persons. In 1972 States were authxized to receive Federal 
assistance for inpatient mental hospital care for persons 
under 21. 

As of August 1, 1975, Statl -:.,..jcaid progruns 
(including the District of Columbia.: 1 covered the following: 

Services No, of States 

Inpatient care in institutions 
for mental diseases-- 
persons 65 or older 42 

Inpatient care in psychiatric 
facilities--persons 
under 21 27 

ICF--institutions for tlie 
mentally retarded 38 

Mental health clinic Not available 

Prescribed drugs 48 

Medicaid legislation limits inpatient care in mental 
hospitals to persons 65 or older or under 21. All eligible 
persons, including those between 21 and 65, can receive in- 
patient psychiatric services in general hospitals. 

No federally imposed age restrictions apply to 
Medicaid coverage of persons in public institutions for the 
retarded. SNF and ICF services in institutions for mental 
diseases are limited to persons 65 or older. 

Administration by HEW 

At the Federal level, the Social and Rehabilitation 
Service is responsible for administering the Medicaid 
program. Within SRS, MSA is the principal organizatton 
involved in the progra's daily operation. However, as 
shown below, other agencies have key responsibilities 
relating to the Medicaid program. 

--The Office of Long Term care is HEX's focal point for 
long-term care. It provides policy direction and 
coordinates HEM's standards enforeement activities in 
SNFs and ICFs, including institutions for the 
retarded, but not mental hospitals. 
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, - - . . -_ ~*.,- ___ ._a. i.i --Offices of Long-Term Care Standards Enforcement. in 
HEW's regional offices are responsible for monitoring 
State agencies' approval and certification of SMFs 
and ICFs to participate in Medicaid. This includes 
institutions for the retarded, but not mental hospi- 
tals. 

--Special initiatives units in H?W's regional offices 
were responsible for onsite evsluations and other- 
wise monitoring State utilization control i>l-OgraIttS 

far mental hospitals, SNFs, and ICFs, including 
institutions for the retarded. (During our review, 
MSA assumed this responsibility.) 

--The Bureau of Health Insurance (BNI), Social Security 
Administration, is responsible for administering the 
Medicare program. To Tarticipate in Medicaid, mental 
hospitals serving persons 65 or older must meet 
Medicare requirements as well as special Medicaid 
requirements. BHI has certain responsibilities for 
monitoring State agencies which survey and certify 
providers of care under Medicare. 

--NIMH is responsible for providing leadership in the 
mental health field. This includes helping BHI and 
MSA develop standards for mental health care under 
Medicare and Medicaid. 

--The Bureau of Quality Assurances Health Services 
Administration, is responsible for (1) providing 
national leadership to assure that health services 
under Medicare and Medicaid are mcJi.cally necessary 
and furnished as economically as possible, (2) 
developing quality assurance standards and policies 
and coordinating and evaluating their implementation, 
and (3) developing conditions und standards or' 
participation relating to quality of care for service 
providers under Medicare and Medicaid. 

--The Developmental Disabilities Office provides 
technical assistance on matters dealing with the 
mentally retarded, such as the development and 
enforcement of standards for institutions for tie 
mentally retarded. 

DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVES TO 
MENTAL INSTITUTIONS UNDER MEDICAID 

HEN regulations require State5 prov<ding inpatient 
mental hospital care to persons 65 or older under Medicaid 
to show that they are making satisfactory progress toward 
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developing and implementing a comprehensive mental health 
program for persOns of all ages through use of appropriate 
mental health and public welfare resources, including 
CMHCs, nursing homes, and other alternatives to care in 
public institutions. These States must submit annual 
progress reports to HEW. States have not been submitting 
these rePortsI however, because HEW has not been enforcing 
the requirements. 

Similar requirements do not apply for those retarded 
in institutions who are covered by Medicaid. However, HEW 
regulations require'that States document the unavailability 
of community resources and initiate plans for actively 
exploring alternatives when persons whose needs might be 
met through alternative services unavailable at placement 
are Placed in ICFs, including those for the retarded. 

The principal alternatives to institutional care 
developed under the Medicaid programs have been SNFs and 
ICFs. (See ch. 2.) Nany mentally disabled persons have 
been placed in these facilities without Provision for 
needed services and because they were the only available 
alternatives, although they were frequently not the most 
appropriate. Development of alternatives to public 
institutional care has been limited. 

Mental health clinic 
services 

Current information on the extent to wh,ch States 
included mental health clinic services in their Medicaid 
programs was not available at HSA. although all five States 
we reviewed included such services under their Medicaid 
PrWrams, the extent of coverage was limited. 

Generally, mental health clinic servjces under Medicaid 
were not available in the States we reviewed until recently. 
AI.so, coverage under Medicaid was generally limited to a 
relatively small number of providers. For example, only 3 
Of Maryland's 32 mental health clinics and 3 of its 6 CMHCs 
with Federal staffing grants were providers under Medicaid'. 
Only 4 of Nebraska's 12 mental health centers were providers 
under Medicaid. 

Day care 

None of the five States funded nonmedical day care for 
the retarded, under Medicaid. Three States included cay care 
for the mentaltiy ill under Medicaid; however, coverage was 
limited. In Nebraska asd Michigan, for example, day care 
for the mentally ill was covered only in clinics affiliated 
with hospitals. Officials in the three States including 
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day care in their Medicaid programs said that funding for 
such care was not substantial. 

Nebraska's coverage of day care under Medicaid appeared 
to provide some incentives for outpatient care, even though 
such coverage was limited. Dzy care for the mentally ill was 
available under Medicaid only when provided in a hospital 
under the supervision of a physician or psychiatrist. Day 
care (or night care) could be provided for up to 60 days in 
any 12-month period. However, Nebraska limited inpatient 
care and day or night care to a maximum of 30 days in any. 
12-month period. Two days of day or night care are counted 
as 1 day of inpatient care. Therefore, a person could re- 
ceive up to 60 days of day or night care- 30 days of inpa- 
tient hospital care, or any combination of these as long as 
the total number of days did not exceed the equivalent of 
30 days of inpatient care. 

MSA has informed us that Nebraska's limitations on in- 
patient and outpatient hospital psychiatric care under Medi- 
caid are contrary to HEW regulations. These regulations pro- 
hibit the arbitrary denial or reduction in the amount, 
duration, or scope of required services to eligible persons 
solely because of their diagnosis, type of illness, or con- 
dition. %A said that it was taking action to make certain 
that the State complies with this peohibition. 

Officials in Oregon and Maryland--two States not cover- 
ing day care-- told us they believed day care was important 
to deinstitutionalization. Maryland Medicaid and Mental 
Health Administration officials said day care services were 
not covered because State matching funds were not available. 
However , Mental Health Administration officials believed it 
was necessary to develop a statewide system of health-related 
day care programs if the State's deinstitutionalization 
efforts were to be successful. Moreover, they stated ';iiP.' 
they were developing day care regulations that *ircl'clld quai v., I 
under Medicaid. 

Oregon's Mental HGalth Division identified day treat- 
ment as one of the h'ghest priority service alternatives to 
State hospitals. Public welfare officials noted that the 
coverage of day care in hospitals and clinics was requested 
in the ag%cy's 1973-75 biennium budget, but was not approved, 
The Administrator for Public Welfare noted in a justification 
for the request that many other programs could fail without 
additional day-treatment support, resulting in increased 
hospitalization costs. The mental health liaison official 
in public welfare stated that additional day care programs 
were crucial for moving ahead with deinstitutionalization 

I 

of the severely mentally disabled. 
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Small residential 
" _... ,.,-. ~,A. facilities 

HEW' 8 ICF regulations include a number of incentives to 
encourage participation bv small, community--based group homes 
as an alternative to institutional care, particularly for the 
retarded. For example, ICFs of 15 bed: or less can apply the 
less stringent residential, rather t.:;r: th2 institutional, 
requirements of the Life Safety Code. :'r addition, regula- 
tions allow for a modified nursing persc;ln?l requirement and 
allow ICFs to obtain health and rehabilitation services for 
residents through community resources rather than requiring 
them to provide all such services within the facility. 

Officials in the 5 States we reviewed said that ICFs 
of 15 beds or less for the retarded had not been developed 
in their States despite the availability of Federal matching 
funds. l/ The reasons they gave for this are that the (1) 
requirements were too medically oriented in relation to thz 
needs of many retarded persons and wo~1.d not provide a normal 
living environment, (2) regulations were confusing and they 
did not understand the requirements , or (3) overhead costs. of 
operating a facility with less than 16 persons that would 
meet all the requirements would be too high. 

HEW regulations define an ICF P.C a facility providing 
health-related services on a regular basis to persons who; 
because of their physical or mental condition, require 
services above the level of rcom and board, but below the 
level of care and treatment hospitals or SNFs can provide 
The regulations further provide that ICF services may include 
services in public institutions for the retarded if, among 
other factors, the primary purpose of the institution is to 
provide health or rehabilitative services to the retarded 
that meet standards prescribed by the Secret-ary. 

We did not evaluate in detail the impact HEW's ICF 
regulations had on the establishment or use of sm. -1, 
community-based ICFs as an alternative to large, public in- 
stitutional or nursing home care. However, the MSA Commis- 
sioner stated that (1) Medicaid was a "medical assistanceA 
program, (2) the r equirements for the small ICFs should be 
medically oriented, and (3) those persons who do not need 
"medical" care or supervision should not be covered under 
the program. Thus, he believed that the regulatory require- 
ments were not too stringent or too medically oriented. 

A Developmental Disabilities Office cfficial informed us 
that she agreed with the States' contentions concerning the 

&/Subsequently, we noted that Maryland had 1 ICP for the 
retarded with less than 15 beds. 
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regulations' complexity and couLd understand how they could 
be confEsed about the requirements. She believed that if 
State officials fully understood tl:c requirements, they 
uight not have been so re.luc%nnt to develop ICFs of 15 beds 
or less for the retarded. Iha also agreed that HEW needed 
to clarify the requirements far the States. The Special 
Assistant to the Secretary for Long-Term Care also agreed 
that the regulations pertaining to ICFs of 15 beds or less 
are confusing and need to be clarified. 

Home health care 

In July 1974 we reported to the Congress on problems 
associated with the use of home health care benefits under 
Medicare and Medicaid as sltcrnstives to institutional care. L/ 
In general, home health care was not an effective alternative 
to institutional care because ~4 low reimbursement rates, 
program restrictions, limited usaqc, Jmbiguities in regula- 
tions, ani other reasons. A detailed assessment of home 
health care benefits under Xadiewi2 and MhAicare was not 
included in this review. Hewves, we dc discuss the impact 
of home health care benefits 36 the mentall;, disabled. 

Home health care services under Nedicare and Medicaid 
appear to be more oriented toward persons with physical 
impairments than mental illness or retardation. Some States 
were applying eligibility criteria under the Medicare program 
to persons in the Medicaid program. Under Medicare, home 
health services are limited to persons confined ts their 
homes and Aleeding skilled nursing care, or physical or speech 
therapy, on a part-time or intermittent basis. Inasmuch as 
mentally disabled persons without physical impairments would 
not necessarily be confined to their homes, they would not be 
entitled to home health services in those States which 
applied Medicare criteria under their Nedicnid programs. 

In August 1975 HEW published proposed regulations for 
home health services under Ned~enid to remove certain 
restrictions and ambiguities which had prevent-d full 
realization of the benciits of home health services. The 
proposed regulations would require States to make nursing and 
home health aide services and m&ical supplies and equipment 
available under Medicaid and would allow them to cover speech 
therapy as optronal home health services. As of September 
1976, final regulations had not been published. 

L/-Home Health Care genefits Under Medicare and Medicaid," 
9-164031(33. July 9, b*';Si. 
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PRO&MS WITH SNF AND ICF PLACEHENTS - 

HEW's regulations provide that ICFs can accept only 
those persons whose needs they can meet either directly or 
in ccoperation with community resources or other providers 
of q.are, In addition to rehabilitative nursing services, 
HEW s regulations require SNFs to provide@ or arrange for, 
specialized rehabilitative services as nacded by their 
patients to improve and maintain functioning. In August 
1974 MSA distributed a memorandum to State Medicaid agencies 
and to HEX regional offices concerning the placement of 
retarded persons in ICFs and S?JFs. 

This memorandum stated that: 

--Some States were bcginning to transfer residents of 
State institutions for retarded persons to ICFs which 
primarily serve the elderly. 

--Mentally retarded persons must be carefu!ly evaluated 
before being admitted to an ICF, an? placement of a 
mentally retarded person in an ICF geared to provide 
care primarily for the aged will nearly always violate 
regulations, jeopardizing the facility's certifica- 
tion. 

--The importance of carefully examining the placement 
of the mentally retarded in ICFs should be communi- 
cated to .State survey agencies and proper implementa- 
tion of requirements for an onsite inspection by an 
independent review team at least annually should 
assure that a person's health and rehabilitation needs 
can 5.2 adequately met by the ICF. 

--Mentally retarded persons have sometimes been placed 
in SNFs where their special needs, other than for 
nursing services,, were overlooked. 

As illustrated in chapter 2 , many mentally disabled per- 
sons have been placed in substandard SNFs or ICPs or without 
provision for needed services. Although HEW cautioned the 
States about this practice, it had not systematically moni- 
tored or enforced its requirements relating to the placement 
of mentally disabled persons in SMFs and ICFs. 

Taking beds needed 
by others 

Placing large numbers of formerly institutionalized 
mentally disabled persons in nursing homes precludes other 
persons needing care in such facilities from being admitted. 



For example, in Massachusetts we noted that physically ill 
persons have had to remain hospitalized longer than necessary 
because beds in nursing homes were not available. Thus, 
greater amounts of Medicaid funds have been expended than 
would otherwise be necessary had the persons been placed in 
such facilities sooner. 

The nursing home ombudsman in Oregon told us that a 
similar problem existed there. She said there was a shortage 
of nursing home beds and that many mentally disabled persons 
had been placed in facilities which were not equipped to 
handle their special needs. As a result, other persons 
needing care in such facilitlzr; could not get in. 

Potential violation of 
Medicaid restrictions 

We t;id not make a detailed assessment of the require- 
ments rtr such placements. However, we found that some 
mentally ill persons under 65 had been placed in ICFs or 
SNFs in which more than 50 percent of the patients or resi- 
dents were mentally ill. Federal Medicaid funds may have 
been improperly claimed for some of these persons. 

Federal legislation and HEW's regulations prohibit use 
of Federal Medicaid funds for any person under 65 in an 
institution for mental diseases, except for those persons 
under 21 in accredited psychiatric facilities. HEW regula- 
tions define an institution for mental diseases as a facility 
which is "primarily" engaged in providing diagnosis, treat- 
ment, or care of persons with mental diseases, including 
medical attention, nursing care, and related services. MSA 
has defined institutions "primarily" providing care for 
persons with mental diseases as those which (1) are so 
licensed, (2) advertise as such , or (3) have more than 50 
percent of their residexrts or patients with mental diseases. 
MSA has also stated that, in some cases, facilities with less 
than 50 percent of their patients mentally ill could be 
considered institutions for mental diseases. 

Sixty percant of the residents of 1 ICF we visited in 
Maryland were Jiagnoszd as mentally ill and 59 of these 
mentally ill residents were under 65. The facility nay 
therefore not have been entitled to Federal Medicaid 
reimbursements fur the residents under 65. 

Some NIMH officials believe that the statutory prohibi- 
tion against using Federal Medicaid funds for persons under 
65 in SNFs and ICFs which meet the Definition of an institu- 
tion for mental disease hinders deinstitutionalization. 
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They believe that limiting the number of mentally ill persons 
that can reside in SNFs and ICFs hinders the facilities' 
development of appropriate programs for such persons. 

Ar HHW study in one State in February 1975 found that 
the State had licensed a special category ef SNFs solely for 
the mentally ill. The HEW team visited three such facilities 
and found that many of the patients were under 65. At 1 
facility, for example* the team found that there were 76 
patients between the ages of 18 and 91, with an average age 
of 30. Almost all of the patients were Medicaid recipients. 

&?ore efforts needed by HEX+ 
to identify inappropriate 
placements 

HEW was generaLly not making concerted efforts in the 
five regions we reviewed to identify the inappropriate place- 
ment of mentally disabled in SNFs or ICFs. %A and OLTC 
officials told us that mental health had not been a priority 
under Medicaid because of lack of staff, other priorities, 
and insufficient training in the mental health ai-ea. The 
Director, OLTC, said she believed thziz more monitoring and 
enforcement efforts were needed by HE%? in the mental health 
area but the regional office staffs generally did not have 
sufficient training to do this. She said that training funds 
had been requested from MSA but that they were not available. 

We also met with MSA staff and the 242% Commissioner to 
discuss the placement of mentally ill persons under 65 in 
SNFs and ICFs that had more than 50 percent mentally ill 
patients or residents. An MSA staff member told us that this 
situation apparently existed in several States. The MSA 
Gemmissioner stated that this problem had not been examined 
because staff was not available. 

In November 1975 MSA instrueted the i!EW regional offices 
to make a preliminary assessment of the problem. The 
irstruction stated that it had come to .MSA's attention, 
through recent regional office findings and a GAO review, 
that Federal Medicaid funds may have been improperly claimed 
for persons under 65 in institutions (SNFs and ICFs) for 
mental diseases. The instruction stated that, to the extent 
that this had been or was being done, there was a serious 
potential for sizable audit exception:. It further stated 
that, in some instances, facilities may be "primarily" 
concerned with mentally ill persons because they concentrate 
on managing patients with behavior or functional disorders 
and are used largely as an alternative care facility for 
mental hospitals, even if less than 50 perceirt of the patients 
QP residents are mentally ill. 
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Hsny persons have been released from State z-ental 
hospitals and institutions for the retarded without (1) 
adequate plans, (2) provisions for needed followJp services, 
(3) assurances that prescribed services were obtained, and 
(4) c1~aT. identification of responsibility for care or 
followup in the co&xnunity. HEkJ regulations require release 
plans far each patient or resident of mental hospitals and 
institutions for the retarded Participating in Wdicaid and 
Medicare. The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals 
standards for mental hospitals and institutions for 
the retarded also require release plans. Release plans must 
generally include provision fur appropriate services, protec- 
tive supervision, and followup in the community. 

IUB-4 needs to (1) strengthen, clarify, and make more 
consistent its release-planning requirements and 12) make 
more ecncerted efforts to monitor, evaluate, and enforce, 
compliance with such requirements. Also, HEW should help 
the States develop and implement (1) systematic release 
planning, referral, and followup procedures for persons 
being released frvm institutions and (21 effective coordina- 
tion nxong federally supported programs to insure smooth 
transitions from institutions to the community and adequate 
followup. Although Medicaid does not cover the cost of 
caring for all persons served by mental hospitals and 
institutions for the retarded, we believe that these actions 
would induce the States to improve release planning, refer- 
ral, rind followup procedures for all persons being placed 
in the community, 

Specific needs of persons 
being released not identified 

Release plans were usually prepared but they were not 
comprehensive. However, there acre persons who were released 
from rental hospitals or institutions for the retarded with- 
out any release plan. Some examples follow. 

Massachusetts 

1.n Massachusetts, the Departments of Wental Kealth and 
Public Welfare entered into an agreement under which the 
former would prepare plans for persons to be released from 
public institutions. These plans were to identify each 
person's comprehensive needs ln the comaunity. Despite 
this agreement, the comprehensive needs of persons being 
released from the State mental hospital we visited were 
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not identified in the release plans. Hospital officials told 
us that they did not identify patients' comprehensive needs 
because* in most cases, some of the needed services were 
not available. Therefore, they thought there was no point in 
including such information. 

However8 as a result, some patients \;ere not being 
referred to the State vocational rehabilitation agency to 
determine-if they were suitable candidates for such services. 
For example, the hospit staff could not explain why some 
of the persons in our sample had not been referred for 
vocational training. One caseworker said that his patient 
was a suitable candidate for such a referral. 

At the State institution for the retarded, we found that 
release plans had not been prepared. Background data on the 
resident, such as a brief social history and level of retar- 
dation, was provided to the agency or facility to which the 
person was referred. The residents' specific service needs 
in the community were nat identified. 

Nebraska 

In Nebraska written release plans usually were not 
prepared at the State institutions we visited. State 
Medicaid officials said they had not believed it was their 
responsibility to raquire written release plans. However, 
they said such plans woulcl be required in the future. 

In May 1975 an interagency committee studying problems 
associated with deinstitutionalization of the retarded in 
Nebraska recommended that: 

--Staff at the institutions making community placements 
or at community-based programs develop a complete 
programmatic need profile for each person. 

--The needs prc,ile be transmitted to the appropriate 
local office of mental retardation and the appropriate 
staff in the welfare department. 

--The institution staff, the welfare department, and the 
local office of mental retardation jointly determine 
that the programmed needs are available at the 
suggested homr or community program and that all 
parties are willing and able to provide the necessary 
services. 
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Maryland 

Staffs at the public institutions we visited in Maryland 
were identifying some, but not all, of the needs of persons 
being released. Staff and officials told us that thev 
identified only those needs for which they knew commu;:ity 
services were available. 

At the mental hospital we visited, release plans for the 
patients we tracc:d identified only primary health-related 
service needs, such as therapy and medication, and referral * 
points, such as clinics or day care centers. For instance, 
social services had been recommended for only 1 of 58 pa- 
tients we traced. However, we determined that 22 of the 58 
persons had either applied for or were provided social se~v- 
ices by the social services department in the county to which 
they were released. Social services hsd not been identified 
as a postinstitutional service need for any of the 22 pa- 
tients. 

Identifying the needs of persons returning to the 
community would better assure that needs for which services 
might be available are not overlooked and would help to 
identify what facilities and services need to be developed. 

Referral procedures 

Procedures for referring persons being re%tased from 
public institutions varied considerably. Some referrals 
were made by telephone, some by written notices to the 
agency to which the person was being referred, and some 
during release planning conferences between staff from other 
agencies and the institution. The agency to which ?n insti- 
tution referred a person was usually aware that he or she 
had been referred. 

The most frequent breakdown in the referral process was 
in Maryland. The mental hospital we visited did not have a 
formal procedure for referring patients to county mental 
health clinics. Although a representative from a county 
clinit usually attended release planning conferences at the 
mental hospital, only 8 of the 47 patients we traced who were 
recommended for mental health clinic services went to the 
clinics. The clinics had records on only 5 of the remaining 
39 patients. Therefore, according to clinic officials, 34 
of the 47 patients had not received their recommended 
aftercare services. 
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Foblowup 
I _*a. 

Information on what happened to former mental hospital 
patients and residents in institutions for the retarded was 
generally not available. Followup of released persons was 
generally haphazard, fragmented, or nonexistent. Without 
adequate followup, States had no assurance that community 
placements were appropriate to the person's needs and that 
those needs were being met satisfactorily, particularly so 
that steps could be taken to avoid urzecessary readmission. 

Some of the reasons give2 for ths lack of followup 
were : 

--The large number of agencies involved in providing 
services to released persons made followup difficult. 

--The responsibility for determining the type of followup 
to be performed by the institution staff and the staffs 
of s*cher agencies was not clearly defined. 

--Followup staff was not available at institutions and, 
other agencies. 

Oregon 

Followup of former institutionalized persons in Oregon 
has been limited. State institutions only followed up in 
cases where mentally retarded persons had been released on a 
trial-visit status. Much of the followup responsibility has 
been placed with community agencies, but their efforts have 
been limited. No single agency appeared to be exercising 
overall res;x>nsibility for assuring that the different 
agency efforts were meeting the person's needs. 

Oregon Kental Health Division officials said they 
believed that local mental health clinics or other agencies, 
and not State mental hospitals, were responsible for followup. 
The director of social services at the State mental hospital 
we visited said that a number of the mentally ill patients 
they refer to county clinics never show up. 

Clinic officials in two counties said that when hospital 
patients fail to keep appointments, they generally try to 
contact then once or twice by phone or mail to reschedule the 
appointment. More intensive efforts were sometimes made for 
patients who kept initial appointments. The director of one 
county mental health program told us that the county clinics 
had not taken an aggressive followup role because they could 
provide only limited services. The supervisor of one commun- 
ity clinic in the county noted that clinic staff rarely 
had the t&e to make followup visits. 
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We found that 13 of 49 persons referred to mental health 
clinics were not receiving services there. Of the 13, the 
clinics showed no referral record for 5; a referral record 
for 3 but no foliowup; an inability to locate 2: and 3 who 
refused services. 

For the mentally retarded, the extent of followup for 
persons released from the State institution we visited 
depended on the type of release. The State institution was 
responsible for the followup of persons placed in the com- 
munity on a trial-visit status. The institution's staff said 
they made periodic reviews and evaluations of each person's 
progress while they were in such a status. We were told 
that in two counties, the institution's normal followup 
procedure was supplemented by weekly meetings at group homes, 
activity centers, and workshops. Representatives from the 
institution. and the public welfare and vocational rehabilita- 
tion agencies participated in these meetings. 

Followup for retarded persons discharged directly from 
State institutions or after a trial visit in the community 
was not so systematic. The Mental Health Division, however, 
had placed service coordinators in the cominunity to provide 
followup on mentally retarded persons discharged from State 
institutions and was increasing the number of such coordina- 
tars. Our visits to three counties, however, showed that 
they had been unable to provide followup services to many 
retarded persons who had been discharged in their counties. 

One county service coordinator said that she did not 
have the time and was not kept informed about who had been 
discharged to her county. A service coordinator in another 
county said she had a list of 218 persons discharged from 
the institution and placed in her county* but she didn't 
know what happened to them because she only had time to 
followup problem cases that came to her attention. 

Other agencies, such as public welfare, vocational 
rehabilitation, and employment, were also providing only 
limited followup. For example@ Oregon's Employment Division 
staff said they were responsible for followup for 30 to 45 
days after they placed a person into a job, but this was not 
long enough. They believed that longer followup by mental 
health personnel was needed and could greatly increase the 
chances for employment success but that such followup was 
infrequent. 

Michigan 

The extent of followup of mentally disabled persons 
released from State institutions varied considerably. 
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In Detroit, persons #aced in homes operated under contract 
with the Department of ESental Health were visited periodi- 

. tally. However, many persons placed in homes supervised by 
the Department of Social Services we:‘> not. The difference 
was attributable to the size of the agency workers' case- 
loads. 

Caseworkers responsible for persons placed in homes 
operated tinder contract with the Department of Nental Health 
had relatively small caseloads, usually 25 to 35 clients. 

* However, the average caseload for each Department of Social 
Services caseworker was about 200 for adult foster homes and 
1,400 for nursing homes. 

Kentally retarded persons we traced who were released 
to the Macomb-Oakland Regional Center were receiving periodic 
followup. The Center developed a system to assure the 
continued development of its clients. Each social worker was 
responsible for 25 to 50 clients, depending on the type of 
home the client was in. 

Need for clarifying and 
strengthening regulations 

Adequate release plans and followup are important to 
make sure that (1) needs are identified and arranged for, (2) 
roles and responsibilities are clearly identified, and (3) 
community facilities and services continue to fill people's 
needs. In addition, release plans specifying the needs of 
persons in the community wouid help to determine which 
facilities and services need to be developed. A comparison 
of the needs identified in such plans with available 
facilities and services would also help determine the need 
for and desirability and feasibility of community placement. 
(See ch. 7.) 

Medicaid regulations for release planning and followup 
vary by type of facility. Because mental hospitals serving 
persons 65 or older must meet Medicare standards to partici- 
pate in Kedicaid, release planning and followup requirements 
under Hedicare also apply to mental hospitals participating 
in Medicaid. In addition, JCAH standards are applicable to 
mental hospitals under Medicare and Medicaid. We reviewed 
program regulationsc guidelines,. instructions, and standards 
to determine the extent to which they identified the specific 
release-planning and followup requirements for mental 
hospitals, institutions for the retarded, and SNFs under 
Medicaid and Medicare. (See app. II.) We also reviewed 
individual service plan requirements of several other HEW 
programs. (See app. III.) - 
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^_.._ a_,,. . . A , . ”  a-. - .  .= Some of our observations follow. 

--Regulations and standards for mental has?itals and 
institutions for the retarded do not specify Cl.1 that 
release plans identify the needs persons will have in 
the community, (2) what constitutes acceptable followup 
arkangemerLsr or (3) who will be responsible for imple- 
mentation and followup. 

--Regulations for SNFs contain x?ore specific reguire- 
ments for release planning than the regulations for 
mental. hospitals and institutions for '-,he retarded. 

--Eedicaid guidelines for mental hospitals and institu- 
tions for tie retarded contain additional information 
on discharge planning and followup, but are not as 
specific as those for SNFs. 

--Instructions to surveyors and reviewers of mental 
hospitals and institutions fcr the retarded do not 
sufficiently specify what aspects of reBease plans and 
followup should be reviewed. Surveyors and reviewers 
of SXFs, however, have more spcific isstructions. A 
training manual for surueyors of institutions for the 
retarded specify detailed requirements for release 
planning and followup, but as indicated on page 100, 
apparently cannot be enforced because the regulations 
are not specific enough. 

--Requirements for individual program plans and followup 
for some other programs hpeclfy steps h;jich, if 
adopted for Sedicare and Medicaid, would appear to 
help resolve some of tile problems we identified. For 
exaqle, individu:L plans under the Deselopmentai 
Disabilities and Education for the Handicapped pro- 
grams must specify who is responsible for implemen- 
tation. 

Because of the differences in discharge-planning and 
followup requirements and the need for clarifying program 
regulations for mental hospitals and institutions for the 
retarded as to what constitutes acceptable release plans and 
followup arrangemants, we contacted several HE% officials and 
program staff and reviewed release-planning standards imposed 
on States by Federal courts, 

BEW officials we contacted in OETC, MA, the Health 
Resources Administration, the Bureau of Quality Assurance, 
NPWI, and DDQ stated that discharge plans should identify all 
of the specific needs of persons being released from mental 
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hospitals and institutions for the retarded. Some of their 
statements are shown below. 

Agency 

MSA-Division of State surveyors and HEW personnel 
Policy and Standards monitoring the compliance of mental 

hospitals and institutions for the 
retarded would have to use their 
judgment in determining whether 
discharge plans meet regulatory 
requirements, since the regulations 
do not specify their content. It 
was intended that postinstitution- 
alization plans identify all the 
person's needs in the community, 
regardless of the availability of 
services. 

Bureau of Quality The key to successful release is 
Assurance-Division proper planning. Discharge plans 
of Provider Standards should identify all services a 
and Certification person will need to remain in the 

conrnunity and should be based on 
the same type of interdisciplinary 
evaluation required on admission 
to a mental hospital or institution 
for the retarded. HEW's regulations 
should more specifically identify 
the elements of an acceptable 
discharge plan. 

NIMH-Division of Research and experience point to the 
Mental Health Service necessity for a comprehensive 
Programs individualized assessment of the 

service needs of all patients before 
discharge in order to deveiop a plan 
for appropriate supportive and/or 
rehabilitative services to maintain 
community adjustment. The assess- 
ment should consider health, mental 
health, social and vocational 
functioning, and living arrangements 
and should identify services needed 
to enable clients to reach and 
maintain an optimal level of com- 
munity functioning. 
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The key to successful placement 
lies in the followu;, care in the 
community following discharge. 
Competent monitoring by infolrmed 
and dedicated sta.if is about the 
only way that community placaitent 
succeeds. Simply referring clients 
from one agency to another without 
being sure that the necessary help 
is actually provided is not enough.. 

A Bureau of Quality Assurance training manual for 
surveyors evaluating institutions for the mentally retarded 
for participation under Medicaid states: 

"When the resident is to leave the facility, his record 
must describe the plans that have been made for 
providing all necessary services, including protective 
supervision and other follow-up servicesp in his new 
environment. The purpose of the post-institutional 
plan is to provide for an orderly transition from one 
living arrangement to another which continues to meet 
the needs of the individual and for which he has been 
properly prepared. While the facility may not have 
the responsibility to furnish the follow-up services, 
it does have the responsibility to arrange the conti- 
nuity of services. It is not acceptable to discharge 
a resident with no place to live or no contacts in the 
community. If the resident is transferred to another 
facility, the discharge summary must state the needs 
of the resident at the time of discharge, and the 
capacity of the receiving facility to meet those needs 
must be documented." 

However, a Bureau official said the surveyor's job is to 
determine that discharge plans are prepared, not necessarily 
to evaluate their adequacy. Thus, if a discharge plan 
identified one needed service, the surveyor would probably 
accept the plan. Without more specific requirements on the 
content of discharge plans and responsibilities for aftercare 
and followup, it would be hard to hold State surveyors 
accountable for enforcing continuity for care requirements. 
He believed that HEW's regulations should specify the content 
of discharge plans. 

Standards imposed by the courts also included require- 
ments for release planning. For example, in several casesc 
the court required a comprehensive assessment of each 
person's needs, including appropriate residential placement, 
a specific plan to meet those-needs, and identification of 
the parties responsible for implementing the plans. 



More monitoring evaluation, and .-"-._-. . . ..- _ enforcement of discharge planning 
and followup requirements needed 

Within UEW regional offices, several organizations are 
responsible for monitoring, evaluating, and enforcing dis- 
charge planning and followup requirements for mental hospitals 
and institutions for the mentally retarded. The organiza- 
tions include MSA, the Offices of Long Term Care Standards 
Enforcement. EHI, and Special Initiatives Units in SRS. 

However, HEW regional offices have generally not 
systematically evaluated the adequacy and appropriateness of 
discharge planning and followup for persons being released 
from mental hospitals and institutions for the retarded. 
Nor had they determined whether the interagency agreements 
required under Medicaid had been effectively implement*?d. 

The reasons given for this lack of emphasis included 
staff shortages, lack of a mandate from HEW headquarters 
offices, and a low priority on mental health. For example: 

--The Commissioner, MSA, said that mental health has had 
low priority in the Medicaid program in relation to 
other aspects of the program and that staffing short- 
ages precluded WA from devoting much &fort to the 
mental health area. Furthermore, he stated that MSA 
has relied on BHI to monitor, evaluate, and enforce 
mental hospital compliance with standards. (See 
p. 119.) 

--The acting director, Division of Utilization Control, 
PISA, told us that he had not issued instructions or 
guidance to HEW regional offices to make sure that HEW 
validation surveys of utilization controls determine 
whether the plan cf care included a discharge plan or 
that discharge plans met requiaizory requirements. 
He said that the 1974 HEW validation surveys addressed 
only whether there was a plan of care and whether it 
was updated as required. lJ 

--The acting associate director, OLTC, said that no 
specific instructions were issued to regional Offices 
of Long Term Care Standards Enforcement on evaluating 
discharge plans at institutions for the retarded to 
make sure they were appropriate to the individual's 

needs. OLTC officials said that more emphasis was 

3The 1974 validation surveys were the most recent that had 
been done at the time of our review. 
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needed on discharge planning and followup requirements 
in HEW v&li~'.%tion reviews and that they would consider 
what addit . ~1 effcrts HEW could take. 

Btl,er HEW PP~c~~A;;\s alsa have requirements for individual 
service s:nns, follL~wup, identification of responsibilities, 
and i.nter;l~*~\'?c~ coolly: ation that affect deinstitutionaliza- 
tion and relate to Medicaid release planning and continuity 
of care rcquit-cmants. ISee app. III.) These other programs 
are important to dcinstitutienalization because mentall: 
disabled persons being placed in the community may be receiv- 
ing sssisCance from one or mre of these programs in addition 
to or rather than Medicaid. Compliance with the requirements 
of these ether programs is important if the objectives of 
various Nedicaid requirements are to be achieved. 

For example, persons ktween 21 and 65 being released 
from mental hospitals would not have been eligible for 
Medicaid as inpatients but have or may have received assist- 
ance in returning to the community under the social services, 
SSI, or vocatlcnsl rehabilitation programs. Therefore, 
the requirements of the Medicaid program as well as these 
other programs for individual service plans, followup scrv- 
lCCS, and intcrngcncp cooperation and coordination must be 
viewed together. 

Responsibility for cverall planning, protective super- 
vision, and followup services for persons being released 
from mental hospitals and institutions for the retarded was 
frequently not cleverly identified, understood, or accepted. 
The importance of the interrelationship of Medicaid to the 
other programs is illustrated by the following example: 

---In Oregor; several State agencies had interagency 
agreements affecting mentally disabled persons being 
discharged from public mental hospitals and institu- 
tions for the retardtd. No one agency had exercised 
overall responsibility for insuring that the person's 
needs were identified or addressed and for coordinat- 
ing or overseeing the care of such persons. The 
following State agencies, all of which received 
Federal funds, had responsibilities relating to 
i&institutionalization: Public Welfare, Vocational 
Rehabilitation, Chilrlren's Services, Kental Health, 
Health, Education, and Employment. 



.^,.__.d-..- . . . -"IMPLICATIONS OF 
ICE STANDARDS 

I . 

HEW regulations published in January 1974 contained two 
sets of standasds for institutions for the mentally rer-nrded 
participating in >he ICE program. One set of standards was 
considered interim and had to be met by March 1975. The 
second set was more stringent and must be met by March 1977. 
To participate in Medicaid, institutions not in compliance 
with the more stringent standards as of March 1974 were 
required to develop and implement plans for meeting them. 

Many facilities do not 
meet standards 

According to OLTCp as of June 1976 only about 68 of 197 
State institutions for the retarded whose status was reviewed 
were expected to fully comply with the regulations to be met 
by March 1977; 54 facilities, however, were expected to comply 
with 80 percent of the requirements. fn the 5 States we re- 
viewed, 12 of 17 facilities, or about 71 percent, wer? not 
expected to fully comply with the requiremeats. 

Furthermore, as of January 1976 XX-I had made onsite 
surveys at 63 public residential facilities for the mentally 
retarded. It had made decisions for 61 of these facilities 
and had accredited only 9, or 15 percent. JCAB standards 
for residential facilities for the retarded are similar to 
HEW's standards. Many of the problems related to the 
facilities' physical deficiencies and the lack of individu- 
alized programing for the residents. 

Because many public institutions for the retarded are 
old and understaffed, it has been estimated that it would be 
very costly to bring them into compliance with Medicaid 
standards. For example, a 1975 survey conducted by Tesas 
showed that 25 States estimated that it would cost a total 
of about $500 million to bring their institutions for the 
retarded into compliance. Fifteen States indicated that 
their estimates were supported by cost studies; the 
remaining States did noi indicate how their estimates were 
determined. Although neither we nor HEW has validated these 
cost estimates, HEW officials believe they are overstated 
because of possible overestimates of the necessary improve- 
men ts. 

The need for improving facilities and expanding services 
at public institutions when the need for facilities and 
services in communities is also great has national policy 
implications which should be explored. Many snperintendents 
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of the Nation's public institutions for the retarded believe 
that more than half of ?-0th their residents and those on 
waiting lists could be treated in the commanity if appropriate 
facilities: and services existed. At least five Federal laws 
enacted since 1974 and several recent Federal court orders or 
settlements mandate or provide for the care of the mentally 
disabled in the least restrictive environment appropriate to 
their needs. The Federal Governinent is paying a substantial 
portion of the costs for the care of the retarded in public 
institutions. During fiscal year 1975, for example, HEW 
estimated that it spent $219 million for the care of persons 
in institutions for the retarded under Medicaid and estimates 
that it spent $245 million in 1976. 

The expenditure of substantial funds to bring these 
facilities into compliance with HEW standards may adversely 
affect the States' ability to provide community-based 
services. A case in point is Nebraska. In 1975 a court 
settlement was made in Nebraska under which the State was to 
establish and implement a goal of reducing its retarded 
institutional population from abo-at 1,073 to 250 within 3 
years. Thus, Nebraska must simultaneously (1) improve its 
institution for the retarded to meet HEW's standards by 
March 1977 or lose Medicaid eligibility, (2) develop addi- 
tional community resources to enable it tc reduce its 
institutional copulation by more than 76 percent, and (3) 
identify and provide services to retarded persons previously 
placed in the cor&munity who are not receiving needed 
services. 

Because of the need for improvements in both institu- 
tional and community care, the Federal Government will have 
to determine the most cost-effective and beneficial use of 
its resources. To do this, the following types of factors 
must be considered: 

--What is the least restrictive environment and what 
services in that environment are appropriate to the 
needs of persons currently in institutions for the 
retarded (and in nursing homes)? 

--What criteria are to be used to determine the least 
restrictive environment appropriate to a person's 
needs? 

--What improvements will be needed in institutions for 
the retarded to properly care for all of the current 
resrdents, only those residents who would need to be 
there if appropriate facilities and services existed 
in communities, and those expected to need institu- 
tional care in the future? 
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--What additional commnity facilities and services will 
be needed to enable retarded persons to be placed and 
appropriate3.y served there? 

--How much and what Federal resources should be used to 
help the States improve their institutions and 
cornunity facilities and services and what changes 
are medad in. Federal. programs to encourage tl-e 
appmpriatc placement of persons? 

--What steps can be t?ken to avoid the possible prenatur'e 
release of persons from.institutions for the retarded 
so that they will comply with HEW staffing or other 
sta:&mZ& by March P977? 
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CHAPTFR 7 

BETTER USE OF 

UTILIZATIOX CONTROLS COULD ASSIST IN 

DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION 

Public institutions are caring for mentally disabled 
persons who don't need to be there; other persons have been 
placed in skilled nursing or intermediate care facilities 
without provision for needed services. The Social Security 
Act (42 U.S.C. 1396) requires Stages to have utilization 
control programs to preclude, identify, and correct such con- 
ditions and requires HEW to conduct onsite surveys to vali- 
date the programs' effectiveness. I/ Although HEW's 1974 
validation surveys identified many deficiencies in State 
utilization control programs, the number, scope, and nature 
of such surveys were not adequate to evaluate these programs' 
accomplishments with regard to the mentally disabled. HEW 
and the States can more effectively use such control pro- 
grams to help implement and evaluate deinstitutionalization. 

More effective utilization controls alone, however, will 
not necessarily result in more appropriate placements or 
higher quality services for the mentally disabled. Federal 
State, and local agencies *ill‘ have to intensify efforts to 
develop community-based alternatives if the intended bene- 
fits of utilization controls are to be achieved. 

WHAT ARE UTILIZATION 
CONTROLS? 

Federal legislation requires that States control the 
utilization of services by Medicaid recipients in mental hos- 
pitals, skilled nursinq facilities, and internedlate care 
facilities, including institutions for the mentally retarded. 
Federal Medica&u reimbursements for persons in facilities 
more than the specifiedhumber of days may be decreased by 
one-third in States with ineffective control programs. z/ 

L'Utilization controls must be established for all Medicaid 
recipients in these types of facilities, not only the 
mentally disabled. 

z/The reduction would apply for persons in SNFs and PCFs more 
than 60 days or in mental hospitals more than 90 days dur- 
ing a fiscal year. 
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State utilization control programs are recjuirtd to in- 
clude: 

--A physician's certification of each person's need for 
admission and recertifccation for continued stay at 
least every 60 days (90 days for mental hospital pa- 
tients]. 

--A plan of care for each patient or resident, estab- 
lished and periodically reviewed by a physician. 

--A continuous review program whereby each person's 
admission to and continued stay in an institution 
are reviewed and evaluated by professionals not 
directly responsible for the person's care. 

--Independent medical or professional reviews for per- 
sons in mental hospirals, skilled .lursing facilities, 
and intermediate care facilities. 

Utilization reviews are required in mental hospitals, 
SNPs, and ICFs, including institutions for the retarded. 
Independent medical reviews have been required in mental 
hospitals and SNFs sinc:e July 1969. Independent profes- 
sional reviews have been required in ICFs since January 
1972. Effective July 1, 1973, the Social Security Act was 
amended to strengthen the utilization control requirements 
and to require a reduction in Medicaid reimbursemen:s when 
States did not have effective utilization control programs, 
The amendments required HEW to validate the effectiveness of 
these programs. 

Although there are differences in the review processes, 
they were established essentially to determine the (1) ne- 
cessity for each person's admission to the facility, (2) 
adequacy of the services available to meet the needs of 
the patients or residents, (3) adequacy, appropriateness, 
and quality of services being rendered to each person, (4) 
necessity and desirability of continued placement in the 
facility, and (5) feasibility of meeting needs through al- 
ternative services. 
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WY ARE UTILIZATION CONTROLS 
iYPQRTANT TO DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION? 

Utilization controis are important to deinstitutional- 
ization of the mentally disabled because: 

--They require a comprehensive plan of care--including 
a discharge plan--for each person. These plans 
must be reviewed by independent evaluators. . 

--They require reviews, including independent evalua- 
tions, of (1) the need for placement in a mental 
hospital, SW, and ICF, including institutions for 
the retarded (2) the adequacy of services to meet 
each patient's or resident's needs, and (3) the 
feasibility of meeting needs through alternative 
facilities or services. 

--State Medicaid agencies are required to take appro- 
priate action on the reports and recommendations of 
independent review teams. 

--If effective, they can provide information useful to 
planners and other officials responsible for develop- 
ing alternatives to institutional care or for pro- 
viding services to the mentally disabled. 

UTILIZATION CONTROLS ARE NOT 
ACHiEXING IWENDED RESULTS 

The extent to which utilization controls were effective-- 
improving the quality of care and appropriate placements-- 
varied by State. Utilization controls had not been fully 
effective in any of the five States we reviewed. Where they 
have been implemented, however, they appear to have been 
partially successful. 

Following are some of the reasons why utilization con- 
trols were not achieving their intended results: 

--Utilization reviews were not made, were made improp- 
erly, or did not result in correction of deficiencies 
identified. 

--Independent medical and professional reviews frequently 
were not done or were done improperly. Limited 
effort was being directed toward evaluating the 
adequacy of services for the mentally disabled in 
SNFs xd ICPs. 
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11 e.__. _ , . . ,  ___. ,‘_a, , , .  .  .  ---State Medicaid agencies were not always taking ap- 
propriate action in response to reports and recom- 
mendations of the indenendent review teams or had 
not established effective ways to handle differences 
of opinion between institutional staffs and indepen- 
dent teams. 

--When the independent review teams identified inappro- 
priate placements, more appropriate facilities and 
services frequent%y were not available. 

--NEW's validation surveys were not devoting sufficient 
emphasis to the needs of the mentally disabled, 
were directed toward determining whether State util- 
ization control programs had been implemented and 
not what they were accomplishing, and did not de- 
termine the existence or adequacy of discharge 
plans as part of the individual plan of care. 

Utilization reviews 

In Massachusetts, 8 of 15 1ZFs we visited had not c&m- 
ducted utilization reviews. An Oregon Medicaid official 
indicated that utilization reviews were not e,Tected to 
result in many changes in placement because of the lack of 
alternatives. Nebraska Medicaid officials said that 
utilization reviews performed by service prcviders do not 
usually determine whether persons are receiving appropri- 
ate services and rarely recommend changes in level of 
care. In Maryland, the most recent independent review at 
one State institution for the retarded found that utiliza- 
tion reviews had not been done for 944 of 986 Medicaid 
recipents. A 1974 nationwide survey of 288 SPlFs sponsored 
by the Office cf Long Term Care showed that the utilization 
review committees' recommendations went unheeded by 1 of 
every 5 facilities surveyed. 

Independent reviews 

No independent medical reviews had been completed in 
Michigan's mental hospitals until March 1975, althouo:- 
they had been required by MEW regulations since M:y 1971 
and by the Social Security Act since July 1969. In its 
report on one State institution for the retarded, a re- 
view team member stated that the team's recommendations 
for level of care were not well received by the facility 
and were not all accepted. The report did not indicate 
the disposition of the recommendations or resolution of 
the differences in opinion. 
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Independent medical reviews in Maryland's mental hos- 
pitals concluded that 59 percent of the patients reviewed 
no longer needed psychiatric hospitalization. The most 
recent independent review in Maryland's largest institu- 
tion for the retarded showed that of 986 Medicaid recipi- 
ents, 500 were not receiving needed social services and 
645 did not have an individual. plan of care. l/ Also, the 
reviesr team reeommended alternative placement-for 184 
residents Cl9 percent of those reviewed), some to other 
State facilities and some to foster homes or nursing care 
facilities. However, neither the State Medicaid agency nor 
the agency responsible for conducting the reviews had ex- 
plored the use of commu,lity alternatives for inappropriately 
placed persons. The agency performing the reviews was re- 
sponsible for taking corrective action only when levels of 
care were determined to be fess thail acceptable, and the 
State Medicaid agency had taken no action because community 
alternatives were known to be unavailable. 

The most recent independent professional review at an 
ICF in Maryland, where many of the residents were former 
patients in mental hospitals or residents in institutions 
for the retarded, recommended a change in level of care for 
30 of I.34 residents reviewed. The review team also found 
that the residents were not receiving needed social and 
psychiatric services. 

Independent reviews in mental hospitals in Massachu- 
setts found inappropriate placements, a need for improve- 
ments in the quality of care, and the absence of social 
service plaxs and contained recommendations for alternate 
placements for inappropriately placed persons. Ec)wever# ap- 
propriate action in response to the review team's recommen- 
dations was not always taken, according to State public 
health and welfare officials because: 

--The State welfare agency was reluctant to cut off 
Medicaid payments to State institutions to enfcrce 
compliance. 

--The hoqital superintendent who was responsible for 
the patient did not always agree with the review 
team's recommendations and effective procedures 
for resolving differences of opinion did not exist. 

--Appropriate community alternatives were not avail- 
able, 

1/ - The number of Medicaid recipients was reduced to 119 in 
May 1975. 
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The 1974 HEW ansite validation survey of the utiliza- 
tion control program in Massachusetts did not include mental 
hospitals. 

As of July 1975, independent professicnal reviews had 
been done in only 3 of the approximately 600 ICFs in Massa- 
chusetts because of insufficient staff. However, additional 
staff has been hired. We were told that teams performing 
independent revieus'at ICFs will not include a mental health 
or retardation professional despite the large number of . 

mentally disabled in these facilities. 

In Oregon, the mast recent independent professional 
review of ICFs, including institutions icr the retarded, 
only covered a 25-percent sample of residents and did not 
evaluate each resident as required by HEW. The review team's 
report did not identify those residents who could be placed 
in the community if appropriate facilities and services 
were available. A recent study sponsored by Oregon's 
Developmental Disabilities Council and done at the State's 
largest institution far the retarded, showed that 63 
percent of the residents could be placed in the community 
if appropriate facilities and services existed. HEW regu- 
lations require that (1) States document cases in which 
persons not needing that level of care are placed into 
ICFs because no other alternatives existed and (2) active 
exploration of alternatives be initiated. Independent 
review teams for SXGs and ICE% in Oregon did not include 
a mental health professional, 

The most recent independent review performed at 
Nebraska's State institution for the mentally retarded 
covered 791 gledicaid recipients. The review team recom- 
mended nursing home or other community placement for 123 
residents and improvei-ients in care or programing for 120. 
Of the 123 recommended for placement, 42 were subsequently 
released and 16 were referred for community placement, The 
remaining 65 persons were still in the institution at the 
time of our review for such reasons as lack of community 
alternatives, need far pre-release training, further oval- 
uation by the institution's staff on the desirability of 
community placement, or disagreement by institution staff 
on the desirability of community placements. 
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- . + -  - . . . . .  . ,  .  .  ”  . -  . _  .  i ,  The independent reviews performed at Nebraska's ICFs 
and SMFs were apparently not making certain that the mentally 
disabled were properly placed or receiving needed mental 
health services. A State interagency committee recognized 
these problems and recomended that the independent review 
crocess be used to identify and correct such situations for 
the retarded. 

The committee also recommended that records of all 
retarded persons, or persons suspected of being retarded, 
residing in SNPs or ICFs be evaluated annually to determine 
whether (1) a recent programmatic review of the resident 
had been performed by a mental retardation professional 
and (2) the person's needs were being met. The committee 
further recommended that, where appropriate, a representa- 
tive of the local Office of Mental Retardation be involved 
in the latter determination. 

NEEDED HEW IMPROVEMENTS 

HEW should II) conduct onsite validation surveys at 
more mental hospitals and institutions for the retarded, 
(2) evaluate whether utilization controls are accomplish- 
ing intended results, (3) evalu t a e whether discharge plans 
are adequate, and (4) use mental health and mental re- 
tardation professionals, possibly in cooperation with the 
National Institute of Mental Health and the Developmental 
Disabilities Offrce, to validate State independent reviews 
of the adequacy of services and appropriateness of place- 
ment of mentally disabled persons in ins%itutions, SNFs, 
and ICFs. In addition BEW should amend its regulations 
to require that States either (1) include mental health 
and mental retardation frofessidnals on independent review 
teams to evaluate the adequacy of services and appropriate- 
ness of placement of mentally disabled persons in SNFs and 
ICFs or (2) require that independent review teams make sure 
that such an evaluation was done by a mental health or 
me;ltal retardation professional, as appropriate, on a 
periodic basis, 

Because the lack of community alternatives has been 
a major reason why the utilization control Programs have 
not been fully effective, HEW should amend its regulations 
to require that relevant data obtained by independent 
review teams be provided to those agencies responsible for 
planning, developing, and providing community-based alter- 
natives. E'ederal agencies administering programs that can 
help develop community alternatives must also take appro- 
priate action to help provide suitable alternatives. 
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Limited scope of HEW validation 
surveys 

The 1972 amendments to the Social Security Act require 
HEW to conduct onsite surveys to validate that States 
have effective utilization control programs. HEW'S 1974 
validatio^n surveys were limited to determining whether 
the States had implemented the controls, not whether the 
controls were effective. Although HEW identified many de- 
ficiencies in State utilization control programs, it did 
not evaluate the extent of the controls' effectiveness. 

For example, HEW determined whether an independent re- 
view was made for the persons sampled, but did not evaluate 
the review's adequacy. Therefore, HEW did not determine 
whether the independent review team appropriately assessed 
(1) the mentally disabled person's need for continued stay 
in the facility, (2) the desirability and feasibility of 
alternative placement, (3) the ad equacy of services to meet 
the person"s needs, and (4) whether discharge plans were 
adequate, HEW regional officials responsible for conduct- 
ing validation surveys said they did not determine whether 
discharge plans were properly prepared. 

Although many mentally disabled persons had ken 
released from institutions to SNFs and ICFs, HEX did not 
devote sufficient emphasis to the mentally disabled in its 
validation surveys. One reason appears to be the lack of 
mental health or retardation professionals on the validation 
teams. 

The information in chapter 2 indicates that independent 
professional reviews at State institutions for the retarded 
should be identi<ying sizable numbers of residents who are 
inappropriately placed or for whom alternate placement is 
desirable or feasible. The independent review results we 
evaluated, however, generally did not identify large numbers 
of such persons. One reason for this appears to be that 
independent reviewers sometimes only identified inappro- 
priate placements or the desirability or feasibility of 
alternate placements when alternatives existed, Another 
reason may be that reviewers use different criteria to 
evaluate the appropriateness of placement. 

Limited coverage of mental institutions 

HEWS 1974 validation of States' utilization control 
programs included 45 public and 2 private mental hospitals. 
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However, mental hospitals were included in validation sur- 
veys in only 19 of the 42 States, including the District of 
Columbia, that covered inpatient mental hospital care in 
their Medicaid programs. The validation survey reports pre- 
pared by HEW's regional offices and provided to HEW head- 
quarters identified only four States in which public insti- 
tutions for the retarded were included. L/ 

The regional office reports showed that HEW validation 
surveys identified deficiencies in the utilization and in- 
dependent medical review programs for mental hospitals in* 
11 of the 19 States. Deficiencies included failure to (1) 
perform utilization and independent medical reviews, (2) 
perform utilization reviews for patients who were inpatients 
for extended time periods, and (31 include a psychiatrist 
or a physician skilled in diagnosing and treating mental 
disorders in independent medical reviews in mental hospitals. 
HEW found deficiencies in utilization or independent pro- 
fessional reviews in each State in which an institution for 
the retarded was identified. 

Gap in utilization control regulations 

HEW's utilization control regulations do not require 
that independent review teams for general SNFs or ICFs in- 
clude a mental health or retardation professional to evalu- 
ate the adequacy of services, appropriateness of placement, 
or desirability and feasibility of alternative placement for 
the mentally disabled. State independent review teams for 
SNFs and ICFs did not always include a mental health or re- 
tardation professional despite the large number of mentally 
disabled in such facilities. 

An interagency committee recognized this problem in 
Nebraska with respect to the retarded. The committee 
recommended that a mental retardation professional partici- 
pate in the review of the adequacy of services for the re- 
tarded in SNFs and ICFs.' 

L/public institutions for the retarded may have been included 
in surveys in other States but were not identified as such 
in the regional office reports available at HEX head- 
quarters. 
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Opportunities far better 
use of independent 

._.._ A...,_ __," -..review results 

If independent reviews were effective, program plan- 
ners and others responsible for developing or providing 
services to the mentally disabled in commimities could 
better use the review results. For example, HEW regufa- 
tions require that States providing Kedicaid benefits tc 
persons 65 or older in mental hospitals show that they 
are making satisfactory progress toward developing and 
implementing comprehensive mental health programs, includ- 
ing provision for the use of CM-ICs, nursing homesp and 
other alternatives to care in public institutions. As 
previously stated, HEW has not been enforcing this require- 
ment, but it could require States to link the results of 
independent medical reviews to their progress reports on 
developing and using community alternatives. 

The results of independent reviews could also be used 
in administering such acts as the Community Mental Realth 
Centers Amendments of 1975 and Special Health Revenue 
Sharing Act of 1975, the Developmentally Disabled Assist- 
ance and Bill of Rights Act, and t;:e Social Services Amend- 
ments of 1974. All of these provide for the elimination 
of inappropriate institutional placement. 

HEW regulations require that reports containing the 
observations, conclusions, and recommendations of inde- 
pendent review teams be provided to the State rqedicaid 
agency I the facility reviewed, State agencies responsible 
for licensure and certification or approval of the facili- 
ties for participation under Priedicaid, and to other State 
agencies which require such information to perform their 
official functions. The regulations do not specify which 
other agencies, such as the State developmental disabili- 
ties agency or CMRCs, are to receive such data. 

Therefore, all agencies whose participation is neces- 
sary for the utilization control process to accompiish its 
intended results are not required to be formally a part of 
the process. For example, in Nebraska the office respon- 
sible for operati.lg the State's institution for tne retarded 
is different from the office responsible fol developing 
community programs. According to a State Medicai? of- 
ficial, reports of independent review teams were not pro- 
vided to the latter office. 

HEW should amend its regulations to require zhat 
relevant data obtained by independent review teams be 
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provided to those agencies responsible for planning, de- 
veloping, and providing alternative facilities and services 
when such agencies are different than those responsible for 
the facilities in which persons were inappropriately placed 
or were not receiving needed services. 

CONMERITS BY ACTIKX DIRECTOR, 
DIVISIOX OF UTILIZATION CONTROL -. 

Tn Septerrber 1935 the acting director of the Division 
of Utilization Control, Medical Services Administration, 
kol.d us that: 

-430 one had contacted him concerning the relevance 
of the utilization control program with regard to 
deinstitutionalization of the mentally disabled. 
Therefore, he had not viewed his program in rela- 
tion to deinstitut;onalization and had not developed 
or issued guidance or instructions to the regions 
on this subject. 

--&ore emphasis was needed on mental hospitals and 
institutions for the retarded in HEW's validation 
surveys and he will consider taking steps to make sure 
that they are given greater coverage in the future. 

--Validation surveys should cover the effectiveness 
of utilization controls and put more emphasis on the 
mentally disabled. However, the regional staffs who 
conducted the surveys have'other responsibilities 
and are nrzt mental health or retardation profes- 
sionals. 'I'herefore, this would te difficult to 
achieve. NIEi and DDO staff assistance would be 
desirable, but the implications of such assistance 
would have to be explored. 

--Requiring that State independent review teams for 
nursing homes include a mental health or retardation 
professional, as appropriate, to evaluate the adequacy 
of serviceso appropriateness of placement, and 
desirability and feasibility of alternate placement 
for the mentally disabled wsuld also be desirable. 
flowe ver, this also could have a variety of implica- 
tions which need t be explored, such as where these 
professionals would come from. 
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--Agencies responsible for planning, developing, and 
providing community-based services for the mentally 
disabled should receive relevant data 6~ the results 
of independent reviews. Ee stated that instances 
in which agencies responsible for community programs 
were die&rent from those responsible for operating 
State institutions had not been considered when the 
utilization control regulations were developed. 



CHAPTER 3 

IMPACT OF MFDICARB 

ON DEJNSTITUTIONALIZ&W7X 

Because Medicare does not cover &wlopmentaP serv- 
ices, such as habilitation training for the mentally 
retarded, it has more relevance to t?te Cainstitutional- 
ization of the mentally -ilJ. than the retsrded. Linita- 
tions on coverage of outpatient care ~ntar Medicarc for 
the mentally ill may be resuPting in xxznxessary insti- 
tutionalization or inpatient hospital care. Furthermore* 
Bureau of Health Insurance monitoring eZ State agency 
surveys of mental. hospitals for compXian:e with Medicare 
standards has been limited. 

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION 

Medicare is the Federal health irscrance program for 
the aged, for persons wh:, h~*;r been entitled to Sociah 
Security Disability Insu -once for at Least 2.41 consecu- 
tive months, and for certain others. 

BHI, a part of the Social Security &lministration, 
is the principal Federal agency responsi'S& for adminis- 
tering the Medicare program l although st3er Federal 
agencies are responsible for certain aqxts. Other 
agencies include the Office of Long '2e.z~ Care8 the Bureau 
Qf Quality Assurance, and the regional Offices of Long 
Term Care Standards Enforcement. 

State agencies' responsibilities atier Medicare 
include conducting onsite surveys at mztal hospitals 
and other provider facilities to dete.xm&ne whether they 
meet standards. BHI is responsible fez Pssnitoring State 
agency activities under the program, Including onsite 
validation surveys at provider facilities to evaluate 
State agencies' procedures. 

COVERAGE OF PSEMTALLY ILL -----mm------ 

Medicare coverage of inpatient asz&al hospital care 
is limited to 190 days during a person's lifetime. Cov- 
erage of inpatient care in psychiatric wxds of general 
hospitals is not subject to this limitation. 
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Medicare coverage of outpatient mental health care 
is limited to half the cost or $250 annually, whichever 
is less. This limitation appears contrary to the deinsti- 
tutionalization objective and may be resulting in ur.- 
necessary hospitalization, accordin; to the National 
Institute of Mental Health. The dollar limit ;iaS not been 
increased since the Medicare program was enacted in 1965 
despite increases in the cost of medical care. 

Data obtained from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
Department of Labor, shows that the average cost of a 
visit to a psychiatrist's office for 1 hour of individual 
psychotherapy increased 70 percent between 1965 and 1975. 
According to data in "Medical Economics" obtained during 
a 1975 survey of psychiatrists, the median office-visit 
charge for 1 hour of individual psychotherapy was $40. 
Therefore, the $250 available annually under Medicare for 
outpatient mental health services would purchase fewer 
hours of therapy in 1975 than in 1965. 

LIWIFED MONITORING OF MENTAL 
HOSPITALS 

Although the Medicare program does not purchase a 
relatively significant amount of inpatient mental hospital 
care, it is important in view of its relation to the 
Medicaid program. Mental hospitals must meet Medicare 
requirements to receive Medicaid reimbursement for in- 
patient mental hospital care for persons 6tj or older. 

Under Medicare, mental hospitals must be accredited 
by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals or 
meet equivalent standards, inpatients must receive active 
treatment, and the hos+tals must have utilization review 
programs. To make sure that persons receive active treat- 
ment, HEW Medicare regulations impose two special condi- 
tions on mental hospitals raiating to staffing L/ and medical 
records. 
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The regulations require that medical records for 
persons receiving inpatient psychiatric services in mental 
hospitals include a discharge summary. The summary is to 

Y H~iq regulations require mental hospitals to have staff 
adequate in number and qualifications to carry out an 
intensive and comprehsnsive.treatment program, including 
professional psychiatric, medical, surgical, nursing, 
social work, psychological, and activities therapies. 
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.abnclude a recapitulation of the patientus hospitalization, 
recommandathons from appropriate services concerning 
foilowuy or aftercare, and a brief description of the 
patient's oondition in discharge. HEW had not provided 
guideliuc2s or criteria on what the aftercare plans were 
to contain. The preprinted report form prepared by the 
Social $ccurity Adminiskration for surveys of psychiatric 
hospitals merely provides for verification that discharge 
summaries ikiC4Ude aftercare plans. JCM accreditation 
standards for psy-h I- iatric facilities require medical 
records to contain a discharge summary including recon- 
mendations and arrangements far future treatment and a 
Inotation covering prescribed medications and follokq 
programs. 

l&ntal hospitals accredited by JCAH are deemed to 
meet hospital standards, but are not deemed to meet the 
special staffing or medical record requirements. State 
ayeneias are responsible for surveying mental hospitals 
to detasmine whether they meet these special requirements, 
including those relating to discharge planning. 

Exxzause Nedical Services Administration officials 
inform& us that they rely on BMI monitoring of mental 
kxspitnls under Medicare to satisfy correspanding Medicaid 
requirt%tints, monitoring and enforcement of mental hospital 
requiric‘us\onts under Pledicare is especially important. How- 
ever, EN monitoring has been limited. 

Camprehensive program reviews 

I%I regional representatives are required to conduct 
czomprehansive reviews of the efF.zctiveness of State 
agencies' activities, including the agencies' surveys and 
certi%lcations of facilities for Medicare participation. 
These r~visws generally must be made every 18 months and 
m3t include one' -,tct assessments of State agency surveys 
at the faoilitles. 

Wo were informed by a representative of the Division 
of State Qperstions, WiI, SSA headquarters, that few xntal 
hospitals had been included in BHI's evaluations of State 
agency surveys. A EMI representative in Region I said 
that T&RI had not evaluated State agencies' surveys and 
ccrth5kzations of mental hospitals because it did not have 
any espcrtise in the mental health area. 
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NTMH assistance 
*gram -- 

BHI recognized as early as 1969 that greater assurance 
of mental hospital compliance with Medicare standards was 
needed. At BHS's request8 
June 1970 for assuring 

NIGH established a program in 
that mental hospitals participating 

in Medicare meet the special requirements for medical 
records and staffing. NINH and BHI agreed that NBS55 would 
hire and train consultants and provide staff to survey 
mental hospitals for this purpose. The agreement also 
called for NIMH to occasionally look into other require- 
ments, such as those for utilization review. BHI reim- 
burses NIMH for its costs in carrying out the agreement. 
Each NIMH review team includes a psychiatrist and a psy- 
chiatric nurse. A social worker is included if problems 
are anticipated in that area. Reviews are done either by 
NIPA personnel, consultants, or a combination of NIP-US 
personnel and consultants. 

Limited coveraqe under the 
pr0graKll 

The number of NIPlW surveys has increased since fiscal 
year 1971 as follows: 

Fiscal year Hospitals States 

1971 21 12 

1972 38 

1973 37 

1974 62 

1975 85 

a/Includes the District of Columbia. 

h/ Includes the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. 

NIMM expects to survey 100 mental hospitals in fiscal 
year 1976. NIGH, however, usually surveys mental hospitals 
only at the States' request. As of October 1975, NIM had 
not surveyed any public mental hospitals in 15 States. 
According to NIGH data, it had surveyed less than 100 of 
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the 210 public mental hospitals certified under Medicare 
as of April 1975. Of those States NEXT had surveyed, it 
had not been to mental hospitals in seven States since 
fiscal year 1972 and had not been to an additional six 
since fiscal year 1973. Often there were no followup 
reviews to determine whether deficiencies found by N1W 
had been corrected. Therefore, NISU and BHI frequently 
did not have first-hand information on the extent to which 
noncompliance items were corrected. NIiW and BHI have 
recognized this problem and are exploring ways to resolve 
it. . 

According to a ES1 representative, BHI has been trying 
to encourage more States to request reviews by MIMH or its 
consultants, but has met with State resistance. BHI head- 
quarters has also been trying to encourage its regional 
offices to include more mental hospitals in comprehensive 
program reviews when States refuse to request an NIMH 
review. According to the BHI representative, BHI has been 
able to get some regional offices to include mental hospi- 
tals in comprehensive program reviewsp but more coverage 
is needed. The representative also said that more emphasis 
had not been placed on mental hospitals by BHI because of 
its lack of staff with mental health expertise and because 
mental hospitals accounted for only a small portion of 
the Hedicare program. 

More emphasis on 
discharge planning needed 

NIMH personnel told us that, although its reviewers 
determine whether discharge summaries and aftercare plans 
are prepared, usually they do not evaluate the adequacy 
of the summaries and plans in relation to the persons' 
needs but only determine whether a referral was documented. 
Two NIMH review team members told us that most of the 
discharge summaries and aftercare plans they had reviewed 
did not contain much detail on the aftercare services 
needed. 

NIMH plans to study discharge planning in its surveys 
of mental hospitals during fiscal year 1976. BHI has also 
requested NIMH assistance in developing more specific 
regulatory requirements for patient treatment plans, 
including discharge plans. 
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More empkisis on follo~up 
of released ptients needed 

The survey report form used for psychiatric hospitals 
under the XMH-BHI agreement does not provide for an 
assessment of folio-+xp for released Fersons. A SHI 
senior analyst told us that BHI has been concerrxd with 
the care of persons in the facility and not 5th what 
hap-pens to them after their release. He sa+ti that BHI 
has made no special effort to monitor followup treatment 
of persons released from mental hospitals under Medicare. 

SSA comments ----- 

SSA informed us that its enforcement of psychiatric 
health and safety squirements has resulted in t5e terrilina- 
ti-eil of several Bar~ac State psychiatric hospitals from the 
Wed&are program and the improved delivery of psychiatric 
care through increased staffing and structural inprovements 
at State mental hospitals. SSA also said that it has pro- 
posed to fund NIE? sufEiciently to perform all State mental 
hospital surveys* b?jit NI!AH was unable to comply because of 
insufficient consultant personnel. SSA said that the use' 
of %lIKB personnel to perform mental hospital surveys will be 
expanded each year. 

SSA also said that in October 1936 it initiated an ex- 
periment in one State in which the $250 limit on mental 
health outpatient care was increased to $4OG. 
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CHAPTER 9 

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME PPOGRAX 

HAS BOTK BELPED AND HINDERED 

DBINSTITUTIONALIZATION 

The Supplemental Security Xncame program has provided 
iwome support funds to help many mentally disabled persons 
',a return to the community from institutions. However, soIlie 
program aspects have hinbiexed or could hinder deinsti- 
tutionalization. SSI recipients have been released from 
institutions and placed in subs'andard facilities or were 
not provided services. In addition, some aspects of the 
pnooram may have inadwertantly resulted in continued institu- 
tional care OF unnecessary placement in intermediate care 
facilities as a result of eligibility recuirements: restric- 
tions and limitations under SSI; or, from the States' per- 
spective, the relationship of the financial incentives under 
SSI to Redicaid. 

HOW THE PROGRM5 OPERATES 

The SSI program, administered by the Social Security 
Administration's Office of Program Operations, went into ef- 
fect in January 1974. The program is to make sure that aged, 
blind, and disabled persons have at least a minimum income to 
help them be as independent as possible. Although the SSI 
program is not specifically for deinstitutionalization of 
the mentally disabled, this objective fits into the 
program's overall objectives. The income available to 
mentally disabled persons under the program helps make it 
possible for them to be released from institutions. Since the 
fall of 1974 SSA has allowed persons in institutions to ap- 
ply for SSI before their release. 

During fiscal year 1935, individuals could receive 
as much as $146 monthly from SSI. In July 1975 this 
figure was raised to $157.70, and in July 1976 it increased 
to $167.80. Many States supplement SSI payments to individ- 
uals. 

Eligibility for SSI is based on agep blindness or 
disability, and income and resources. To provide work 
incentives, SSI regulations allow recipients to earn some 
income without having their SSI payments reduced. If 
income is above a certain level, SSI benefits are reduced 
depending on the amount of income. Department of Health, 
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Education, and Welfare regulations allow disabled persons 
pursuing a self-support goal under an approved plan to 
exclude certain income and resources--needed to fulfill 
the plan-- for up to 48 months so they can retain SSI 
eligibility. 

Coverage of mentally disabled 

SSA-did not havtt data available showing the amount 
of SSI fund<: provided to the mentally disabled. HEW 
estimated that $312 million in SSI funds (excluding about 
$32 million for adjudicating claims) went to the mentally - 
retarded in fiscal year 1975. 

Data available on the Aid to the Permanently and 
Totally Disabled program--one of the programs that SSI 
replaced --indicated that (1) mental illness was the primary 
disabling condition for 19.1 percent of recipients of 
program funds, (2) mental retardation was the primary 
disabling condition for 16 percent of the recipients, and 
(3) mental illness ranked second and mental retardation 
third among the primary disabling conditions of recipients. 

A June 1975 report by an HEW contractor showed that 
most of the 840 SSI recipients living in 140 domiciliary 
care facilities surveyed in 7 States were disabled and 
that almost all the disabled persons were mentally ill or 
mentally retarded. The study showed that many SSI recip- 
ients had been released from mental hospitals and insti- 
tutions for the retarded. 

: 

A Nebraska official estimated that the mentally 
retarded in community programs in his State received 
$600,000 in SSI payments annually. 

SSI RECIPIENTS PLACED INTO 
SUBSTANDARD FACILITIES OR 
WITHOUT PROVISION FOR SERVICES 

Many mentally disabled persons who have been placed 
in substandard facilities or were not provided services 
were receiving SSI payments. I/ Although this problem was 
more visible to us in Michigan than in the other States 
reviewed, data we obtained and data gathered by others 
indicate that this situation exists elsewhere. 

&/This is not intended to imply that SSA caused this situa- 
tion. Pe.rsons eeleased from public institutions were not 
placed in the community by SSA. 

/ d 
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A Yune 1975 report by an HEW contractor showed that 
?5 percent or more of the residents in domiciliary facil- 

^_ -... a,_ _. ̂  ,.,*.,, ities in six of the seven States studied had not received 
restorative services. These findings may indicate one 
reason for increased readmissions at mental hospitals and 
institutions for the retarded. For example, the domi- 
ciliary care facilities the contractor visited in Mas- 
sachusetts had an average annual turnovar rate of 25 per- 
cent, and 75 percent of those leaving entered hospitals 
or long-term care facilities. Only 14 percent of the 
residents in the facilities reviewed in Massachusetts were 
reportedly receiving restorative services. 

STRONGER CONTROLS NEEDED TO MAKE CERTAIN 
THAT f3ETT’ER PLACEMENTS ARE MADE 

SSI legislation and regulations require that certain 
disabled SSI recipients who are alcoholics or drug ad- 
dicts comply with provisions of treatment plans. In 
addition, disabled SSI recipients are required to accept 
offered vocational rehabilitiation services or treatment 
services unless they have a valid reason for not doing so. 
However, the legislation and regulations did not otheewise 
require SSI recipients to have treatment plans or be 
provided needed services. Nor did they impose any standards 
on facilities in which aged or disabled recipients are 
placed. L/ 

As illustrated in Michigan, the Lack of such require- 
mentst coupled with the lack of appropriate facilities, 
has resulted in abuses, The operators of some homes have 
apparently taken advantage of the benefits available under 
SSI by crowding as many persons as possible into sub- 
standard facilities to maximize income. For example, beds 
in two homes we visited in Michigan were placed in what 
would ordinarily be the living and dining rooms of the 
homes. (See p. 17.) 

SSI/MEDlCAID I?tTERFACE 

A problem had developed concerning the relationship 
between the Medicaid and SSI programs and its potential 
substantial adverse effect on deinstitutionalization, To 
prevent the payment of SSI funds to persons who need 
medical or remdial care but who are placed in substandard 
facilities to avoid meeting Medicaid standards, the Con- 
gress provided for reducing SSI payments under certain 

&/This was changed in 1976. (See p. 132.) 
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conditions. SSI benefits were to be reduced dollar for 
dollar for any supploJnentary or other paymeat that States 
made for any medical or other remedial care ta inpatients 

in certain facilities if the care was 011 could have been nre- 
vided under the Medicaid program- TQ assist-in implementing 
this provision, the-Social and Rehabilitation Service 
defined ICF care. 

SRS regulations define ICF services as those provided 
to persons who, because of a physical or soental condition, 
need more than room and board but less than skilled nursing 
care. Therefore, the SSI payments for persons residing in 
facilities that provide services tilat could be covered 
under Medicaid could have been reduced one dollar for each 
dollar the State provided for such medical or remedial serv- 
ices. 

During our reviewp SSA proposed to accept the SFLS 
definition of ICF care and to therefore consider care or 
services beyond room and board to be care that could be 
provided under State Medicaid programs. A n&er of States, 
however, strongly objected that many mentally retarded 
persons needed some supervision and services beyond room 
and board, but not care as extensive as ICF care. The 
States believed that retarded persons needi- some super- 
vision and services were more appropriately placed in 
SOUP OI sheltered homes than ICFS or other institutional 
settings, They further believed that placing such persons 
in ICFs would result in unnecessary costs. The States 
also believed that placing such persons in medically 
oriented ICFS would be contrary to the normalization 
principle, which provides that persons should be provided 
care in as normal an environment as possible suitable to 
their needs. 

As a result of the States' concerns8 in April 1975 the 
President's Committee on Rental Retardation sponsored a 
meeting of State, SSA, Medical Services Administration, 
and Office of Long Term Care representatives and others to 
clarify the issues. The meeting denonstrated #at the HE% 
organizations had not fully assessed the impaot on deinsti- 
tutionalization of MS's definition of ICP care ani SSA's 
proposed action. 

HEW later declared a moratorium on enfoxing the L;SI 
reduction and established a work group to resolve the 
dilemma. In dune 1976, the work group decided to support 
the repeal of the section of the Social Security Act that 
provided for this reduction because of the difficulties of 
enforcing it. The work group believed some other way 
should be developed to accomplish the section’s intent, The 
section was repealed in October 1976. (See p. 132.) 
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PROHIBITION AGAIIJST PAYENTS 
TO PERSOXS IN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS 

The Social Security Act prohibited paying SSI to per- 
sons in public institutions unless their care was reimbursed 
under Medicaid. f/ In effect, this prohibited paying SSI to 
persons in group-or sheltered homes, halfway houses, or 
hostels operated by State or local governments. This would 
include halfway houses for mentally ill persons that are 
required to be'included among the mandatory services that 
C&WCs receiving funding under the Community Mental Health 
Centers Mendments of 1975 must provide. Forty-seven . 
Percent of the 603 C%iIiCs funded as of November 1975 were 
publicly sponsored. 

SSA allows State and local governmental agencies to 
contract with nongovernrmental organizations to operate 
the halfway houses or group or sheltered homes to enable 
the residents to be eligible for SSI. However, the prohi- 
bition seemed to conflict with the deinstitutionalization 
objective of treating the mentally disabled in the least 
restrictive environment suitable to their needs. 

This prohibition could also have resulted in persons be- 
ing placed or retained in places which provide levels of care 
higher than needed, but which were the only ones available 
because of the lack of funding for alternatives. For 
example, the Congress has authorized Federal reimburse- 
ment under Medicaid for retarded persons in public institu- 
tions that meet special standards under the ICF program. 
In addition, many mentally disabled persons have been 
placed in nursing facilities because Medicaid would COVBK 
the costs and other alternatives did not exist. (See pp* 
10 to 16.) Therefore, by authorizing Medicaid reimburse- 

ment for the care of persons in large publicly run insti- 
tutions and in nursing homes, but not in smaller, publicly 
operated community-based facilities such as group homes or 
hostels under SSI, the Federal Government appeared in some 
instances to be providing financial disincentives to care 
in the least restrictive environments. 

-Persons in public medical inskitutions whose cure is 
covered under Medicaid can receive up to $25 monthly in 
SSI payments. SSI regulations define an institution as 
an establishment that provides food and shelter and treat- 
ment or services to meet some need beyond food and shelter 
to four or more persons unrelated to the proprietor. 
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REDUCTIONS IN SSI PAYXENTS .^“.-,_.dLX .1 ---- MI 
AS A RESULT OF UNEARNE..‘) INCC’ME II_-- 

Another aspect of the SSI program that may have f’aitlFC!r& 
deinstitutionalizaticn was the treatment of support and main- 
tenance payments made by public agencies for SSJ recipients 
in the community as unearned income, thereby reducing the 
amount of SSI payments. These reductions may have rexlted 
in mentally di’sabled persons being placed in skilled nursing 
facilities or ICFs because of State atte>Rpts to maximize 
Federal funding. 

Federal legislation permits excluding from unearned in- 
come the value of certain support and maintenance of persons 
in nonmedical institutions furnished by privat=, nonproLit, 
nonmedical organizations; however, the value of such support 
and maintenance provided by a government source had to be cm- 
sidered as unearned income. Unearned income received by an 
SSI recipient that exceeds $20 each alonth reduces the SSI 
payment. &./ _ -refore, the value of support and maintenance 
provided by governmental agencies reduced SSI benefits, ZJ,+’ 
(See p. 130.1 

The primary operator of group homes for the retarded 
in Haryland das told by SSA that State fundsI treated as 
vendor payments, were considered as unearned income and 
would therefore disqualify residents for SSI. The operator 
said, if this problem were not resolvea, it could impede 
the State’s deinstitutionalization efforts because the State 
would have to pay the full per i .em rate for residents to 
the group homes without the benefit of SSI assistanTe. 

In Nebraska, county, State, and Federal program fsnds 
were paid directly to the community-based programs on be- 
half of the client. Local SSA officials believed these 
payments should riot be considered unearned income bu: re- 
quested a decision from region VII officials. 

According +.o SSA, these problems in Haryland and Biebraska 
have been or were being rest .ed. 

L/Except for funds to he used to accomplish a self-support 
goal under an approwed plan. 

@SI payments were not reduced for governmental payments nolt 
earmarked fc _ specific persons or earmarked for services 
rather than for shelter or food, 
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In November 1975, SSA proposed amending its regula- 
tions to limit the amount by which SSI payments would be 
reduced as a result of unearned income received for supwrt 
and maintenance. According to these regulations, the 
maximum SSI reduction for a person having no other income 
and receiving support and maintenance from a governmental 
source would be $75.93. However, according to a National 
Association of Retarded Citizens representative, the associs- 
tion believes that the $75.93 reduction would still hinder 
deinstitutionalization. . 
FINANCIAL DISINCENTIVES 

As discussed in chapter 6, because funds are available 
under Medicaid for SNF and ICF care and funds are lacking 
for alternative facilities and services, many mentally 
disabled persons have been placed in SNFs and ICFs. Some 
States supplement SSI payments because the payments are 
not sufficient to cover the costs of placing and providing 
services to persons in community settings. Moreover, as 
SSI payments are reduced and the State payments increase8 
there is mo'e incentive to place persons in SNFS or ICFa, 
where the Federal Government will share at least 50 percent 
of the costs. 

The financial incentives for SNF or ICF placement weye 
greater in the 37 States that the Federal Government reim- 
bursed for more &an 50 percent of their SNF and ICF costs 
under Medicaid. For example, the Federal reimbursement 
rates under Medicaid were 58 percent in Nebraska, 59 per- 
cent in Oregon, 81 percent in Mississippi, 76 percent in 
Alabama, 70 percent in Utah, and 68 percent in Oklahoma. ii 
MSA reported that the average Federal reimbursement rate 
under Medicaid is about 55 percent nationwide. 

The advantage to some States of placement under Medicaid 
versus SSI can be hypothetically illustrated as follows. For 
the 3 months ended June 30, 1975, one State reported an 
average monthly expenditure of about $374 for persons in 
ICFs. With a Federal reimbursement rate of 68 percent 
under Medicaid, the Federal Government would pay for up 
to $254, leaving the State to pay $120. Therefore, the 
cost to the Federal Government of such an ICF placement 
is considerably more than the maximum it would pay under 

. 

L/Effective July 1, 1975, reimbursement rates were changed 
to 78 percent in Mississippi, 74 percent in Alabama, 67 
percent in OXahoma, and -56 percent in Nebraska. 
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SSI -($146 until July 1975, $157.70 until July 1976, and 
$167.80 thereafter). I/ The State pays sliqhtly less than 
the maximum SSI paymezt. Assuming that the person was olaced 
in a group home not covered under Medicaid and the State pro- 
vided or purchased services for the person, the State could 
end up having to pay more than the $120 a month if the SST 
payments were reduced or not allowed (I) because of the value 
of support and maintenance payments counted as unearned in- 
come or (2) because the person was in a publicly owned or 
operated facility. 

ICF placement would be further encouraged because, by 
making such a placement, the State would not have to arrange 
for various services to be provided by different organiaa- 
tiCXS. The ICF would be responsible for this. 

Therefore, r egardless of what specific costs SSA 
counted as unearned income, as the amount of SSI was reduced, 
the State's incentive to maximize Federal funding through 
nursing home placement increased. Furthermore, excluding 
persons from SSI eligibility because they were in such 
facilities as group homes or hostels operated by govern- 
mental organizations would have a similar effect. In 
Nehxska, the counties had begun using their employees to 
operate community hostels for the retarded. Regional SSA 
officials requested an interpretation from SSA headquarters 
on whether these hostels are to be considered public 
institutions, 
SSI. 

thereby making the residents ineligible for 
SSA was evaluating this situation in Nebraska county 

by county. 

!Pwc other problems relating to the SSI program are 
discussed in our reports on the States included in our 
review. -These problems are (1) delays in SSI payments 
which prevent persons from leaving institutions as soon as 
possible and (2) a breakdown in SSX's procedures for refer- 
ring SSI recipients to State social services offices. 

&/The amount of Federal reimbursement for care in the 
community for persons placed there with SSI might be 
more because States may provide social services to them 
for which the Federal Government will reimburse the 
State for 75 percent of allowable costs. 
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Mr't-4 LEGISLATION -- 

The Housing &othQrioation Ace of 197% (P.L. 94-3351, 
enacted August Zr 1,976, provides that effective Octokc 1, 
1976, the value cr‘ housing z&sistar.te pro%:ided to persons 
under certain De;xrtment s f Ebx~sinq and Gr!?sn Development 
programs may not 5++ consf&red as income or a resource* for 
determining eligi>iBity for, or the amount of, SSI payments. 
This provision ~‘2s enact& %B prevent SSA from consi9cring 
Federal housing zs-,cistan@ p5yrnents as unearned incone and 
reducing SSI payrwn%s awxP6hngPy. 

On October 92, 1976, tke Unemployment fompensatien 
Amendments of 1976 CP,L. 3-366) were enacted. This Jaw 
contains several oF3nses 90 the SSP pf0qr3m~ many of Which 
are related to dc6~stitut~onalizati~n. For example* the 
law 

--excludes ~~licly owrated comaunit residences 
serving l& CP fearer residents from the definition 
of pub1 ic i::ski tutions, thereby allcwing SSP wyments 
to eligible persons ita such facilities; 

--provides t??zt Stara &nd local gOVeW%TmIt subsi3tes to 

SSI reciprefits wouhha not reduce SSX benefits: 

--repeals tke secti @f the Social Security Act that 
requires 3 reduction in SSI payments for persans re- 
siding in $.zciiities that provide services which could 
be cover& under q&tiicaid; and 

--requires r& States 8a establish, maintain, en3 insure 
enforcement of statizrds for any esieegory of institu- 
tions, fos:thr how% + or group 1ivipEa arrangemezkts in 
which a si3zificanh number of SSE recipients reside or 
are likel? 80 resi.%. Such standards must be appro- 
priate to t?e needs sf the SSI recipients and the char- 
acter of t!% facil$lt$es involved ~rd must include such 
matters as admissiz3 policies, safc:y, sanitation, and 
protection *E eivli rights. SSA z?ust reduce SST; if 
States pr>v%de any wyments foe remedial or m&ical care 
provided 5~ a grow BPving facility that does not meet 
the standaz2.s estXQ2shed by the States. 

. 
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CHAPTER 10 

IMPACT OF 

SOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAMS 

ON DEINSTITUTIONALXZATION 

The social services programs have helped mentally dis-. 
abled persons return to and remain in communities. Many men- 
tally disabled personsp however, have been released from 
institutions and placed into substandard facilities in commu- 
nities or were not provided services needed to help them be 
as independent as possible. More effective use of the social 
services programs could help solve this problem. 

HOW THE PROGRAMS OPERATED 

Under titles IVA and VI of the Social Security Act, HEW 
through the Public Services Administration, reimbursed the 
States for 75 percent of their allowable costs in providing 
social services to families with dependent children and to 
the aged, blind, and disabled. HEW could provide up to $2.5 
billion for these services annually. Although the social 
services programs were not established solely for deinstitu- 
tionalization of the mentally disabled, they were established 
to help needy persons attain or retain capability for self- 
support, self-care, and reduced dependency in the community 
and to remain in or return to communities. The mentally dis- 

:. - +B. 
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abled were among those eligible for the social services. 
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Although title IVA emphasized services that would help 
persons obtain employment c services included those needed to 
help mentally disabled persons return to communities from in- 
stitutions and to prevent such persons from go-lg into insti- 
tutions. Such services included day care, arranging foster 
care, and protective services. 

Social services under title VI were for helping the aged, 
blind, and disabled who were former, current, QP potential 
recipients of SSI attain or retain capability for self-support 
and self-care. A principal,objective of the title VI program 
was to enable persons to remain in or return to their homes 
or communities. Services included services in halfway houses, 
arranging foster care, day care , activity centers, protective 
services, and arranging for persons needing services to obtain 
them. 

In October 1975 a new Fe?ieral-State social services pro- 
gram went into effect, replacing the programs under titles 
IVA and VI. Some changes made under the new program and 
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,=A. .-A%.... Ls...  -_1 I - their potential impact on the mentally disabled are discussed 
on page 137. 

Coverage of mentally disabled 

PSA estimated that the States spent $250 million in Fed- 
eral social services funds in fiscal year 1975 to serve the 
mentally retarded. A similar estimate for the mentally ill 
was not available. fn fiscal year 1975 Nebraska used about 
$6.0 million, or 38.5 percent, of its Federal social services 
funds to operate its community programs for the mentally re- 
tarded. The $6.9 million in Federal funds accounted for about 
48 percent of the State's budget for community programs for 
the retarded. l-/ 

During fiscal year 1975 the Michigan Department of Social 
Services reported spending $15.8 million on mental health 
services under titles IVA and VI. This figure represents only 
those mental health services obtained from other agencies; it 
does not include the total amount of social services funds ex- 
pended on the mentally disabled. According to an interagency 
agreement, the department of social services was to purchase 
such services as release planning, assistance in making commu- 
nity placements, day care, and followup services from the de- 
partment of mental health to help place persons in communi- 
ties. 

IMPORTANCE OF PROGFAMS 
TO DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION -- 

Federally reimbursable social services to help mentally 
disabled persons return from institutions to communities could 
be provided at the institutions or in the community. The pro- 
grams were important to deinstitutionalization because they 
(1) provided funds to help place and serve persons in the 
community and (2) required St ate to make sure that each client 
had an up-to-date sertice plan and that foster care placements 
were acoe;-table and were, and continued to be, appropriate to 
the persons's needs. 

The programs were also important because they could serve 
persons not eligible for inpatient mental hospital services 
under Medicaid or Medicare. Discharge planning requirements 
under those programs do not apply to these persons, except to 
the extent that the facility must meet Joint Commission on Ac- 
creditation of Hospitals or equivalent standards. In addi- 
tion, since SSI regulations did not generally require discharge 

/HEW has questioned the allowability of some of the amount 
claimed by the State, but the issue had net been resolved 
at the time we completed our fieldwork. 
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or service plans and did not impose standards on facilities in 
v&ich persons are placed, the social services programs may 
have been the only federally supported progr;.m with such re- 
quirements that was used to he1 p return mentally ill persons 
to the community. 

MORE EFFECTIVE USE OF PROGRWiS NEEDED 

HEW regulations required that the needs of persons being 
served under the social services programs be adequately 
assessed, that plans to meet these needs be developed and 
ir@lemented, and that persons placed in the community under 
the programs be placed in appropriate facilities with pro- 
vision for needed services. The regulations also required 
that State mental health and xzelfare agencies in the 42 
States providing inpatient mental hospital services to persons 
6% or older under Medicaid develop alternatives to institu- 
tional care. 

iYOr@ specifically, BEN regulations required that: 

--Each person receiving services under titles IVA and 
VI have a written service plan responsive to his or 
her needs which was reviewed at least annually to 
see that it continued to relate to the person's needs 
and that it was being followed. 

--When foster care arrangements were made under titles 
IVA and VII States make sure that (1) the placements 
were appropriate to the needs of the person, (2) the 
persons received proper care, (3) the placement conti- 
nued to be appropriate and necessary through periodic 
reviews o at least annually, and (4) the foster 
homes had to be approved as meeting licensing standards 
or be licensed. 

--The social services agency monitor local agencies and 
service contractors to make sure that social services 
funds were appropriately and effectively used. 

--In States providing inpatient mental hospital services 
to persons 65 or older in mental hospitals, State 
mental health agencies cooperate with State welfare 
agencies to develop and implement, for persons of all 
ages r comprehensive mental health programs, includinq 
alternatives to institutional care. 

--States receiving title VI funds provide social services 
to enable personsp including the mentally disabled, to 
remain in or to return to their homes or communities. 
These services had to include (1) helping to locate 
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suitable independent living arrangements or making ar- 
rangements for placement in foster family or protected 
care settings and (2) helping to secure additional 
special arrangements or supportive services needed. 

As indicated in chapter 2, these requirements were not 
always applied to effectively preclude the inappropriate 
placement of mentally disabled‘persons in communities. 

Lack of HEW monitoring 
-. 

Although staff at PSA headquarters had identified the 
need for monitoring and evaluating the impact of the social 
services programs on deinstitutionalization, PSA had not 
done the needed monitoring and evaluating. The PSA officials 
and staffs at the five HEW regional offices we reviewed 
attributed their inaction in this area to staffing limita- 
tions, other priorities, and the lack of instructions or a 
mandate to work in this area. 

In 1971 a joint review by PSA, MSA, and HEW region I was 
proposed to evaluate the relationship between the social 
services and mental health programs for aged persons released 
from mental hospitals in one State. The review was to in- 
clude an assessment of coorbination between the social ser- 
vices and mental. health agencies in planning re1eases3o making 
arrangements for the individual's return to the community, 
evaluating the proposed living arrangements before release, 
and following up after release. The social servi.ces agency 
was to be evaluated to determine (1) whether the agency’s 
manual clearly set forth the caseworkers' responsibilities 
for aged persons being released from mental hospitals and 
described how to secure services for- such persons from other 
agencies and (2) whether caseworkers clearly understood and 
carried out their responsibilities and, if not, why not. 

According to a Pa official, this study was abandoned 
after a preliminary test in the State showed that sufficient 
information was not available. He said that the evalustion 
was not attempted in other States because of the lack of 
interest by top PSA management. 

ALLCTTED FUNDS NOT USED . 

In 1972 the Congress imposed a $2.5 billion mnual ceil- 
ing on the social services programs. Restrictions were also 
placed on the amount of social, services funds that could be 
expended on persons not receiving public assistance. AlthOUgh 
certain groups, including the mentally retarded, ware exempt 
from these restrictions, many States did net use all the 
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.'OAq-."h'a &>‘-Federal social services funds available tc the= during fiscal 
years 1974 and 1975 because: 

--States did not have accurate information on the amount 
of funds being used to provide s-ices ro nonrecipi- 
ents of public assistance, and they did not want to 
exceed their allotments; therefore, they spent social 
services funds conservatively. 

--States did not have or want to provide the needed 
matching funds. 

. 

--Controversy, confusionI and disagreement existed be- . 
tween the States and HEW over what services were eli- 
gible for Federal reimbursement, particularly services 
purchased by the social services agencies from other 
agencies for persons in institutions. 

Prelimina,-y data showed that 41 States did not use 
$540.3 million of the funds allotted to them under titles IVA 
and VI for fiscal year 1975. The expenditure data for that 
year for the five States we reviewed is shown below: 

State Allotment Exyxnditures Unused 
funds 

Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Nebraska 
Oregon 

- (millions) 
$ 48.7 $38.9 $10.7 

69.5 52.Q 17.5 
109.0 90.8 18.2 

18.3 17.9 .4 
26.2 26.2 

Michigan did not use $18.2 million available to it under 
the social services program, yet, mentally disabled persons 
had been placed into foster homes operated under the super- 
vision of the State department of social services without 
provision for services. State officials attrikted this 
situation to the restrictions imposed on the use of funds and 
confusion over the services for which HE% would reimburse the 
State under the program. 

IMPLICATIONS OF TITLE XX 

In January 1975, title XX (42 U.S.C. 1397) was added to 
the Social Security Act in response to the controversy over 
titles IVA and VI. Title XX combined the social services 
programs under titles IVA and VI and made major changes in the 
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way the program operated. The new program went into effect 
in October 1975. 

HEW's regulations allow the States flexibility in develop- 
ing their programs. Within specified limits, the States can 
define the social services they will provide under the pro- 
gram. The services must be directed toward one or more of 
the five program goals set forth in the regulations. Two of 
these goals are related to deinstitutionalization of the 
mentally disabled and others. 

--Preventing or reducing inappropriate institutional care 
by providing community-based care, home care, or other 
less intensive care. 

--Securing referral or admission for institutional care 
when other care is not appropriate or providing services 
to individuals in institutions. 

States musi make at least three services available to SSI 
recipients L/ and provide at least one service for each of the 
five program goals. The regulations specify the circumstances 
under which States could provide social services to persons 
in institutions, including skilled nursing facilities and 
intermediate care facilities, under the program. 

Title XX imposes more stringent eligibility requirements 
than did titles IVA and VI by basing the eligibility for 
services on income. Only recipients of SSI, State supple- 
ments to SSI, and cash benefits under the Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children program and persons with incomes be- 
low specified limits are eligible for services under title XX. 

Title XX regulations require the State agency administer- 
ing the social services program to describe how planning and 
services provision will be coordinated with other specified 
programs, including developmental disabilities, Medicaid, 
vocational rehabilitation, housing, employment, SSI, and 
mental health. They do'not, however, require State social 
services agencies to describe their actions to coordinate 
activities aimed at reducing and eliminating inappropriate 
institutional placements with other federally supported pro- 
grams having congressional mandates to achieve this goal. 

L/According to PSA, this means that at least three services 
must be available, not that each SSI recipient must be pro- 
vided three services. 
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Nor do the regulations require the States to report accom- 
pli,s;L;Ei5nts in reducing or eliminating inappropriate insti- 
tutional placements. 

Apoarent weakening of 
regulations under title XX 

Because title XX became effective after our fieldwork, 
we did not assess the impact of the program changes on de- 
institutionalization. However, HEW's title XX regulations 
may be weaker than title IVA and VI regulations in making su;e 
that persons had service plans responsive to their needs and 
that foster placements were appropriate. 

EEM regulations implementing title XX do not require 
individual service plans responsive to each persons needs, 
Title XX regulations published in June 1975 required client 
data files tihich had to identify the services provided, the 
goals to which the services are directed, and other data as 
the Secretary may have required. However, in May 1976, HEW 
revoked the requirement for client data files. 

EEW title XX regulations require that States whose pro- 
grams include services to persons in foster homes and institu- 
tions CincPudes all residential facilities providing group 
living) must designate a State agency responsible for esta- 
blishing and maintaining standards for such facilities. Also, 
to receive Federal reimbursement for special services pro- 
vided to persons by foster family horrzsc a qualified pro- 
fessional must document that (1) the person requires such 
services because of a health (mental or physical), emotional, 
or behavioral problem and (2) the caregivers have the special 
training needed to provide the services. The regulations, 
however* do not specify that States naking foster care or 
other community placements are to periodically make sure that 
(1) placements are appropriate to the needs of the person, 
(2) persons placed received proper care, and (3) placements 
continue to be necessary and appropriate. 

Possible impact of title XX program 

It was too early to assess the tipact of title XX social 
services on deinstitutionalization, Gn the one hand, by 
requiring States to make at least three services available to 
disabled SSI recipients, the program should help make sure that 
mentally t%sabled persons released froze institutions who 
receive SSI after release receive at least some services, 

On the other hand, States are no longer required to 
provide services according to service plans responsive to 
individual needs. Therefore, services provided by the States 
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td~mentally disabled persons may not be the services they 
need the most to help them remain in the community. 

State social services agencies are apparently not re- 
sponsible for making sure that foster or other community place- 
ments they make are or continue to be appropriate to indivi- 
dual needs. Specific service responsibilities of social 
service agencies for mentally disabled persons being released 
from institutions who are eligible for social services, but 
who are not SSI recipients, are not clear. Also, State 
social services agencies are not specifically required (1) 
to describe how they will coordinate with other agencies 
specifically for deinstitutionalization or (2) to report on 
how weil they are meeting this objective. 

I -t - 
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CHAPTER 11 

THE VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION PB'XRAM 

NEEDS TO EMPHASIZE SERVICE TC THE 

MORE SEVERELY MENTALLY DISABLED 

Although the States have made efforts with Federal as- 
sistance to rehabilitate the mentally disable3 in institutions 
and communities, more emphasis needs to be placed on the more 
severely mentally disabled if the deinstitutionalization goal 
is to be achieved. 

For the mentally retarded, vocational rehabilitation has 
been primarily directed toward the less severely retarded 
(or those who may not be retarded) and apparently toward 
those in the community instead of those in institutions. In 
previous years, rehabilitation for the mentally ill often 
focused on drug addicts, alcoholicsr and those with behavioral 
disorders. These forms of mental illness were not categori- 
cally considered severe disabilities by the Rehabilitation 
Services Administration under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
as amended (29 U.S.C. 701). 

We believe that additional focus on the more severely 
mentally disabled in or released from public institutions is 
needed and would be facilitated by: 

--Greater emphasis on this mentally disabled population 
by RSA headquarters and HEW regional offices. 

--A clearer definition of severely disabled as it relates 
to the mentally retarded. 

--More coordinated efforts for this target group by RSA, 
the National Institute of Mental Health, the Develop- 
mental Disabilities Office, and the Department of Labor. 

PROGRAM BACKGROUND 

The vocational rehabilitation program includes (1) basic 
formula grants to States for providing rehabilitaticn services 
to persons with physical or mental disabilitix thick con- 
stitute handicaps to employment and (2) formula gra.hts to 
States to initiate and expand services to groups of handi- 
capped persons, including those in institutions who have been 
underserved. In addition, HEW provides funds to the States 
for rehabilitating SSI and Social Security Disability Insur- 
ance recipients. RSA provides grants for research and 
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demonstration projects, training, and special projects and for 
constructing rehabilitation facilities. Y 

State-adiiinistered vocational rehabilitation programs 
can provide to the handicapped a vaeiety of services, in- 
cluding 

--evaluation of rehabilitation potential; 

--counseling,.guidarsce, referralp and placement services; 
. 

--vocational training services: 

--physical and mental restoration Tervices; 

--subsistence costs while in training: 

--transportation; and 

--followup, follow-along, and other postemployment serv- 
ices to help persons maintain employment and secure 
needed services from other agencies. 

Eligibility criteria for vocational rehabilitation serv- 
ices are (1) a physical or mental disability which constitutes 
or results in a substantial handicap to employment and (2) 
a reasonable expectation that vocational rehabilitation 
services may make the person more employable. HEW regulations 
provide that decisions on a person's ineligibility for voca- 
tional rehabilitation services must be made in full consulta- 
tion with the person (or his or her parent or guardian) or 
after affording a clear opportunity for such consultation. 
Eligibility can be denied only upon certification that the 
absence of vocational rehabilitation potential has been de- 
monstrated beyond any reasonable doubt. Denials and related 
certifications must be reviewed at least annually. 

The Federal Goverment reimburses States for 80 percent 
of their allowable costs under the basic formula grant pro- 
gram, 90 percent under the Innovation and Expansion Grant 
Program, and for 100 percent for services to SSI and Social 
Security Disability Insurance beneficiaries. 

L/This chapter discusses RSA's activities only as they relate 
to the vocational rehabilitation program. Until August 
1975, the Developmental Disabilities Office was in RSA; 
the developmental disabilities program is discussed sep- 
arately in ch. 4. 

_ ._ . . - 
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The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 requires that States 
provide-services first to those persons with the most severe 
handicaps. Severe handicaps are defined in the act as dis- 
abilities which require multiple servicrss over an extended 
period and result from impairments <hat &nclude mental iil- 
ness and mental retardation. State vocational rehabilitation 
plans must describe methods to be used to expand and improve 
services to persons with the most severe zental and physicai 
handicaps. 

Funds availabl_: under the Innovation and Expansion Grant 
Program hre to be used for planning, preparing, or initiating 
special programs for expanding vocational rehabilitation 
services to the most severely handicapped, particularly serv- 
ices to poor handicapped persons with unusual and difficult 
rehabilitation problems. This includes persons for whom r-2- 
sponsibility for education, treatmen+, lncii rehabilitation is 
shared with other ay;.ncies. 

EMPRASIS J3Y 'STATES OR -. 
PERSONS WITH PSYCHOTIC AND 
PSYCHONEIJROTIC DISORDERS 

Data on the amount of funds spent by State rehabilita- 
tion agencies to serve persons with psychotic and psychoneu- 
rotic disorders was not readily available. However; data on 
the rehabilitation of persons classified as mentally ill ruder 
the vocational rehabili+ .,iion program shows that the percent- 
age of rehabilitated persons with other character, personal- 
ity, or behavior disorders (not classified as severe dis- 
abilities) more than doubled between fiscal years 1968 and 
1975 while the percentage of rehabilitated persons with psy- 
chotic and psychoneurotic disorders (classifiable as severe 
disabilities) increased orI: ilightly. !ke following table 
illustrates this. 

i 
Classification 

Percent of 311 clients 
reported as rehabilitated 
i968 1973 1975 (note a) 

I - Psychotic disorders 6.4 5.2 5.1 
Psychoneurotic disorders 4.4 5.3 6.6 
Alcoholism 2c 

0:; 
5.0 4.8 

Drug addiction 1.2 1.4 
tither character, person- 

alityp and behavior dis-- 
orders 5,o 14*1 12.8 -- 

Ts:al mental illnees 19.6 30.8 30.7 -- 

a/B.-sed on preliminary esti .ate of rehabilitations. 
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Xecnrdin~ ts RSA, vocational rehabilitation program 
@zi;&nsis bztwcen fiscal year 1968 and tY: enactment of the 
&?h&biPitsti~n Act of 3.973 was on helping disadvantaged per- 
SORS who WC?X not necessarily severely disabled to become 
SQli -sYfEizient. Emphasis was placed on groups, such as 
weBfaX reelyients, public offenders, Selective Service re- 
jeetc~s * SRG other similar groups that often had relatively 
F&%X? phys1e.%l and mental impairments. It was during this 
gxTi& that the term behavioral disorder was authorized as 
Q c,ua~lfy~%~ disability in the vocational rehabilitation 
p.ragram to $acilitate the entry of disadvantaged persons into 
+&& SQrsiw? system. 

It vws not until the enactment of the Rehabilitation Act 
C%% 8973 thz~,rt vocational rehabilitation program emphasis was 
Skatu%oriIy Eandated for the severely disabled. Also, as a 
E%sult of t?kpis act, behavioral disorders were removed as a 
dk&~lit~ category for service eligibility. Since the pas- 
SSC$Q Of the set, there has been a positive trend toward serv- 
&n$ thbl ZICBP~ severely mentally disabled. 

Aeeording to RSA, small but consistent percentage in- 
Orebs~s !I%W been reported in the rehabilitation of persons 
e%a.S%hPiabbe as severely mentally disabled as a percentage 
SE th tstzl number of mentally disabled persons rehabili- 
t&t.&. For c3sample, in fiscal year 1973, psychotic and psycho- 
W&.WOtic zxhsbilitations accounted for 34.1 percent of all 
~~Q~&ilircations of persons classified as mentally ill; this 
kx~cas~d to 36 percent in fiscal year 1374 and about 38.1 
psmecnt in fiscal year 1975. 

Pn Xarch 5.974 RSA established a Psychiatric Rchabilita- 
k&X3 Task Fence to fill the need for increased actio,l to 
mhdbilitata the more severely disabled mentally ill. How- 
@J@P+ the q-~als of the task force were not fully achieved. 

The task force, composed of regional and State vocational 
ana rehabiPltstio2 personnel, was to help RSA plan and develop 
pwqrams tn expand services to the severely disabled mentally 
ill. RSA also established an internal psychiatric rehabilita- 
t&n vxark group to develop a plan for expanding vocational 
~hebilitstLsn coverage'of the more severely disabled mentally 
ill. as a result of task force initiatives, RSA: 

--Surve&?d State vocational rehabilitation administrators 
to identify modelr ar psychiatric rehabilitation pro- 
grans. 

--Awarded a grant for the deveiopment of training materi- 
als QII psychiatric rehdbilitation. 
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--Estz&lished working relationships with NIMM tc jointly 
try to expand and iqxove services for the scstrtaap 
handicapped mentally ill. 

Hn November 1975, however, an RSA official told us that 
tha lntsrnsl work group had not developed a plan because of 
diEficulti_es in getting the work group members together for 
meetings. According to RSA's Assistant Commissioner for 
Program Development, because developing this plan was alot an 
objective in KEN's operational planning system, the work group 
members could not devote enough time to developing it. 

The Assistant Commissioner added that RSh's efforts with 
NIMH have been directed toward developing closer ties between 
thQ vocational rehabilitation program and community mental 
health centers. However, he believed that the two agencies 
had not sufficiently focused on the relationships betweex the 
~xational rehabilitsticn program and mental hospitals nzd 
that this issue should bo addressed. 

. 
1 

IR a January 1975 m.cssrandump RSA told State t@habilitation 
agencies and HEW regional offices that vfrtually no gains had 
been made for nearly a dccsde in rehabilitating persons with 
psychosis or psychoneurosis. RSA said the increases sr’ten 
cited for rehabilitating the mentally ill were primarily 
attributable to increase9 rehabilitation of persons with 
behavioral disorders which no longer are qualifying dissaili- 
ties in determining eligibility. Althcugh RSA enzxurageit its 
regional offices and State agencies to improve services to 
the mentally ill, it did not specify actions for them to take. 

PFQRE a?PHASIS NEEDED 
ON RtZ!ARDED PERSONS WITH 
TEBR M.Wi' SEVERE HANDICAPS 

State vocational rehabilitation agencies seemed to be 
serving many persons who tiere not retarded but were apparently 
classified as mildly retskded because of maladaptive behavior 
or other problems. Certain State practices and disability 
classification procedures appeared to result in the lack of 
emphasis on or denial of vocational rehabilitation qqortuni- 
ties to the more severely retarded. 

RSA deEined mental retardation in accordance with the 
defhnltion established by the American Association on Kental 
IBefichency, a maj0r professional organization in the mental 
8xkardation field. The association and RSA define mental 
retardation in terms of subaverage intellectual functioning 
whic?~? originates during the developmental period and is 
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associated with impairment in adaptive behavior. 

RSb' 9 manual for classifying persons sccordiIX Bca dis- 
ability states that the adaptive behavior oDmponen"h is more 
meaningful than the intelligence component of the definition 
in determining a person's vocational LehabiPitaticn need2 and 
ultimate employment potential. It statesp however* that 
intelligence can be very-important to the counselcz. 

The manual. defines subaverage intelligence as, ",hwt below 
85, in accordance with the retardation scnla adop",& by the 
association in 1961. However f in 1973 the associnCion re- 
vised its definition of mental retardation by redxir,g the 
subaverage intelligence quotient limit to balow 7ti &fpd dropped 
the previous classification of "borderline retard&" with 
intelligence quotient levels between 70 and 85. RSX did not 
change its manual to reflect this change. 

For the rethrckd, RSA"s manual defines sever&\* handi- 
capped as those whose retardation is moderate or zxk~re. The 
manual. adds that those sometimes termed prcrfoundlr kvtarded 
are generally in institutions where they must recxi\?? ccm- 
tinuing caye and supervision, are incapable of gaia%ul. employ- 
ment, and thus are not suitable candidates for vocs:=ional 
rehabilitation. 

According to the Director of RSA's Division SZ Special 
Populations, RSA did not know to wh&t extent Statas wore 
currently classifying persons with intelligence qkztients 
above 70 as retarded. He said that RSA has been dbxssing 
the change in the definition of retardation with a,k:a nssocia- 
tion to assess its impact. 

In October 1974, RSA wrote to the association espressinq 
concern over the impact the revised definition of r&srdation 
would have on the vocational rehabilitation progrsa and re- 
questing assistance in resolving RSll's dilemma. XS.ZZ stated 
that if it accepted the association's definition, & large 
number of people with ingeiligence quotients bet%ver: 70 and 
85 would not qualify for vocational rehabilitation services 
even though many such persons need them. RSA said that for 
that year slightly more zhan 50 percent of the persons with 
a primary disability of mental retnrdaticn who a~& mhabili- 
tated by State agencies would fall in the 70 to $6 intePli- 
gence quotient range. As of July 1976, RSA had n& received 
a reply frown the association. 

Persons with intelligence quotients below 55 frequently 
have multiple disabilities , such as physical imp.ak%ents or 
blindness, and may therefore have limited or no p?t@ntial 
for achieving emplopent goals; however, reseaech Eras shown 
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that pePsons with Iow intelligence quct-,i@.",s have b-3 able 
to learn vocaticnal skills. 

%n fiscal year 1974, Maryland's *Wz&ional rehabilita- 
tion program served 3,928 persons it cTa+s:ified as rtxarded. 
A breakdown by level of retardation is aImn below: 

Classification 
WaryI. and Association Served ‘Tikmbibitated - 

Fiild Not retarded 2,600 813 

Xoderate Mild 1,144 235 

Severe Moderate 184 53 

3,928 LlOl 

As indicated by this table, the MarylaxI x?mbilitatiora agency 
was concentrating on persons who were classified as rni1dly 
retarded under the State's scale but she x&xlld not hsvC been 
considered retarded under the associa.tion5s scale. ReIative- 
ly little effort was devoted to the mom severely retarded. 

A comparison of the HaryLand and askxiaticn scales for 
classifying persons as retarded follous: 

Classification 
Intelligtrxe range 

Maryland Associaticn 

Nil& 70-85 55-69 

Moderate 55-69 40-54 

Severe 40-54 25-39 

Profound 39 and belcw 24 and beI&% 

Aceording to a Maryland official, Federal gxideli?es allow the 
States to define retardation for deter&in&g vocational re- 
habilitation program eligibility and t&t most States aaise the 
same scale as Maryland. 
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.%> . - . -  ...ll .a.- So- , ,  ,_, ,_, .  .  

I A  if3 program and financial plan for fiscal years 1976 
to 1981, L.e Mar>l~.rtd Division of Vocational. Rehabilitation 
recognized the need to expand services to the r9re severely 
retarded in conjunction with the mandate in ",e Rehabilitation 
ket of 15.3'33 and stated this as a program objeztlve. The 
Division identified the following problems it believed needed 
to be resolved to accomplish this objective. 

--T>,c extension of services to the more severely re- 
tarded will require longer and more ceqzrehensive 
services and may necessitate additional training for 
counselors serving this disability group. 

--More coar6ination between the institution-based voca- 
tional rehabilitation programs and c-unity agencies 
is needed to assure the continuity of services. 

--State institution-based evaluation and kraining pro- 
grams need to modify their programs to better serve 
mwe severely retarded persons. 

--Existing workshops need to expand services to include 
more programs Ear the severely disabled, 

--More community-based reside- -ial facilities for the 
severely retarded are needed to contribute to and 
enhance rehabilitation efforts. 

Oregon 

In Oregon some confusion existed about whether services 
should be diverted from the "borderline retardedH in the 
community to the more severely retarded in tie institutions. 
Oregon's vocational rehabilitation psychological consultant 
C&d us that many of the persons classified as retarded and 
served by Oregon's vocational rehabilitation program were 
not retarded according to the association's 5973 criteria. 
The psychological consultant estimated that nany of the re- 
tarded SerQed by the program fit in the borderline category 
and were already in cormunities. He said that most of the 
Znstitutlonalized retarded served were moderately or severely 
retarded. 

The psychological consultant said the association's 
change puts the agency in a position of having to either dfs- 
continue service to people with intelligence levels over 70 
or not use the association's classification system. He said 
that discontinuing service to people with intelligence levels 
over 70 would cause problems because persons in the community 
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with levels between 70 and 85 have greater potential for being 
rehabilitated more quickly and cheaply, and have better 
chances for p:xement than the more severely disabled in in- 
stitutions. He concluded that, if the vocational rehabilita- 
tion agency diverted more of its resources to the more severe- 
ly retarded, it would hamper its ability to help the less 
severely retarded in the community who also need its services. 

The consultant stated that the association's change was 
made unilaterally, without contact with the State agencies. 
State agencies have been notified by HEW not to make any 
drastic changes. As a result, Oregon's vocational rehabilita- 
tion agency is continuing to consider anyone with an intelli- 
gence level under 85 as being mentally retarded. 

Massachusetts 

At the institution for the retarded we visited, residents 
with intelligence q,uotients of 50 or below were not referred 
to the State vocational rehabilitation agency because a local 
counselor considered them untrainable. Massachusetts Reha- 
bilitation Commission officials stated thctt this situation 
may be caused by a subjective interpretation of one of its 
policies, which stateso in part: m* * * below I.Q. 50, a 
client, while eligible, may not be susceptible to rehabilita- 
tion servicts.~ 

t A State mental retardation official believed that the 
commi=9$on was not fulfilling its responsibility in serving 
retar Jecause it focused on persons with higher potential. 
A coIztlt&ssion official replied that, if emphasis is placed on 
the severely disabled, as required by the Rehabilitation Acr 
of 8973, a disproportionate amount of resources will have 
to be devoted to a smaller number of clients. This t;ill 
result in fewer people being served and possibly fewer re- 
habilitations. According to a former director of mental re- 
tardation programs at the commission, the policy of not 
serving clients with intelligence quotients below 50 was no 
longer valid and a client's functional level is considered 
when screening him or her for vocational rehabilitation 

. potential. However, another commission official stated that 

1 
the agency's Professional Manual of Policies and Procedures 
still cites 50 as the intelligence quotient belov which a 

. I 

person may not be susceptible to rehabilitation services and 
indicated that counselors may be interpreting this as a 
lower limit. 

./ 
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The Hichigan vocational rehabilitation agency has helped 
retarded persons return to communities, but it had focused 
its efforts on the less severely retarded already in the 
community and had not emphasized screening or providing 
services to the more severely disabled institutionalized re- 
tarded. The Michigan agency recognized this problem and, in 
1974, rePorted that after 1968 many retarded persons had been 
released from institutions (using aid to the disabled and SSI 
funds) tat had not received adequate vocational education 
or rehabilitation services because of the lack of staff, 
money, and facilities. 

. 

The agency acknowledged not accepting referrals of many 
retarded persons because it believed they were too severely 
disabled. The agency reported that one way to increase the 
number of severely disabled served would be to encourage 
referrals of institutionalized clients as well as those from 
nursing homes. 

Other States 

A 1976 report prepared for the President's Committee 
on Wentak Retardation by the National Association of Coor- 
dinators of State Programs for-the Mentally Retarded con- 
tained tie following data from a 1974-75 survey of its 
members in the impact of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973: 

--Of 48 respondents to a question on whether the coor- 
dinators perceived changes in goals and priorities 
of rehabilitation agencies as they relate to the 
severely retarded after passage of the act, 1S pcr- 
ceived a noticeable change, 27 perceived little or no 
change, and 6 reported that strong cooperative re- 
lationships existed between State mental retardation 
and vocational rehabilitation agencies before the act 
and that the cooperation is continuing. 

--22 of 40 coordinators who definitively responded to 
another question said they believed that the mentally 
retarded were not being given a "fair shake" in gain- 
tig access to vocational rehabilitation services. 
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.1.* ,,....I 'NEED FOR M3RS EMPFSHS BY RSA 

Althou,-% RSA ~2s told the States to focus on persons on 
public support, su.52 as the instituticnaLized mentally dis- 
abled, it did not s~ify what they could or should do for 
this group. RSA dS; not 

--make dcinstitutionaliaation an operational objective; 

--participate with DDC in proposed 2oint efforts directed 
at ~instituticnelizat~.on of the retarded; 

--desipate the zzeatahly disabled as priority service 
target groups during any of the 4 years (1972 through 
19751 that w2 reviewed; 

--designate deinstitutionalization as a priority effort 
under the InEoratfon and Expansion Grant Program, al- 
though HEW WES authorized to designate priorities under 
the program; OK 

--monitor or evaluate the extent States provided special 
attention to Beinstitutio3alizatia3, 

RSA officials Initially informed us "2at deinstitutional- 
ization of tie mentally disabled had not been a priority issue 
in the agency, that they believed includi-xr mental disability 
in the definition Q? severe handicap was sufficient emphasis, 
and that additional directives on the subject were not needed. 

Itn April 1975, kwwever, the F . Co&ssioner stated that 
the Xovember 2971 Przidentiaf star ..nent on deinstitutionaliz- 
ation had not been &&ressed seriously en,zqh and that more 
intensified efforts should be devoted to it by RSA and other 
agencies. According to RSA's Assistant Ccmmissioner for 
Program Development, some Innovation and Ezccansion Grant 
Program funds have &em used for deinstit&onalization but 
more emphasis is need& in this area. For example, he said 
that he would attempk to specify deinstitntionalization of 
the mentally disabh&. as a priority area in RSA's Innovation 
and Expansion Grant Program guidance in the future. 

Effort by regional offices 

None of the RSA sEficia%s oq contacted in the five 
regional offices revieed had acted specifically toward de- 
institutionalization ax had evaluated State wocational re- 
habilitation programs' impact on it. For example, RSA 
officials respmsibk for administering the vocational re- 
habilitation program at HEX's Chicago regional office said 
that: 
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--Geinstitutianalization was not a goal, priority, or 
object-,ive in their program and they had no specific 
responsibility in this area. No instructions had been 
received em tnis subject. 

--T?ecy had not worked with other agencies in this area, 
a.ckhcxqh they had contacted Labor officials on the 
affirmative action program for emmaloying the handi- 
capped. 

--They had xt monitored or evaluated the impact of 
State vocs*,mnal rehabilitation agencies on deinstitu- 
ticnaliz.3tinn, although they knew that State agencies 
provided services to the mentally disabled in institu- 
ticms. 

According to sn RSA official in the Kansas City regional 
office, his office did not consider the impact of State vo- 
cational. rehabilitation programs on deinstitutionalization 
in reviewing State grant applications. He said that the 
vocational rehabilitation program did not have any clear de- 
inst.itutionalFzation objectives but that the program's impact 
in this area she-ad probably be considered. 

DEFINITIO-3 OF SEvs,'zE H?QJBIC?Z' 

In Xxch 1976 an HEW contractor completed a report on 
its analysis of KAts definition of severe handicap. The 
contractor 's stc5y included a review of 400 vocational re- 
habilitation case Biles in 4 States and used a questionnaire 
to identify problems State vocational rehabilitation agency 
staffs were having using RSA criteria for defining severe 
handicap, The definitions of severe mental illness and 
mental retardation were included in the study. 

The contractor identified several problems with RSA's 
criteria for defining severe mental handicaps and recommend- 
ed that RSA change the criteria. Some of the contractor's 
recommendations were that: 

--Criteria be established for deteimining other peesonal- 
ityt character, or behavior disorders that would be 
severe handicaps. 

--Criteria be changed fo r determining whether persons 
with psychosis and psychoneurosis have severe handi- 
caps to employment, 

--RSA review its definition of mental retardation and 
clarify the Pole of intelligence quotiexts in 3eter- 
mining the levels of retardation and severity of handi- 



In April 1976 RSA established a task force fo refine and 
improve the definition of severe handicap for zzse in the vo- 
cational rehabilitation progran. The RSA Cotissioner ex- 
pected to be able eo revise program regulatiocs, -quideiines, 
and training mterials by the end of Septerrber 13Y6. 

We recognize that establishing criteria for defining 
severe mental handicaps is difficult and that diizerences of 
opinion may often exist regarding whether certatiz mentally 
disabled persons have severe handicaps. Diffemc-es of 
opinion also exist regarding how and when various agencies . 
sbuld serve mentally disabled persons with the mst severe 
handicaps whc need muLtip3.e services over extead& periods. 
Regardless of the resolution of the definition problems, how- 
ever= many mentally disabled persons with severe handicaps 
who remain in institutions could be returned to 52% community 
if provided needed services, many of which coT&Ld be provided 
or funded by the vocational rehabilitation proqmz in cases 
where vocational potential exists. Therefore, as discussed 
in chapter 3, if deinstitutionalization is to be achieved, 
the role of the vocational rehabilitation progrm needs to 
be clearly delineated, aad RSA and the States nnust make cer- 
tain that this role is carried out. 
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CHAPTER 12 

FIORE HELP 

NEEDED FRON HUD 

Inadequate housing is a critical obstacle to returning 
the mentally disabled to the community. In a November 19?l 
statement, President Nixon directed the Department of Bousing 
and Urban Development to help develop special housing for the 
retarded in the community. The President also designated the 
SecreCz.-y of HUD as a member of the President's Committee on 
Mental Retardation in Warch f974, In 1474 President Ford 
stated that, primarily through its hodsing agencies, the Federal 
Gover,nznt would help retarded adults obtain suitable homes, 

Only one of the eight local horsing authorities we con- 
tacted had addressed the needs of t5e mentally disabled in' 
its honsing assistance plan. Two studies by others also 
showed that local housing authorities had generally not cow- 
sidered the needs of the mentally retarded. (See p- 58.1 fn 
commenting on the relevance of its programs to the Presidect's 
deinsti*Jtionalization goal, HUD stated in a 1932 report tkat 
HUD-assisted housing and community development programs 

=* * * without question r.epcesent resourcW2 for 
the development of living arrangements for re- 
tardees which might be desirable alternatives 
to institutions. * * * Given State involvement 
under contract to assure professional services 
and program responsibility, housing programs 
could more readily be used for some categories 
of the mentally retarded now Ln institutions." 

Although HUD has stated that its program could be used 
to further deinstitutionalization, it has neither developed 
a plan ar strategy for implementing the Presidential direc- 
tive nor encouraged or informed local housing authorities 
and managers or sponsors of HUD-assisted projects about con- 
sider&g the needs of the mentally disabled. tiny regional 
and area officials we contacted were not aware of the direc- 
tive or the eligibility of the mentally retarded for HUD-as- 
sisted housing. HUD did not have data on (1) the needs of 
the mentally disabled for housing or community development 
services or (2) the conditions uker which the mentally dis- 
abled ware served by its programs. 

Examples of successful uses of HUD programs for the mm- 
tally disabled are disczsse2 beginning on page L61. We be- 
lieve more could be done if HUD would (lj develop a strategy 
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and plan for implementing the Presidential objective, (2) 
inform its headquarters, regional, and area officials of how 
the mentally disabled could be served by the HUD programs, 
(3) work more closely with HEW, State, and local mental 
health and retardation officials, and (43 inform and encour- 
age local housing authorities and managers and sponsors of 
HUD-assisted projects to consider and help meet the needs of 
the mentally disabled. 

HUD headquarters officials and staff attributed their 
inaction mainly to the lack-of a more substantive mandate 
from the Congressc the President, or the Office of Manage- 
ment and Budget setting forth specific steps to be taken. 
HUD regional and area office officials and staff attributed 
their inaction to (I) the lack of specific mandates and di- 
rectives from HUD headquarters and (2) their lack of aware- 
ness of the Presidential statements on mental retardation 
and a 1971 decision by the HUT) General Counsel that retarded 
persons could be considered as handicapped in determining 
eligibility for housing assistance under HUD programs (See 
p. 156.) 

HUD PROGRAXS 

HUD administers various housing programs to enable per- 
scns with low and moderate incomes to live in decent, adequate 
hcusing and a community development program under which needed 
CrJmUnity facilities and services can be pro*;ided. The pro- 
grams include providing (1) direct loans for ccngregate hous- 
ing for the elderly and handicapped, (2) mortgage insurance 
fx skilled nursing and intermediate care facilities, (3) 
below market interest rate loans for constructing or rehabil- 
itating rental units to enable persons with low and moderate 
income to pay lower rents, (4) rental assistance payments, 
(51 community development block grants, and (6) loans and 
annual subsidies to local housing authorities for public 
housing. Commpunity housing eligible for HUD assistance in- 
cludes group homes and apartments. 

Community Develcpnent Program and 
housing assistance plans 

The primary goal of HUD's Community Development Program 
is to develop viable urban communities, with decent housing 
and a suitable living environment and expanding economic op- 
portunities, principally for persons of low and moderate 
income. Activities that can be funded under the program 
include the acquisition of land: the acquisition, construe- 
tion, or installation of neighborhood facilities; and the 
provision of public services not otherwise available. These 
services must be directed toward improving the communities' 
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public services, including those concerned with employment, 
economic development, crime prevention, child care, health, 
drug ahuses education, welfare, and recreation. 

Applications for participation in the program must COP 
tain a plan which identific s community development needs, 
demonstrates a comprehensive strategy for meeting these needs, 
and sets forth objectives developed in accordance with area- 
wide developmental planning. Applications must also contain 
a housing assistance plan. This plan is to include estimates 
of the housing assistance needs of lower income persons. (in- 
cluding the elderly and handicapped) either already residing 
or expected to reside in the community. HUD regulations 
require community development plans to consider any special 
needs found to exist in any identifiable segment of the total 
group of lower income persons. Housing assistance plans are 
required to consider and also summarize any such special 
needs. 

ELIGIEILITY OF M.?ZNTALLY 
DISABLED FOR KUD PROGRAMS 

Many mentally disabled perscns have low or moderate in- 
comes and would be eligible for HUD-assisted housing- With 
some exceptions, however, eligibility for several HUD-assisted 
housing programs is limited to low- or moderate-income fam- 
ilies. Two exceptions relate to the elderly and handicapped, 
who can qualify even if they are single. 

Before the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, 
HUD's definition of tenant eligibility on the basis of a 
handicap was based on the definition in the Eousing Act of 
1959. According to the act and HUD's regulations, persons 
were considered handicapped if they were determined to have 
a physical impairment which (1) was expected to be of long- 
continued and indefinite duration, !2) substantially impeded 
their ability to live independently, and (3) was such that 
their ability to live independently could be improved by 
more suitable housing. Based on this definition, f;ZJD con- 
cluded that physical impairments did not include mental re- 
tardation. 

As a result of inquiries by the Michigan State Rousing 
Development Authority, ho-wever, HUD*s General Counsel decided 
in August 1971 that mentally retarded persons could be 
considered handicapped if the mental retardation stenmed from 
a physical impairment, such as brain damage or a chenical or 
neurological physical impediment to normal growth. 

The extent to which HUD notified its regional and area 
office officials of this decision is unclear: however, a former 
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Deputy Assistant to the Secretary, Programs for the Elderly 

! 
and Handicapped, told us that copies of the decision were .- .-,A _ ,- __. ,r not distributed to HUD's regional and area offices. Some of . 
the regional specialists for the elderly and handicapped we 
contacted were aware of the decision, but many were not. 

In March i972 HUD issued instructions to its regional 
and area offices for implementing its subsidized housing 
program for the elderly and handicapped. In its instructions 
HUD defined handicapped on the basis of physical izpairments 
and did not refer to the General Counsel decision of August 
1971. 

The Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 cFanged 
the statutory definition o f handicapped for ND's prograx by 
omitting the word "physical" before impairment and by spr,cif- 
ically including the developmentally disabled under the 
handicap definition. Thz definiticn of handicap as changed 
by the act would apparently enable the menLlly ill to qualify 
as handicapped if they meet the revised deftiition and t%e 
other requirements of the act. 

EFFORTS BY RUD RRADQUARTERS 

In March 1972 HUD estabPished the Office of -%sistant to 
the Secretary, Programs for the Elderly and Handicapped, as 
the focal point for housing and related facilities and serv- 
ices for the elderly and handicapped. This office was re- 
sponsible for reviewing the adequacy of EZD's policies and 
proced-ures, coordinating HUD activities, and helping plan and 
detemine reporting needs as they relate to the elderly and 
handicapped. 

In November 1972 this office requested RSA assistance in 
assessing HUD-sponsored projects for the handicapped an3 es- 
tablishing a temporary prcgram of centralized review of as- 
plications for projects involvinq housing for the handicapped. 
These actions were to eventually result in tne prlblication of 
guidelines for BUD field specialis's in processr.;g and a?prov- 
ing housing prcjects for the handicapped. EEA and .WJD later 
established a tazt force in response to this request. The 
task force held a series of meetings during the first 4 months 
of 1973 and developed more than 50 tentative recorzmendations 
of ways for HUD to help provide community housing and services 
for the physically and mentally disabled. 

Those recommendations dealt with organization, legisla- 
tion, policy@ design, and market analysis and research. EOV- 

ever. because of funding and staffing cutbacks at BUD, a 
moratorium on EUD-subsidized housing procrams, and the de- 
parture of several. high-level HUD officials concerned with 
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p& The Office of the Assistant to the Secretary, Pr?cjrsms 

. g.; foL the Elderly and Ha-&capped, h&i taken little acrion to 
implement th<A President's 1071 directive or to help in dein- j&g stitutionalit&~ion. The office had not: 

. c L&-e* --Issued ;"p$ Guidance 'to other hesdguarters or regional 
and area offices cxxerninq ehe Preskdent's direc- 

' :x. fim ..A - tivc or the dcinstitutionslization objective. 
Ia . ...*< (It di<?, howeverz qpmsor a training session in 

1972 ~CP some r+~ionsl staff.) 

-+onitcr& or evalusted the extent to which the 
mentally disabled were being served by HUD-as- 
sisted p?ogramsr the quality of services being 
provid=&, or the activities sf the regional spe- 
cialists for the elderly and handicapped. 

--Requirt& HUD offices to routinely report to it 
on activities relating to the mentally disabled. 

Officials from this office said they had not acted to 
carry out the President's directive because they had not re- 
ceived instructions from the President, OXB, or the Secretary 
of HUD. 

Other offices 

We contnetcd officials and staff in several divisions 
and offices at HUD headzuarters, ineluding sousing Manage- 
ment, Housing Production and Xortqagc Credit, Community Plan- 
ning and De~~elcpment, and Economic and Market Analysis. We 
also met with embers of a HUD task force on the handicapped. 

Accordinq to officials and staff we contacted, HUD had 
not taken substantiver specific action to assist in deinsti- 
tutionalizaticn. For csample, a multi-Eamrly housing pra- 
grams specialist in the office of the Assistant Secretary for 
Housing produotion dnd #artqqe Credit said she had not pushed 
for a-Jgressive action to implement the President's directive 
because no information was avsilsbltl on the HUD-assisted 
projects that ?xve been used to house the retarded or cn the 
success of such projects. Therefore u she Aid not know what 
to recorr,nen3. an official in ‘,he Offic+ ,; tnt Assistant 
Secretary for Musing Hsnagement said ne had discussed with 
HEW the housing needs of the retarded, recogni;zed the need 
for a variety ef types of hsusiq far them, and hel+d to 
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identify some steps BUD could take. He said he could not act 
because HUD did not have a mandate to do so in spite of the 
1971 Presidential directive. 

In January 1976 HUD amended the regulations for its com- 
munity development grant program to exclude group homes, 
halfway houses, sheltered workshops, and central social serv- 
ice facilities from those facilities and activities that could 
ordinarily be funded under the program. In August 1976, how- 
ever, the Housing Authorization Act of 1976 added centers for 
the handicapped to the types of facilities that can be funded 
under the Community Development Program. 

HUD had not issued guidelines to field offices POP re- 
viewing housing assistnace plans to insure that the housing 
needs of the eligible mentally disabled residing in or ex- 
pected to reside in the community were included in assessments 
made by local housing authorities. 

EFFORTS BY HUD FIELD OFFICES 

In 1972 HUD instructed each of its regional offices to 
designate specialists to insure effective assistance in pro- 
viding specialized housing for the elderly and handicapped. 
The responsibilities of these specialists included (13 re- 
maining aware of HUD housing policies and activities as they 
relate to the elderly and handicapped, (2) assisting groups 
interested in developing housing for the elderly and handi- 
capped, (3) meeting with groups to facilitate the use of 
programs on the varied needs of these target populations, 
and (4) training otLer HUD personnel in matters- relatZng to 
housing for the elderly and handicapped. 

We cont.&ted regional officials or specialists for the 
elderly and handicapped and officials in three HUD area 
offices in the five regions reviewed. We contacted eight 
:xrsons in three additional HUD regional offices who had 
keen designated as specialists for the elderly and handi- 
capped. We also contacted the community services advisor 
in one HUD area office in another region that had taken spe- 
cific action to help in deinstitutionalization. 

None of the officials or specialists for the elderly 
and handicapped in the eight regional offices and the three 
area offices had taken specifi c action (1) to implement the 
President's 1971 directive, (2) to inform appiicants or local 
housing authorities about helping in deinstitutionalization 
or to encourage them to do so, or (3) to evaluate the extent 
to which HUD's programs were serving the mentally disabled. 
Very few persons we contacted were even aware of the 1971 HUD 
General Counsel decision on mental retardation or the 1971 
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and 1974 Presfdential statements on HUD involvement in helping 
to provide ~cz~~~unty housing for the mentally retarded. The 
officials or zpecislists generalllc said they had not acted 
in this area because they k:ld received no mandate or instruc- 
tion to do so. 

For exzz@t?, -the actin? administrator of HUD region I 
said: 

--Regulatiens and instructions contained a definition 
of hanhicapped to include only a physical impairment. 

--Regisrt I area offices received no identifiable project 
applications for deinstitutionalization of the mentally 
disabl&. 

--Regulations and instructions delineating HUD's role in 
this area did not exist except for the nursing home 
progrxe.. 

Acc0rdip.z to another EBD region I official, efforts had 
not haen msde‘to make sure that local housing authorities in- 
cluded the ne&s of the meEtally disabled in their housing 
assistance pl.sns required under the community development 
program. 

Region PTI HUD officials said that the housing needs of 
the mentally disabled were not required to be included in 
housing asszszance plans and that HUD guidelines did not 
identify the matally disabled as a segment of the total 
group of lower income persons whose special needs must be 
considered by an applicant, The HUD officials believed that 
the mentally &s&led, who frequently need supportive serv- 
ices, were 20% as suitable for conventional HUD-assisted 
housing as the physically handicapped, who could usually live 
independently once architectural barriers were removed. They 
suggested thsl= the most effective way to insure housing for . 
the mentallv 2lsabled would be to include local housing au- 
thorities i; ??EF release planning process and have them set 
aside carefully selected units for deinstitutionalization. 

Accord&q to the Assistant Regional Administrator for 
Community Development in HUD region V, local housing author- 
ities were -yiPed to assess the housing needs of low income 
persons residktg in or 
He added, however, 

expected to reside in the community. 
that (1) local housing authorities were 

not required to address or break out the needs of the mentally 
disab3.eds (2) when HUD reviews the plans prepared bg the local. 



housing authoriiies, it does not evaPLate t&et&r the needs 
of the mentally disablr&? have bz-+n casidere-3, axd (3) unless 
the mentally disabled kwe a sm-mg wice or a&*~cacy group 
locally # their needs will not ‘b+ pro~rly met %Ser the HUD 
programs. 

Th'e Deputy Director of HUD's Pex%land, Qxzq~~n, area 
office in rec.jon X said that: . 

--Certain personnel in the ol'fim were qiv-ea additional 
responsibilities for activities for t?s elderly and 
physically handicapped .mly. 

--HUD had no statutory, rqulatsrys or -ram basis on 
which to take the initi.ative 23 detcrz&\e the needs of 
the mentally disabled. 

--All statutory and reql&ory &finitim% of handicapped 
before 1974 were either silent about QZ excluded the 
mentally handicapped. 

Following are examples of how SX%-assist& programs can 
be used to assist in dainstitut~~alrsati~~. 

Dallas area office 

The Dallas area office was. the only are& &fice HUD head- 
quarters officials could ident&r'y t?x&z had Bz&en specific, 
sustained action to help provide -unity b~u%ing for the 
mentally disabled. The Dallas offi- had ta$+z several 
actions to help local housing &nd m~xtal he&~> and retarda- 
tion authorities in Texas and &SW ,Rexie@ us@ SD.assisted 
programs to help deinstitutionzG.ice eke ment~GL1y disabled. 
The Dallas efforts resulted from the ;nitiatLxe of one office 
employee, who request& infomtion Cram hea&q~arters on HUD 
programs that could be used to F,sus;e the mwua3y disabled. 
In response to his request, he was iz&xmep?. &cat the August 
1971 HUD General Counsel decision coneerninq tie inclusion of 
the retarded in the dafinitiox a$ hatiieapp& &&. the Presi- 
dent's November lS71'statemene containing rthe directive to RVD 
to help provide special housiq arrxqements &ceS the retarded, 



After receiving the information, he developed guidelines 
to be used in placing the handicapped and the elderly in HUb- 
assisted projects. li With the support of area office offf- 
cials, he worked wiEh State and local mental health and re- 
tardation officials and housing authorities in Texas and New 
Mexico to use existing space, rehabilitated buildings, and 
newly constructed centers under HUD-assisted programs to 
provide community housing and training for the mentally dis- 
abled. As of October 1975 the Dallas area office had helped 
provide 41 homes and apartments in Texas and New Mexico cities 
to house and provide community-based care to 170 mentally dis- 
abled persons. The Dallas office had also helped provide six 
clinics and centers in three cities in Texas and one in New 
Mexico which served over 600 mentally disabled persons monthly. 

The accomplishments of the Dallas office in helping in 
deinstitutionalization were reported in a Narch 1975 HUD pub- 
lication. Subsequently, the Dallas office received requests 
for information from local housing authorities interested in 
providing housing to the retarded. One request was from the 
Salem, Oregon, housing authority included in our review that 
was experiencing considerable difficulty in getting a program 
started to provide community housing for the mentally re- 
tarded. (See p. 59.1 

HUD-assisted housing for 
discharged mental. patients in Ohio 

At HUD-assisted housing projects in two Ohio cities, 
some housing units were earmarked for persons discharged from 
State mental hospitals. In Columbus 55 of 226 units were re- 
served for discharged mental patients, and in Toledo 30 of 
100 units were so reserved. The Toledo project opened in 
1967 and the Columbus project opened in 1968. 

The two projects were started as a result of efforts by 
the Ohio State Department of Mental Health and Mental Retar- 
dation to develop community facilities to serve exclusively 
as alternatives for elderly patients in mental hospitals who 
no longer needed institutional care. However@ to comply with 
Federal housing legislation and policies, the residential 
units had to be made available to other segments of the popu- 
lation who were eligible for federally assisted housing. The 
State department entered into agreements with local housing 

L'In February 1976 headquarters approved these guidelines as 
provisional pending departmental consideration as official 
policy. 
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authorities in Toledo and Columbus under which it agreed to 
provide supportive services to residents during the project's 
Q&year financing period. 

As of June 1975 these two prcjects had, over the years, 
hous& 185 persons in 85 units reserved for discharged mental 
patients s At that time 95 persons, ranging in age From 38 to 
81, were living in the 85 units. Persons under 62 years of 
age were requred to meet disability criteria in the Social 
Security Act. 

Efforts in Michigan and EBassachusetts 

The Wichigan State Housing Development Authority initi- 
ated plans in 1932 to construct grxxp homes for the retarded 
using a combination of State grants car loans and EUD interest 
or rent subsidies. As of August 1975, 24 group homes had been 
built or started. The State housing authority entered into 
cooperative agreements with the State departments of mental 
hetalti and social services under uhieh these two agencies 
WZCRXB~ provide services or funds for services for the retarded 
persc~as placed in the group homes. 

Massachusetts State legislation requires that at least 
5 percent of certain public housing constructed after August 
P9?1 he set aside for the handicaspC2. Although most of such 
housiaq was for the physically handicapped, the State depart- 
ment of community affairs helped fund seven community resi- 
dences which housed 84 mentally disabled persons. To assist 
Pscasl housing authorities, the department of community af- 
fairs e in conjunction with the State developmental disabili- 
t&s council, provided each housxg authority with estimates 
of the number of retarded expected to be placed from insti- 
tutioas hnto their areas. 
lines on housing for the 

The dewrtment also prepared guide- 
handicap- and on steps local 

housing authorities could take to &ucate the communities. 

1x1 addition, recognizing the lack of efforts by local 
housing authorities to help provide community housing for 
the retarded, the developmental d%,abilities council awarded 
a grant to the department of community affairs for hiring 
staff to work with local housing atxhorities in providing 
housing for the retarded. 

HUD-Administration of Aging agreeneat 

2~ example of specific action ihat HUD could take for 
the manBaIly disabled is an April 1975 interagency agreement 
between HEM's Administration on Aging and HUD. According to 
this agreement, HUD field offices were to take several 
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actions aimed At helping the Administration on Aging implement - -e-m 1~ 
its nutrition program by working with State and locai housing 
authorities and managers of other HUD-assisted housing to 
make certain that they coordinate %itti State agencies on aging. 
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CRAPTER 13 

OP?QRTWITIES FOR MORE 

IS=.TLVEMENT BY LABOR 

Suitable employment is another critical need of many 
persons attempting to move from mental hospitals and institu- 
tions for the retarded and maintain residency in the commu- 
nity. Mentally disabled persons have been served by 
Department of Labor programs and have been helped to return 
to commilnitir,s from institutions through job training and 
placement. Such training and placement have not been avail- 
abPe to mary mentally disabled persons remaining in or re- 
leased fron such institutic IS. 

Labor sdainisters several programs to help disadvantaged 
pXSOXS * ircluding the mentally disabled, prepare for and ob- 
tain suite&e employment. Labor has not, however, made a de- 
partmentw~de. systematic effort to use its programs to help 
ti deinstikutionalization. Also, Labor could help HEW and 
State and local mental health and retardation agencies ac- 
complish deinstitutionalization by 

--making more periodic evaluations of sheltered work- 
shop compliance with regulations and success in pre- 
paring clients for and placing them in competitive 
employment; 

--strengthening the r-015 of the U.S. Employment Service 
in assisting in deinstitutionalization; 

--more aggressively using leverage available under section 
503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, to 
help &tain s1 Itable employment for the mentally dis- 
abled so that they can be returned to the community; 
and 

--determining what additional steps can be taken to make 
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act prcqam 
more responsive t2 the needs of the mentally disabled 
released or to be released from public institutions. 

Recognizing the importance of job training and employment 
for the handicapped, the President in 1947 established the 
President's Committee on Employmant of thr Handicapped to ad- 
vise and assist on such matters and to srxve as an advocate 
fear the handicapped, In 1966 the Secretary of Labor was des- 
iwaLed a mezzber of the President's Committee on Mental 
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Retardation, and in 1974 Presiden t Ford urged employers to 
use the U.S. Employment Service as much as possible to help 
find jobs for the mentally retarded. 

In 195% the Congress, in Public Law 565, required the 
Employment Service to provide employment counseling and 
placement services to handicapped persons. It also reqxred 
each State employment agency to designate at least ox person 
in each ernpbyment office to see that the needs of the handi- 
capped are met. In addition, legislation has been enacted 
(1) authorizing employers to pay s&minimum wages to the 
handicapped so that they would not be denied emploaxent op- 
portunities, (2) requiring Federal contractors to take af- 
lirmative action to hire the handicapped, and (3) establishing 
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act program to pm- 
vide funds for job training and related services. 

=NTALLY DISABLED IN 
SHELTERED K‘QFGSHOPS 

The R&abilitation Act of 1973 required IPEW to study the 
role of shePt;red workshops in rehabilitating and employing 
the handicqped, HEW submitted its report to the Congress in 
1975. The report, prepared by an HEW contractor, included the 
following information. 

--There were more than 3,900 sheltered workshops in the 
United States, df which Labor permitted more than 2,100 
to pay subminimum wages. 

--Sheltered workshops served about 410,800 clients an- 
nually: the daily average was about 940,000. About 
72 percent of those served were mentally disabled-- 
53 percent mentally retarded and 19 percent mentally 
ill. -About 22 percent of the mentally ill and about 
13 percent of the mentally retarded workshop clients 
were from institutional settings. 

--Although workshops were relatively successful in re- 
ducing the number and severity of problems of the 
handicapped, they had only limited success in prepar- 
ing clients for and placing them in corqetitive em- 
ployment and in providing long-term remunerative 
employment. 

--Workshops placed only an estimated 18 percent of the 
clients they served annually into coqetitive employ- 
ment. The most common type of employment for former 
workshop clients sampled was low-level* low-paying 
service jobs. Only 10 percent of the P82,WQ persons 
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leaving workshops araaally were *st.%ated to be 
placed into cocperntive emplolx%, ae Study in- 
dicated that rxany bxxsons from e xrxkshops could 
end up unemployed. 

--of the 140,030 clier:ts served daZy, about 100,COO were 
engaged in extended ezoloyment B>y e workshop and 
earned low ~392s. ~s&hops semlrrz the mentally dis.- 
abled paid their clients about $1,,OZ annually. Many 
continued to depencr? on public suzx~c,r, such as SSI. 

The contractor =de z curber of Ennmzzdations, includ- 
ing (1) lessening tie extent zo which SSII XGZ-S reduced as a 
result of earnings, $2) mzkicq greater ae cf legislative re- 
quirements to employ the baticapped, se 131 intensifying 
placement efforts to obtain suitable j&xs. 

The Wage and Bour Division, E&~lol~~i Standards Admin- 
istration, is responstile for admi&tcz%n; Labor's program 
for authorizing employers to day submia?x~um wages to handi- 
capped workers. Divisi0r-z cffxials snif tfrzt they had not 
undertaken any efforts specifically dir%-5 toward the men- 
tally disabled in sheltered xrkshops ati *At they annually 
made only a few onsite evaluations of ~x%sZzcps compliance 
with regulations, Accordis\,~ TV thea, t%is &x because they 
did not have a specific mrtdate or enoG* rzaff. 

MORE ASSISTANCE NEDED 

! 
FROM U.S. EMPLOYMEKI SERVICE 

State and local smp8oqxent agencies rxeived about 13.3 
million applications during fiscal ytar 19X, Of these about 
819,000 (6 percent) ore fmrx handicap+- wzsons, including 
about 71,300 classified as mentally iBP or retarded. There- 
fore, less than 1 pzocent of all app1icnts and about 9 
percent of handicap-2 applicants were =Zassliied as mentally 
disabled. The emploqzent agencies gfao& =T.xt 22,500 per- 
sons classified as zzentally disabled Gurlas the year. Infor- 
mation on the number of these that were irzsx institutions was 
not available. 

Labor's Rmployr5ent Semite provides f&ancial assistance 
to States for establishing and mainteinxgcrrer 2,400 public 
employment offices. These offices are resxzzsible for prc- 
viding job assessment. ou%zreach, trainfw,-counselin:, test- 
ing, placement, and fallowc~ services t3 vzrious grou:_=, 
including the handicapped, Eowever, (19 tkze has bee-n no 
systematic effort to use the %plo>=r", Serrxe prograr to 
assist in deinstitutionalization, (2) ir-c~~zsed cooperation 
and coordination between State mental &~lzrZ agencies and 
State employment offices were need&, ati ,,3f Labor's 
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.-.&Ic~_~,c. .-.e ,-0 z . . .  -e%.‘-*.-. _ formula for reimbursing the States for their costs under the 
program did not appear to provide sufficient incentives to 
work with the more severely handicapped. 

. . 
For example, officials from the Massachusetts DivIzion 

of Employment Security said that: 

--An agreement between the department of mental heaith 
and the division pertaining to cooperative efforts was 
not being fully implemented. For example, at the two 
instiixtions Ete visited no one from the division was 
particiitating in the casd conference committees as 
called for by the agreement, 

--Some mentally disabled persons referred to th? division 
from other State agencies were not ready for competi- 
tive employment. 

--Although a person in each division office had been Cues- 
ignated as a "specialist" 501: services to the handi- 
capped, the desrgnation was only a formality in many 
offices primarily because of staff shortages. 

--Labor*s formula for determining the division's funding 
level, which emphasizes the number of job placements, 
has resuLted in an effort to handle the nonhandicapped, 
who are easier to place. 

According to an official from the Michigan Employment 
Security Commission, persons released from mental institutions 
and referred to his agency have not always been prepared for 
employment. Ilc said that, when the mentally disabled came to 
his agency for job placement, they frequently needed education 
and training before they could be considered employable. He 
reportedly had difficulty placing the mentally ill because 
employers were afraid to hire thea, He suggested more in- 
tensive placement efforts, G,n education program for employ- 
ers, and a separate agency or staff of trained persons to 
work with the mentally disabled. 

More incentives needed 
for placing the handicapFd 

Labor uses a balanced placement formula to allocate 
evaflable funds to the States. The formula, designed to 
medsure State agencies' performance , emphasizes the nu&er of 
job placements. Although the forzaula was intended to motivate 
the States to serve special groups. including the handicapped, 
a Labor official said the formula did not provide enough mo- 
tivation to serve the handicapped , who are harder to place. 
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According to an Employment Service official, she had 
neither received nor issued any instructions on the use of 
the employment program to assist in deinstitutionalization. 
She was aware of situations in which staff from local employ- 
ment offices participated in release planning activities at 
menta‘. hospitals and institutions for the retarded, but said 
this was not happening on a large-scale, systematic basis. 
She said that, were there a mandate to direct Employment 
Service efforts at deinstitutionalization, Labor could re- 
quire or urge State and local employment offices to become 
more involved in such activities as release planning con- 
ferences and to help find suitable jobs for persons being 
returned to the community. 

SLOW IMPLEXENTATION OF 
AFFIRNATIVE ACTION 
PROGRAM FOR THE HANDICAPPED 

Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as 
amended, and Labor regulations require each Federal contractor 
with a contract exceeding $2,500 to take affirmative action to 
employ and advance qualified handicapped persons in carrying 
out the contract. Executive Order 11758, dated January 15, 
1974, gave Labor overall authority and responsibility for im- 
plementing section 503, including developing regulations. 
The order also required that the Federal Procurement Regula- 
tions, the Armed Services Procurement Regulations, and, to 
the extent necessary, any supplemental or comparable regula- 
tions by any Federal agency be amended to require compliance 
with section 503 and related Labor regulations. 

On August 14, 1975, :le issued a report to Congressman 
Dodd on the implementation of section 503 (K?D-76-20). We 
reported that Labor's implementation had been limited to 
issuing regulations and handling complaints by handicapped 
persons alleging employment discrimination. Labor had done 
little monitoring of contractors' compliance with its regu- 
lations and had not enforced some of the requirements. 

Labor's progress had been hindered by such difficulties 
as staffing shortages, lack of coordination with State voca- 
tional rehabilitation agencies , and problems with its initial 
regulations. Also, as of July 1, 1975, the Armed Services 
Procurement Regulations had not been amended as required by 
Executive Order 11758 to require Department of Defense ccn- 
tracts to include provisions for compliance with section 503 
and the regulations. 
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Labor has amended its regulations and established the . 
Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs to consolidate _ ,__=s, .I_ 
and improve three separate affirmative action programs: those 
for veterans, minorities and women, and the handicapped. 

Labor officials told us in April 1975 that they had not 
made any specific efforts to use the affirmative action pro- 
gram to help deinstitutionalize the mentally disabled. Such 
efforts may be needed, however, in view of the findings of 
the HEW sheltered workshop study (see p. 166) and statements 
by some officials about trouble placing mentally 611 persons 
because some employers were reluctant to hire them. (See pp. 
168 and 198.) 

LIMITED INVOLVEMENT 
UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 
E!!PLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT 

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act provides 
for job training and employment opportunities for the eco- 
nomically disadvantaged, unemployed, and underemployed. 
Under the act State and local governments sponsor comprehen- 
sive employment and training programs and receive grants from 
Labor. 

Services that can be provided include recruitment, orien- 
tation, counseling, testing, placement, classroom instruction, 
institutional and on-the-job training, allowances for persons 
in training, supportive services, and transitional public 
service employment. Title III of the act provides for ad- 
ditional services to persons ir, particular need of such 
services, including youths, offenders, persons of limited 
English-speaking ability, older workers, and others that the 
Secretary determines have paLti<*ular disadvantages in the 
labor market. 

Although these programs have served the mentally dis- 
abled, no systematic effort has been made to use the programs 
to help achieve deinstitutionalization. .Iccording to a rep- 
resentative from Labor's Office of Policy, Evaluation, and 
Research, Labor had not worked specifically toward deinsti- 
tutionalization through the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act. Also, Labor had not designated the mentally 
disabled in or out of institutions as a special target group 
with particular disadvantages in the Labor market and eligi- 
bility for additional services under title III. 

Labor has, however, worked with the National Association 
for Retarded Citizens tc help fund on-the-job training pro- 
grams for the retarded. The association combines funds from 
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Labor's Office of National Prcgrams under title III of the 
act with other Labor funds it obtains from prime sponsors 

,ti 48 States and the District of Columbia to operate the 
program. During 1975 Labor provided about $770,000 to the 
program in addition to other Labor funds provided by the 
States. 

Under the program, the association reimburses employers 
for part of the wages they pay to persons with intelligence 
quotients of 80 or below during initial on-the-job training, 
The entry wage must be at least $2.00 per hour and emplcl- 
xzt must average 35 hours weekly during training. Certain 
employers, such as Federal agencies, sheltered workshops, 
and institutions for the mentally retarded, cannot participate 
in the program. 

Since 1967 about 12, 300 retarded persons have been placed 
in competitive employment under the assocation's program. Lt 
was estimated that more than 5,500 retarced persons would re- 
ceive training under the program during 1975. Ho-&ever, the 
program does not appear to be helping many institutionalized 
retarded persons return to the community. According to the 
association, only 183 retarded persons were moved from State 
institutions to community employment positions under the pro- 
gram in 1974. 

Labor has also funded a project to train and place at 
least 94 mentally or emotionally handicapped persons in 
specific civil service positions with -various Wisconsin 
State agencies. As of January 1976, 62 persons ha3 been 
trained and employed under the project and another A5 were 
in training. Labor provided about $4OO,OOC for this project, 
which started in April 1974 and is scheduled to be completed 
in June 1977. 

\ 
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CHAPTER 14 

CQSCLUSIGXS AND RECOMMESPATIONS 

CONCLUSIONS 

Mentally disa51ed persons have bccn released from public 
institut5ons without (1) adeciuate community-based facilities 
and services being available or arranged for and (2) an effect- 
ive management system to make sure that only those needing in- 
patient cr residential care were placed in public institu- 
tions and that persons released were appropriately pl.aced 
and received needed services. As a resuit, 7any mentally 
disabled persons enter, reenterl or rem,jin in public insti- 
tutions unnecessarily. Many others have been placed in sub- 
standard facilities or were not provided needed services. 
Many persons released from mental hospitsls and institutions 
for the retarded have been placed in nursing homes, not nec- 
essarily because they were the most appropriate setting but 
because they were the only available alternative. 

States have primary responsibility for caring for the 
mentally disabled. However, the Federal Government's role 
has grown to tho point where it pays much of the cost both 
in institutions and in communities. Thr, availability of 
funds under various progr,uns and the restrictions and re- 
quirements imposed on th e States using these funds heavily 
influenced the States' decisions on where to place the men- 
tally disabled. 

Mentally disabled persons frequently have a variety of 
needs, including housing, income support, mental health and 
medical care, education, vocational training, employment, 
and social services. When a person is in a public mental 
hospital or institution for the retarded, the institution is 
generally responsible for identifying needs and providing or 
arranging for services to meet these needs. However, when a 
person is placed in the community, several agencies share re- 
sponsibility for prov&ding services and funds, depending upon 
such factors as a person's age or incomet the nature of dis- 
ability or handicap, or the setting in which the person is 
placed. 

Because State mental health and retardation agencies had 
to provide funds to operate and improve institutions for these 
who needed such c4rel .Chey could not provide ah1 the funds 
needed to piace and support mentally disabled persons in com- 
munities. Most of their mental health budgets were generally 
used to support the care of persons in public institutions. 
They therefore had to rely on ether agencies to provide funds 
and services for mentally disabled persons in communities. 
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In addition, other agencies are usually responsible for mon 
itoring the quality of care being provided to the mentally 
disabled in communities, such as those in nursing homes. 

-"A.,.->.".- _. . --z" .,? , -_ _ 
Deinstitutionalization involves all levels and branches 

of government and many governmental agencies. Many problems 
associated with deinstitutionalization were attributable to: 

--The absence of an effective management system for 
clearly defining objectives, roles, resptinsibilities, 
actions to be taken, and monitoring and evaluation to 
be done by various agencies and for effectively hand- 
ling individual transitions from institutions to com- 
munities. 

--The lack of a systematic way to finance deinstitution- 
alization which assures that persons are placed in the 
least restrictive environment most appropriate to their 
needs with provision for needed services most cost- 
effectively. 

--The lack of criteria or standards for defining ade- 
quate or acceptable cormunity placement and the least 
restrictive environment appropriate to the needs of 
persons with various types and degrees of mental dis- 
ability. 

Service delivery, legal, and financial responsibility 
for the mentally disabled in communities is divided among 
several agencies and all levels of government. However, with 
a few exceptions, the roles and responsibilities of agencies 
had not been clearly defined, understood, or accepted. Agree- 
ments among State agencies were frequently made, but they were 
either not comprehensive or not implemented. Several Federal 
and State agency officials and s:.affs we contacted were either 
uncertain of their roles and responsibilities cr said they had 
none. For the most part, agencies administering programs that 
could help accomplish deinstitutionalization had not assessed 
the programs8 impact on this goal or what more they could do 
to help implement it. Also, these agencies had frequently not 
acted systematically or sufficiently to help accomplish the 
goal. 

Improvements are needed in procedures for moving persons 
from institutions to communities to make sure they are prup- 
erly placed, continue to receive apmopriate services, and are 
not unnecessarily returned to institutions. Release plans 
frequently either were not prepared or were incomplete; in 
some instances referral procedures were not adequate; and 
followup was frequently haphazard or nonexistent. 
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In most cases effective mechanisms for dealing with the 
division and fragmentation of responsibility and for effect- 
ively handling individual transitions from institutions to 
the community had not been developed or implemented. When 
such mechanisms did exist for pinpointing responsibility and 
effectively handling such transitions, ccnditions appeared 
to be better than when such mechanisms did not exist. 

Federal, State, and local governments have not developed 
systematic ways to finance deinstitutionalization and the 
long-term care of mentally disabled persons not residing in 
public institutions or nursing homes. State mental health 
and retardation agencies, primarily responsible for the men- 
tally disabled, generally devote most of their budgets to 
institutional care. The National Institute of Mental Health 
and the Dcvelopm&ntal Disabilities Office provide only ? 
small portion of the funds needed and used for care in commu- 
nities. State and Local agencies therefore rely on other 
State and Federal agencies to help provide funds for 
community-based care. Although other agencies have given 
suppJrt, they have not given enough to provide the needed 
community-based facilities and services. 

The lack of funds specifically for deinstitutionalization 
has forced States to use whatever funds they could and to max- 
imize Federal reimbursements. States have relied heavily on 
those Fe‘deral funds most readily available, particularly 
Medicaid and SSI. The availability of Medicaid funds for 
nursing home placements (coupled with difficulties in using 
such funds for other tlFes of community care), restrictions 
under SSI, and other problems have resulted in many disabled 
persons being shifted from public institutions to nursing 
homes, which were frequently not the most appropriate setting. 
Various restrictions and prohibitions in t!le SSI program somc- 
times precluded the States from,putting together a package of 
publicly funded services from several programs for persons in 
the community, thereby further encouraging placement in public 
institution; or nursing homes under Medicaid. 

There has been no clear, comprehensive, consistent 
Federal strategy for helping State and local governments to 
return mentally disabled persons to, or keep them in, commu- 
nities. Such questions as whrit constitutes acceptable 
community-based care and who should be treated in various 
settings have not been answered. In some cases, Federal 
courts have dictated procedures for answering such questions- 

In addition roles, responsibilities, resource commit- 
ments, and specific actions to be taken by Federal agencies 
have not teen determined. As a result, Federal agencies, 
including HEW, have not addressed deinstitutionalization 
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comprehensively or systematically or given needed attention 
to it. Federal agency officials and staff administering pro- 
grams that can or do greatly affect deinstitutionalization 
have not viewed their programs as affecting it and have not 
made such an effect an objective. 

Federal requirements that can or do affect deinstitution- 
alization in such areas as program plans, interagency coopera- 
tion and coordination agreements@ program implementation, and 
monitoring and evaluation are dispersed among several programs 
and agencies and have usually not been effectively applied to 
insure that mentally disabled persons receive needed services 
in the most appropriate setting most cost-effectively. sus- 
tained, combined efforts directed at deinstitutionalization 
among Federal agencies, even within HEW, had not been under- 
taken. 

Mechanisms for coordinating Federal efforts either have 
not addressed deinstitutionalization or have not been effect- 
ive . Neither the Office of Management and Budget nor Federal 
regional councils have addressed deinstitutionalization or 
used the interdepartmental management by objectives system 
to manage deinstitutionalizatior.. The President's Committee 
on Mental Retardation has tried unsuccessfully to mobilize 
or coordinate Federal agency efforts. An effective mechanism 
did not exist within HEW for coordinating efforts for the 
mentally ill. 

The two principal Federal programs specifically directed 
at deinstitutionalization of the mentally disabled--community 
mental health centers and developmental disabilities--have 
helped, but have not fully accomplished their objectives. 
Other Federal programs have clore greatly affected deinstitu- 
tionalization, but not always favorably. Developmental dis- 
abilities program abjectives for stimulating, influencing, 
coordinating, and monitoring other agencies' activities have 
not been fully achieved. Coordination among agencies has im- 
proved but remains a serious problem. Likewise, many gaps in 
community services and facilities remain because of (1) the 
need for State mental retardation agencies to support both 
institutional and community programs, (2) the need for more 
community facilities and services than can be supported by 
the funds available under the program# and (3) the insuffi- 
cient assistance by other Federal, State, and local agencies. 

State developmental d.isabilities councils and agencies 
have recognized some of these problems, but their authority 
to resolve the problems was not commensurate with their re- 
sponsibilities. Their roles for stimulating, influencing, 
coordinating, monitoring, and evaluating other agencies need 
to be strengthened and more-clearly defined, and their efforts 
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in these areas need to be intensified, particularly at the 
local level. HEW and other Federal agencies must also sup- 

-port State developmental disabilities programs by identifying 
specific actions other federally supported agencies can and 
should take to help accomplish program objectives. 

The Developmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of 
Rights Act of 1975 contains several provisions which, if ef- 
Zectively implemented, should resolve many problems we ident- 
ified. However, without greater commitment and cooperation 
of other federally supported programs ;t the State and local 
level@ substantial difficulty will qqparently be experienced 
in achieving the act's objectives. 

hlthough CMHCs and mental health clinics have increased 
the availability of community-based mental health services, 
they have not been totally successful in reducing unnecessary 
admissions or use of mentai hospitals or in providing services 
to persons released from such hospitals. Community-based 
mental health services comprehensive enough to prevent unnec- 
essary admissions to public mental hospitals and to provide a 
full range of mental health services to persons released from 
these hospitals did not exist in many communities. Nedicstlon 
was the only service provided to many released patients. 

A coordinated system of care for the mentally ill through 
the CMHC program remains a goal rather than a reality. The 
CMHC program has developed separate from the public mental 
hospital system, making integration of the two care systems 
even more difficult. Because programs administered by other 
than mental health agencies can greatly affect deinstitution- 
alization, mental health agencies, cXH&, and clinics must 
work more closely with the agencies administering these other 
programs. 

Funding for community-based mental health services has 
not grown in proportion to the need. llental hospitals still 
generally account for the major portion of State mental health 
budgets, and limitations, restrictions, and other problems 
have limited the opportunity for using such sources as SSI, 
Medicaid, and Medicare to help fund community-based care for 
the mentally ill. Declining Federal financial support for 
CMHCs has resulted in some communities being unwilling or 
unable to participate in the program. Some of these problems, 
and others, may lessen the States' ability to achieve the ob- 
jectives of tha Special Health Revenue Sharing Act of 1975 
and the Community Mental Health Centers Amendments of 1975. 

The Medicaid program appears to have been one of the most 
important factors influencing deinstitutionalization. But its 
impact has not been all favorable. Restrictions and 
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incentives under the Medicaid program, coupled with restric- 
tions and problems in other Federal programs and the lack of 
sufficient Federal action to provide alternatives to nursing 
home care, have resulted in shifts of: 

--Many mentally disabled persons from facilities 
having specific standards for their care and 
treatment to skilled nursing and intermediate 
care facilities which generally do not have to 
comply with such standards. 

--The costs of caring for the mentally disabled 
from mental health to welfare budgets and from 
State to Federal budgets. 

--Responsibility for caring for the mentally dis- 
abled from the mental health system to the wel- 
fare system, which was frequently not prepFred 
or equipped to handle the special needs of the 
mentally disabled. 

Other than SNFs and ICFs, the development and use of al- 
ternatives, such as day treatment, clinic services, or home 
health, to inpatient mental hospital care and re;ldential 
care in public institutions for the retarded ulder Medicaid 
has been limited. Federal requirements that directly or in- 
directly pertain to the development or use of such alterna- 
tives differ by type of Medicaid coverage--inpatient mental 
hospital care for persons 65 or older or under 21 and resi- 
dential care in public institutions for the retarded. HEW 
needs to more aggressively monitor and enforce existing re- 
quirements. Incentives for developing and using alternatives 
to inpatient, resiicrLia1, and nursing home care and measures 
for reducing and eliminating restrictions against or impedi- 
ments to developing and asing such alternatives need to be 
explored. 

HEW was not enforcing its regulations that required 
States receiv'ng !!edicaid reimbursement for the care of per- 
sons 65 or older in mental hospitals to make at least annual 
showings that they were satisfactorily progressing toward de- 
veloping and implementing comprehensive mental health programs 
for persons of all ages. States receiving Federal Medicaid 
reimbursements for the care of retarded persons in public in- 
stitutions are not required to develop and implement plans 
for using community-based alternatives. HEW regulations re- 
quire that States document instances in which persons are 
placed in ICFs only because of the absence of alternatives 
and that active exploration for alternatives be initiated. 
:lore emphasis needs to be placed on effectively implementing 
this requirement. 
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SNFs and ICFs have maal- mentally disabled patients and 
residents, but there are nc special standards for them except 
when i,dre than half the residents in an ICF are retarded. In 
some States, SNFs and ICFs have been filled with so many men- 
tally disabled persons that other persons needing care in 
such facilities cannot obtain it. As a result, excessive 
costs have been incurred under Medicaid for unnecessary stays 
in general hospitals. .Llsc, in some instances States appar- 
ently may be improperly claiming Federal reimbursement for 
mentally ill persons under 65 in those SNFs and lCFs in which 
more than half the patients or residents are mentally ill0 

HEW also needs to improve its progran for identifying 
and correcting situations in which rzntall.7 disabled persons 
are inappropriately placed or are not rec;‘.ving eded serv- 
ives in public institutions, SNFs, and ICis. Utilization 
controls have not achieved their intended results. 

Required reviews were frequently either not done or not 
done properly. Deficiencies identified by such reviewa were 
not always corrected because effective mechanisu,s did not 
exist for resolving differences of opinion, %ate Medicaid 
agencies did not always make sure that appropriate acticn was 
taken in response to the reports and recommendations of re- 
view teams, or suitable alternatives did not exist. If util- 
ization controls are to be effective, more efforts need to 
be devoted to developing such alternatives to care in mental 
hospitals, institutions for the retarded, SNFs, and ICFs. 
There also appears to be a heed for mental health and retarda- 
tion professionals to participate in the utilization control 
process for mentally disabled persons in SNFs and ICFs. 

For the most part, States have not implemented systematic 
procedures for release planning and followup to make sure that 
persons receive needed services in the community and that 
their placement continues, ta be appropriate. HEW needs to 
clarify and strengthen its requirements for release planning 
and follow-up, provide more assistance to the States in devel- 
oping systematic approaches to release planning and followup 
through Medicaid and other programs, and monitor afld enforce 
compliance with applicable requirements. 

Many mentally disabled persons need supervision and sup- 
port services in addition to room and board but do not need 
the medically oriented care provided or required to be pro- 
vided by ICFs. Because of the complexities of Medicaid re- 
quirements and their orientation toward medical rather than 
rehabilitative or developmental needs, the development of 
ICFs with less than 16 beds for the retarded has been limited. 
Also, restrictions in the SST program, if enforced, would 
limit or prohibit the use of such funds for persons needing 
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some supervision and support services, thereby limiting the 
States Q ability to use alternatives to ICFs. Because of _Y .1A-1.,. uI.-....- ..P -. 
these problems, there is a need to determine how Federal 
funds could best be used to help the States provide the type 
of care needed by mentally disabled persons not always need- 
ing the medical care typically associated with ICFs. 

Furthermore, efforts . :blic institutions for the 
retarded to comply with IC : sirements could result in the 
inappropriate placement of retzi-kqed persons in communites 
or the expenditure of funds to _. r:grove institutions to a 
greater extent than needed inasmuch as many of the residents 
and those on the waiting lists are believed not to need care 
in such facilities. IiEW therefore needs to closely monitor 
and evaluate the impact of its SCF regulations in this 
regard. 

The Medicare program may be encouraging unnecessary 
hospitalization by restricting outpatient mental health 
care it covers to 50 percent of the cost, or $250 annually, 
whichever is less. This dollar limitation has not changed 
since the Medicare program was enacted in 1965 despite 
increases in the costs of medical care. In addition, HEW 
;eonitoring of State agency surveys of mental hospital com- 
pliance with discharge planning and followup requirements 
under Medicare has been limited. Furthermore, HEW fre- 
quently did not obtain first-hand information on the extent 
to which mental hospitals corrected deficiencies it identi- 
fied because it did not make routine and systematic surveys 
at such hospitals. 

SSI funds have helpea mentally disabled persons return 
to and remain in communities. However, the lack of stand- 
ards in the SSI program hx allowed persons to be placed into 
substandard facilities or without provision for support ser- 
vices. In addition, certain aspects of the SSI program may 
have hampered deinstitutienalization by iaadvertantly result- 
ing in the inappropriate placement of mentally disabled 
persons. 

Reductions in SSI payments resulting from support and 
maintenance provided by public agencies may have influenced 
the placement of persons in ICFs under the Medicaid program. 
The prohibition of SSI payments to persons in community-based 
public facilities and the financial incentives to the States 
under Medicaid compared to SSI (1) may have resulted in the 
placement in ICFs of persons who did not need that level of 
care and (2) may have inhibited the provision of halfway 
house services by publicly operated CM8Cs. Enforcement of 
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SSI requirements pertaining to the reduction of SSI benefits 
for persons placed in facilities providing services that 
could be provided in ICFs under Medicaid also could have 
hindered the development of alternatives to institutional 
and nursing home care. Financial incentives to the States 
under Medicaid relative to SSI could also result in persons 
being placed in ICFs to enable rhe State to minimize its 
own expenditures. 

The social services-programs have provided funds for 
helping mentally disabled persons return to and remain in 
communities. Although many mentally disabled persons have 
been released from public institutions without provision 
for needed services, many States had not used all the Federal 
funds available to them under the social services programs. 
Reascns for this included the controversy and confusion 
surrounding the program and the inability or unwillingness 
of States to provide the necessary matching funds. 

In addition, IIEW had not monitored or enforced require- 
ments for social service plans responsive to indivLdua1 needs 
and for appropriate foster placements. A new,social services 
program went into effect in 1975. However, !IEW's regulations 
for the new program do not require that service plans be 
responsive to ea,:h person's needs or that foster placements 
are and continue to be appropriate. Furthermore, although 
deinstitutionalization is a program goal, HEW's regulations 
do not require States to link their program plans to similar 
goals of mental health agencies, CMHCs, or other agencies. 

HEW and State vocational rehabilitation agencies need 
to give more emphasis to serving the more severely mentally 
disabled. HEW needs to (1) define an appropriate role for 
the vocational rehabilitation pcogram for assisting in 
deinstitutionalization, (2) pro\*ide more assistance and 
guidance to States and monitor and evaluate their efforts 
relating to this goal, (3) clarify the definition of severe 
disability for the retarded and make sure that the States use. 
consistent classification procedures, and (4) make sure that 
decisions to deny vocational rehabilitation services are 
made in accordance with its regulations. 

Rehabilitating the more severely mentally disabled will 
clearly he more difficult and costly than rehabilitating the 
less seterely disabled. However, if these persons are to 
be successfully deinstitutionalized, their needs must be 
better recognized. Because of the pressures on the State 
agencies to show successful rehabilitations, funds sky ileed 
to be earmarked for these persons so that they will rJt have 
to compete with the less severely disabled in the community. 
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'Ihe lack of suitable housing is preventing many mentally 
disabled persons in public institutions from being returned 
to the community and causing others to ke inappropriately 
placed in nursing homes. The Federal Government, primarily 
through Eedicaid, is paying at least half the cost-. for 
caring for many of these persons. 

Recognizing the need fcr suitable co.mmunity housing for 
the retarded, the President directed HUD to help develop 
special housing arrangements to facilitate independent living 
for retarded persons in the community. ND had not taken - 
substantive action to inform or instruct its headquarters 
and field staffs or local housing authorities about what 
they were to do to carry out the President's directive. 
Almost without exception the officials and specialists for 
the elderly and handicapped we contacted in HUD's regional 
and area offices were not aware of the Presidential direc- 
tive, did not know that the retarded could be regarded as 
handicapped for HUD programs, and had not acted to inform 
or instruct local housing authorities or others about what 
they could do to help in deinstitutionalization or to con- 
sider the needs of the mentally disabled in their housing 
assistance plans. 

Local housing authorities we contacted had generally 
not identified the needs of the mentally disabled in their 
housing assistance plans. Many did not understand how their 
programs could assist in deinstitutionalization. 

Labor programs have helped mentally disabled persons 
return to communities from institutions by providing job 
training and placement and by authorizing the payment of 
subminimum wages so that the mentally disabled who were not 
fully productive could be employed. The Secretary of Labor, 
however, had not informed or instructed +-?I% Department's 
staff about their roles and re:ponsibilitles for helping in 
oeinstitutionalization, and rogram administrators had not 
considered their programs' impact on this objective. Many 
mentally disabled persons served by sheltered workshops were 
not placed into competitive, productive employment, and 
others need job training and placement assistance to help 
them lead normal or close to normal lives in the community. 

Actions Labor can take.to more effectively nelp mentally 
disabled persons return to and remain in communities include 
(1) making more periodic evaluations of the progress made by 
sheltered workshops in preparing mentAlly disabled persons 
for and hezoing them obtain suitable employment and (2) 
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strengthening the role of the Employment Service, Compre- 
hensive Enlployment and Training Act programs, and the affirm- .._._ -.-.*. _a.- .-1 a- i .-- ative action program for the handicapped to help train and 
place mentally disabled persons. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS 

Solutions to many deinstitutionalization problems in- 
volve many Federal agencies under different congressional 
committees. Therefore, we recommend that each House of the 
Congress consider designating a committee with overall respon- 
sibility to oversee all Federal efforts toward deinsitutional- 
ization of the mentally disabled. This committee should: 

--Make sure that Federal programs be directed so that 
the congressional policy that the mentally disabled 
have a right to be treated in the least restrictive 
setting appropri ,:e to their needs is achieved. For 
example, the Congress could make deinstitutionaliza- 
tion a specific objective of MUD's housing and com- 
munity development programs 

--Establish legislative lin;-s among federally'supported 
programs so that they are mutually supportive 
in accomplishing deinstitutionalization and that they 
are used to make sure that mentally disabled persons are 
placed in the least restrictive setting appropriate 
to their needs with needed support services provided 
most cost-effectively. For example, Medicaid requires 
States to implement utilization control programs to, 
among other things, identify persons inappropriately 
olaced in mental hospitals, SSFs, and ICFs, including 
institutions for the retarded. Federal legislation 
also requires States to develop plans for eliminating 
inappropriate institutional placements under develop- 
mental disabilities and mental health programs. How- 
ever States are not required to specifically identify 
how they will implement their title XX proqrams to 
(1) help eliminate or reduce inappropriate placements 
identified by utilization controls, (2) support State 
mental health and developmental disabilities programs 
aimed at deinstitutionalization, or (3) help make sure 
that eligible persons released from institutions are 
not placed in substandard facilities or without pro- 
vision for needed services. 

Because the lack of coordination and case management at 
the local level was identified as a major problem, the Con- 
gress should ccnsider requiring State developmental disabili- 
ties programs to concentrate on the solution of this problem. 
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Also, the Congress should consider amending section 
1833(c) of the Social Security Act to increase the amount of 
outpatient mental health coverage available under Medicare. 
This could be done by increasing the $250 limit, the percent 
of Federal reimbursement, or both or by authorizing a combined 
limit on inpatient and outpatient mental health care to en- 
courage outpatient care. 

In several laws the Congress has expressed its prefer- 
ence for community-based care for the mentally ill. Peclin- 
ing Federal financial support for CWXCs has impeded the 
development of them and o-f mental health programs in communi- 
ties. There remains a critical shortage of community mental 
health services, and successftil methods for financing these 
services have not yet been developed. The rnos.7: direct 
Federal funding for such services comes from the CMHC and 
Special Health Revenue Sharing prcgrams. Although Special 
Health Revenue Sharing funds are administered by the States, 
CMHC grants are generally made directly by the Federal Gov- 
ernment to local applicants. As a result, two separate 
mental health "systemsA continue to be promoted--mental 
hospitals and CMHCs. Coordination between CMHCs and mental 
hospitals and between r?.ental health agencies and others 
remains a serious problem. 

Therefore, the Congress should consider consoli- 
dating the funds earmarked for mental health under t-: 
Special Health Revenue Sharing and CMI?C programs into a 
formula grant to State mental health agencies. This combined 
grant could (1) more effectively accomplish the objectives 
of the two programs, (2) give St-t a e mental health agencies 
greater capability and flexibility so they can Frovide a 
coordinated, comprehensive mental health system with emphasis 
on community-based care, and (3) provide a pre stable fund- 
ing source for community mental health servic s until other 
funding methods are fully developed. 

Because of (1) the problems cited by the Department of 
Labor that could hinder greater efforts for the mentally dis- 
abled in its programs, (2) the p roblems cited by an HEW con- 
tractor regarding finding suitable jobs for tha mentally 
disabled leaving sheltered workshops, and (3! the problems 
experienced by State vocational rehabilitation agencies in 
serving the more severely mentally disabled, the Congress 
should consider whether additional legislative initia- 
tives are needed to help Federal, State, and local agencies 
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expand their efforts for the severely mentaliy disabled. 
One problem appears to be insufficient consideration for the 
extra efforts and difficulties involved in trying 50 help 
grcups with particular disadvantages, such ,.s the mentally 
disabled. Options to consider inclr*de earmarking funds for 

.-__ .____*..,- _,.* ,,*- I, .._ --- this purpose or establishing a weighted case closure tar fund- 
ing formula to encourage services to this group. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO 
THE DIRECTOR OF OMB 

We recommend that the Director of OHB: 

1. Direct Federal agencies to develop and implement 
an interdepartmental objective for accomplishing 
deinstitutionalization and recommend that the 
President adopt deinstitutionalization as a Presi- 
dential objective in the interdepartmental manage- 
ment by objectives system. 

2, Clearly identify the roles and responsibilities of 
and specific actions to be taken by Federal agen- 
cies. 

2 I. Direct Federal regional councils to mobilize, coor- 
dinate, and evaluate Federal agency deinstitutional- 
ization efforts at the regional level. 

RECO!JiilENDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETAR'I OF HEW 

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW: 

4. Define roles and responsibilities of and specific 
actions to be taken by HEW agencies to accomplish 
deinstitutionalization objectives. 

5. Designate an agency or official responsible for 
overseeing and coordinating the Department's efforts 
relating to deinstitutionalization. 

6. Determine how best to make sure that State ascncies 
administering hSW-sqported programs develop-and 
implement effective case management systems for 
persons being released from public institutions 
so that (a) individual's needs are fully 
assessed, (b) arrangements are made for apprqxiate 
placement and needed services, (c) sufficient 
followup is provided to ascertain that placements 
continue to be appropriate, services needed are 
received, and changes needed in placemnt or ser- 
vices are effected, (d) responsibilities and 
accountability are clearly identified, and (e) pro- 
grams are evaluated for their cost effectiveness. 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

Determine what changes need to be made in the Medi- 
caid program or other Federal programs to give States 
incentives to (a) place mentally disabled and other 
persons needing housing, income maintenance, some 
supervision, and support services, but not always 
medical care, in the most appropriate setting and 
(b) avoid unnecessary placements in SNFs and ICFs. 

Determine what roles CMRCs, developmental disabili- 
ties, social services, and other Federal programs 
should have in helping to resolve the problems 
associated with the placement of large numbers of 
mentally disabled persons in SNFs and ICFs and to 
achieve systematic approaches to release planning 
and followup. 

Require HEW agencies tc help States develop alter- 
native facilities or provide services to those persons 
identified by independent medical or professional re- 
view teams to be inappropriately placed or not receiv- 
ing appropriate services. 

10. Guide HUD, Labor, ACTION, and other Federal agencies 
on specific actions they can take to assist in 
deinstitutionalization and recommend to the Presi- 
dent that such actions be taken. 

11. Develop a coordinated departmental research, evalu- 
ation, and terhnical assistance effort to help the 
States provide cost-effective community-based care 
to the mentally disabled who are more appropriately 
served there than as inpatients or residents in 
institutions, 

12. Determine, in consultation with the States, a clear 
and consistent Federal role in the mental health 
and retardation area and make appropriate recommen- 
dations to the Congress for a long-term cpproach 
to alleviating the problems identified in this 
report. 

13. Establish guidance or criteria, in cooperation with 
the States, on (1) the least restrictive environment 
appropriate for persons with various types and 
degrees of mental illness and retardation and (2) 
under what conditions (for example, the types, 
quantities, and quality of facilities and services 
available) persons should be treated in institutions 
or communities. 
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14. Request pt'rmission from the House Committee on Interstate 
and Forci~n Commerce and the Senate Committee on Labor 
and Public Mlfare to accept this report and the five re- 
lated r~&Yxts to the directors of the HEW regional offices _ 
as partial fulfillment of the reguirements for studies in 
section 209 of Public Law 94-103. 

15. Require IZkN-supported State and local agencies to coor- 
dinate with State develoomental disabilities councils and 
agencies in achieving deinstitutionalization objectives. 

DevePoomentnl disabilities S-S----r+-,.,.---, -a-.-- 

16. More clearly identify ih HEW's regulations the re'sponsi- 
bilities of State developmental disabilities councils 
and ag~ncir?a for stimulating, influencing, coordinating, 
monicorinq, ;tnd evaluating other agencies' activities, in- 
cluding loc,ll housing al*** community development, employ- 
ment, 3n6 rwqpouer traikng. This could include reguiring 
State d~twloywntal disabilities councils or agencies to 
help (a) local governments preparc and implement their 
housing assistance and community Jevelopment plans as 
they relate to the needs of the deve:opmentaliy disabled 
and (b) StatG and local employment agencies in develop- 
ing better ways to assist in deinstitutionalization by 
providing training to their staffs and encouraging them 
to partiripate in release activities. 

17. Monitor and evaluate Stale progress and problems in car- 
rying out their responsibilities. 

18. Require State devetopmental disabilities councils and 
agencies ts devote more effort to local coordination, 
particularly in reqard to making certain that agency re- 
sponsibility for providing facilities, services, and fol- 
lowup for persons in the community is defined. 

19. Designate the problems identified in this report as areas 
of national significance and direct that some of the De- 
partmei& 'a discretionary funds be used to develop and 
test solutlans. 

26. Require State developmental disabilities councils to make 
sure that the roles and responsibilities of and specific 
action to lx taken by State and local agencies for dein- 
stitutisll~ll~ation.are identified. 

21. Qbtnin the assistance of State *;overnors in making the de- 
velopmental disabilities program more effective in coor- 
dinatinq and stimulating State and local agency efforts 
toward deinstitutionalization. 
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Special Health Revenue Sharing and CMHCs 

22. Direct that State mental health plans required under the 
Special Health Revenue Sharing Act of 1975 clearly 
identify the roles and responsibilities of mental hospi- 
tals, CMHCs, clinics, and other agencies for mentally ill 
persons in communities and that States describe procr\dures 
for making sure that these are understood and accepted, 
through such mechanisms aa agreements among the concerned 
organizations. The agreements could cover sluch respensi- 
bilities as developing, oroviding, or funding community 
alternatives to institutional care: preparing and imple- 
menting individual service plans: following up on pcrscns 
after release from mental hospitals: and overall monitor- 
ing, evaluation, and case management to make sure thst the 
system established functions effectively. 

Medicaid 

23. Monitor and enforce compliance with Medicaia regulations 
requiring that: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

States prepare annual reports on progress totiard 
developing and implementing comprehensive mental 
health programs for ;ti!‘sons of all ages. This 
should be coordinated with requirements under the 
Special Health Revenue Sharing Act of 1975. 

States (1) document instances in which persons are 
placed in ICFs because of the unavailability of 
community alternatives and (2) actively seek al- 
ternatives. 

Release plans which include arrangement for ap- 
propriate services, protective supervision, and 
followup be prepared and implemented. 

SNFs and ICFs be capable of providing appropriate 
restorative and development services to their mn- 
tally disabled patients and residents. 

Mentally ill Jersons urn&r b5 are not entitled to 
Medicaid benefits in SNFs and ICFs considered to 
be institutions for mental diseases. 

Interagency agreements required under Medicaid are 
developed and implemented and adequately address 
roles and responsibilities for deinstitutionaliza- 
tion. 
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24. Clarify and strengthen reJ..ease planning and followup re- 
quirements SO that persons' comorehens.ive needs 
are assessed and that responsibilities for Implementing 
release plans and followup are clearly identified. Make 
release planning requirements as consistent as possible 
for mental hospitals, SNFs, and ICFs, including institu- 
tions for the retarded. This should be done in coordina- 
tion with the Bureau of Xealth Insurance and other appro- 
priate agencies. 

25. Help States develop and implement systematic approaches 
to release planning and followup. 

26. Suide the States on the types of services to be provided 
to mentally disabled persons in SNFs and ICFs. 

27. Clarify the ICF regulations on faciiities with fewer than 
16 beds and determine whether the requirements are too 
medically oriented to meet the needs of the retarded. 

28. Evaluate the impact that the 1977 XT standards will have 
on deinstitutionalization and determine whether national 
policies or actions will be needed to preClude the re- 
lease of retarded persons to inappropriate community set- 
tings as a result of efforts by public institutions to 
meet staffing and other requirements. 

29. Require States to effectively implement utilization con- 
trols and make sure that they accomplish intended results 
through HEW's validation surveys. 

30. See that more mental hospitals and institutions for 
the retarded are included in validation surveys of State 
utilization control programs. 

31. Require that mental health or retardation professionals 
be included on such validation surveys to evaluate the 
appropriateness of placement; feasibility of alternate 
placement: and appropriateness of services for mentally 
disabled persons in public institutions, TNFs, and ICFs. 

32. Require that (a) State independent review teams include 
mental health or retardation professionals, as appro- 
priate, to make similar evaluations for the mentally 
disabled or (b) State review teams determine that such 
evaluations had been made for mentally disabled persons 
by qualified mental retardation or mental health pro- 
fessionals or provide additional training ir, mental 
health and retardation to those conducting independent 
reviews for the States. 
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33. 

34. 

Medicare 

35. 

..-- 

Require State M&icaid agencies to see that other . 

State and local agencies responsible for planning, devel- 
wing, and providing corriranity-based alternatives or __ _ ,..-. 
services become a formal part of the utilizatian.control 
process by receiving pertinent reports and recommendations 
of indepandent retiew teams. 

fake certain thctt States have effective mechanisms for 
implementing reccmmendations of independent review 
teams and for rcczlving differences of opinion between 
the teams and starts at the facilities being reviewea. 

-- 

. 

Lxpand monitoring and enforcement of requirements for 
release planning and followup at mental hospitals under 
Medicare to provide more systematic coverage of such 
facilities. This should be done in conjunction with 
similar efforts for compliance with Medicaid require- 
ments. 

Social services 

36. Evaluate State implementation cf YEW regulations under 
title XX to determine whether (a) individual needs are 
being fully assessed, (b) services provided are respon- 
sive to individual naeds to keep persons in the commu- 
nity, and (cl more specific requirements for individual 
service plans are needed. 

37. Consider the desirability and feasibility of requiring 
States participating under title XX to (a) make certain 
that eligible persons placed in foster care or other resi- 
dential settings by State or local agencies are in set- 
tings which are appropriate to their needs and which meet 
applicable minimum standards, that they receive appropriate 
services, and that they continue to be appropriately placed 
and receive appropriate services responsive to their needs 
and (b) provide certain services to eligible persons to 
enable them to return to or remain in communities, partic- 
ularly to help prevent admission or readmission to public 
institutions. 

38. Evaluate the extent to which State title XX agencies 
describe and implement coordinated planning and serv- 
ices provis?on with.other agencies, such as develop- 
mental dis,..ilities, health, mental health, Medicaid, 
social security, education, and housing, as they re- 
late to deinstitutionalization. Determine whether 
legislative or regulatory changes or other actions 
are needed to help insure adequate linkages among 
related programs. - 
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Vocational rehabilitation -_I 
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39. Provide more assistance and guidance to State voca- 
tional rehabilitation agencies and monitor and eval- 
uate their programs so that they devote appropriate 
efforts to help the more severely mentally disabled; 
particularly those in and released from institutions. 
This sheuld be done in coordination with NIMH, DDO, 
and the Department of Labor. 

40. Clarify the definition of severe disability as it re- 
lates to the retarded and make certain that States are 
using consistent procedures and criteria for classify- 
ing persons as retarded. 

41. Make certain that decisions to deny vocational serv- 
ices to the mentally disabled on the basis of their 
incapability of achieving a vocational goal are maGe 
only when the absence of vocational potential has 
been demonstrated beyond any reasonable doubt and in 
consultation with a mental health or retardation pro- 
fessional. 

RECOMMEKDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF HUD -- 

We recommend that the Secretary of HUD, in cooperation 
with HEW: 

42. Direct that a Department-wide action plan be devel- 
oped, possibly through its MB0 system, identifying 
roles and responsibilities of component agencies, as 
well as specific steps to be taken, to assist in de- 
institutionalization. 

43, Expand efforts to inform and train regional and area 
office personnel on the applicability of HUD programs 
to deinstitutionalization and what their specific re- 
sponsibilities are, includinq actions to be taken. 

44. Issue guidelines to HUD regional and area offices and 
to local governments and housing and community develop- 
ment agencies so that mentally disahleu persons are 
housed in appropriate facilities and that arrangements 
for support services have been made with mental health, 
social services, or other agencies and organizations. 
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45. 

46. 

47. 

Direct that regional and area office personnel work 
more closely with HEW, State, and local mental health 
and mental retardation officials so that housing pro- 
vided to the mentally disabled is appropriate. 

Inform local governments and housing and community 
development agencies, as well as directors and man- 
agers of HUD-assisted projects, on the applicability 
of HUD-assisted programs to the mentally disabled and 
on specific steps that can be taken, such as earmark- 
ing a specific number of housing units for the men- 
tally disabled. 

Monitor and evaluate the extent to which and how the 
mentally disabled have been served by HUD-assisted pro- 
grams and the extent to which local agencies have con- 
sidered the needs of the mentally disabled in their corn- 
munity development and housing assistance plans. 

RECOMMBNDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF LABOR 

We recommend that the Secretary of Labor, in cooperation 
with HEW: 

48. Direct that a Department-wide strategy and plan be 
developed and implemented to help accomplish dein- 
stitutionalization objectives. 

49. Expand efforts to monitor and evaluate the ccmpliance of 
sheltered workshops with requirements. 

50. Strengthen the role of State and local employment agencies 
by (a) encouraging or instructing them to assist mental 
health and retardation agencies by participating in re- 
lease planning and followup and helping to find suitable 
jobs for the mentally disabled, (b) providing more in- 
centives to them to assist the more severely mentally 
disabled, and (c) making sure that the specialist for 
the handicapped in each employment office is ade- 
quately trained to help the mentally disabled. 

51. More aggressively monitor and enforce the requirements 
under section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as 
amended, so that employers take affirmative action 
to hire the handicapped, including the mentally disabled. 

52. Determine what additional steps can be taken to make the 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act program more 
responsive to the needs of the mentally disabled released 
from public institutions. 
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AGENCY COMME?X‘S AND OUR EVALUATION ’ -- 

We received comments on a draft of this report from the 
Office of Management and Budoet; the Departments of Health, 
Educaticn, and Welfare; Housing and Urban Development; Labor; 
and 3us t ice; and the National Association of State Mental 
Bealth Program Directors. 

These Federal agencies and the association generaliy 
agreed with the thrust of our report. HUD and the Depart- 
ment of Labor generally concurred in our recommendatit)ns and 
outlined a number of actions they have taken, were taking, or 
planned to take to help in deinstitutionalization. 

Because of the complexities of the issues and the number 
of agencies involved, HEK provided only brief formal comments 
on our draft report and did not comment on our recommenda- 
ti0WS. Rowever, the BEW Assistant Secretary for Planning 
and Evaluation was given responsibility for coordinating the 
Department’s response to our FfXQnmendatiOnS and for develop- 
ing an implementation plan. BE'?? said this plan and HEW's 
toxzents on our recommendations will be provided within 60 
da>-s following the issuance of this report. 

The torments we received and our evaluation are sum- 
marized beiow. 

QFFICE OF MANAGEEEW" AND BUDGET 

OPfB endorsed the goal of appropriate care and treatment 
of the mentally disabled with a full range of community care 
as an alternative to institutional care. It cited ita pro- 
posal to consolidate 16 categorical Federal health pr-ograms 
as an attempt to help overcome the fragmentation problem. 

QMB stated that the administration will coatinue to sup- 
par* appropriate services to the mentally disabled by 

--requesting appropriate lewels of Federal resources 
to support State and conx+unity efforts to develop 
appropriate service alternatives for the mentally 
disabled: 

--supporting the State and local decisionmaking respon- 
sibilities in this area: and 

--proposing consolidation into block grants of narrow 
categorical health and related service programs which, 
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.  . ._I  .-a-..+ _A. . .  a-” .--.-*---as currently designed, make program integration and 
coordination at the State and local level extremely 
difficult. 

OMB said, however, that the actions we proposed it take, 
as stated on page 184, were unwarranted snd would constitute 
an unjustifiable intrusion into traditlonal and appropriat? 
State and local responsibilities. We recognize that improved 
coordination at the local level should result from removing 
impediments at the Federal level, such as the multiplicity 
of programs. However, this will be a long-term effort, and 
even with some program consolidation, there are and will be 
several Federal departments and agencies administering pro- 
grams that can, do, or could affect deinstitutionaliaation. 

Because 0+iB and Federal regional councils are respon- 
sible for coordinating Federal agencies' activities, we be- 
lieve the actions that we are recommending they take are 
necessary and appropriate. Further, we do not believe these 
actions would interfere with State and local responsibili- 
ties. The actions we are recommending are aimed at makin,g 
certain that roles, responsibilities, and actions to be 
taken by Federal agencies within their legislative authority 
are clearly identified and that their activities are coor- 
dinated and evaluated. The recommendations are aimed at (1) 
removing obstacles to the development of appropriate commun- 
ity alternatives for the mentally disabled, (2) providing 
positive actions by Federal agencies to assist State and 
local governments in doing this, and (3) enhancing inter- 
agency collaboration. 

DEPARTMEMT OF HEALTH, 
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

HEW generally agreed with the thrust of our report and 
recommendations. Because of the many HEW agencies involved 
in deinstitutionalization and the complexities of the issues, 
HEW provided only brief formal comments on our draft report. 
Bowever, HEW staff provided informal comments on our draft 
report, and we made technical changes where appropriate. 

In addition, HEW staff belia2ved that certain aspects of 
deinstitutionalization needed further analysis and considera- 
tion. Some of their comments follow. 

/ 

,’ 

Assistant Secretary for 
Planninq and Evaluation 

Deinstitutionalization is a joint responsibility of Fed- 
eral, State, and local governments. Although there are many 
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actions that the Federal Government could and should take to 
address deinstitutionalization, it is largely a 5tate respon- 
sibility and the impetus must come from the States. Some of 
the major reforms States must be willing to make are 

--reforming budget processes to enable funds to flow 
to a variety of care settings rather than only to 
institurions, 

--coordinating different services at State and local 
levels, 

--extending existing or developing new intergovernmen- 
tal relations with communities and shifting partial 
or total responsibility for care to communities, 

--developing community services, 

--working with communities to help them become more 
receptive to having mentally disabled persons reside 
in their neighborhoods, and 

--working with unions and State employees whose employ- 
ment in institutions may be affected. 

The Federal Government should assist States in these 
actions through fiscal incentives and capacity building ef- 
forts. 

More emphasis needs to be placed on determining the 
costs of serving persons in alternative long-term care set- 
tings. Findings of various studies comparing the costs of 
institutional and community care are not conclusive and in- 
dicate that the state of the art of determining the costs of 
alternative care settings needs to be further developed. 

Assistant Secretary for Health 

Better planning efforts at Federal, State, and local 
levels are needed so that a balanced system of care is devel- 
oped which provides relevant and high-quality services in 
institutions and communities. Also, fiscal incentives are 
needed to encourage local communities to accept responsibility 
for serving the more chronically disabled, and more interac- 
tion is needed between State and local governments. 

The problem of finding, training, and supervising, and 
monitoring the personnel needed in a community care system 
needs to be addressed. The National Institute of Mental 
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Health has recently identified training and retraining for 
deinstitutionalization and comn,unity support as a major prior- 
ity for its services manpower program. Also, the Division of 
Long-Term Care in the Health Resources Administration believes 
that there is a need to increase efforts to adequately pre- 
pare staff in community long-term care facjiities to serve 
persons released from State institutions and that such efforts 
are related to its mission. 

There are no clear and generally agreed upon criteria . 
for determining what services and settings are most appro- 
priate and least restrictive for persons with different types 
and degrees of mental illness or disability under varying cir- 
cumstances. There is a need for (1) additional research to 
determine the relative costs, benefits, and cost distribution 
among agencies for community-based care and rehabilitation 
programs and (2) continuing discussion dDOUt this issue among 
consumers, service prcviders, professionals, citizens, law- 
yers; and others. 

Assistant Secretary 
for Human Development 

Since the enactment of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
State vocational rehabilitation agencies have been realigning 
their resources to concentrate on serving more persons with 
severe mental disabilities and have increased the proportion 
of rehabilitated persons who are classified as severely men- 
tally disabled. However, program improvements in the coverage 
of mentally disabled persons8 including those in institutions, 
do need to be made. 

The Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 
provides for substantial Federal support for the education 
of handicapped children both in public schools and in institu- 
tions. The implementation of this act can greatly affect de- 
institutionalization, 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING 
AND URBiLFa DEVELOPMEIZT 

HUD stated that, in general, our report accurately re- 
ffected many problems historically associated with attempts 
to use its housing programs for mentally disabled persons. 

In regard to our recommendations, HUD stated that it has 
taken, was taking, or would take several actions to improve 
the Department's responsiveness to the Federal deinstitution- 
alization effort. HUD said that it: 
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s-. .C..-“a”-  .  . . . *  .e..sn ~,_ %.<s >-.-a-- .  .  ---Issued instructions to its field offices in early 1975 
directing its regional administrators to give adequate 
and full support to increasing HUD's responsiveness to 
the special needs of the elderly and handicapped. 

--Selected 10 applicant groups in April 1976 for direct 
loans whose projects should provide about 450 living 
units for the developmentally disabled. These projects 
will be monitored by HUD in cooperation with HEW and 
will serve as a basis for establishing standards for 
this type of project and should permit greater use of 
HUD programs for such facilities. 

--Has established a departmental action force to plan 
for the implementation of section 504 of the Rehabili- 
tation Act of 1973 (see p. 215) pending the issuance 
of guideii.les by HEW. 

--Was considering adopting regulations that would pro- 
hibit automatically denying admission of mentally re- 
tarded or mentally ill persons, as defined in,HUD 
legislation, to low income housing. 

--Was directing its field offices to screen more care- 
fully all community development applications for 
strict compliance with requirements to assess the 
housing needs of the handicapped. However, HUD said 
it is difficult to find that local housing assistance 
plans are not consistent with housing and community 
needs and objectives as the plans relate to the handi- 
capped because complete data on such needs and objec- 
tives usually is noi available. 

--Will revise its low income housing production proce- 
dures so that they address the housing needs of the 
mentally disabled as well as the needs of the elderly 
and physically handicapped. 

--Will sponsor a demonstration and evaluation. of small 
group homes which will result in guidelines for HUD 
staff and for sponsors on how to develop such facili- 
ties for the handicapped using HUD resources. 

--Plans to sponsor a conference of housing managers for 
the handicapped to enable them to discuss their man- 
agement problems, exchange ideas, and learn of new 
concepts to enhance the development and delivery of 
housing for the handicapped. 
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In addition, the Assistant Secretary for Consumer Affairs 
and Regulatory Functions said that she was incorporating a 
number of action steps into the fiscal year 1477 operating 
plan under the Department's Goals Management {management by 
objectives) System aimed at preventing unnecessary institu- 
tionalization of mentally and physically handicapped persons. 
Specific actions will include 

--a review of the applicability of existing AUD minimum 
property standards to the develobment of small group 
homes and similar supportive-type living arrangements, 

--a mangement meeting with HUD field personnel to enhance 
their capability to help sponsors use HUD resources to 
meet the special housing needs of the handicapped, 

--coordinating the publication and distribution of an 
updated management guide for congregate housing facil- 
ities, and 

--assuring the delivery of adequate social and other 
servLces in coordination with other Federal agencies. 

The Assistant Secretary will also coordinate consumer 
input into the formulation o f HUD policy on criteria for 
selecting applicants for loans under its section 202 program 
for the elderly and handicapped. The goal will be to make 
certain that small, nonprofit, community-based organizations 
are afforded the same opportunity to receive funding as are 
larger, more experienced applicants. 

With respect to recommendation # 44, HUD stated it could 
not issue guidelines to make certain that adequate facilities 
and s-upportive services are provided to the mentally disabled 
through the community development block grant program because 
such action would be contrary to ll?gislative intent. However, 
our recommendation was not intended to mean that HUD funds 
necessarily be used, but rather that organizations responsible 
for administering HUD-assisted programs make certain that men- 
tally disabled persons are not placed in their facilities 
without assurances from mental health, social services, or 
other agencies or organizations that the facilities are ap- 
propriate and that needed supportive services will be pro- 
vided. 

We believe that the actions recently taken by HUD as 
well as those it is taking and plans to take are responsive 
to the needs of the mentally disabled and to our recommenda- 
tions. We believe, however, that HUD should work with HEW 
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to develop and implement effective procedures for rz.:fing ce;- 
tain that the housing and community develnpnent ne&s of the 

--. .-..a..,- _.._.. I- “I- mentally disabled are identified an4 made avai1able.x local 
governments and HUD field offices. One potential s?Crce of 
some of this inf *mation might be the reports of independent 
medical and prc. ,sional review teams required under ??edi- 
caid. (See ch. I ) 

DEPARTMENT O!= LABOR -a- 

The Departn:er,t of Labor, which provided oral ccraents 
on our draft report, generally agreed with our findir,qs and 
recommendations. Labor officials said that Labor prcsrams 
have helped train and find jobs for many mentally disabled 
persons. They stated, however, that providing more kelp to 
the mentally disabled presented particularly difficult prob- 
lems, especial.ly in its Employment Service and Comprehensive 
Employment and Training programs, because of (11 the 3xstbnce 
between public institutions and employment offices er;d Com- 
prehensive Employment and Training program sponsors. 12) 
incentives in both programs aimed at making as many job place- 
ments as possible, which might discourage efforts to help the 
more hard to place mentally disabled, and (3) limited ee- 
sources in both programs for addressing the probleti of target 
groups@ such as the mentally disabled, with particular prob- 
lems in the employment market. The reluctance of mzr,y employ- 
ers to hire the mentally disabled was also cited as .a prob- 
lem. 

In addition, Labor stated that the decision tcZ further 
expand training and employment services to this especially 
disadvantaged group using resources available under the 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act rests prizz-arily 
with the State and local prime sponsors. They detersine how 
allocated resources will be used in their jurisdictions. 

Labor officia-, also Sdid that as a result of e 1973 
decision by the D.S. District Court for the District of 
Columbia, it had been enforcing standards for the pq=ment 
of minimum and subminimum wages to patients who also work in 
State institutions, including those for the mentally ii1 and 
retarded. They believed that the enforcement of these stan- 
dards helped tne deinstitutionalization effort by (13 making 
certain that mentally disabled persons who could be returned 
~3 the community were not kept in instituticns to perform 
work for low wages and (2) helping to identify those who k'ere 
ready for community placement by identifying persons who 
should be receiving the minimum wage. They believe that the 
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capability of a mentally disabled person to earn or be en- 
titled to the minimum wage is an indicator of his or her po- 
tential for community placement. 

Labor has curtailed its efforts to enforce its standards 
on the payment of minimum and subminimum wages to patient 
workers in State institutions as a result of a June 1976 deci- 
sion by ;he U.S. Supreme Court. The Court ruled that por- 
tions of the Federal law authorizing Labor’s activities in 
this area were not constitutional. 

Labor officials provided the following comments in re- 
sponse to our recommendations. 

--They believed that a Department-wide strategy and 
plan for deinstitutionalization are desirable and will 
develop such a plan, in cooperation with BEW. The 
plan will represent actib,;ties that can realistically 
be carried out within (1) the missions of the various 
constituent agencies of Labor and (2) the limits of 
available resources. 

--They will expand efforts to monitor sheltered work- 
shop complicrnce with applicable requirements. Labor 
heid also recognized this need and has initiated ac- 
tiC?R to expand such efforts in fiscal year 1977. The 
limited number of inspections of sheltered workshops 
resulted, in part, from the lack of trained staff and 
incentives to inspectors. Workshops are more diffi- 
cult to evaluate than other types of facilities, and 
Labor’s compliance officers generally don’t have 
special training in this area. Also, the ‘rewards” 
system for Labor’s compliance officers has been pri- 
marily based on obtaining back wages. Since rela- 
tively large sums would usually not be involved in 
the workshop area, Labor field staffs have had little 
incentive to emphasize workshop evaluations. Labor 
is sponsoring a pilot training project OR workshop 
evaluations in one of .its regions. 
is successful, 

If the project 
it will be extended to all Labor re- 

gional offices. 

--Labor will explore , with HEW, what can be done to 
further meet the employment assistance needs of the 
t-zentally disabled released and to be released from 
institutions. Labor will continue to make certain 
that someone in each local employment service office 
is trained to help the mentally disabled. 
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Labor said that for financial reasons, many employ- 
ment service agencies have not been able to provide 
complete services to the mentally disabled because 
services to this group frequently involve intensive 
counseling and job placement, which are time consuming 
and expensive. Therefore, it is not possible to gusr- 
antee a totally effective and nationwide program for 
this group within present budgetary constraints. 

--Labor has provided for more aggressive monitoring of 
contractor compliance with the requirements of set- 
tion 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. 
Labor issued revised regulations in April 1976 which 
(1) require contractors to make mental and physical 
requirements job related to prevent systematic exclu- 
sion of classes of handicapped persons and (2) provide 
that Federal contracting agencies notify contractors 
of their obligations under section 593 and report to 
Labor any employment conditions they identify during 
their onsite visits to contractor facilities that may 
violate section 5G3 so that Labor can make an inves- 
tigation. 

--Labor will encourage better communicaticns between 
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act title X 
prime sponsors and vocational representatives of public 
institutions for the me;ltally ill and retarded. La- 
bor will suggest that each State Manpower Coordinating 
Council put this item on its cgtnda. Labor be1 ieved 
that title I of the Comprehensive timployment and Train- 
ing Act program had greater potential for assisting in 
deinstitutionalization than title 111 of that program. 
They said, however, that some difficulties exist which 
might impede the development of specific projects for 
the mentally disabled. These incl tide: 

1. The distance between public institutionso often 
located in remote areasl and title P: program 
sponsors, usually located in urban centers. 

2. The lack of the highly vocal community rtpresen- 
tation for the mentally disabled that other eom- 
munity groups have to pressure local program 
sponsors. 

3. The reluctance of many mployers to hire employ- 
ees with past histories of mental illness: this 
creates some reluctance by trainers to designate 
large groups for training who will later be dif- 
f icult to place and would result in their showing 
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fewer job placements than if they trained easily 
placeable groups. 

Labor also said that in June 1976 it released a solicita- 
tion for grant applications for innovative and replicable 
projects designed to serve population segments which have spe- 
cial employment and training needs. A total of $20 million was 
made available for these projects. The mentally handicapped 
were identified as one of the eligible population segments. 
As of September 1, 1976, the grantee selection process had been 
completed in seven regions. At least 46 projects have been 
selected for implementation; cf these 8, or about 17 percent, 
were designed to serve the mentally disabled. 

We believed that the actions Labor has taken and proposed 
are responsive to our recommendations and should help to al- 
leviate some of the problems associated with training, coun- 
sel ing , and finding jobs for the mentally disabled. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

The Department of Justice stated that it was taking an 
active role in Federal courzs throughout the country to es- 
tablish as a constitutional princip?e the right to receive 
treatment ir. the setting that is least restrictive of personal 
liberty consistent with treatment needs. It pointed out that 
one of its major cases involving the mentally retarded was 
recently dismissed on the grounds that the Attorney General 
has no statutory a**::.-* ity to bring such suits. 

The Department feals t;.st it does not need a specific 
statute to sue to prohibit wifespread and severe deprivation 
of constitutional rights and has appealed the dismissal. 
Justice believes, however, that a specific statute would help 
it gain State and local government acceptance of institution- 
alized persons’ rights. In February 1976, a bill (H.R. 12008) 
was introduced to authorize the Attorney General to bring suit 
to protect the constitutional rights of persons involuntarily 
confined in institutions, but no action was taken on the bill. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
STATE WENTAL HEALTP PROGRAM DIRECTORS 

In general, the association concurred in our findings and 
supported our recommendations. It believes that the report 
represents the experiences of a vast majority, if not all, of 
the States. 

The association said that additional consideration peeds 
to be given to deinstitutionalization’s impact on communities 
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and on steps necessary to prepare communities tor it. Also, 
the association believes that the importance of couc t deci- 
sions should be emphasized azd that decisions have to be 
made on the pri ority of umrsding institutional care versus 
developing cczmunity zare. The association said that Federal 
regulations or limitations by judicial actions require States 
to implement both sizxxltaneo3sl.y without providing adequate 
resources. 

To promote better coordination, the association believes 
that (1) Federal programs shauld not bypass State, county, 
and city governments, (2) the flow of funds from the Federal 
Government needs to be sisnlified, (3) coordination must be 
effected at t2e service deiirery level as well as among Fed- 
eral agencies0 and (C) the lack of coordination among Federal 
regulation drafters leads to poor service delivery, duplica- 
tion, internal contradictions between different funding 
sources, and high adninistrative costs. 

Concerning funding T ttie association stated that (1) Medi- 
caid funds have not increased State resources for deinstitu- 
tionalisation or improved the quality of care provided, (2) 
funding for medical care s?xx.x~d be separated ‘from funding 
for other sup-xht systems , such as income support or social 
services, and (3) funds for zental health need to be earmarked 
because merrtal health is usuzfly ignored in the implementation 
of general hesfth prcsrams. 

With reqect to tne cczzunity mental health centers pro- 
gram, the ascaciation believed that (1) the legislative 
changes made TV the crogras in 1975 were counterproductive 
because they rrandateb increased services without providing 
adequate funding, (2) the catshment area concept is not use- 
ful in high-density areas and is workable only if there is a 
single mental Realth care sptem, (3) because it bypasses 
State governments, the progran results in a dual system, and 
(4) a mechanism is needed to give the States more flexibility 
in establishing and o-rating community mental health programs 
either directly or by contract, 

The association stated that our recomendation that the 
Congress consider consolidating funds earmarked for merrtal 
health has great appeal, but an alternative would be for the 
Federal Goverrzznt to contract with the States for the pro- 
vision cf community mental health services. The association 
also believed that the denis of Federal Wedicaid benefits 
for persons between 21 and 65. in ins’itutians for mental dis- 
eases should be reconsidered, 
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We generally agree with the concerns expressed by the 
association and believe that HEW and other Federal agencies 
should consider them in (1) developing a Federal strategy 
and plan for deinstitutionalization, (2) determining Federal 
agency roles and responsibilities, and (3) providing assis- 
tame to State and local gowrnments. 
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Year 

MAJOR hVENTS IN THE GROWTH OF FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT IN 

DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION OF THE MENTALLY DISABLED 

Event Pertinent provisions 

1946 

\’ 

\ 
1 

k:\ \’ 
!‘I: 
I’ . : . 

National Mental Health Recognizing serious deficirxies in mental health 
Act manpower, research, and the quality of care in 

institutions, the Congress established the National .".I Institute of Mental Health and authorized grant 
funds for mental health research, manpower train- * 
ing, and community mental health services. The 
Senate Committee on Education and Labor reported: 
"Mental out-patient clinics, conveniently iocated 
and offering facilities for early diagnosis and 
treatment, give every promise of being the most 
effective means at our disposal for combating 
mental disease." Grants for manpower training and 
services were authorized, among other reasons, to 
staff outpatient clinics so persons could be re- 
leased from institutions and continue to receive 
mental health care in communities. 

1955 Mental Health Study Act Recognizing the large number of persons receiving 
of 1955 only custodial care in mental instikutions, the 

increasing cost to society of mental illness, and 
indications that commurity outpatient clinics were 
providing better treatment at lower cost, the 
Congress authorized a nationwide study of the human 
and economic problems of mental illness. The Joint G 
Commission on Mental Illness and Health conducted 
this study and made recommendations to the Congress. ;c: 

az 
E 



Year 

1960 

1962 

Event 

Report of ;.oint 
Commission on Mental 
Illness and Health, 
entitled nAction for 
Mental Health," sub- 
mitted to the Congress 

Report of President's 
Panel on Mental Retar- 
dation, entitled "A 
Proposed Program for 
National Action to 
Combat Mental Retar- 
dation," submitted to 
the President following 
a l-year study. 

Pertinent provisions 

The Commission recommended (1) establishing 
community-based programs for the mentally ill, 
including (a) services to detect and treat mental 
illncas before! serious illness de~lops, (b) crisis 
intervention, and (c) intensive treatment for those 
with acute mental illness, (2) improving care in and 
reductions in the size of mental hospitals as well 
as creating community-based aftercare, intermediate 
care, and rehabilitation services, and (3) a greater 
Federal role in helping the State and local govern- 
ments share mental hcalLh care costo. According to 
the Commission's report: "The objective 05 moder:l 
treatment of persons with major mental illness is to 
enable the patient to maintain himself in the ccmmu- 
nity in a normal manner. To do so, it is necessary 
(1) to save the patient from the debilitating ctfccts 

of institutionalization as much as possible, (2) if 
the patient requires hospitalization, to return him 
to home and community life as soon as possible, and 
(3) thereafter to maintain him in thti community as 
long as possible." 

The Panel made reconunendat!ons, including that (1) 
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare be 
authorized to make grants to States for comprehensive 
planning for the retarded, (2) HELL be authorized to 
award project grants to State institutions for the 
retarded to upgrade the quality of services provided 
to help enable the residents to return to the cornmu- 
nity, and (3) local communities, in cooperation with 
Federal and State agencies, provide comprehensive 
community-based facilities and services for the 
retarded. The Panel stated that its report was 
predicated on a strong conviction that retarded 
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Year Event Pertinent provisions 
‘tl 

persons be served with as little dislocation from 
their normal environment as is consistent with iii k-l 
their needs. x 

H 
1963 President sent the first Citing overcrowding, debilitating, and undesirable 

separate special message aspects cf institutions, the President called for a 
to the Congress on mental national program to combat mental illness and retar- 
illness and retardation. dation with a whole new emphasis and approach based 

on developing and using community-centered agencies. 
These agencies were to provide a coordinated range 
of timely diagnostic, health, educational, training, 
rehabilitation, employment, welfare, and legal 
protection services. The objective was to keep the 
mentally disabled in the community and restore and 
revitalize their lives through better health pro- 
grams and strengthened educational and rehabilita- 
tion services. The President stated that the number 
of patients under custodial care in mental hospitals 
could be reduced by 50 percent or more within a 
decade or tvo. An estimate for the reduction in the 
number of retarded in institutions was not made. 

1963 HEW appropriations act Provided funds to the States to develop comprehen- 
for fiscal year 1963 sive mental health plans, including community-based 

mental health programs. (Additional funds were 
appropriated in fiscal. year 1964.) 

1963 Maternal and Child Recognizing that responsibility for providing 
Health and Mental sorvicca to the retarded was divided widely among 
Retardation Planning health, wslfare, education, and other agancisS, the 5 
Amendments of 1963 Congress authorized funds for States to develop 

comprehensive plans for preventing, ameliorating, iz 
and treating mental retardation in response to the i-4 
President's Panel on Mental Retardation recommenda- 

x 

tions. n 



Year Event 

1963 Mental Retardation 
Facilities and Commu- 
nity Mental Health 
Centers Construction 
Act of 1963 

1965 Social Security 
Amendments of 1965 

Pertinent provisions 

Authorized funds for constructing community-based 2 
mental health centers and facilities for the mentally 8 
retarded. The objective was to provide "seed" money- X 
to help the States develop new and expanded resources I+ 
rather than long-range operating subsidies. In 
reporting on the leqislation, the Rouse Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce stated that it was 
intended that community mental health centers would 
transfer the care of the mentally 41: from custodial 
StaLe institutions to community facilities comparable 
tc thosa provided for the physically ill. The 
covmittec report further stated that a choice had tc, 
be r,*ade between developing community resources or 
imprcving State mental hospitals and that it had 
chose? the former because new methods of treatment 
were being developed, the mentally ill were capable 
of rehabilitation, and there was less inclination 
to reject and isolate the sufferers. 

Enacted Medicare and Medicaid programs which included 
coverage for inpatient hospital care for the mentally 
ill and skilled nursing home care. Medicare provided 
inpatient coverage for the elderly mentally ill in 
general hospitals and limited benefits as inpatients 
in mental hospitals and as outpatients. Medicaid 
also provided for inpatient mental hospital benefits 
for the elderly and for card for all eligible 
mentally ill in general hospitals and as outpatients. 

P 
The act authorized inpatient mental hospital benefits z 
for the mentally ill. This was to encourage States m 
to discharge -the elderly who, with financial assist- 

z 

ante and supportive services, were able to care for 
E 
x 

thcmsclves in the community. It was intended that n 



Year Event Pertinent provisions 

the Federal assistance for the institutionalized 
mentally ill would enable the States to shift their i5 
funds to developing alternatives to care in mental E 
hospitals and to improve the care provided in such l-4 
facilities to help persons return to communities. 

The act imposed stringent requirements under both 
programs to make sure that persons receiving inpatient 
mental hospital benefits receive active treatment 
rather than custodial care. Requirements were also 
imposed under Medicaid to make sure that (1) the 
person's need for inpatient care was periodically 
evaluated, (2) mental health and welfare agencies 
cooperatively developed and used alternatives to 
inpatient mental hospital care for persons of all 
ages, and (3) Federal funds not be used to merely 
replace State funds. To provide inpatient mental 
hospital can to persons 65 or older under both 
ixorjramb, tha bat:ilitiuF3 had to be tlccreditod by 
the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals 
or meet equivaient standards. JCAH standards are 
based on the fundamental principle that the cbjec- 
tive of inpatient ccrre in mental hospitals is to 
restore persons to an optimal level of functioning 
and to return them to the community. 

The act authorized additional funds for the States 
for fiscal years 1966 and 1967 to coordinate State 
and local efforts for the retarded and to begin 
implementing comprehensive mental retardation plans % 
for which funds were previously authorized. ii 

g 
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Year Event Pertinont provisions 

1963 Mental Retardation Authorized staffing grants fqr community mental 
Facilities and Commu- health centers, citing the inability of States and 
nity Mental Health communities to immediately free enough funds to Y 
Centers Construction start providing adequate community mental health :-I 
Act Amendments of 1965 services. It was intended that Federal supoort be 

temporary until permanent funding sources cre 
developed. 

1965 Federal Assistance 
State Operated and 

In its report, the Senate Committee on Labor and 
Public Welfare stated: 

--CMHCs are to serve as the major alternative 
to existing massive public mental hospitals 
and as the continued treatment resource for 
persons returning to communities following 
periods of longer tern hospitalization. 

--Being community based and coordinated with 
all other community resources, the CMHC 
offers the greatest hope for the care, 
treatment, and rehabilitation of the mentally 
ill. CMHC's purpose is to help restore the 
patient and family members to their fullest 
mental, physical, social, and vocational 
abilftics, 

to The act authorized Federal grants to the States for 
educating handicapped persons in State operated 

Supported Schools for and supportsd schools, including those in public 
the Handicapped institutions for the mentally disabled. % w 

ki H 
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Year 

1965 

1966 

1966 

: 0 

1967 

1967 

1968 

Event 

Vocational Rehabilita- 
tion Act Amendments of 
1965 

Comprehensive Health 
Planning and Public . 
Health Services -" 
Amendments of 1966 

Executive Order 11280 

Partnership for Health 
Amendments of 1967 

Mental Retardation Authorized staffing grants for community facilities 
Amendments of 1967 for the retarded for a 51-month period. 

Vocational Rehabilita- 
tion Amendments of 
1968 

Authorized a project grant program for rehabili- 
tating the mentally retarded and redefined followup 
services, recognizing that the mentally disabled % 
needed longer followup than was usually allowed EF: 
under prior legislation. s t-4 

x 

Pertinent p rovisions 

Authorized constructing community residences for 
retarded persons receiving vocational rehabilitation 

2 H 
services in workshops and extending to IL8 months the X 
time retarded persons were eligible for rehabilita- H 
tion services. 

Required that at least 15 percent of State formula 
grant allotments for public health services be avail- 
?blc only for mental health services. The funds 
were to be used for community mental health scrv- 
ices rather than residential care in mental 
hospitals. 

The President established the President's Committee 
on Mental Retardation to, among other tasks, 
recommend Federal action needed, coordinate Federal 
activities, and stimulate action for the mentally 
retarded. 

Required that, beginning in fiscal year 1969, at 
least 70 percent of the public health services funds 
for mrtntal hoalth bo available for providing 
services in communities. 

l-l 
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Year Event 

1970 Developmental Disabil- 
ities Services and 
Facilities Construc- 
tion Amendments of 
1970 

1970 Report of the 
E President's Task Force 
w ;;n the Mentally Handi- 

capped, entitled "Action 
Against Mental Disabil- 
ity" submitted to the 
President 

1970 Housing and Urban 
Development Act of 
1970 

-_-___~__ --- -_-- .-- 
. 

Pertinent provisions 

Replaced the community facilities construction and 
staffing grant program for the retarded with a pro- 
gram providing formula grants to the States for 
comprehensive, coordinated planning, comprehensive 
services, and constructing facilities for the 
developmentally disabled. In its report on the act, 
the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce (1) urged improving institutional facili- 
ties by eliminating the overcrowding, oversize, and 
inadequate or inappropriate staffing and environment 
that existed and (2) cited the need to develop 
appropriately staffed, community-based, nonmedical 
day care and residential facilities. 

The Task Force made several recommendations, 
including (1) the continued emphasis on community- 
based care rather than institutional care, (2) a 
sharper focus and more emphasis on the needs of the 
mentally disabled by other agencies, (3) more 
coordinated efforts among agencies, and (4) expanded 
coverage of the mentally disabled under Medicare and 
Medicaid. The Task Force also recommended establish- 
ing a Joint Council on Disabilities with subordinated 
Presidential committees for mental retardation, 
mental illness, and physical disability. The Council 
would have direct access to the President alad the 
Congress to provide more visibility, review, and 
evaluation of agency efforts and effective advocacy 
to resolve problems. (The Council was not cs- 
tablished.) 

Required the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development to encourage public housing aqencies 
to design, develop, or acquire residential settings 

I I 
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Year Event 

1972 Social Security 
Amendments of 1972 

1972 Wyatt v. Stickney 

Pertinent provisions 

Authorized inpatient mental hospital care for Fii 
persons under 21 under Medicaid in facilities that 

u 

met prescribed standards and provided active treat- E 
ment. The Senate Committee on Finance's report H 
stated that outpatient treatment in the patient's 
own community should be used whenever pos5ible and 
that Federal fund5 were being authorized to support 
the cost of inpatient care, when necessary, to help 
restore mentally ill children to where they are 
capable of rejoining and contributing to society as 
active and conatructivo citizcn5. Thi5 lcginlation 
0150 prov'ded for financial pannltion on SLaf--os not 
implementing effective programs for controlling the 
unnsceseary use of mental hospitals, skilled nursing 
facilities, and XCFa, fncludfng'institutiona for the 
retarded. It also established the Supplemental 
Security Income program to federalize and standard- 
ize the assistance programs for the aged, blind, and 
disabled which were previously administered by the 
statca, The program became effective in January 
3.974. 

The U.S. District Court, Montgomery, Alabama, 
rendered its decision on the firot class-action suit 
successfully brought against a State's entire mental 
health system. The court ruled that the mentally ill 
and mentally retarded had a constitutional right to 
treatment in the least restrictive setting neccssarry. 
The court also impoacd minimum constitutional etand- 
ards for adequate habilitation of the mentally 

$ 
21 

disabled in the State's mental institutions. One 
such standard also stated that nc person shall be iii n 
admitted to the institution unless a prior dctcrmina- x 
tion has been made that residence in the institution +, 



Year -- Event 

1973 Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973 

Pertinent provisions 

is the least restrictive hahilitation setting 
feasible for the person. The decision of the court 

z l-l 
was later affirmed by the U.S. Court of Appeals. x 
The Department of Justice participated in this case H 
as a friend of the court. 

Required State vocational rthabiiitation agencies to 
serve the more severely disabled first. Another 
purpose of the act was to initiate and expand 
services to groups of handicapped personsp including 
those who are institutionalized or who have unusual 
or difficult problems being rehabilitated and for 
whom responsibility for treatment, education, and 
rehabilitation is shared among agencies. The act 
also required HEW to establish priorities for 
services. and authorized joint funding of projects 
by more than one Federal agency. 

In reporting on this legislation, the Senate 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare stated that it 
was giving the Rehabilitation Services Administration 
greater control over, and therefore accountability 
for, establishing service priorities because it 
wanted RSA to exert more leadership in assisting 
the States to help the handicapped. The conference 
report stated that it was not th2i.r intention that 
State agencies discontinue or refuse services to 
handicapped persons because of tkre type of disabil- 
ity, but stressed that eligibility for services in 
the basic program is intended for persons with 

% 

severe physical or mental disabilities and that i 
persons with social disadvantages or handicaps are CJ 
not by virtue thereof eligible. E 
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Event 

1974 IIoueing snd Commundty 
Rovalspmsnt h&rt of I-374 

1974 Welsch v. Likens 

E m 

1974 United States v. 
Solomon 

1974 Executive Order 11776 

Pcxtknunt provl~iann -- 

with handicaps; and it is therefore the 
policy of the Congress that the Federal 
Government work jointly with the States 
and their citizens to develop recommenda- 
tions and plans for action in solving the 
multifold problems facing individuals 
with handicaps." 

Made substantial changes to Pedcral housing and 
community dcvels~mrn~ progrzrmru md c:kangw3 tha 
statutory definition of handicapped for HUD programs 
to specifically include the developmentally disabled. 

The U.S. District Court,, Distcict of Minnesota, 
affirmed that mentally retarded persons civilly 
committed to the State's institutions have a 
constitutional right to treatment and care in the 
lcaat rcntrfctivc practicable alternative to hospi- 
talization and to a humane and safe living cnviron- 
ment. 

The Department of Justice initiated its first class 
action suit on behalf of the right of institution- 
alized mentally retarded persons to treatment. 

The President reaffirmed the national goal of 
returning one-third of the retarded in public 
institutions to useful lives in their communities. 
He axtcndcd PCMR and required it to evaluate the P 
national effort to combat mental retardation, 
identify potential of various Federal programs for 

z 

achieving the Presidential goal, and providing E 
advice and assistance to the President. Federal E 

x 
J-l 
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Year Event 

1974 Presidential Statement The President stated that, with appropriate training, 
on Mental Retardation the retarded are capable of continuing development 

in normal community settings. He stated that pri- 
marily through its housing agencies, the Federal 
Government will help retarded adults obtain suitable 
housing, but the real help must come from the local 
level. He also urged employers to use the U.S. 
Employment Service to the fullest extent possible in 
hiring retarded persons. 

i 
/* ; 

. 1975 Social Services 
h) Amendments of 1974 w 4 

Pertinent provision3 

departments and agencies were directed to designate g 
liaison offices with PCMR and provide it with infor- 
mation on programs relating to the goals. 

z 

w 

Replaced two existing social services programs with 
a new one which included the following objectives: 

--Achieving or maintaining self-sufficiency, 
including reducing or preventing dependency. 

--Preventing or reducing inappropriate 
institutional care by providing cornmunity- 
based care, home-based care, or other forms 
of less intensive care. 

--Securing referral or admission for institu- 
tional care when other forms of care are not 
appropriate, or providing services to persons 
in institutions. 3 

2 t;l 
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Year Event 

1975 Special Health Revenue 
Sharing Act of 1975 

\  
, C  

1975 Community Mental Health 
Centers Amendments of 
1975 

ii 
1975 Developmentally Disabled 

Assistance and Bill of 
R$ghte Act 

Pertinent provisions 5 
Amended the formula grant program for public z 
health services to (1) require developing and 

u 

implementing State mental hcaJth plans which fl ' 
are dcwiqncd to eliminate inap;lropriatc placement n 
in institutions of persons with mental health prob- 
lems, (2) insure the availability of appropriate 
community services for such persons, and 13) improve 
the quality of care for persons for whom institu- 
tional care is appropriate. 

The Congress (1) stated that community mental 
hcatth care is the most effective and humane form 
of care for a ma:jority of mentally ill individuals 
and (2) strengthoncd program rcquircmcnta to inklure 
tlmt CMIICa wore mor8 f~ffactiv~ly wurkirq townnl 
rcducirtq inappropriate institutional placement. 

The act stated that persons with developmental 
disabilitioa have a right to appropriate treatment, 
$W3WiCCFt-3, and hnbil8lntAon rind thorn should he 
designed to maximize the developKent; potential. of 
the person and be provided in the setting that is 
least restrictive of the person's personal liberty. 
The act also stated that the Federal Government and 
the States both have an obligation to assure that 
public funds are not provided to any institutional 
or other residential program for persons with 
developmental disabilities that does not (1) provide 
treatment, serviies, and habilitation appropriate 
to the needs of such persons, (2) comply with ade- % 
quate f:r-c and safety standards as may be promulgated 2 
by HEW, and (3) meet other stipulated requirements. 5 
The act further requires States receiving formula Y4 
grants thereunder to (1) prepare a plan for H 
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Year Event Pertinent. provisions ---* 5 

1975 Education for All 
Handicapped Children 
Act of 1975 

1975 New York State 
Association for 
Retarded Children 
v. Carey 

eliminating inappropriate placements and improving 
g 

the quality of care for persons for whom institu- 
u l-l 

tional care is appropriate, (2) support the x 
establishment of community programs as alternatives .-I 
to institutionalization, and (3) coordinate and work 
with other agencies to assure the provision of 
appropriate health, educational, or social services. 

This act authorizes grants to assure handicapped 
children a free appropriate public education to meet 
their special needs. The act requires HEW to 
evaluate the effectiveness of p.:ocedures undertaken 
by State and local educational agencies ,o assure 
this special education and re?c-.ted services in the 
least restrictive environment commensurate with 
their needs. HEW believes this act can have a great 
impact on deinstitutionalization of mentally 
disabled children. 

The U.3. District Court in Brooklyn, New Pork, 
issued an order ratifying the consent decree of the 
litigants. The court order and consent decree 
provided that the mentally retarded residents of the 
Willowbrook State School had a constitutional right 
to treatment in the least restrictive set:ing. The 
provision was based on the Eighth Amendmt : 
prohibiting cruel and unusual punishment and on the 
basis that harm can result not only from neglect, 
but from conditions which cause rcgrcusion or which 
prevent development of un individunl's cnpaL4Zft~ns, % 
The c01~tt order ImpcfwJ c3kandnrdn For the curb? of 

g 

the retarded at Willowbrook and requirements on the $ 
State to, among other things, (1) require that x 
residents be provided with the least restrictive and i-l 



Event 

1975 O'Connor v. Donaldson 

1975 Dixon v. Weinberger 

Pertinent provisions 

most normal living conditions possLLe, (2) reduce z w 
the population of Willowbrook to 250 or fewer 
persons within a 6-year period (the population was E 
about 5,200 when the suit was filed and about 3,000 b-l 
when the case was completed), (3) develop and 
operate, or cause to be developed and operated, at 
least 200 new community placements to meet individ- 
ual needs within 1 year, and (4) request from the 
legislature funds necessary to implcmcnt the order. 
The Dcpartmejnt of Justice participated in this 
case as a friend of the court. 

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled that a State cannot 
constitutionally confine without more l/ a non- 
dangerous person who is capable of surjiving safely 
by himself or with the help of willing and responsi- 
ble family members or friends. The Supreme Court 
aid not rula on tho right to trcntmcnt iuuuc, which 
had bcdn affirmed by the Court of Appeals. ThC? 
Court of Appeals affirmed the lower court's deci- 
sion that involuntarily, civilly committed mentally 
ill persons had a constitutional right to such 
treatment as will help them to be cured or to 
improve their mental condition. 

The U.S. District Court in Washington, D.C., ruled 
that involuntarily, civilly committed patients at 
Saint Elizabeths Hospital have a right to placement 
in the least restrictive setting necessary for their % 
treatment or care. The court ruled that the Federal 
Government and the District of Columbia government 

g 

if5 . t-l 
x 

I/ Presumably more than mere custodial care. l-l 
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Year 

1975 Horecek V. Exon 

1976 

1976 

Event 

‘\ 

Homing Authorinstisn 
Act of 1976 

Unemployment Compen- 
sation Amendments of 
1976 

Pertinent provisions ; 

must provide alternative facilities for those ! 
civilly committed patients not needing hos- Z 
pitalization. 

The U.S. District Court in Nebraska approved 
a consent agreement under which Nebraska agreed 
to establish a goal to reduce the population of 
the State’s institution for the retarded from 
about 1,570 to 250 within 3 years. The Depart- 
ment of Justice participated in-this case as a 
plaintiff-intervenor. 

l-4 

Excluded thu vmlua of housing afialatanca under 
certain Department of Housing and Urban Develop- 
ment programs from a person’s income and resources 
for determining eligibility for or the amount of 
SSI. Also authorized the use of community develop- 
ment block grants for centers for the handicapped. 

Amended title XVI of the Social Security Act to 

--authorize SSI payments to eligible persons 
residing in publicly operated community 
residences housing 16 or fewer persons, 

--eliminate reductions in SSI payments as a 
result of State and local government sub- 
sidies based on riced, 

--repeal the requirement that SST payments be % 
reduced as a result of payments made by tj 
State.or local governments for medical or re- g 
medial care provided by an institution when x 
such care could be provided under Medicaid, n 

I I 
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Year Event w-m .m-- Fertinont provisions P 
: 

--require, effective October 1, 1977, that 
States establish and insure enforcement of 

2 
u 

standards for group liv;!lg facilities housing z 
or likely to house, a .s Jnificent number of 
SSI recipients, and 

l-4 

--eatablish a program for the referral to and 
provision of rehabilitation ncrvices to SSI 
recipients under age 16, including a rquire- 
ment for individual service plans for such 
disabled children. 
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Facility Program Regulation 

clearly setting forth 
the responsibilities 
for persons on whose 
behalf payments are 
made, including arrange- 

\. aents for joint planning 
and developing alter- 
nate methods of care 
and appropriate social 
services. 

The plan of care must 
include a discharge 
plan. 

Mental Medicaid The plan of care shall 
hospital (under be designed to achieve 

2i) the individual's 
discharge from inpatient 
status at the earliest 
possible time. It 
shall include at an 
appropriate time past- 
discharge plans and 
coordination of 

Guidelines 

should include specific 
instructions and 
recommmndations to be 
followed in aftercare. 

; 
Surveyor % 

or reviewer iz 
instruction g 

E 
l-4 
l-4 

Social services must 
include planning for 
and selecting alternate 
care arrangements most 
appropriate to the 
diagnosed physical and 
mental condition and 
to personal needs. 
Agreements for joint 
planning for alternate 
methods of care should 
identsfy what the hospi- 
tal 3r mental health 
agency staff is expected 
to provide in the way of 
posthospital followup. 

None. Independent 
medical review 
teams are to 
assure plans of 
care, which 
include dis- 5 m 
charge plans, E 
are current and E 
complete, k-l w 



i 
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Facility Program Regulation 

inpatcent services, 
with partial discharge 
plans and appropriate 
xelntcd scrviccs in the 
patient's community to 
insure continuity of 
czcle'a UyoIl dlau!,ilrqu, 

Guidelines 

?lental Medicare To participate in JCAH standards for 
hospital and rilcdicare, mental hospi- 

Madicai" 
psychiatric facilities 

tuls must bras accroditd rcquira all wclical 
by the Joint Commission records to contain a 
on Accreditatic. of HOS- discharge summary. 
pitals or meet Lcquirc- Discharge summaries 
murltrj oq~rivttl.w~t to JCAII nhould include 
accreditation standards recommendations and 
and must meet the tirrangcmcnts for future 
requircmcnts of section treatment that include a 
18Gl(f) of the Socb~~l notation covering 
Security Act. To prescribed medications 
participate in Medicaid, and followup programs. 
mental hospitals (for Where socirl work scrv- 
porsons under 21) must ices are Indicated, a 
be accredited by JCAH brief and pertinent 
as psychiat1.I.c fncil- written plan shall be 
iti~as, dl?vrzloIxxI for n;\ch 

patient or group and 
should be used in the 
planning for dischdrye 
and aftercare services. 
The plan shall indicate 

Surveyor w 
or reviewer z 
instruction 3 

jt 
w 
l-4 

I I 



Facility Program 

Institu- Medicaid 
tions for 
the men- 
tally 
rcitL¶rded 

Regulation_ 

Poetinstktutic~aliza- 
tion plans must be 
dsvc2opcd bcforc dia- 
charqo which include 
provfdiny for 
appC'4j.Jr irate mwLwa, 
protectfve supervision, 
and other followup 
services. 

Plans of ~8x0 include 
discharge plans. 

. 

Guid>linea 

wh a ‘: social work 
sorvicoa are ncodod 
for the patient. 

Each rcsiclont's pl.an of 
care must include an 
nsoeasmont of his 
potential for function- 
ing outsid% the 
5rrtjtiwctLwr, fspicLEyiny 
the type of care and 
services that will be 
needed to enable the 
individual to function 
Cn a different snviron- 
mcnt. 

JCAlf standards for 
residential facilities 
for the mentally 
retarded require 
planning for release 
to include providing 
for appropriate 
services, including 
protective supervision 
and other followup serv- 
ices. After the 
resident leaves the 
facility, social workers 
shall provide systematic 
followup, including 

Sdxvciyor 
or rev.'.ewer % 

instruction z ,---a- E 
5-l 
l-4 n 

Rcvicw the 
individual plan 
of care to 
det~*Yminc that 
F-t Includee a 
fJoUa; f. if14t i tki- 
ticxol plan that 
delineates thz 
supervision and 
foPlowup to be 
provided. 

Independent 
professional 
review teams 
are to review 
plans of care 
to assure that 
they arc current 
and complete. 



Facility Program Regulation 

Skilled Medicare Each skilled nursing 
nursing Medicaid 
facility ,'"J;;";;"o;p";ft,;;lan 

org&irfzcQ ikhargcs 
planning prograrr wLth 
the written deaiyna- 
tion of responsibility 
for discharge plan- 
ning, (2) have written 
discharge planning 
procedures wnich 
includes a dcfieriptton 
of avs$labrla locaf 

Guidelines 

counseling with the 
resident, family, 
employers, and other 
perSOIlS significant to 
the xesident's adjust- 
ment in the community 
and referral to appro- 
priate community 
agencies. For residents 
provided vocational 
rehabilitation services, 
followup shall be 
provided that continues 
to be available to the 
individual for at least 
1 year following place- 
ment. 

Surveyor 
or revi:;wer 4 
instruction !z tJ 

E 
84 
n 

Discharge planning is a By reviewing a 
service and process that random sample 
idcntkfiem and ovaluntcn of rx0rdm and 
tha patfent’s nocdfi and by reviowirrg 
s8sf%ts him In nmv4ny procc3urcs, 
fr3m one envfronmcne .o surveyors are 
anothfzr. The intcrc in to detcrminc 
to encourage the health 
facility to make deci- 

tt,?t SNFs follow ,,, 
required dis- v 

sions in advance about 
w 

charge planning 2 
the rehabilitation goals procedures, w 
of thu patinnt and the 
o'lcrall patient cart 

inclu9~rJq avnl- 2 
untlon of nodi3, I4 

b-4 



Facility Program Regulation 

re5ourct5, and (3) 
prepare a written dis- 
charge plan that 
insures that each 
person has a planned 
program of post- 
facility continuing 
care which takes into 
account the persons 
postdischarge needs. 

Utilization review 
committees for each 
SNF are required to 
review such person's 
discharge plan to 
assure it meets 
applicable require- 
ments. 

Guidelines 

plan, such as: what 
care is to be provided, 
how, when, for how 
long, and who is to 
provide it. 

There must be an 
individual discharge 
plan for each patient 
which reflects input 
from all services 
involved in caring for 
the patient. Planning 
procedures cover 
identifying and 
evaluating patients' 
needs and listing serv- 
ice recommendations. 
Each person has a dis- 
chclrge program that 
assures proper place- 
ment and a discharge 
summary that provides a 
complete picture of his 
or her total needs. 

Surveyor % 
or reviewer iz 
instruction z 
---- u 

participation 5-l 
by pertinent k-4 

b-4 
disciplines, 
and involvement 
by utilization 
review commit- 
tees. 
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Facility 

Inatitutkw3 DcfYemq~nt~l 
or commu- Disabilities 
nity 

Institution Social services 
ox commu- 
nity 

IVA and VI lJ 

E 
W 

t -. 
E 

prepare an individual habilitation p!.an for each 
developmentally disabled person who rcrcives services 
that includes (1) specific goals and objectives, (2) 
identifying n program coordinator r~sponaibtc for 
tmpfoment~ng ths paan, (39 epecifying the role and 
objcsctive5 of all p;artiea concc;.rnr-.d, and (4) at E62af3t~: 
an annual review. 

Service plans must be developed and maintained for each 
person who requires services. Service plans must be 
responsive to the needs of each person and b" reviewed 
at least annually to at35ure that they arc related to the 
person's needs and are being effectively implemented. 

Foster care services must 

--assure placement appropriate to individual needs and in 
facilities approved as meeting licensing standards or 
licensed by the appropriate State or local atithori%y; 

--assure the person receives proper care; and 

--determine the continued appropriateness of and need 
for placement through periodic reviews, at least 
annually. 

^'Superseded by title XX in 1975. n 8-l l-i 



Institution 
or commu- 
nity 

Facility 

Institution 
or cornmu- 
nity 

Institution 
or commu- 
nity 

Community 

Program 

Title XX 
Social Services 
Program 

Vocational 
Rehabilitation 

Education for 
the Handicapped 

Supplemental 
Security 
Income 

Regulation 

Individual service plans are not required. 

Each recipient must have a written rehabilitation plan, 
I4 
M 

reviewed at least annually, that includes a statement H 
of long range goals and intermediate objectives related 
to attaining the goals and a statement of the services 
to he provided. 

The Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 
requires an individual written education plan for each 
handicapped child which includes: (1) a statement of 
annual goals, including short terminstructional 
objectives, (2) specific services to be provided, (3) 
criteria for evaluating accomplishments, (4) designa- 
tion af resaonsibility for the plan, and (51 at least 
an annual plan review. 

Except for dlCOhOliC5 and drug addicts, SSI does nol: 
generally require disabled recipients to have service 
plans. Disabled SSI recipients must accept vocational 
rehabilitation services if offered, unless they have a 
valid reason fcr not doing so. Disabled persons 
pursuing a self-support goal under an approved plan are 
permitted to exclude certain income and resources needed 
to fulfill such a plan when computing their SSI 
entitlements. In October 1976 the Social Security Act 
was amended to require individual service plans for 
certain SSI recipients under 16 years of age. ii 

E 
n l-l I4 
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ESTI&3TED HEX OBLIGATIONS FOR 

TEE MENTALLY RETARDED 

FISCAL YEAR 1975 

Bducation 

Public health 

Disability insurance 

Supplemental seclrrity Income 

Health insurance 

Social services 

Wedicaid {institutions for the retarder' only) 
(note a9 

Develop~ntal disabilities 

Vocations1 rehabilitation 

Other 

(millions) 

$ 110 

36 

348 

404 

29 

2 3 

9 

54 

90 

1 

Total $1,531 

BEstimatcs of costs for the retarded under other aspects 
of the .Xedicaid prxram were not available. 

Source: Office FOP HapScapped Individuals, HEW. 

.--. 

J 
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V 

ESTIMATED FEDERAL 

EXPENDITURES RELATING TO 

MENTAL ILLNESS IN 1971 

Agency 

National Institute of Mental Health, Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare 

Other Public Health Service, HEW 

Medical Services Administration 

Other Social and Rehabilitation Service, HEW 

Office of Education, HEW 

Department of Defense 

Department of Justice 

Veterans Administration 

Other 

Total 

Amount 

(millions) 

$ 359.8 

72.9 

816.6 

622.0 

16.6 

175.4 

7.3 

lr492.9 

450.7 

$4,014.2 

Source: National Institute of >!ental Health, HEW. 
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2’ @ i ., EXECUTWE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

I 
l&&j 5 OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

-iz 
I 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

November 3, I976 

I _ Mr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Director 
Human Resources Division 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

i 

This letter responds to your request for OMB comments on the 
draft GAO report entitled "Improvements Needed in Efiorts 
to Help the Mentally Disabled Return to and Remain in 
Communities." We appreciate this opportunity to express our 
views on this report, which we have carefully reviewed. Cur 
comments address the broad policy issues raised by the study. 
Other Federal agencies will address programmatic issues 
relevant to their specific programs. 

We endorse the goal of appropriate care and treatment of the 
mentally disabled, with a full range of community care as an 
alternative to institutional care. The responsibility for 
assessing and addressing the needs of the mentally ill and 
mentally retarded, however, legitimately resides at the State 
ard local level--and with the communities themselves. 

There is indeed a complicated array of Federal programs designed 
to provide assistance to States and localities responding to 
the needs of these individuals. Your report noted some 135 
programs in 11 agencies providing services in this area. aS 
long as the Congress mandates sbme 135 separate narrow 
categorical programs and provides substantial funding for 
each of them, Federal coordination, State coordination and 
the ability of the communities themselves to integrate services 
will be virtually impossible. In recognition of these 
difficulties, and ia an attempt to solve some of these problens, 
the Administration proposed to Congress in 1976 the "Financial 
Assistance for Health Care Act," which would have consolidated 
16 of the categorical Federa- health programs into a $10 billion 
block grant tc the States. This proposal would have enabled 
States and localities to restructure and integrate their heal+& 
services delivery system to more effectively meet community 
needs and priorities. 
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APPENDIX VI APPENDIX VI 

In response to the three specific GAO recommendations to 
Congress and G!B in the report's cover summary, the Admin- 
istration will continue to support appropriate services' 
to the mentally ill and the mentally retarded in the 
following ways: 

-- requesting appropriate levels of Federal resources 
to support State and community efforts to develop 
appropriate service alternatives for the mentally 
disabled: . 

-- supporting the State and local decisionmaking 
responsibilities in this area; and 

-- proposing consolidation into block grants of 
narrow categorical health and related service 
programs which, as currently designed, make program 
integration and coordination at the State and local 
level extremely difficult. 

We believe that this approach is responsive to the problems 
identified in the GAO report and'constitutes an appropriate 
Federal role, The additional Federal activities recommended 
in the report are unwarranted. Such activities would constitute 
an unjustifiable intrusion into traditional and appropriate 
State and local control over the development and delivery of 
a comprehensive range of services for the mentally disabled. 

In sum, the ansBper to improving coordination is to remove the 
impediments to the local coordination, not to try t.0) solve 
local problems from Washington. 

/ 
Paul H. O'Neill 
Deputy Director 
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APPENDIX VII 'APPENDIX VII 

DEPARYMENY OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
- 

WASHINGTON. 0 C appr 

October 6, 1976 

Mr. Gregory u'. Ahart 
Director, Human Resources Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

The Secretary asked that I respond to your request for our 
comments on your draft reportf "Improvements Needed in 
Efforts to Help the Mentally Disabled Return to and Remain 
in Communities." 

We have furnished members of your staff with several staff 
papers prepared by various HEW components as a preliminary to 
developing a coordinated Department response to the report. 
They show that while the Department agrees with the thrust 
ci the report, there are areas which we believe require 
changes or modif ications. Also, there are many issues that 
cut across a number of programs which require further in-depth 
analyses. 

The Under Secretary has asked the Assistant Secretary for 
Planning and Evaluation to be the focal point in coordinating 
our responses to the specific recommendations in the report 
and to develop a plan for implementing those with which we 
concur. 

We will provide you with our conclusions and the action plan 
within sixty days following the issuance of yOUr final report. 

Sjpcerely yours, 

P 
P 

0 13. ung 
istan Secretary, Comptroller 
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APPENDIX VIII APPENDIX 

opmceoc ntn AB~STP~~T ~CRETA~T Octobar 6; 1976 

Mr. Henry Eschwege 
Director, Community and 

Economic Deveiopment Division 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Eschwege: 

This fs in response to yo.ir letter of July 7, 
transmitting a copy of the QAO draft report on 

1976, 

"ImProYements Needed in Efforts to Help the Wentally 
Disabled Return to and Remain in Communities". 

As requested, we have reviewed th2 report and find 
that it is a generally accurate reflection of many 
Of the prcjblems historically associated wlth attempts 
to use O&e programs of the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development to provide approprlate housing for 
mentally disabled persons. 

Despite the laok of a more substantive mandate, in- 
cluding increased resources, the Department has responded 
to the Federal deinstitutionallzation effort. 

Initfally, the Department's General Counsel undertook 
a detailed study in 1971 to determine whether or 
under what conditions mental retardation could be 
considered an eligibility factor for housing for the 
handicapped. He concluded: "Although this Department's 
earlier position was that the statutory definition 
of handicap, which was based on *physical ImPalRIient 
did not include the mentally retarded, the Department's 
position Is now that if the mental retardation of an 
individual can be determined to be the result of a 
physical impairment, such as a braln damage problem, 
or chemical or heurological physical Impediment to 
normai growth, then that individual legally could be 
considered 'handicapped' for purposes of determining 
(tenant) ellglbillty......" 
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One of the :llimt actevitiea undertaken by thfe new 
office was the deslSnatlon of Elderly and Handicapped 
SPecialist8 In all HUD fieBd oPPIce8. MhPle the decP- 
8iOn Of the General CouneeP referred to above *as not 
fQ=llY tw,ialtted to aI9 ffeld offices, the sub- 
stance of the decision was communicated to Regional 
level Sp@cPsfists during Central Office training in 
mid 1972, and to persons ti organ%zatPons active In 
the fbld of houeing Por “e?ze handicapped through 
sPeeches del.lvered by Depa.rtmentaP representatives. 

The exPam%d definitiOn of handicapped issued by the 
hIera Counsel enabled h33!3 to approve several State- 
Fsderal fii’I&nCfng p&m8 POP the development op group 
homes for zx?atally ret-d adults capable of an 
independent Ufestyle in their comxunPtles. These 
homes recefwa supportive services from local, private 
and govennt agencies and mortgage insurance from 
the state. 

In January 1973, the Depa.&ment suspended new approvsla 
under its major subsidized program in opaer to conduct 
an intensive and compx-ekensive evaluation of their 
effectiveness in meeting Zbe National housfng goal. 

The results of this evaluation are reflected in the 
new housfng programs and ecmmunitp development strategy 
contained in the Housfri azd Community Development 
Act of 1974. This Act a&~ Include8 the developmentally 
disabled raithln the statu”ccw definition of “handicapped” 
88 it pert&m to HUD progree. In addition, a recent 
amendment to the Act ha8 %zcluded ‘%enters for the 
handicapped8 a8 a speclfioally ellglble aetiv?,ty under 
the CommunSty Development Elock Gr=t Program. Proposed 
regulations l plementing %3&s new authority wfll be 
published ah0rt3.y. 

In September 1974, HUD played an active role in a 
three-day fiiational conference on housing and the handi- 
capped convened in Houston, Texas. For the first time, 
more than 150 representatives of government and volunteer 
groups concerned with the xeesia of the handicapped 
assembled to discu88 the 861’10~s housing pFObl@m- fdc-:tg 
handicapped Individuals and the HUD programa wL;t C:*lid 
be brought to bear on them. 

L- i . 
-L 
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Administrators were directed to take appVWr~at@ 
steps to give adequate :nd full support t0 inC*aBfWS 
the Depa.rtmentls retpon$..veness to the speCirPl XX%.@ 

Of the elderly and handicapped. Additionally, they 
w-e advised that providing improved housing is but 
one part of the overall objective of integrating 
State, local and Federal efforts and maximlzlng the 
t~~elhmss and effecthvsness of program delivery to 
handicapped citizens. 

HUD’S monthly JOurnel, Challenee, reaches s wide 
v-iety of mW3cribess,~g, mong 0tht3-a 
housing aU%OrltieS, bullders and developers, pibllc 
officials and architects. In March 1975, the entlre 
issue was devoted to the handicapped. Articles covered 
a range of special subjects, from HUB-assisted housing 
for the handicapped, fncluding a five page article on 
housing the mentally handicapped, co uhat other coun- 
lxles are doing for their handicapped citizens. The 
issue received such good response that It was reprinted 
in several thousand copies. In addition, further 
public attention was directed toward housing the men- 
tally disabled by the article,, “Living Centers for 
the Mentally Retarded”, featured in the December 1975 
issue of Challenge. 

The Department Is aware that its low Income housing 
production procedures should be revised, in line uith 
the emphasis in the 1974 Act, to insure that they 
address the housing needs of the mentally disabled, as 
well as tnose of the elderly and physfcally handicapped; 
and HUD fully intends to make every effort to do tNLs as 
quickly as possfble. For example, exfstfng low-income 
processing handbooks contain special Drovisions relative 
to elderly and handicapped housfng, with Particular 
attention on deslgnlng for acceasfbility. An early 
effort will be undertaken to up-date these Provisions 
by expanding lnstructlons in a way that will increase the 
production of such facilities for the entire range of 
elderly and handlzapped persons, Including the mentally 
disabled. 
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the 1975 invitation to non-proftt sPWuXW@~ a EwJa 
stantial number of appl6catione rem? receiva~ k”rW 
groups interested fin serving the mentally rettiSd= 
Responses were particularly heavy from states such 
as Illinois, Massachusetts and New YoPk, which are 
emphasizing delnstitutionallzatlon of the itentally 
retarded. 

APPlications were revfewed in HUD Central Office, and 
those Pro,leCts selected were announced by the Secretary 
on Appll 22, 1976. Among the selectee3 were ter. arl?l- 
Cant groups whose projects should provid? approxl- 
=tely 450 units for the dLvelcjmerltally disabled 
Monitored by Central Office C-Id coJrCinsted ulth c.?c 
Department of -ipalth, Education and Welfare, these 
Cases will serve as a bash fop establishing sta&srJs 
for this type of project and should permit greater 3s~ 
Of i%.EI PrOgram for providing wch facilities. Add!- 
tional Units for the mentally disabled ~111 be aFprovrd 
out of the 1976 Section 202 supplemental appropristlcr.. 

In addftion, the Departaent is considering l&ludlng Ir. 
final regulations regarding Admission to and Occupamy of 
Low-Income Housing special mention of retarded or mentally 
ill, as define6 in the Act, as groups to which MA's 
cannot automatically deny admission. 

Management of handicapped housing is also an on-golng 
concern of KUD. The Office of Housing, for exanplt s 
is currently working with Temple University on plans 
to set up a feedback conference to be held this Prll 
fop the managers of housing for the handicapped. This 
will be one of the few forums whereby managers from 
across the United Sic’ * s. :an get togetk:ar to dkscuss 
their management probiems and to exchange ldeaf aDd 
learn of new concepts which will enhance the develowent 
and delivery of housing for the handicapped. 

To further assist with the Feedback Process, invitat%.one 
will be offered to one rep.*esentative, as well as the 
architect, from the selected Section 202 applicants 
who intend to constrtL5 housing for the handlczpped- 
All proceedings will bc recorded and transcripts 
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Even shaqer fh‘~:% on the c@n~tPt of emall gWUP l'~%%@8 
ia to be provl&ti thla year th;xugh the Office Of 
Pclicy Developm~k an& Resear&. It will sponsor a 
demonstration &z& evaluation of small group homes which 
Will result ix3 Wdellnee for WJD staff an3 for spon- 
8orS on h~bt to dCW?lOP guch lgcP;itles Par fhe handlcspped 
U8hng HUD resour-+xs. 

With resect tb the Ccrmunity De*lopment Block ~rsnF 
Prot~r~a and tt@ MQulMd Mousl.ng halstance PIan in 
Particular, it s.X::ld be noted that ifousirq Assistance 
Phm are prep%W by unite of general IOCS~ p,ovemspnt 
and not local W‘uslng authcwftle~. The degree of 
PartiCiPation W local housing authorltles var:ee aF 
the dfscretbn of the unit of general local goverent. 

The program re~lationb and fnstructlons to applicants 
regarding P~ous~?~ s~~i%tancc plans conform to 
the lY74 Act. &YliCaIitS aZ-@ required to accurately 
assess the hcuai:* a88lstance heeds of lower incoRe 
person8, Includ3=s the handkwped, in their conmun~ty. 
fioreover, the s:&:uCf? lkrther .xquirea that the 
Secretary shall aTprove an spplkation “...unless cn 
the basis of sfg?:3Xcant faces a& data, generally 
available and &V?t%iniIIg to c~~nity and houalng needs 
and cbjectives , tZ:c Secretnry 9etexmlnes t,hat the 
applicanr;'s des2pZptfon of SW& ReedS and Qbjectivcs 
is plainly inctidtent with such facts or data . ..I 

The Department 3?ts not mke aa affimat%ve Judgeem 
on the consistcPs,P of an appli~%nt'8 clata. Rather, Lt 
mU8t be accept& kinleSS pl8ini.y 1nCOnSistent uith 
generally avall%2la data. Alt%cugh some communities 
have deveLoped m\,?+? complete dsta from other, not 
totally reliabl* saurce8, in ~9‘6 cases the only data 
generally availx>'ic Is the Federal Cen8u8, which 
contains only IrzGted inforrarmtion on disabflitie8 
affecting the ati&ity to work. 

Thus, in the ab%eRca of g4xIerall.y available data of a 
more complete :~GG.N regarding handicapped needs, It 1s 
difficult for t& Department ta zrake a finding of fnconslst- 
encp . NevercheZMs, program emlatfons co provide a means 
for groups repmanting the h&xiIcapped to present the 
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the handice&d. 

It is also 1Iaportant to note thert the Depmtment is 
unable to issue gu%dalinear for the purpose of’ 1nsu~iW 
the Provision of adtquate facllltica and suppartive 
fmvicee to the mentally disabled through the Colamunity 
Development Block Ox-ant P~gram. Such action would be 
In conflict with Congressional intent that local 
elected offfclals, rather than special purpose agan- 
ciesa hsve Princiw’b responsibility for determining 
Community ~velopnent needs, estabZlshbng priorities, 
and allocating resources. Xmpoeltion of Departmental 
WIdelines abridging this local ?%+pQnsibi~ity uouLQ, 
therefore, vIolate ornet of the basic purposes or the 
statute. 

Rtrther, %Stle I of‘ the 1970 Act also sets forth 
SpeCiflc criteria which imst be met in oder for cer- 
tain supportive services to be ellglble fo’or Communtty 
Development Block Oran& assistance. For example, the 
statute roequires that. public services ba necesssry or 
appropriate to support assisted pbysicaf development 
activitfes being carried out in a concentrated manner. 
Thus, under the present construction of the statute, 
freestanding supportive services me not eligible for 
assistance. 

Nevertheless, there are a nmber of action stew which 
can be taken within the ti.s.zework cf @xistlng StaQutOrY 
authority. AB the k+sfstant SeCZX?tESy for COnaUm@F 
Affairs and Regulatory FuncI;lons, I. ht ve incorporated 
8 number cf these into the operating plan under the 
Goals Management @stew for FY 1977. 

Among the objectives which my Office has selected for 
accomplishment during this period is the Prevention of 
unnecessary institutionalltation of mer.tally md PhysicallY 
handicapped persons by encouraging the ppovlsion of 
alternative housing. 

The tasks necessary to accomplish this objective include 
& review of the appUc&bLlfty of eXfstfni3 HUD MnlUWn 
Property Standards to the development of small PoW 
homes and similar supportfva type living arPOWement8, 
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housing facilities. 

Another objective adopted by the OffIce Of’ ConsWW 
Affairs and Regulatory Punctlona, that of ~~~u~~@3 the 
delivery of adequate social and other ssrwlce5 in 
coordination with other Federal government %gcnClcS, 
would also directly benefit those mentally retarded 
persons \rho wish to reside in the r.ommunlty. 

This Wflce ulll also be coordlnatflg consumer Input 
with regard to the formulation of Departmental policy 
on Section 202 Selection Crlterla. :“he goal is to 
insure that small, non-profit community based organlza- 
tlons seeking to develop group homes for the mentally 
rettied are afforded an opportunity to receive 202 
funding equal to that or” larger, more experienced 
applicanta. 

Perhaps the most important IndPcatlon Of HUD’s commlt- 
ment to handicapped cltfsens lo, even though actual 
imolementation of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act-&f-i973 wfll have to aiait the leauance of guidelines 
by the Department of Health, Education and k’elfarc, a 
Depwtmental actfon fores ha8 already been established 
to plan for such implementation. 

The Department hopes that these comments will be of 
assistance in the preparation of tht final QAO Report. 

sKL- 
Constance B. Neuman 
Assistant Secretary 
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August 10, 1976 

Hr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Director 
Hunran Resources Divis%c,s 
U. S. General Accountir.q Office 
Washingtcn, D. C. 2@588 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the draft 
reporb @'Improvements ?i+&ed In Efforts to Help the 
Mentally Disabled Retuvrt to ati Remain in G%xnunitiesaa 

We have przwided your staff with oral ~CZZZWQS on 
the report. 

If we can he of further assistance to ,ywp please let 
us know. 

ctor of Audit 
and Investigations 



. a-- 

APPENDIX X APPENDIX X 

WASHINGTON. D.C. iM?iO 

September 22, 1976 

Victorlcwe, Ezq. 
Il-ixector, f.2cmsd -t Division 
General Acmsrxeing Office 
441 G Streetl N. W. 
Washington, D. c. 20548 

DearNr. lcM2: 
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MAIZTrn Di+wuf.YD 
th- 

KIcnc SamBm 

-- \ 

i 

Gregory J. Ahart 
Director: of the 

Ruman Resources Division 
United States General 

Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Hr. Mart, 

This is in response to your letter sf Amust ?Sth 
and constitutes in a preliminary my, a re~&n of the 
leadership of the NASPfPIPD to the GW draft report on 
l Improvements Needed in Efforts TV Help the .&zntalPy 
Disabled Return to and Remain in &smunities". 

First of all, the enormous kxeadth and size of the 
report necessarily makes our first reaction+ in a sense. 
an incomplete one and we do intmd to present to you 
further cements in the 6% future as W-Z c-eatinue QU 
study of your report. 

Second, because of the 'limit&tion‘ irqzsed on t?? 
use of the draft, we have necessarily confiz& our 
consultations on the document to rhe offimrs and board 
of our association. Thus this response, bhvtiausly. 
does not carry with it the total ~ncurrahze of all 5a 
state governments. From our qche~ d - rscMPans with 
the other state mental disability agency e%xutives, 
however, we know that what we subs-it to you here does 
constitute e substantial consensus. 

Also, in-as-much as NASXHFD hanctimns kndar the 
aegis of the National Governors' OonfarenLYc a Copy of 
these comments to you is being m&e nvnPlabh to ?iGC 
in the event they consider that farther cm%%mnt ia 
necessary. 

The report to the Congress of the Unit& States by 
the Comptroller General's Offi- represents % new mile- 
stone toward the developmen- l oi 5x-&m pu%ie policy for 
treating mentally ill and developmentally &stied Vs. 

The report is part‘icularly r%faarkabla %a its frankness 
fn describing some of the failures of the Pi-1 
program approaches now in process and the report wsises 
in numerous ways the need for a Fistic qqxoa&. 
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It is one of the best documents prepared by any group in many 
years in systematically revieving -2~ problem areis in the wtal 
health/mental retardation delivery qsta. 

Although a good number of the ckervations have been kzz 
to most of the state mental health z& manta1 retardation prcyram 
directors for years, this report cztmzisely deline;tes the prcblems 
and arrives at an insightful group of conclusions and ret orenendations. 

staff 
Although only five states were studied intensively, the GAn 

interviewed mahy people in pt%e~ states. 

From our experience, 
Federal/State arrangements, 

most of tL%e comments made regardinn 
both prrrz-atic and fiscal, are as 

appropriate to the other 45 states as they dre to the five states 
studied. 

We strongly believe this repmt represents the experiences 
of a vast majority, if not all, tk~2 states. 

The GhO staff is, therefore. to he strongly commended for 
a most worthwhile effort. 

I. GEYERAL COMHEXTADD RECOMMF.NDATI~~: 

(11 
4 

0 

Q 

a 

0 

The compilation in surzmary fxm of the major events irm the 
growth of federal involvenmmt ia deinstitutionalieaticn 
beginning with the National &ntal Health Act of 1916 is a 
most valuable document. 

It is of major significance in that since the Social Security 
Amendments of 1972, major c?xanges have come about directly 
or indirectly, through ations of the judicial branch of 
government, beginning vith #e landmark Wyatt v. Sticimey 
"Eight to Treatment in the Least Restrictive Setting.. 

All of the recent court d&sions emphasize the constitutional 
right to treatment and uhizn -&se decisions are conbinned 
it means the legislative & executive branches are san- 
dated to provide treatnest to - in effect - guarantee 
treatment which must in effect be carried out within a 
community setting in m3st c2kses. 

In addition, communities are ordered not to confise mn- 
dangerous persons. 

The impact of these decisicms QXI our communities nay well be 
much the same as great as tk inpact of court Jecisions on 
desegregation. 

I L 
I- 
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In this urea we believe the report to be lacking. 

We are unable to find adequate consideration given to the 
impact of deinstitutionaliration on the community and of 
the steps necessary to prepare awities. 

P?s state gorerzsents have made significant advances in 
tbks area since the mid-1950's. 

. 
2s state 2.celx-t disability agencies have concentrated, 
psrticularPy in the last few years, in building a true 
~MAS..U~~ base for mental disability programming. 

We &T&C fork-a to the boost a major report such as this 
will give 0'~ programs, particularly as this report 
recw&nes +& increasing necessity for the federal government 
to assuma direct financial assistance to state governments 
in faundiny mental disability programs related tr dcLastitution- 
alfnatiQn. 

The federal government programs should not by-pass state, 
county und ezty governments. 

zotney mast flow to smaller levels of government through larger 
levels of p-rams or they will never be coordinated. 

'&e f&@ral government*s role should be to monitor and implement 
such a structure. 

RawgQve rnmental structures should not be created by the federal 
gxwexhzrrrnt to bypass state and local governrmental structures. 

+Zbe .Sederal government's money should not be "seed mo-rey" or 
*time-liaited” rmney at a time of fiscal problems at state and 
Xo.caP levels. Limited federal monies end up as a "buck-passi+,- 
laortyagem. 

C+oor&natic~~ is not effected by more .cormCttees', "regional 
txmaneils". etc. It is effected by simplification of money flou. 

Oarrent federal regulations are focused primarily on cost 
cQ.atuinaQent. 

Luck of coorcJination among federal regulation drafters leads to 
poor service. duplication, internal contradiction between 
different funding sources and exorbitant administrative costs. 

Federal regulations need to be monitored from "below' as well 
as from -above*. 
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A clear distinction needs to be made between what constitutes 
"medical care" and what constitutes "support system" funding. 

Medical care funding should be restricted in use to certain 
S.S.A. titles (e.g. XVIII and XIX) , and support system funds 
should be restricted to other titles [e.g. XVI and XX). 

Programs such as halfway houses should be funded under "support 
systems” exclusively, rather than permitting the funding to be 
distorted to get covered under two systems. 

Federal government "health' programs and statutes should be 
mandated in all instances, to make a specific reference to, 
and dullar allocation to "mental health". 

Public "mental health" programs represent forty-percent (40%) 
of all public "health programs". 

yet, despite well intentioned assurances to the contrary, 
"mental health" can be almost certain to be ignored in the 
implementation of the program. 

II. SPECIFIC COMMENT AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 

(1) To the Congress . . . . . 

(a) We concur in the idea of designating a committee with 
overall responsibility to oversee all Federal efforts 
toward deinstitutionalization. 

(b) * 

b 

i 

/ 
/ . 

l 

The report appropriately points out that the CMHC 
program although extremely important, is only one of a 
vast array of federal programs, emphasizing the overall 
problem of dsinstitutionalisation (Hedicare, Medicaid, 
Title XX, HUD programs, etc.;. 

The recommendation that Congress consider consolidating 
funds earmarked for mental health (out of special revenue 
sharing and CMHC programs) into block grants to the 
state mental health agencies has a great deal of appeal. 

An alternative which may be equally appealing to some 
and pcssibly more practical at this time would be Federal- 
to-State contracts possibly monitored by NIMH to include 
the two funding systems mentioned above. 

Project grants from NIMH to localities have run their 
course and should be replaced by some mechanism allowing 
the state (which has probably the greatest responsibility 
in the area) more flexibility in establishing and 
operating, either directly or by contract, the community 
mental health programs of the Nation. 
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(2) To OMB . . . . . we concur in the GAO recczmen dations. 

(3) To HUD and IABCR . . ..- we concur in the GAO recommendations. 

(4) To HEW . . . . . we concur in all of the GAO recommendations to the 
Secretary of HEW with the exception of those comments 

regarding medicaid relative to the age group between 21 
and 65. It may be that the exclusion for this age group 
will Rave to continue for various fiscal reasons, however, 
we think there should be some reconsideration as to whether 
or not exclusion of medicaid for this age group who are 
mentally ill should be discontinued. 

(5) Chapter Three --- "Federal Coordination" -.... 

B The recommendations for interdepartmental coordination, 
though on the side of the angels, will not lead to 
improvement unless structures are devised to simplify 
coordination at the program delivery level. 

(6) Chapter Five --- "Impact of CMHC's on Deinstitutionalization" . . . . . 

The 1975 amendments to the C&%X Acts are counter-produc- 
tive because the mandate increases services without 
adequate funding and vastly complicates administrative 
tasks. 

The catchment area concept is not useful in high 
density areas in our cities. The concept of CMBC 
becomes workable only if there is a single system of 
mental health care. 

Because the CHIC program by-passes state governments, it 
inevitably results in a dual system. 

The current Eailure of the CMBC program to impact dein- 
stitutionalization is the direct consequence of its 
original design. 

(7) Chapter Six --- Wedicaid" . . . . . 

o The implication that federal medicaid monies increases 
state resources for deinstitutionalization and improves 
quality of care is simply incorrect. Medicaid has been 
a drain on state dollars. Medicaid for delivering state 
services has not added to the flexibility of state resources. 

o We agree that priority decisions between the up-grading 
of institutional care and development of community care 
need tc be made. However, current federal regulations 
or limitations by judicial actions require states to 
implement both simultaneously, without additional resources. 
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(8) Chapter Eight -- 'Medicar@' . . . . . 

e Hedicare coverage for psychiatric patients in non-general 
hospitais should not be required to meet general hospital 
standards. 

(9) Chapter Nine - 'SSI' I--s* 

e SSI sbonld not have service program requirements attached. - 

e It shld remain en 'income support.. program. . 

e Adding a service prcgram to it only further complicates 
an already excessively complicated system. 

e The proposed definition of an ICF as the cut off point for 
full client eligibility under SSI, if implemented, would 
result in disincentives to the use of the "least restric- 
tive alternative.' 

(10) Chapter Ten - 'Social Services' . . . . . 

P Fifty-percent (5g'+J categorical eligibility in nursing 
homes is a disincentive to deinstitutionalization as well 
as lee&.ng to poor quality programs for both psychiatric 
and -psychiatric patients. 

t l t l l * l + l + l 

We appredate the opportunity to comment on what we consider 
to be a 'landzarir' mental health report of the federal government. 

We are b-ful that ths fruits of this report will be fast 
oozing and lon+gduring and we pledge the support of the state 
mental disabilrty agencies in implementing the report's recommea- 
dations as amended by this communication. 

As the various state agencies develop additional ideas we 
will bs f0rwa.r~ them to you. 

William S. Allerton, M.D. 
Director, Division of MH/ER 
Dept. of Human Resources 
State of Georgia 

and 
PresiSen~NASBHPD 

CC' Mr. Step& B. Farber 
Director 
Bational Ckvernors' csnference 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RESPONSIBLE 

FOR THE ADMINISTRATIOX OF ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED _.161.1-",~,^1 -..- ,-, s_* i-A *-*_-s _ 
IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of office 
From To - 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, 
AND XELFARE 

I 1 - -- 

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND 
WELFARE: 

David Mathews 
Caspar W. Weinberger 
Frank C. Carfucci (acting) 
Elliot L. Richardson 

ASSISTArJT SECRETARY FOR HUMAN 
DEtXLO?MENT: 

Stanley B. Thomas, Jr. 
Stanley B. Thomas, Jr. (acting) 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH: 
Theodore Cooper 
Theodore Cooper (acting) 
Charles C. Edwards 
Richard L. Seggel (acting) 
Merlin K. Duval, Jr. 

ADMINISTRATOR, SOCIAL AND REHABILITA- 
TION SERVICE: 

Robert Fulton 
Don I. ,Wortman (acting) 
John A. Svahn (acting) 
James S. Dwight, Jr. 
Francis D. 
Thilip 'J. 

DeGeorge (acting) 
Rutledge (acting) 

JoI-,,? D: Twiname 

COMMISSIONER, SOCIAL SECURITY 
ADMINISTRATION: 

James B. Cardwell 
Arthur E. Hess (acting) 
Robert M. Ball 
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Aug. 1975 Present 
Feb. 1973 Aug- 1975 
Jan. 1973 Feb,, 1973 
.June 1970 Jan- 1973 

Aug. 1973 Present 
Apr. 1973 Aug- i973 

Nay 1975 Present 
Feb. 1375 Apr- 1975 
Mar. 1973 Jan- 1975 
Dec. 1972 Mar- 1973 
July 1971 Der- 1972 

June 1976 Bresen t 
Jan. 1976 JUT? 1976 
Zme 1975 Jan- 1976 
June 1973 JixEe 1975 
May 1973 June 1973 
Feb. 1973 May 1973 
F%ar- 1970 Feb, 1973 

Sept.1973 Present 
Xar. 1973 Sept-1973 
Apr. 1962 Mar- 1973 

x. , ? 
. ‘\. .- . x, . . - -. . : 
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Tenure of cffice 
From --- To -- - 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN ---- --------_-__ 
DEVELOPMENT ----- 

SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT: 

Carla A. Hills 
James T. Lynn 
George W. Rom.ney 

ASSISTANT TO TiiE SECRETARY FOR 
PROGRAMS FOR THE ELDERLY AND 
THE HANDICAPPED (note a): 

Helen F. Holt 
Robert F. Sykes (acting) 
Mercer L, Jackson 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR CONSUMER 
AFFAIRS AND REGULATORY FUNCTIONS: 

Constance 8, Newman 

ASSISTANT SKRETARY F9R COMMUNITY 
PLANNING Afs'D DEYELOTMENT: 

David 5. Reeker, Jr. 

ASSISTAhT SECRETARY FOR HOUSING 
PRODUCTION AND MORTGAGE CREDIT 
AND FEDERAL HOUSING COMMISSIONER 
(note b): 

David S. Cook 
David DeWilde (acting) 
Sheldon B. Lubar 
Woodward Kingman (acting) 
Eugene A, Gulledge 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HOUSING 
MANAGEMENT (note b): 

James L. Young 
Robert C. 5dle, Jr. 
H. R. Crawford 
Abner D. Silverman (acting) 
Norman V. Watson 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HOUSING- 
FEDERAL HOUSING COMISSIONER 

James L. Young 
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Mar. 1975 Present 
Feb. 1973 keb. 1975 
Jan. 1969 Feb. ; 973 

Apr. 1974 Mar, 1976 
Ju:v 1973 Apr. 1974 
(Nar. 1972 July 1973 

Feb'. 1976 Present 

Aug. 1973 Present 

Aug. 1975 June 1976 
Nov. 1974 Aug. 1975 
July 1973 Nov. 1074 
Jan. 1973 July 1973 
Oct. 1969 Jan. 1973 

Mar. 1976 June 1976 
Jan. 1976 Mar. 1976 
Apr. 1973 Jar?. 1976 
Jan. 1973 hr. 1973 
July 1970 Jan. 1973 

June 1976 Present 
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Tenure of office ----- 
From To - 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR -e-e- -- 

SECR~AR!! OF LABOR: 
W. Y. Usery, Jr. Feb. 1976 Present 
&hn T. Dunlop Mar. 1975 Jan. 1976 
Peter J, Brennan Feb. 1973 Mar, 1975 
Yames D. Hodgson July 1970 Feb. 1993 

&$SIs"i‘ANT SECRETARY FOR EMPLOYMENT 
%T.UDhRDS: 

3ohn C. Read May 1976 Present 
mrnard E. DeLury WY 1973 Apr. 1916 
Vacant 
Richard J. Grluenwald 

Jan. 1973 May 1973 
Jan. 1972 Jan. 1933 

Wasace E. Mernasco (acting) .Oct. 1971 Jan. 1972 

&S~:I~.UT SECRETARY FOR EMPLOYMENT 
XX3 TRAINING Snlote c): 

ih'illian H. Rolberg Apr. 1973 Present 
Pat11 J. Fasscr, Jr. (acting) Jan. 1973 Apr. 1913 
!4zklcolm R. Favell July 1970 Jan. 1973 

e/In March 1976, this position was changed to Assistant for 
Plregrams for the Elderly and Handicapped and became part 
sf the office of the Assistant Secretary for Consumer Af- 
fair% and Regulatory Functions. 

s!In dune 1976, these positions were combined and the posi- 
tfen of the Assistant Secretary for Housing-Federal Housing 
Cdrx&issioner was established. 

'c $&!Z?.ore November 12, 1975, the position title was Assistant 
Secretary for Manpower. 
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